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PRELIMINARY 

In the President's inaugural address of March 4, 1929, in 
speaking of criminal justice, he said: 

Justice must not fail because the agencies of enforcement are 
either delinquent or inefficiently organized. To consider these evils, 
to find their remedy, is the most sore necessity of our times. 

One of the major tasks, therefore, which has devolved 
upon us is that of initiating a critical examination of the 
administration of criminal justice in the United States to 
ascertain whether, wherein, and for what reasons it faUs 
to attain that quality and efficiency which would cause it to 
do its part in the prevention or reduction of crime, and to 
point out some of the directions of change in the organiza
tion, methods, and basic principles of criminal justice which 
would give promise of higher standards and greater success 
in dealing with crime and with the offender. 

The first step in the performance of this task seemed to 
us to be the discovery and concise statement of the existing 
knowledge and information on these subjects. During the 
Pilst 10 or 15 years a number of expert surveys of the ad
ministration of justice have been made by various agencies, 
official and unofficial, in' a number of States, cities, and dis
tricts in the United States. We conceived that an analysis , 
of the information and recommendations contained in these . 
surveys and a statement of the lessons which could be drawn 
from their data and discussions' would afford the most effec
tive means of giving to the American public something in 
the nature of a summary of the existing authoritative knowl
edge on these subjects and of establishing a starting point 
from which some conclusions might be drawn as to the direc
tions of reform of the administration' of criminal justice, 
accompanied by an indication of subjects appropriate for 

,additional reseaJ;'ch. 
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For this s~udy we enlisted the seryices of Alfred Bett
man, Esq., of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Bettman' is and fol" 
something over 30 years ha~ been in the active and successful 
practice of the law. In a~dition to this private practice, he 
has had extensive contacts with the administration of the 
law as city solicitor of Cincinnati, assistant prosecuting 
attorney of Hamilton County, Ohio, and special assistant to 
the Attorney General of the United States, in which last 
capacity he was attached to the Department of Justice dur
ing the war period. He was a member of the group which 
made the Cleveland survey in 1921, and is a member of the 
group which, under the aU'spices of the Harvard Law School, 
is making a similar survey in Boston, and in these capacities 
h,as had wide experience in the application of research 
methods to the problems of the administration of criminal 
justice. 

Mr. Bettman's report, entitled "An Analysis of the Sur
veys. of the Administration of Criminal Justice Relating to 
the Subjects of Prosecution and Coutts," is appended hereto. 
We consider it a thorough and keen analysis, of th!3 existing 
learning in the field covered by the report, and an able state
menp of some of the major conclusions concerning the organ
ization, methods, and basic principles of criminal justice, in 
the light and direction of which specific reformative steps 
should be taken. 

As is pointed out i~ Mr. Bettman's report, in the past dis
cussion of the subject of crime and the offender, a 'relative 
overemphasis has been given to those,matters which relate 
to the trial of the question of guilt or innocence, such as the 
technicalities, of trial ,procedures, the composition of juries/", 
and the like. The statistics presented in the, report, show 
that, as, a matter of fact, criminal cases are predominantly 1 

disposed of by methods and agencies other than jury trial~ ",!, 

and that the phases or subjects to which greater emphasis, I 

and attention need to, be directed are those concerned with 
administration, such as caliber and qualifica;tions of judges 
and prosecutors, and the structural organization, equipment, [,. 
and working and office methods of courts, prosecuting, and 
other public agencies ,engaged in criminal justice. 
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Furthermore, Mr. Bettman's report brings out convinc
ingly, in our opinion, the fundamentally important fact 
that the effectiveness of criminal justj,ce as a reducer, pre
ventive or deterrent of crime will turn mainly upon the 
intelligence wit4, which the principles governing the punish
ment, disposition or treatment of the convicted offender ./~l 
are determined and canj,ed out. As is pointed out in the'" 
report, the criminal tendencies of. the individual generally 
display themselves early in his life and are often first mani
fested by acts of a nature which we think of'as minor offenses 
before he progresses, to graver ones. The criminality of 
any indivj,dual has causes in his physical make-up, his per
sonality, or his environment, or in all of them, and the 
problem, of molding him, if possible, into a law-observing 
and socially adjusted person is one involving a thorough 
study off him as a~ individual, of his environment, and of 
the form of punishment, disposition or treatment which 
would give promise of beneficial results. 

Consequently the primary aim of changes in the struc
tural organization, methods, and principles of the public 
agencies dealing with crime and the offender must be that 
of formulating and developing such forms of organization, 
such working methods and principles, such administrative 
practices, and such basic penal or treatment conceptions as 
will eJ;lable these public agencies to discover, the offender at 
an age and time when he may still be in the formative stage 
as regards his personality and character a.nc1 to apply to each 
individual ctl,se tha~ disposition or treatment which fits that 
individual's problem and gives promise of the desired 
results. 

The material contained in Mr. Bettman's report will, we 
believe, furnish legislators, crime commissions, law schools, 
research institutes, bar associations, and the public gener
ally with stn,rting points for the, workip,g out of specific 
measures leading to the accomplishment pf this aim, as well 
as an enu.meration of, some of the subjects which require 
further fact gathering. It should be' added, however, that 
the· appended report deals incidentally with some subjects 

, upon which the commission will later publish special studies. 
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REPORT ON PRoi3ECUTION 

As to these no opinion is expressed a:t this time. On these 
disputed points, so far as the separate reports of experts 
can not be reconciled~ it will be necessary to reach conclu
sions in other reports.) 

In addition to the work of Mr. Bettman, the voluminous 
literature as to prosecution in English-speaking lands has 
been gone over and investigation has been made of the cur
rent A.merican law l'eports, State and Federal, for the light 
they throw upon the questions considered. A bibliography 
of prosecution by Mr. Julian Leavitt, research consultant 
to the commission, is also appended to this report. , . 

1.. THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 

(a) THE ORGANIZATION OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

i. ProseG'U!tion in Seventeentl~-oentury England' and in .the 
Oolonies.-By the common law of England, which was 
brought to America by the colonists, the ordinary criminal 
prosecution was conduCted by a private prosecutor· in the 
name of the King. In case the victim of a c'rime,- or sQme 
one, interested, came forward to .prosecute, he retain~d his 
own counsel and had charge of the case as in an everyday 
civil proceeding except that ·the Attorney General, as the 
representative of the King, might ref1-1Se to allow it to go on. 
Along with this system of private prosecution' there were 
prosecutions. at the instance of the Crown, either by the law 
officers of the Orown procuring indictments, or in proper 
cases, filing an. information, and proceeding as in any other 
~riminal cause. The English ~ystem was so completely 
adapted to the modes 6f a private prosecution that to-day 
when the director of public prosecutions or the police insti
tute or take over a prosecution, the law conceives of their 
powers 'as merely those of a private prosecutor. 

Bad features of this system of private prosecution, were 
pointed out by Lord Chief Justice Hale in the seventeenth 
century. It was not until 1879, however, that England es
tablished Ii 'director of public prosecutions. On the other 
hand, in the first years of the eighteenth century, the Col-

'\ ,; 
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onies beg!J,n to .. do away with private prosecutions and set up 
public prosecutors. The first statute was enacted in Con
necticut in 1704, as follows: 

>1< * ,* Henceforth there shall be in every countie a sober, dis
creet and religious' person appointed by the countie courts, to be 
atturlley for the Queen [this wus in the reign of Queen Anne] to 
prosecute and implead in the lawe ul: criminals and to doe all other 
things necessal'~' or convenient as an atturney to suppresse vice and 
illlmoralitie * >1< *. 

This public prosecutor, given sole charge of all criminal 
causes, was quite unknown to English law. In Virginia, in 
the last quarter of the seventeenth century, the Attorney 
General had begun pros\'\Qutions by presentment in the 
county courts. In this, ho,vever, he was only doing what the 
law .officers of theOrown might do in England. In 1711 
county ~ttorneys were commissioned in Virginia, and the 
example of Oonnecticut was soon followed in other Colonies. 
By the end of the century, official prosecutions by public 
prosequtors had oecome established as the American system. 

Private prosecution was a medieval institution, going back 
to a time when ·the civil and the criminal wer6 not well differ
entiated and the chief purpose of the law was to preserve 
the peace,by providing an orderly substitute for private ven
geance through proceedings in the courts. In Fi'ance, as 3· 

result Qf the developnient of royal power, prosecutions be
came official; and the .public prosecutor as an ordinary insti
tution, completely established by the seventeenth century, 
has been justly pronolllced " one of the best creations of the 
French genius." The influence of the French prOOWl'eU1' du 
1'oi in giving final shape to the American institution of an 

. official 'i)rosecutor is obvious. .After the Revolution, espe
cially in the era of rising Jeffersonian democracy, things 
English were for a season discredited and things French 
regar~led with enthusiastic interest. . The .American official 
prosecutor, Federal.and State. is a c9mpound of the English 
attorney general and the French avocat general and procu
reur 9,u roi, on the basis of the colonial county att.orneys. 
. ii. The Fede'J'al p1'Osemiting system,.-An Attorney Gen
eral was provided for by a statute of 1789. He was to be " a 
meet person. learned in the law to act as Attorney General of 

I 
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the United States." He was to " prosecute and conduct all 
suits in the Supreme Court of the United States in which the 
United States might be concerned," and to give advice and 
opinion upon questions Of) law when" required by the Presi
dent of the United States" or ." requested by the heads of 
the executive departments." It will be seen that the office 
was at first much more. restricted in its scop'e and powers 
than that of the English attorney general. For example, 
the conduct and control of Federal prosecution' and liti
gation was confined to causes in the Supreme Court 'of 
the United States. Indeed, till 1853 the Attorney General 
did not reside at the capit!!-l and was in private practice. 
There was nowhere any general, organized control of Federal 
prosecutions. 

United States district attorneys were provided for in the 
judiciary act of 1'789. The statute, in language in which 
one may trace an echo of the Connecticut act of 1'704, made 
provision for the appointment in each district of "a meet 
person learn~d in the law to act as attorney for the United 
States," and made it his dll.ty to "prosecute in each district 
all delinquents for crimes and offenses cognizable under the 
authority of the United States." . But down· to 1861 these 
district attorneys were legally and actually quite ind~
pendent in the conduct of their office. In 1861, because of 
the exigencies of civil war, the Attorney General of the 
United States was given by statute "superintendence and 
direction of. United States attorneys and marshals in all 
districts of the United States." In 186'7 the .Attorney Gen
eral in his report recommended that his office be made "the 
law departm!3nt of the Government, thereby securing uni
formity of decision, of' superintendence, and of official re
sponsibility." This was done by statute in 18'70, establish
ing the Department of Justice, and providing for a Solicitor 
General and three assistant attorneys general. There had, 
becn an assistant attorney general since 1859. In 1896 a 
further centralization was achieved by legislation empow
ering, the Attorney General to appoint assistant United 
States attotrteys. But in practice it was not till after 1909 
that control of Federal prosecutions by the Department of 
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Justice became wholly established. To-day thefe is a well
-organizod central control of Federal prosecutions, although 
the effective sanction of the superintendence conferred by 
law on the Attorney General is in the power of removal by 
the ~?resident. ,The several burealls have a permanent Vel'- .~. 
sonnel and hence continuity of administration. It is true 
the district attorney holds for but four years. But this 
:seems wise, since it is important to have the Federal prose
'cuting officers responsible to the policies of the executive 
whose duty it is for'the time being to see that the laws are 
-enforced. On the whole, the mode of appointment and 
tenure and the dignity of the office have resulted in a satis
factory personnel. At times, however, an obstacle to effec-
tive control and efficient prosecution has been found in the 
power of the Senate with respect to appointments. The 
-claim of the Senate not merely to exercise a collective power 
-of rejecting unfit nominations but to dictate appointments 
las the patronage of the Senators of the State in which the 
district lies has often had a bad effect upon the personnel" 
:and conduct of the office. Also in States where the Senators 
are in opposition to the administration it happens too .often 
that local political organizations insist on treating the office 
:as political patronage, and thus deprive the President of 
the information and support he should have in order to 
make suitable appointments. The great powers of the dis
trict attorney under the continual extensions of Federal 
jurisdiction in the present century are giving increasing 
political importance to the office. Hence this treatment of 
it as a reward for political activity is a serious menace to, 
-enforcement of law. . 

iii. The State proseauting system.-Although the organi-
·zation of public prosecution varies greatly from State to 
State, the general features are fairly uniform and certain 
characteristics are all but universal. Npwhere is prosecu
tion as well organized as in the Federal Government, and by 
and large the State systems are much less efficient and much 
less satisfactory. . 
. There is an attorney general in each State. But usually 
:1he is like the Attorney General of the United States under 

I . 
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the act of 1789. There ~s seldom any effective central su
perintendence and control 'of prosecutions. There are no. 
State departme;nts of justice such as has grown up under 
the Federal Government .. ~Ina few States the attorney gen
eral has some control over local prosecutions. But the pre
vailing polity makes the local public prosecutor ail. attorney 
general in his locality. Indeed, in some Stat.es this inde
pendence of the local prosecutor has been carried so far' 
that the prosecuting attorneys conceive they have no re
sponsibility after appeals are taken, while the attorneys. 
general in turn conceive that there is no need of their con
sulting with the prosecuting attorney when the appeals come' 
to the higher courts in which the attorneys general have. 
by law sole charge. 

Various names are given to these local prosecutors in the. 
several States.1 It will be convenient to refer to them as 

1 The titles are as follows: Alabama, county solicitors, circuit SOlicitors. 
Arizonu', county attorneys. Arkansas, prosecuting attorneys ofr each judicial' 
district. California, dish'ict attorney for -, - County. Colorado, district 
attorney (judicial districts) ; county attorney. Connecticut, State's attorney 
for -- County; prosecuting nttorney (City). Delaware, deputy attorney 
geueral. for --- County. Florida, State's attorney for -- circuit;. 
county attorney. Gilorgia, solicitor geneml for -- County; sollcl1:or [city 
court] .. Idaho, prosecuting attorney for --.County. !llinols, State's attor-
ney for -- County .. Indiana, prosecutor for --- judlcl'al clL'cUlt; prose-. 
outing attorney for --'- County; district attOi,'ney (fo!: cities). Iowa, 
county attorney. Kans.as, C(lunty attorney. Kentucky, commonwealth's attor
ney for each of 37 judicial districts. Louisiana, district attorney. Maine,. 
county attorney. Maryland, State's attorney for -' -' - Cr,unty; State's attor
ney for Baltimore city. Massachusetts, dish'ict attorneyrj for eight districts;. 
city prosecutors only for Springfield; other cities prorJccute through police
departo.-ents or clty marshals. Michigan, prosecuting attorney for ~_. __ 
County. Minnesota, district attorney for -- County. lIHsslsslppl, distrlet 
attorneys for 17 diRtricts. Missouri, prosecuting attorney of -- County j. 
of city ot St. Louis. Montana, county attorney. Nebraska, county attorney. 
Nevada, district attorney --' - County. New HnmpBhire, county solicitor., 
New Jersey, prosecutor of fhe pIcas of -- County. NelV Mex~"o, district. 
attorney. New York, district attorney for -- County; county attorney., 
North Carolina, solicitor -- County. North Dakota, State's' attorney. 
OhiO, prosccutlng attorn~y --' County; Oklahoma, county attorney. Ore-, 
gon, district attorney --' County. Pennsylvania, d!strlct attorney of 
-- County; solicitor. Ithode Island, no local prosecutors. South Caro
lina, SOlicitors for 14 judicial circuits; two county solicitors; two prosecuting 
attorneys (Grcenvllle County, Orangeburg County). South Dakota, State's 
attorney for --- County. Tennessee, district attorney general for __ 
judicial circuit. Texas, district attorney; county attorney. Utah,' district at
tOl'neys for soven ~udiclal districts; county attorneys. Vermont, State's attor
ney for -- County. Virginia, commonwealth's attorney for -- County .. 
Washington, prosecuting attorney for -- County. West Virginia, prose-, 
cuting attorney for -- County. Wisconsin, district attorney for _ 
County. WyomiIlg, county and pl'osecuting attorney. 
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prosecuting attorneys. Typically these prosecuting attorneys 
are in the State polity what the Federal district attorneys 
were in the Federal polity before the act of 1861 and the' 
subsequent organization of the Department of Justice. They 
are as a rule independent and respo~lsible only to the local 
electorate. Being elective officers, usually for relatively short 
terms, they are likely to be deep in politics. In recent years, 
in the large cities the direct primary has had a noticeably 
bad effect upon this office. In many localities the most com
petent members of the bar are unwilling or reluctant to uno, 
dergo the ordeal of nomination by this method and in the· 
ordinary large city the voters are in no position to judge of 
the professional qualifications of those who present them
selves. for nomination. Of late, however, some corrective 
has been found in the activity Dr bar associations in advising' 
the public as to the professional standing and qualifications 
of candidates and opposing unfit candidates. 

In the States the great majority of those who are appre-· 
hended for violatiolll.l of law never come to trial. Their' 
cases are disposed of by the prosecuting a.ttorney. In every 
way he has much more power ove),' the administration of' 
criminal justice than the judges, with much less public ap
preciation of his power. We have been jealous of the pow-· 
ers of the trial judge, but careless of the continual growth 
of po wei' in the prosecuting attorney. His office is the pivot 
on which the administration of criminal justice in the States 
turns. It is important, therefore, to perceive the bad fea
tures which have resulted ·from persistence of the system of' 
decentralized local public prosecution, adapted to the pioneer' 
rural society of the last century, in the great urban indus
trial centers and unified country' of to-day. 

Taking the country as a whole, the features which chiefly 
operate to make the present-day criminal justice in the· 
States ineffective are: 'Want of adequate system and organi-, 
zation in the office of the average prosecutor, decentraliza
tion of prosecution whereas l,aw and order have come to be
of much more than local concel'll, diffusion of responsibility, 
the intimate relation of prosecution to politics, and in many 

45002-31-, -2 
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jurisdictiol).s, no provision for a prosecutor commensurate 
with the task of prosecution under the conditions of to-day. 

Want of system and organization and particularly want 
,of continuity of administration are serious defects in the 
·office of the average American State prosecutor. The prose
{luting attorney has or undertakes to exercise four quite 
different functions, namely, the function of a criminal in
vestigator, concurrently with the sheriff or police and the 
(loroner; in substance the function 'of a magistrate in deter
mining who shall be prosecuted and who brought to trial 
. and who not; the function of a solicitor in preparing cases 
for trial; and that of an advocate in trying theni and in 
:arguing appeals. There is verY111uch more here than any 
·one man may expect to do in the large city of to-day. This 
;task, even if reduced to its proper limits, would still involve 
.so many different kinds of activity that there must be a 
thoroughly organized office, with a permanent staff and 
well-planned division of labor, a definite assignment of re
:sponsibility, and a well-devised and well-kept system of 
.records. As the position is elective for a short term, there 
is little opportunity to org!luize the office adequately, and 
it is seldom on a basis at all comparable to the organization 
.of the legal department of a public utility or of a large 
'private corporation. Very likely in our democratic polity 
;the position may remain elective for short terms in order 
·to make one upon whom so much depends amenable to pub
lic opinion Il,S to the conduct of his office. ~ut sooner or 
later we mUili:' impose less of the burden of .choice on the 
·electorate and concentrate responsibility for good govern
ment. In the meantime the organization of which the prose
cuting attorney is the head for the time being should have 
permanence and continuity. Control over assistants by ap
pointment for the term of the prosecutor, treating the posi
tions as political patronage, is often only nominal. The' 
reality of control is in proper organization. The staff of 
:assistants, at any rate, should be permanent, permitting of 
·specialization, insuring experience, and making possible an 
'Elffective division of labor. With such an. organization and 
·~roperly kept records there would be definitely located re-

T 
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sponsibility where there is now no more than a theoretical 
general responsibility of the prosecuting attorney to the 
electorate. The public can know but little of what actually 
goes on in the administration of the office, and responsibility 
is easily lost among the large number of assistants with no 
clearly defined powers and duties: 

. Even more important, with a permanent staff and proper 
organization there would be continuity of administration. 
In many cities with each new incumbent of the office, and so 
at regular intervals, a wholly new set of assistants come il). . 
The most important of a prosecutor's duties may devolve 
upon these assistants. They come in wholly unacquainted 
with the pending cases. Often they are quite without expe
rience of what they are to do. Thus they are for a long time 
in no position to cope with experienced and tesourceful pro
fessional defenders. By the time they have acquired expe· 
rience, they are likely to be superseded by a change of politi
cal control. The continual and rapid turnover among as
sistants as well as at the head, and want of any continuous 
experience, give a great advantage to the habitual practi
tioner in criminal cases which is enhanced by the latter's 
connection with local politics and his ability to bring political 
ptessul'e to bear upon those whose political tenure is uncer· 
tain and dependent upon politics. 

In the formative era we had a great and justified fear of 
centralizatjon. But overdecentralization may be quite as 
bad as overcentralization. Under the conditions of trans
portation to-day and with the ~acilities for and coming of 
highly organized crime, the State is 'as natural a unit as the 
county or town was a centul'y ago. Respect for law is 
jeopardized and enforcement of law made ineffective by con
flicts between State and local authorities in time of indus
trial disputes, local riots, and locally unpopular State laws, 
such as we have had too much of in many parts of the land. 
When but little in the way of administration was needed and 
legislative regulations were .relatively few, occasional exe~
cise of local private judgment as to enforcement' of laws of 
state-wide application did little or no harm. With the com
ing of gteat urban centers, the rise of industrial communi-
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ties, and the development of communication and transporta- . 
tion, this private judgment on the part of local officials has 
become aI~ obstacle to efficient administration. In more than 
one St,ate refusal of local prosecutors to enforce State laws in 
the locality led to legislation providing for removal by some 
central authority long before the national prohibition act. 
But this is a etude substitute for a control over prosecutions 
by a central responsible office, beyond the reach of local poli-
tics, analogous to what obtains in the Federal system. ' 
, One reason for the ineffectiveness of the general public 
criticism of American crjminal justice, which has gone on 
vigorously in the present century, is the diffusion of respon
sibility which makes it difficult or impossible to hold any 
definite person or office for serious faIlings short of what 
the existing machinery of justice might well do. When 
grave crimes are committed in a large city, attracting the 
attention of the whole countr:y, responsibility for criminal 
investigation and detection of the offender may fall down 
between police or sheriff, prosecuting attorney's office, and 
coroner. Responsibility for initiating prosecutions, may 
fall down between prosecuting attorney, grand jury, and 
police. Responsibility for conducting prosecutions fre
quently falls down among a corps of more or'less independent 
assistants with no record to show exactly who did what. 
Responsibility for ineffective presentation of the State's case 
may fall down between an outgoing and incoming prose
cutor and their assistants. Responsibility for failure to 
present prop!;lrly the State's case on appeal from conviction 
has been known to fall down between the office of the attor
ney general and that of the prosecuting attorney. This want 
of a defined and exactly located responsibility plays into the 
hands of habitual offenders and enables them to procure 
results which could not be had under a well-organized prose
cuting staff with permanent tenure; subject to central control, 
and under defined responsibility. . 

Criminal justice and local politics have an intimate· con
nec. tion which aggravates the bad features of State prose.: 

I 
cution already considered., Notoriously· this connectio* be-
tween the prosecutor's office and· politics' is the bane of 
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prosecution. Th~re is a: close connec~io.n between. co~~upt 
local political organizatIOns and crn~llnal orgam~atIOns. 
The'former exploit and the latter orgamze law breakmg and 
vice. Campaign funds· are derived from what amounts to 
licensed violations of law. Often such things, however, can 
not go far under an efficient system of administering criminal 
justice. Hence it is vital to a combination of corrupt pol
itics and organized crime to control the prosecutor's office, 
or if that can not be done, to render its activities nugatory. 
.Thus the prosecutor's office, with its enormous power of 
preventing prosecutions from getting to trial, its l~ck. of 
orO'anization, its freedom from central control, and ItS lll
defined responsibility, is a great political prize. Under the 
political conditions which obtain in large cities, except for 
occaSIonal outbursts of popular indignation, prosecutors are 
likely to be selected with reference to the exigencies of politi
cal orO'anizations rather than with reference to the tasks 
of law!:> enforcement. The system of prosecutors elecj~d for 
'Short terms with assistants chosen on the basis of political 
patronage, 'with no assured tenure· yet charged with wide 
undefined powers, is ideally adapted to misgovernment. It 
has happened frequently that the prosecuting attorney with
,draws wholly from the courts and devotes himself to the 
political side and sensational invest.igatory functio~s of .his 
office, leaving the work of prosecutIOn wholly to Ins asslst
:ants. The" respons~bility to the people" contemplated by 
the system of frequent elections does not so much require 
that the work of the pro~ecutor be carried out efficiently as 
that it be carried out conspicuously. Between the desire for, 
publicity and the fear of offending those who control local 
politics, the temptation is strong to fall into an ineffective 
perfunctory routine for everyday cases with spectacular 
treatment of sensational cases. 

Finally in too many States the office is net one of sufficient 
diO'nity and salary in view of the difficulties of prosecution 
:n:nd the powers of the prosecutor. In too many jurisdictions 
~each county has a prosecutor, although there is ,not enough 
business in the county to pi'ocure a lawyer of sufficient 
lCapa.eity to. prosecute efficiently. Consequently the place is 
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·filled by ampitiousbeginners as a stepping-stone to practice. 
Effective enforcement of law can not be achieved by leav
ing to beginners one of the hardest of forensic tasks to be 
performed against exper~enced defenders. 

It is significant that in more than one large city reliance 
is had on the Federal prosecuting machinery to maintain 
local law and order. The extensions and attempted ex
tensions of Federal criminal)egislation in order to make 
possible more effective prosecutions of larcenies and receiv
ings of stolen property are also significant. In the report o:q 
enforcement of the prohibition laws of the United States we 
called attention to a like tendency to leave enforcement t~ 
the Federal Government on the part of States which had and 
enforced prohibitory laws before the eighteenth amendment. 
Ineffective organization of the State prosecuting machinery 
is a considerable factor behind this obviously undesirable 
tendency. . 

(b) THE PROSECUTOR AS A CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR 

It has been pointed out in another connection that the 
American public prosecutor besides the function of prepar
ing, criminal causes for trial and. trying them .in the cour~s, 
has what is substantially a magisterial function of deter
mining what offenses shall be prosecuted and what prosecu
tions shall be proceeded with, to .be considered presently, 
and also a function of general criminal detection and inves
.tigation'. '1;'he latter function goes back to. the Connecticut 
statute of 1704, in which it. was provided ~hat the county 
attorney should not on~y prosecute offenders before the 
courts but also do " all other things necessary or convenient 
* * * to suppress vice and immoroJitie." This uniting of 
a general responsibility for enforcement of law and duty of 
criminal investigation with the function of carrying on pros
ecutions was appropriate enough in a simple coloni~l society 
of the eighteenth century. In the large city o~ .to-day it is 
another matter. The authority to dismiss prosecutions, in
herited from the English attorney general, gives the'prose- ' 
cutor enormous power· in 'view of the crowded dockets of 
to-day. The function" of general law enforcement and crim-
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inal investigation entails a very heavy responsibility, con
current with that of sheriff and police as to enforcement: 
and of sheriff, police, and coroner as to criminal investiga
tion. There is too much here for one official. For one 
thing, the diffused responsibility h.as bad results. For an
other, ,too much friction and waste is involved in the over
lapping of functions and in concurrent investigations and 
conflicts in cases of sensational crimes and disasters. For 
another, the possibilities of publicity in criminal investiga
tion lead to distraction from the primary work of prose-· 
cution and devoting of too much energy to the task of other 
and specialized agencies whenever offenses are committed 
which attract public attention. When this is done at the 
expense of the special function of prosecution in the courtst 

under the condition of crowded dockets which obtains in all 
large cities to-day, efficiency is obviously much impaired. 

The line between investigations appropriate to the prose
cutor's office and the general work of detection and criminal 
investigation is not well understood and special study should 
be devoted to this subject in order that an intelligent divi-
sion of labor and allocation of responsibility may be made. . 

In the typical American State polity, police, sheriff'~ 
office, coroner's office, and prosecuting attorney's office are 
wholly independent. Each may and often does conduct its 
own separate investigation of the same crime. They co
operate or cross each. other's tracks or get into each other's 
way as they like. Each is independently responsible; the 
police to a municipal aut]l.Ority or a State commission; the 
sheriff, coroner, and prosecuting attorney to the people. 
Often each is quite willing to score at the expense of the 
other. Not infrequently each is' unwilling to aid the other 
asa rival candidate for publicity. The country over there 
is frequent and characteristic want of cooperation between 
the investigating and the prosecuting agencies in the same ~ 
locality. A prosecutor' may work with the police or not, 
and vice versa. Many examples have been found of these 
public agencies at cross-pur'poses or at times even actively 
thwarting one another, with no common head to put an end 
to· such unseemly and wasteful proceedings. The. remedy 
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has been taken to be in awaiting the coming round of the 
next election and perhaps voting against both parties to the 
clash. But, as things are, both are likely to feel that the 
publicity has a distinc~ value toward reelection. Nor are 
things always better as between local prosecutors and local 
courts. We have come upon several cases where courts and 
prosecutors have had different conceptions <;>f the policy of 
the law, or different policies with respect to law enforce
ment, and have pursued conflicting courses. Also from time 

,·to time there have been scrambles between Federal and State 
prosecutors for the custody and disposition of persons ac
~used of violating both Federal and State laws in the con
duct of a business as to which public. opinion has~ been 
;aroused. No good results can come from having the prose
cutor's office overlap the functions of the police at one end 
and those of magistrates at the other. That police and 
prosecuting attorney are clashing over the investigation of 
11. sensational crime and that a ju.fge has "scored" a dis
trict attorney or a prosecutor has denounced the laxity of 
a judge-things to be read every day in the press-do much 
harm to respect for law as well as to the efficient adminis
tration of justice. 

(c) THE PROSECUTOR'S DISCRETION AND ITS EFFECTS 

In the nineteenth-century American polity the tendency 
was strong to tie down administrative discretion at every 
point. This was true especially with respect to the discre
tion wliich a judge must necessarily exercise on the admin
istrative side of his office. Judicial discretion was jealously 
limited. B'ut in the meantime a common-law check upon 
prosecution had grown into a wide discretionary power. of 
prosecutors, which, under the cpnditions of' administering 
criminal justice in the urban industrial centers of to-day, 
has made the prosecuting attorney in substance, although 
not in legal theory, a magistrate d~termining·in su~h way 
'and on such grounds or want of grounds as he sees fit, who 
,shall be tried in court and. who not. 

As has been said, in the E~glish comriion law prosecutions 
were ordinarily private~ Hence a necessq,ry check existed in 
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the power of the Attorney General, as representing the' 
Crown, to inform the court that the Crown was unwilling to, 
prosecute and so bring the'private prosecution to an end .. 
This could be done at any stage of the proceeding down to. 
the' fmal judgment of conviction. , In America the power' 
passed to the prosecuting attorney as a local attorney gen
eral. At common law exercise of this power is beyond con
trDI of courts, and American courts have in general adopted 
the common law in this respect. As one court puts it, the 
power is "absolute." The prosecutor" is not even required 
to give a reason for his dismissaV' In B,ome States by stat-· 
ute reasons are required to be put on file and in some by stat-· 
ute or long judicial practice leave of court must be had. 
But in practice, with the crowd~d dockets of the modern 
city, these checks have been applied perfunctorily and are
achieving little or nothing. In origin a public check on pri~ 
vate prosecutions, when private prosecutions came to an end 
and all prosecutions becatne public or official it ceased to be· 
a check and became an additional mitigating or dispensing 
device. In pr'actice in most of our large cities it is a mode' 
of disposing of criminal causes without trial and without 
review on grounds nowhere recorded and quite unascertain- / 
able. When the number of prosecutions instituted each year 
has become enormous and beyond the possibilities of propel" 
trial, the power of nolle prosequi, as a means of selecting 
those to be tried, mq,kes the prosecutor the real arbiter of I 

what laws shall be enforced and against whom, while the at- \' 
tention of the public is dr.awn rather to the small percentage-
of offenders who go through the·courts. Thus the blame for . 
nonenforcement may easily be misplaced. Habitual defend-
ers of criminals have learned to take advantage of this. 
power. Where exercised by assistants under no r'esponsible 
organization it lends itself to the quiet choking off of prose-· / 
cutions uhde~, political influence. It is an .anomaly that that 
powers and discretion of the judge with respect to the small 
percentage of prosecutions which ever come before him 
should be so thoroughly hedged about with restrictions,. 
while this powet and discretion of the prosecuting attorney 
with respect to disposition of the great majority ofinitiated 
prosecution,s should remain so absolute. 
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~t should,be said, however, that ~,considerable discretion 
must always be vested in the prosecutor, as in any other 
administrative official. There will be no profit in attempt
ing to tie him down rigidly but unintelligently w,ith hard 

" and fast rules with no regard to how they are to, be applied. 
':MO,reO,ver, much O,f the gro'wth O,f the proseeutO,r's power O,f 
dispositio'n has been due to, the slipshod way. in which cases 
are ihitiated by the police 0,1' O,ther ~nvestigating agencies 
and the tendency to, arrest. first, and find a case, if at all, 
afterwards, which unhappily prevails in too many localities. 
The sifting which must be done somewhere, and in a pro'per 
system sho'uld be done at the o'utset, has had to, be done by 
the pro'secuting atto'rney. 

It sho'uld be added that the general duty of enforcing the 
law in the locality, Which was imposed on the prosecuting 
attorney by the original statute of Connecticut, has in many 
jurisdictions grown into something lilm a ro'yal dispensing 
power. Often magistrates will nO,t issue warrants without 
the approval of the prosecuting attorney. Often he gives 
it o'ut that he will not enfo'rce this law 0,1' that, and he is in 
a Po'sition to mal~e his dispensing power effective by an 
absplute control O,f dismissals. 

(d) CHECKS UPON PROSECUTION 

In forming any judgment with respect to, c.:riminal pro'se· 
cutio'n, we must bear in mind the numerO,us and very serious 
difficulties with which the American prosecutor is beset in 
seeking to, enforce the law in the litban industrial community 
of to-day with the machinery set up fo'r the typicaUy rural 
and usually pioneer community of from 150 to 100 years ago,. 
We must not forget that the safeguards which exp{'rience 
has shown to, be necessary fo'r the protection of the innocent 
may at times be interpo'sed. as o'bstacles by the guilty. Three 
sets of o'bstacles, a series of mitigating devices, or opportun~ 
ities of escape, many of them developed at a time when all 
serious offenses were punished with death, a series of con· 
stitutio'nal guaranties of 'the rights of accused persons,' grow
ing out O,fthe contests between the courts and the Crown in 
the seventeenth century, at a time when c~iminal procedure 
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bore hard upon the accused, and a long sories of procedural 
requirements co'ming down fro'm a time when substantive 
rights were nO,t well defined and almo'st the only check upon 
judicial action was to be found in procedure, confro'nt the 
prosecutor at every step. These mitigating devices, consti
tutional guaranties, and procedural requirements are o'ften \ 
used as so many pieces to. be played by habitual O,ffenders in 
the game of criminal justice, and the practitioners ·in the . 
criminal courts have become expert in playing them to, defent \ 
the ends O,f the law. 

No less than 10 mitigating devices are to, be recko1lf!d 
with. 

(1) At the outset there was at common law ~he o'ptio'n 
of the private prosecutor as to coming forward with an 
accusatio'n, now taking the fo'rm O,f the discretion of the 
police 01' administrative agencies as to starting a prosecu
tion. Obviously discretion must always exist at this point. 
But if it is not exercised, 01' is o'nly o'ccasionally and capri
ciously exercised, a hea,vy burden is laid upon the pro'secuting 
attorney . 

(2) Ne~t there is the jurisdiction of the examining magis
trate and his 'power to discharge the accused after a pre
liminary hearing. Manifestly the burden O,f the prosecutor 
is greatly increased if the examining magistrate commits 
indiscl'iminately, while enforcement of the law is relaxed if 
he discliarges indiscl'iminately. 

(3) The grand jury has the power to ignore charges and 
refuse to find indictments. Here again there may be a real 
sifting O,f accusations, 0,1' for the general run of cases it may· 
be, where enormO,us numbers have to, be pro'secuted, a per
functory routine in which ,the way in which cases are set 
before that body may be a useful 'means of disposing O,f them 
under the pressure of politics. 

(4) The next device, nolle prosequi or dismissal of 'the 
prosecutio'n, has been spoken of. 

( 5) Instead O,f dismissi~g? the prosecutor may accept a 
plea O,f guilty of a lesser 0.ffense than the one charged. Here, 
toO" political pressure may be active, and there is no record 
o'r the reasons behind the prosecutor's action. 
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(6) If the cause comes to trial, the power of the trial 
jury to render a general verdict involves a wide power of 
dispensing with the law in particular instances, if that body 
chooses to do so, and no pew. trial can be had after a verdict 
of acquittal. 

(7) After conviction there is the discretion of the judge. 
as to sentence or as to suspension of sentence .and probation. 

(8) In sc:me jurisdictions there may be a motion in miti
gation after sentence, and in these there is a common prac
tice. ?f reduction of sentence on this motion. Here again 
polItical pressure may be. encountered, and the continual 

I turnover in the prosecutor's office and want of organization 
of ~~e. prosecuting system give advantages to the lawyer
polItIcIan who habitually defends. 

(9) After commitment to prison may come parole. 
(1.0) Finally, there is the executive power of pardon. 

.In the public mind the prosecuting attorney is charged 
WIth enforcement of the laws. But 6 of the 1.0 miti<J'atinO" 
d . I 0 0 

eVlCes are beyond his control. rI'£ control of the other four 
give him very wide powers, yet those powers are larO'ely 
nece~sit!1ted by the loose way in whi,ch the work of crhni-. 
nal mvestigation and preliminary examination are likely 
to be ~one in the average large city, and the consequent. 
devolutIOn upon the prosecutor of ,,,hat ought to have been 
done by others. That from 8 to 10 chances of escape are' 
offered the accused between the committed offense and the 
serving of his term ~f imprisonment is a fundamental fact 
from whi~h all consideration of this subject must begin. 
~ A COl·tam number of mttigating devices and opportunities: 

or escape afforded to accused persons are necessary to a 
proper administration of crimi~al justice. 80m\'!) of those· 
above ,enumerated are among the best achievements of' 
modern improvement of criminal procedure and penal treat
ment. Some result from long experience of what is needed 
to prevent or correct abuses in prosecutions. But some 
have grown out of conditions which no longer <>btain, and 
som~ have been worked out by the ingenuity of practitioners 
~n crim~n~l Icauses with little justification as regular steps. 
III a crImmal case. :rvroreover, the newer ones have been 
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added to the older without taking stock Of the whole as it 
now stands, and the very number of the steps at which the 
penalty fixed by law may be evaded constitutes a serious 
diffl.culty in the way of those who are seeking to enforce 
the law. 

EIGHT CONSTITU'l'IONAL GUARAN'l'IES ARE USUAL 

(1) Very generally there is provision th3:t no one is to be 
held for a crime involving death, or imprisonment in a State 
prison or penitentiary, or for more than a year, or at hard 
labor, except upon indictment by a gmnd jury. This will 
be considered in another connection, 

(2). In all jurisdictions there is It guaranty that no one 
, is to be put. twice in jeopardy. Hence, while accused may 

have a new trial if there was prejudicial error in the pro
ceedings leading to his conviction, or in most jurisdictions, 
if the 'reviewing court holds that the evidence is not suffi
cient to sustain conviction, the State can not secure a new 
trial, however erroneous the proceedings or unjustified the 
acquittal. :A. trial judge timid of reversal may rule in favor 
of the State with caution but against the State with uncon
cern. The prosecutor must watch each step with the utmost 
care. The defender mn.y take any chance of procuring 
rulings in his favor with impunity. 

(3) There is gen~rally a guaranty that no one shall be 
compelled to be a witness against himself. He may take the 
witness stand in his ow~ behalf if he chooses, but constitu
tions guarantee him a privilege of saying nothing at every. 
stage and for the most part prohibit any comment by anyone 
on his exercising it. '1'his guaranty will be considered fur
ther on. 

(4) It is very generally provided that accused shall have a 
copy of the charge against him and the names of the wit
nesses on whose testimony he is accused. 

(5) There is a gU!'i.ii'anty that he shall be confronted with 
the witnesses at the trial. All witnesses against him must be 
examined and subject to cross-examination in court when he 
is tried. Thus as a general proposition there is no way of 
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using the evidence of abs t· 't ' . 
jUrisdictions, as in a civil e~iarl nesses or wItnesses in other 

(6) Excessive bail is not to be re u' d 
compel admission to bail (if the off q l~e , ,An accused can 
denial of bailor the fi " f ense ,IS baIlable) and lutve 
habeas corpus or in so~:InJ,g ,? l,ext'?esslVe bail reviewed by 

('7) Al ' , , Ulise lC IOns by appeal 
, , I JlU'ls~iCtions guarantee trial b ,', ' 

ViCInage (thnt IS of the n ' I b I y. a JUlY of the 
committed)' , f' elg 1 Or lOod where the act was 

111 case 0 all but pett ff ' 
fine or a short J' '1 t y 0 enses PUlUshabIe by al sen 'ence, Form '1 't 
held that in case of prose t' f el y 1 was generally 
accused to a jury trial cotllCd

u 
lOn

t 
sb 'Or ~elony this right of 

t ' h 'no e WM ved B t tl' d nne as been rejected b tl S . u 11S oc-
States, and a number 01 Stl~ ufreme Court of the United 
most serious crimes to b t. ,a ~sb lad long aIlo~yed eveIl the 
if the accused so chose e {.~e( ,y the,~otu:t wIthout a jury 
have been construed to 'recl hele c,ons,btu~lO~S ~reclude or 
cases they should be al:encle~~e ;~IV~1 of JurIes 111 cri.minal 
way they should be re ealed \e1e siatut~s stand In the 
which has attended trial/b tl' '1he conspIcUOUs SUccess 
accused, in States where tl Y Ie court, at the choice of the 
convince the most fearful O~efIl!l~l~~li~ong! prCV~i1e~l, 1;ho~lld 
has begun recently to ,t d t' .Y ?f ~ l?lactlCe wInch 

(8) E ex en 0 new JUl'lsdlCtlOns 
; verywhere there are O'uar f : 

jurisdictions than in oth c ~n leS-more strIct in some. 
. ers-aO'aInst Unt'e n hI and seIzures 0' 11 ' c. ..S011[t e searches. 

, c enera y wIth pro r' ' tl rants shall issue on'y , ISlOns lat search war-
oath or affirmation a~d t~:;~~h~r~bable cat~se shown upon 
the place to be searched anI tf must partIcularly describe 
seized. ( 1e persons or things to be. 

There are two sides to th . . 1 
one hand it is of the fi ' t ' e~e elg It guaranties. On the. 

IS IlUpOI tance to sect . ·tI ' I' , 
accused from the arbitrary net' f ffi' lIe Ie me lVldual 
which all lell'al history' sh W Ion 0 0 Clals and magistrates 
There is a r:al need of as~Ul~;; ~~~~~ bet ,guarded against. 
more than one case of mistake .. er,a IOn,as shown by 
best of systems. There is n convlCtlOn under even the. 
ance that trials arc fair : nee~ no l:ss real of public assur- -. 
accused should feel he' has ab we f ~sl horough and that the-

. . , een au' y and legnIly convicted 
. - . 
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The guaranties as to seaJ:'ches and seizures are often in the 
way of effective del;ection. But interferences with the home 
arouse resentments which have proved the importance of 
these guaranties. 'We must not be understood as in accord 
with those who would condemn all the' guaranties in our bills 
of rights as anachl:onisms. Many otthem have abundantly 
justified themselves as needed secudties of individuulliberty. 
On "the othel' hand, the guaranty Ot indictment by a grand 
jury, as we shall show hereinafter, has ceased to serve a use
ful purpose, and another, the guaranty against examination 
of accused persons and prohibition of .any reference to their 
failure to testify, has come to be of little advantage to the. 
innocent and f1 merc piece in the game of criminal justice. 
In consequence it has contributed toward unfortunate prllc .. 
tices on the part o:E criminal investigators and prosecutorst 
which operate unequally, lead to much resentment, and seri
ously injure respecl; for law. 

Police (J,nd prosecutors feel strongly that they ought to he 
able to interrogate suspected and accused persons, and extra" 
legal examinations by officials, with every appearance of 
legality, and extralegal preliminary examinations by prose
cuting attorneys go on continually whenever the persons 
examined are ignorant or unadvised as '-to their rights or 
insignificant or without means of employing counsel and 
making effective protest. Thus, on the one hand, the guar
anty is of advantage chiefly to the malefactor of means or 
the malefactor with' an organization behind him, and, on 
the other hand, tempts criminal investigators and prose
cutors constantly to unlawful ;means of enforcing the law. 
One can not properly appraise the reports on lawless en-, 
forcement of law, to be pu~lished by the commission in 
another conn.ection, unless he bears in mind the difficulties 
under which detection and prosecution labor in view of con
stitutional guaranties and the conviction of officials that 
the guaranties against interrogation of accused persons are 

. nO more than a shield to malefactors able to avail them
selves of it. The mischief in the present situation, apart 
from the disrespect for law which it breeds, is that the' 
practice operates unequally and arbItrarily, that the extru-
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legal examination is surroun.ded by no safeguards, and that 
it lends itself easily to serious incidental abuses. A legal 
·examination of accused or suspected persons, before a magis
trate, where counsel cquld be present to protect the party's 
rights, where the evidence could be taken down with guar
anties of accuracy, and the abuses of the "third degree" 
,bbvittted, would do away with the motive for unlawful extra
legal examinations and would protect the general run of 
:accused persons much more effectively than the present sys
tem. But this would require constitutional amendments 
.everywhere. 

As to procedural difficulties surrounding prosecution~ the 
American Law Institute has had the subject under consider
'ation for some yelu's and has ptlt forth a Model Code of 
'Criminal Procedure, accompanied by full data as to details 
of practice in the several States. In view of this full pres
·entation and because the most serious deficiencies in Arner
.ican criminal justice are in other quarters, we content our
:selves with reference to the commentary accompanying that 
.code. 

Not the least serious feature of the procedural difficulties 
which beset prosecution is that they are added to the. ob
.stacles already considered and aggravated by the type of 
lawyer who habitually clefendsin criminal causes in the 
·cities and with whoin the prosecutor must contend. When 
the multiplicity and diversity of functions imposed upon 
,our prosecutors in our large cities is taken into account, 
when we reflect on the political' pressure to which they are 
.subjected, and note the need of publicity if they are to hold 
their office· or gain advancement, the pressure for news which 
is exercised upon them day by day, and above all the huge 
'burden of business which law enforcement in the modern 
,city entails, the abuses which have grown up are quite under
standable; and we may well wonder that so many prose
.cutors have avoided them and that so much of the work of 
prosecution is nevertheless well done. But the obstacles 
.and difficulties referred to produce . a vicious circle. They' 
;:lead to bad practices which lead back to and aggravate the 
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stimuli of those bad practices. It is idle to deplore those 
practices while leaving the conditions which give rise to 
them untreated. 

(e) THE .. PROFESSIONAL" DEFENDER 
• 

In'another repolit, treating specially of bad practices in the 
enforeement of law, something will be said of the ethics of 
prosecution and of the forensic methods which have grown 
up of late. Here, too, a vicious circle results f:'.'om the diffi
culties with which prosecutors must contend and the methods 
by which accused persons are defended. Polls of bar associ-. 
ations in different cities have confirmed wh!lt had come to 
be wel] known, namely, that most lawyers of standing dis
like and avoid practice in the criminal courts. Some give as 
a reason that it is unremunerative as compared with civil 
practice, some that it keeps away good clients and injures 
civil practice, some that it involves association with an unde
sir'able element in the profession and so gives a bad reputa
tion and some that the procedure is so technical as to re
quir~ specialization which from an economic standpoint is 

, not worth while. Probably aU' of these considerations are 
operative. As a result the criminal courts in our cities are 
lurgely without proper assistance from competent and well
educated prosecutors and defenders. Except for a few con
spicuous cases of unusual importance,practice in' urban crimi
nal courts is chiefly in the hands of a lower stratum of the 
profession and of politician-lawyers who keep out of court 
and specialize in "arrangements" and in taking advantage 
of the opportunities afforded by t~le series of mitigating de
vices and the wide powers of the prosecutor's office, to keep 
their clients from trial. . 

Three bad results follow froin this condition. One is 
that standards of preparation of prosecution and defense 
in the general run of crim.inal cases are on the whole very 
much below those which prevail in civil litigation, where 
th.ere are greater economic rewards, and to' which, as a spe
cialty, a higher type of practitioner is attracted. Another 
is that low standards of forensic conduct prevnil typically 
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in· the . criminal courts. Wranglings of counsel, ill treatment 
of. witnesses, and sensational l';'trainings for publicity, which 
impair respect for the comts and interfere with a proper 
enforcement of law, are chiefly in. evidence in criminal trials. 
A third is the growtH of a group of politician legal advisers 
whose business it is, in large part, to advise lawbreakers 
how to operate successfully. This has been shown in par
ticular in connection with the national prohibition act. 
Our attention has been called in several connections to the 
humiliating spectacle of members of the bar giving advice 
and counsel to organized conspiracies to defeat the Consti
tution and laws of the United States. It is not simply a 
matter of defending accused persons. Everyone is entitled 
to a fail' trial. But in many places it is manifest that 
lawyers have been advising those who are not accused how 
to operate with the least risk, have been procuring and 
trafficking in pe,rmits intended for unlawful purposes, and 
in other ways have been aiding in the violation of the law. 

As, things were when American legal instit~tions took 
shape, there were three checks upon the conduct of lawyers. 
One was the old apprentice system ,of training. When a 
lawyer served a real apprenticeship in an office in a relatively 
small community, he was well known to his preceptors when 
he caine to the bar and he co~ld be vouched for with assur
ance .. 'Also those who vouched. for him were t~emselves 
well known to their fellow lawyers. Conditions of to-day 
have made th~ old apprenti~e system impossible, and this, 
check'is gone, with no effective sub~titute. Secondly, disci
pline through the COUl,'ts was e~ective with a small bar where 
every.lawyer was 'known to his fellqw lawyers and what 
each did was done chiefly publicly in court. To-day therol;l 
9f practitioners in any large city is·enormous. The leaders 
of the profession can knQwno more than a small fraction of 
its. members and have no means of knowing adequately what 
they are doing. Judicial discipline is riot self-starting or 
sel£-operatiJ;lg. The task of invoking it As invidious, and it. 
is only S6t in motion. in grave' cases. It does. not suffice to 
reach everyday bad practices' Which seri9usly impair the 
work of criminal justice. The ~situj),tion has been much 
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more thILn a' high average of conventional honesty. i~ de
manded of those who are to assist the courts in admInIster
ing a~d maintaining justice. Thorou~hgoing im~:oveme?t 
in the quality and cCjmduct of the hablt~al practItIOners III 

criminal courts will yield more far-reacillng results. than any 
legislative changes in the machinery of prosecutions and the 
procedure at trials. 

II. THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 

In the original English practice the accused was allowed 
counsel in cases of treason or felony only in the argument ~f 
questions of law or on collateral issue~. l!0r the rest hIS 
interests were to be cared for by the trlal Judge. Full de
fense by counsel was permitted only in misdemeanors. After 
the revolution of 1688 counsel was allowed for all purposes 
in prosecutions for treason, but in prosecutions for felonies 
a full defense by counsel was not allowed in England until 
1836. In America counsel was allowed from an early da~e 

. and State and Federal Constitutions guarantee to accused III . 
all prosecutions" the assistance of counsel ~or' his defense," 
in this or some equivalent language. It wIll be seen from 

, this bit of history that, as indeed the courts have held, the 
right guaranteed is one of employing counsel, not ~ne of 
having counsel provided by the Government. But In the 
spirit of the gu~ranty most of the States hav~ by legislatioI?
authorized or even required the courts to assIgn counsel for 
the defense of indigent and unrepreserited prisoners. As to 
capital cases, all the States so provide .. Thirty-four States 
so provide for felonies and 28 fo~ misdemea.nors. 

Three systems obtain: (1) ASSIgned unp~Id coun~el, serv
ing as, a matter of public duty?nlYl (2). ~ssIgned paId coun
sel, serving for compensation elthe~ provlded b;y generalla~ 
or fixed.by the court; (3) a public defender, 1. ~., a publIc 
officer specially charged with the duty o~ preparIll¥ the de
fense of indigent prisoners' and defending· t~em III COUl:,t. 
Except in indictments for murder, the first IS ~he prevlpl
ing system. The second obtains in ~urder cases in ~2 ~tates 
but only in 10 States as to a~l felOl11es.. The constitutIOnal 
guaranty is one o~ counsel; 1. e., the. trIal of the cause, ex-
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amination and cross-examination of witnesses, and argument 
of the cause by counsel. But obviously an indigent accused 
is at a greater or less disadvantage as to the investigation 
needed to make a defense, especially when the sifting process 
i{J.eident to p:nosecutions has been carried out loosely and 
perfunctorily. Hence eight States provide also that ex
penses incurred by those assigned to defend shall be met 
by the State. Two of those Stites, however, limit this 
allowance for expenses to capital offenses. Public defenders 
are provided for by statute in six States. In addition there 
is a voluntary system of providing experienced counsel. for 
indigent prisoners in New York and more recently in some 
other cities. 

It appears that the system of assigned counsel worked 
very well wherever there was a small bar, the members of 
which were well known to the court. It appears to work 
well in many places to-day. But here, as in many other 
respects, the rise of great urban centers has worked a change. 
The devolution of much of the responsibility of criminal in
vestigation on the prosecuting attorney's office and the 
tendency to perfunctory preliminary sifting of cases have 
undoubtedly increased the disadvantage of accused persons 
unable to employ counsel. 

As things go in the average city, the system of assigning 
counsel is not efficient and is not economical. The giving 
out of briefs to rep' resent accused persons unable to employ 
counsel is called in the EngHllh Central Criminal Court by 
the significant name of "soup." In cities in tliis country 
where judges are in poiitics it 'comes to be treated as patrol\
age, with the natural bad results. There are, notorious 
abuses in more than one locality, and as a result the system 
of public defenders has grown up and has strong advocates .. 
Provided for first in Los Angeles in 1913, it was adopted 
for the State of California, in 1921, and has been adopted 
by statute for large urban areas in Connecticut, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Tennessee, and Virginia. In Cali- ' 
fornia and Nebraska pu:blic defenders are. elected.1 'In 
Connecticut, !llinois, Minnesota, and Virginia they are 

1 In Los Angeles County they are appointive under civil service: 

.. 
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appointed by the . judges. ,In 1914' the Bar A.ssociation of 
the City of New York and the New York County Lawyers' 
Association, through a committee, investigated "the neces
sity and advisabil~ty pf creating the office of public defender 
in New York City." A report was made adverse to a pub
lic defender. and for a system of defense through private 
initiative. A.s a result, a systematic provision for tlie de
fense of indigent accused was made through j oint action 
of the barassocia,tions and of the Legal Aid Society. A 
similar system of voluntary defenders has been growing up 
and is in operation in a number of important cities. 

An able argument for general adoption of the system of 
public defenders was ma4e before us by Francis Fisher 
Kane, Esq.; of the Philadelphia bar, and we have looked into 
what has been said and written on the subject and the re
ports of the work of public defenders and of voluntary de
fenders so far as they have been published. The principal 
advantages claimed for the public-defender system come 
down to four: '(i) It is urged that under this system every 
indigent person charged with crime is represented by an ' 
attorney "interested in the welfare of the State as well as 

,of the accused." But it might be asked why, as to the pre
liminary investigation, it is not the duty of the prosecuting 
attorney to consider the .interests of accused as involved in 
the interests of the State. (2) It is said that under the sys
tem of a public; defender cases'will be thoroughly investi-. 
gated before trial. To this, on the other hand, it must be 
said that they ought to-be thoroughly examined before prose
cutions are instituted under the prevailing system. If the 
public defender is expected to do the work of criminal inves
tigation, a further agency is added and responsibility is 
fuJ;'ther diffused. (3) It is /irgued that, attorneys of low 
standards are eliminated under this system. This, however, 
is true only as to indigent accused persons. ' Moreover" such 
attorneys would be eliminated under the prevailing system 
were there a proper organization, of the bar and well-organ
ized system of assigning counsel. No doubt it isb£ten true, 
as the 'proponents of the public defender charge,that many 
who are appointed to defend do SOl pedunctorily or even 
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willfully neglect the cases, But public officers also have been 
known to fall into perfunctory routine and public duties are 
at times neglected. (4) The advantage which seems best 
established is that in large cities, as compared with assigned 
paid counsel, tpe system of public defenders involves economy. 

Much of the call for a public defender arjses from insuffi
cient performance of the duty of criminal investigation and 
preliminary sifting of cases which has devolved on prose
cuting attorneys. If this work were done systematically, 
intelligently, and impartially, jt l,hould be enough to make 
a proper provision for counsel for the poor when brought to 
trial. Much arises from abuses growing out of the hamper
ing of prosecutions already considered. Elimination of 
these abuses by striking at their causes would do away with 
much of what has been urged as requjring a public defender. 
It should be 8aid also that the arguments for that system 
commonly presuppose an ideal public defender. In all such 
cases better meil are to be had at first and before the novelty 
wears off. In the long run there is little reason to suppose 
that these officials will be above the average of officeholders. 
An elected public defender could easily be in politics. He, 
could seek publicity at the expense of efficiency in sensa
tional cases and fall into a perfunctory routine jn other cases. 
He could make perfunctory def!3nse when ,a man hunt was 
on ~nd a defender was most needed, and seek to make a 
record for successful defense, in order to demonstrate the 
need for his office, "in other cases. In other words, his office 
could easily show the same phenome~a as those which have 
developed in the prosecutor's office. If the criminal bar 
were made what it should be and the prosecutor's office were 
properly organized, probably no public defender would 
be required: But these things may be long in coming, and 
jn the meantime the case of the indigent accused suffers. 

On the whole our conclusion is that th,e prevailing system 
needs to be much improved; that the system of voluntary 
defenders has worked well in a number of cities; that the 
system of a public defender is ,more adapted ~o some local
ities than others and the question of adopting.it rather than 
improving the older system must depend largely on local 
conditions. We are not prepared to recommend ,it generally. 
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III. THE .GRAND JURY 

Fulrinformation with respect to the law and practice or 
the several States as to prosecution by indictment by a 
grand jury or by information by the public prosecutor is 
contained in the commentary to the Model Code of Crimi
nal Procedure put forth by the American Law Institute. 
The American L~w Institute recommends that the require
ment of indictment by a grand jury, as the one necessary 
moda of prosecution for infamous crimes, be done away with. 
Mr. Bettman makes a like recommendation on the basis of 
the,several surveys of ' criminal justice which have been made 
in the past decade. Also the same conclusion was reached 
by the New. York Crime Commission. Indeed as far back 

.' as 1825 Bentham asserted that the grand jury had been 
performing no useful function since the beginning of modern 
prosecution. 

Prosecution of infamous crimes solely by. indictment or 
presentment by a grand jury was provided for almost uni
versally in American constitutions in our formative period. 
Informations ex. officio by the attorney general were the 
basis of political prosecutions in England in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries and the odium which attached 
to those prosecutions was attributed to the mode by which 
they were institute<;l. It was supposed that the requirement 
of indictment was a. guarantee against oppressive prosecu
tions. But the grand jury had its 'real justification in the . 
system of private pros~cutions which never obtained in the 
United States. Although in historical origin it had another 
function, it came to be a check on private prosecutions, in
suring that privately instituted proceedings should not go 
forward unless a representativ~ body of men of the neigh
borhood found there was probable cause· therefor. There 
was no need of. such a check in a regime of public prosQcu
tions. Under such a regime the grand jury merely adds 'one 
more t() the long series of mitigati:ng devices and opportuni
ties for escape in which our prosecuting system abot1nds. In 
effect, as, things are to-day, there are usually three pre
liminary examinati.ons: One extralegal, conducted by the 
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prosecuting attorney, one before a magistrate to bind ac
cused over to the grand jury, and one before the grand jury. 

A hundred years ago Connecticut began to prosecute with
out indictment in case of felonies where the pnnishment did 
not ;exten.d to death or life imprisonmep..t. Later a general 
system of prosecution by information was adopted in Cali
fornia. Nineteen States have now wholly done away with 
the absolute requirement of indictment by a grand jury; 
three more haNe done away with that requirement for all 
felonies where the punishment ;is less than death or life 
imprisonment; one more has done awa,y with the nee<;l of 
indictment except for treason and murder; one more has 
done so in case the punishment does not exceed 10 years; 
one more if the punishment is less than () years' imprison
ment; and one more as to prosecutions in special criminal 
courts. Thus there has been ample experience of the work
ings of a system of prosecution by i:nformation, and there 
have been several recent studies of that experience in addi
tion to those in the surveys analyzed by Mr. Bettman. 
From these studios and inquiry addressed to the bar in 
the States whel'e the grand jury is no longer required, it . 
appears abundantly that prosecution by information has 
uniformly proved most satisfactory in practice and that 
none of the bad results feared by those who would retain 
the old system have bef'Il realized. ' 

It· is important, in view of the continually increasing 
demands upon the'public purse, that the expense of admi:n
istering justice be not augmented unnecessarily by inherited 
institutions which serve no us.eful purpose. That the grand
jury system is expensive is obvious. But it involves mote 
than expenditure of money. In large cities grand juries 
must often sit continuously, or almost continuously, through
out the year. If there are to be good juries, excessive drain 
is made on the time of busy men who can ill afford to devote 
to public service the time which such u'system, appropriate 
to the rural communities of the past, demands of them • 

. There is economic waste, also in requiring witnesses to at~ 
tend two preliminary hearings, one before a magistrate and 
one before the grand jury. Moreover, this requirement of 

I 
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:repeated ·attendance of witnesses, under conditions which 
obtain iIi large and busy cities, 'discourages witnesses and 
not infrequently leads to no prosecution where one ought to 
go forward. Again the extra step of indictment by a grand 
jury contributes to s16wing up the already overburdened ma- . 
chinery of prosecution. It offers an additional opportunity 
of escape where there are now too many, and allows respon
sibility for failure to prosecute to fall down between the 
prosecutor and the grand jury. Thus the system wastes 
money, tim~, and energy, and diffuses responsibility in a 
field where responsibility ought to be concentrated. 

Protection of the . citizen against hasty and unfounded 
prosecutions, the advantage claimed for the requirement of 
an indictment in case of all infamous crimes, is more theo-

. retical than real in the urban community of to-day. With 
the enormous lists of arrests in our large cities there is no 
guaranty against hasty or oppressive prosecutions in a body 
which can give but little time to the general run of cases 
and must depend on the prosecuting attorney for its infor
mation as to facts. Under such circllmstances it must be a 
very weak case which (!an not be presented so as to procnre 
an indictment. Where the nUlllber of prosecutions is large" 
. it is hard for the grand jury in any ordinary case to get 
at other facts than those presented to them, or even to lmow 
that it is authorized to get at them. It is unusual for grand 
juries to go into a thorough, independent investigation of 
any ordinary case unless the prosecutor is willing. If the 
work of sifting were done as it should be by proper crim
inal investigation at the outset and by the prosecuting 
att~rney, the grand jury could be given a basis for doing 
its work thoroughly and well. But the loose methods of 
investigation and sifting, which prevail generally in large 
cities, cause that work to be mechanical and perfunctory, 
except in a small number of sensational or unusual cases. 

It should be added that the requirement of indictment by 
a grand jury in all prosecutions for infamous crimes in
volves a numbel' of needless procedural difficul~ies whi~h 
do not/obtain in It regime of prosecution by information. 
Thus an indictment can not be amended, while an informlt-
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tion may be. There are statutory requhements as to the 
dr~,wing and composition of grand juries which frequently 
g.Lve rise to dilatory objections to the indictme~t.. There 
are necessary rules as to the procedure of .grand ~u~Ies, .a~d 
in particular as to who may be present durmg theIr ~~qumes 
and deliberations, which likewise offer opportumties for 
dilatory objections. To-day the grand jury is useful only 
as a O'eneral investiO'ating body for inquiring into the con-

I:> C • • It duct of public officers and in case of large conspIracIes. 
should be retained as an occasional instrument for such pur
poses, and the requirement of it as a necessary basis of. all 
prosecutions for infamous crimes should be done away WIth. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mr. Bettman's report properly emphasizes the importance 
of individualization in tr'eatmtifit of the offenders, the iuter
related nature of all parts of the administration of justice, 
and the importance of integration of those parts. We call 
attention again to th9 statement in his report of maj?r con- t 

clusions reached by surveys heretofore made concernmg the 
organization, methods, and basic princ.iples of ct<in:inal jus-, 
tice in the light and direction of whIch reformatIve steps 
should be taken as to which the commission is in substan-, C . 
tial accord with the authors of the surveys. ontmuous 
specialized research is required in many major topics in the 
field for the determination of specific programs. 

Butcedain recommendations, applicable generally to sub
stantially all the States, pointing out the lines to be followed 
in attempts to better local systems of prosecution, are en-
tirely feasible. There should be: . . 

(1) Elimination, so far as may be possible in our system 
of O'overninent, of political considerations in the selection 
ana"'appointment of Federal district attorneys an.d. prose~ 
cuting officers and of appointments ba~ed upon polItICal ac
tivity or service. 

(2) Better provision for the selection and tenure of prose
cutors in the States, and' especially for the organization~ per
sonnel tenure and compensation of the staff of, the prose-, . , 
cutor's office. 
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(3) Such m1' organi3ation of th~ legal profession in each 
State as shall insure competency, character, and discipline 
among those .who are engaged in the criminal courts. 

(4) A systematized, control of prosecutions in each State 
under a director of public prosecutions or some equivalent 
official, with secure tenure and concentrated and defined re
sponsibility. 

(5) Provision for legal interrogation o~ accused persons 
under suitable safeguards. 

Conditions in the several States vary so greatly that it is 
unwise to go into greater detail. These general recommen
dations point out goals to be reached by legislation adapted 
to local institutions and local needs. There is no reason to 
suppose that within such time as we can foresee a wholly 
uniform system of investigating, prosecuting, and judicial 
institutions can be set up in all of the States. 

GEORGE' W. WIOKERSHAM, ('}hai1'17W,n. 
HENRY W. ANDERSON. 

NEWTON D. BAKER. 

AnA L. COMSTOOK. 

WILLIA~[ I. GRUBB. 

W ILLIA~[ S. K;ENYON. 

MONTE M. LEMANN. (Concurring in conclusions.) 
FRANK J.' LOESOH. 
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CRIMINAL' JUSTICE SURVEYS ANALYSIS 

SCOPE, METHOD, AND AIM OF THE STUDY 

This report has been designed to produce a descriptive, 
analytic, and interpretative statement of the facts and rec
ommendations concerning the administration of crhp.inal 
justice set forth and disclosed in the surveys which have 
been made in this country, beginning with that in Cleve
land in 1922, the reports of crime cOD'..atissions during the 
same period and other reports which present fact-gathering 
by methods of a research nature as distinguished from hn
pressions or OpInIOns. This study has been confined to 
those parts of the administration of justice which are desig
nated prosecution an~ courts, and therefore has not included 
statement of the data and conclusions in said surveys and 
reports concerning police, penal institutions, and functiona~ 
parts of the administration of justice other than prosecu
tion and courts. However, much of the data contained in 
the surveys (for purposes of abbreviati<?I?- the word "sur
veys " will be used with a, meaning covering all of the .lllate
rial examined, whether properly called surveys or reportf.) 
on these other· subjects bear so closely on prosecution and 
courts, that they have been read and examined for the mate
rial which has such 'bearing and relevance, and such data 
and the conclusions deducible therefrom are included .. 

The particular aim of this report is a concIse statement 
of present conditions in the administration of criminal 
justice in the United States, as disclosed by the processes or 
techniques of resj:larch which have b~en applied in various 
States, cities, or other localities; the statement being pre
sented as a starting point, firstly for' inferences, deductions, 
or indications concerning the general directions of pI:ogress 
and reform and, secondly; for the ascertaInment of those 
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subjects, topics, or fields which have been inadequately 
covered by existing research or in and about which further 
data is needed. This report is not.intended to be an evalu~ 
ation or 'appraisal of tlle surveys; and when, in the course 
of the discussion, this or that' omission is mentioned or this 
or that inconsistency pointed out, no criticism or appraisal 
of the survey is intended, but solely. a statement of fact for 
its bearing upon the analysis of our pI'esent knowledge and 

. the conclusions which can be drawn therefrom or for an 
indication of the subjects which require further research. 

No attempt has been made to present all of the relevant 
data contained in the surveys or the conclusions or recom~ 
mendations thereon. Naturally each of these surveys con
tains a great amount of material, facts, conclusions, and 
recommendations on and concerning details which are of 
significance and impQrtance to the partiCUlar locality, city, 
or State covered by such survey, but which are not suffi
ciently typical of the country as a whole or sufficiently rele
vant or applicable elsewhere to warrant discussion and pres
entation in this .report. For instance, the Illinois survey 
contains discussions of particular Illinois statutes or pro
cedure which are not so typicn,! of or applicable to other 
parts of the country as to justify setting an n,nalysis 
thereof forth in this report. There must, of' course, be 
some selection; and the attempt has been made to select n,nd 
to present those types of facts, conclusions, and recommen
dations which are more or less characteristic of or appli
cable to the administration of justice generally in the 
United States. 

The conditions described in the surveys are, of course, 
those found at the times at which the observations were 
made: The extent to which those conditions may have 
changed for better or for worse could not be known without 
resurveys. Most of these conditions, however, are traceable 
to such deep and. old causes and require, for:removai, such 
radical remedie~ and such length of time, that weare safe 
in assumi,ng that the remedies could not have been accom- . 
plished in the shozi; periods since the surveys and that, 
generally and fundam~ntally, the condit~ons described in the 
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surveys still p'ersist. 'Besides, the ,facts developed in any 
survey of this type furnish bases for a consideration of the 
problems of American criminal justice, regardless . of 
changes that may occur in the individual city from whlch 
'such facts were taken. 
, The surveys all deal with State, as distinguished froni 
Federal, criminal justice, and, as yet, no similar research of 
Federal administration is available. Occasional reference 
is made, however, in this report to well-known features of 
Federal practice,. and some Federal statistics, drawn from 
official sources, have been included. 

In reO'ard to the stn,tements of conclusions, recommenda
tions a~d deductions from the factual data, this report is 
not limited to those expressly drawn and made in the sur
veys. Where the surveys contain statements of facts upon 
and from which I felt deductions could warrantably be 
made and recommendations logically drawn, I have not 
hesitated to iilclude such deductions and recommendations, 
even though they were no'!', apparent, so far as the texts 
themselves disclose, to thQ3e who originn,lly made and re
ported the surveys, and, in some instances, even though not 
entirely reconcilable with statements contained in the text 
of the survey itself. A general attempt will be made to 
give references to the partiCUlar survey and page thereof 

, ,,,,here the hct, data, conclusion, or recommendation will be 
found; but no claim is made that such references will be 
complete, nor will any attempt be made to specify in each 
instn,nce whether the conclusion '01' recommendation was 
expressly made in the survey 01' has been deduce.d from the ' 
facts disclosed in the survey. 

The following is a list of the surveys, reports, etc., exam-
ined for the purposes of tl~is report. . 
Annual report8 of Baltimore 01'iminal Just'ice Oomlfn'i88ion, 1923-1929. 
Report of the OaUfm'1l1ia Q.l'itne OOtntni8sion 1929. Published Cali-

fornia State Printing Office, Sacramento, 1929. (Will be referred to 
as "California,") 

The Bail SV8tem, in Ohioago, by Arthur Lawtou Beeley, under the 
. auspices of the University of Chicago and the <?hicago Community 

Trust. 
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Certain special statistical studies and repol ts, such as the Statistical 
AnaZys'is of Ori-minal Processes in miHJinnati, by the, Cincinnati 
Bureau of Governmental Research, and' others were examined and 
included in the statistical tables. 

The OZevelaniL 01"ime Sm·v8y. Conducted by the Cleveland Founda
tion and published by that Foundation in 1922. (Will be referred 
to as " Cleveland.") , 

RepOI·t on a M'inor S1wvey of the AiLm'ini8tmtion of 01"iminal Justice 
il~ HartforiL, New Haven, ana BriiLgepol·t, Oonn., under the aus
pices of the American Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology 
and published in the Journal of that Institute for November, 1926; 
also other articles 01' reports on special phases of the adminis
tration in Connecticut in the same number of that Journal. (Will 
be referred to as "Connecticut.") 

Orime aniL the Georgia OOUl'tS. Prepared by the Department of 
Public Welfare, Atlanta, Ga., for the American Journal of Criminal 

, Law and Criminology, June, 1924. Published in the said Journal 
in the number of August, 1925. (Will be referred to as "Georgia.") 

The IZlinois 01'ime Survey-made by the IllinoiS ASSOCiation for 
Criminal Justice in cooperation with the Chicago Crime Commission 
in 1929. (Will be referred to as "Illinois.") 

A Study of Orime in the Oity of Memphis, Tenn., conducted for the 
American Institute of Criminal La.w and Criminology and published 
in the Journal of th!lt Institute, August 1928, number. 

Report of the Oommission of Inquiry into 01'in~inaZ Procedure, State 
.of M'ichigan, 19~'1. . 

Report of the Minnesota. Orime Oommission in 19~6. Published as 
the January 1927 number of the M~nnesota Law Review. (Will 
be referred to as "Minnesota.") 

The Missouri Orime Survey. Conducte(l by The Missouri Association 
.for Criminal Justice. Published by the McMUlan Co., New York, in 
1926. (Will be referred to as "Missom.'l.")' 

Report of Grime Oommission Of the State of New York submitted 
to the LegisZatu1'e of that' ,state in 19~'1. LegisZaUve Dooument 

, [19~'1] No. 94, (Will be referred to as "New York, 1927;") 
Report of the Crime Oommission of the State of New York for the 

1/ear 1928. Published in Albany in 1928 and known as Legislative 
Doc:ument (1928) No, 23. (Will be referred to as "New York, 
1928,") 

RepOl't of Orime Oommission of the State Of New Yor7c 1929, (Will 
be referred to as "New York, 1!}29.") , 

Preliminary report of Sm"vey of the Administration of Orimilial Jus
tice in Oregon, conducted by the University of Oi'egon School of 
Law, prepared for and submitted to the Governor and Legislature. 
of Oregan, January, 1931; Survey Director' Wayne L. 'Morse, associ
ate professor of law, with assistance by Ronald H. Beattie. 
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RepOl't to the Gmwral Assembly ot tlLe Oomnwnwea/.t7~ of PewnsyZ
vania, Meeting in 19~9, of the CommiSSion appointed. to stuiLy the 
Laws, Prooed1l1'e, eto., RelatitJtg to Orime ana Oriminals. Pub
lislled in Philadelphia, JanufAry 1, 1929. (Will be referred to as 
",Pennsylvania.") 

'B,ep01't of 01'in].e S1t1'vey Oommittee of tlLe La1v Assooiation of Phila
d.elphia. Published by that Association in 1926. (Will be referred 
to ,as" Philadelphia.") 

First Annual Report Of the Orim-inal Law AiLvisory Oommission 
made to the General Assembly of Rhode Islana at its January 
Session 19~8, Published Providence, R. I., 1928. (When referred 
to it will be referred to as "Rhode Island.") 

,;\.-" Orinunal Justice i1~ Virgilua, a sm'vey conducted by the Survey Com
mittee of the Institute for Research in the Social Sciences of the 
University of Virginia, uncleI' the direction of Hugh N. Fuller, 
Associate Professor of Criminal Procedure, University of Vir
,ginia (published by the Century Company) 1931. 

There have been examin"d also the published reports of 
the judicial councils and attorneys general of the various 
States. The statistical data for those reports were .drawn 
largely from official reports and not from the original 
records, and the classifications do not generally fit into those 
used in the tables included in this analysis. Other types 
of data were gleaned largely by the questionnaire method, 
and what might be called research technique was not used 

, to any great extent. Furthermore, the recommendations 
. dealt predominantly with specific pieces of legislation to 
meet specific evils called to the attention of the councils or 
the attorneys general, as distinguished from an examination 
of the administration of 9riminal justice as an entirety with 
the view of discovering and pointing out the broader roads 
of progress. For these rea'sons, the factual data presented 
in those reports have not been expressly repeated in this 
surveys analysis. The examination of those reports did 
disclose considerable corroboratirJn of the analyses, con
clusions, and recommendations of this report, and occa
sionally an apt quotation has been included. 

A number of other publications have been examined, as, 
for instance: 1930 Report of the Crime Commbsion of 
Michigan, 1930 Report' of Montana State Orime Commis
sion, the Code of Criminal Procedure prepared by the. 

,. 
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American Lltw Institute, the several reports of the (unoffi
cial) National Orime Oommission, etc. 

Perhaps a few words concerning the auspices and authors 
of the surveys from which the statistics, extracts, and 
observations in this report h.ave been predominantly taken 
would be useful. . 

The Oleveland survey was sponsored by the Oleveland 
Foundation, a well-known community trust. The general 
direction was in the hands of Roscoe Pound, dean of the 
Harvard Law School and a leading scholar in the field of 

. the administration of criminal justice~ The more brune
diate direction was by Felix Frankfurter, professor in the 
Harvard Law School, a leader in the research approach to 
the problems of the administration of criminal justice. The 
statistics were gathered, analyzed; and set-up by O. E. 
Gehlke, professor of sociology, 'Western Reserve University 
of Oleveland. This was a pioneer piece of work in this 
field, and out of this grew the technique and methodology 
of statistics of the administration of criminal justice which 
weI''' availed of in the later surveys and which are produc
ing a science of 'statistics of this nature, and Professor 
Gehlke became a leader in this field. The study on .prose
cution. was made by Alfred Bettman j who is the author 
of this report. The study on cOUl~ts was made by Reginald 
Heber Smith, well known by virtue of his work on "Law 
and the Poor," assisted by Herbert B. Ehnnann of the 
Boston bar. Raymond Moley, who was at that time execu
tive director of the Oleveland Foundation, acted as the 
managing executive of the details of the work. 

The Missouri survey was sponsored by the Missouri Assp- . 
ciation for Oriminal Justice, which was organized for tnat 
survey. The director was Ai'thur V. Lashly, who h~iid been 
prosecuting attorney or St. Louis Oounty 'and had had con
siderable active practice in the field of criminal law. The 
assistant director was A. F. Kuhlmann, professor of sociol
ogy at the University of Missouri, and who has since, under 
the auspices of the social science research council, pr~pared , 
a comprehensive bibliography on crimiI}.al justice. ne was 
also the author of the chapters 6f the survey dealing with 
pardons, parole, and' commutations. The statistics were 

, ' ~~:" 
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under the cha;ge of Professor Gehlke, who wrote the chap
ter on the subject, and no doubt the Missouri statistics repre
sent an advance on those or Oleveland, an advance made 
possible by Professor Gehlke's Oleveland experie;nca. The 
'ruport on prpsecution was ma4e by Mr. Lashly. 'fhe re
port on courts was made by him and Judge J. H. 
Grimm a prominent St. Louis attorney who has been on the 
bench. ' The chapter on criminal procedure was the ~ork 
largely of Herbert S. Hadley, then chancellor of Washl~g
ton Uni varsity of St. Louis, who ha<l been a prom~cutmg 
attorney, attorney general of Missouri, and the governor of 
that State? and also by Jesse W. Barrett, who was then the 
attorney general of Missouri. Mr. Moley had beeome a 
member of the faculty of the Department of Public I./U!,,: of 
Oolumbia University, and he was the consultant and edItor 
of the Missouri survey. William O. Jamison was th(~ man-

" __ h 

aoin rr secretary of this survey. . 
b The Illinois survey was sponsored by the Illinois Asso

ciation Ior Oriminal.Justice. Mr. Lashly was its director; 
Mr. Jamison its assistant director and Mr. Moley its con
sultant. Professor Gehlke was the statistician. The chap-. 
tel' on The Supreme Oourt in Felony Oases was written 
.bY Albert J. Harno, dean of the Oollege of Law of ~he 
University of Illinois, The chapter on. The -ProsecutIOn 
in Felony Oases (Ohicago) was written by John J. Healy, 
who had been' formerly State attorney of Oook Oounty. 
The report. on tl~e munici pIll court of Ohicago was made 
by Mr. Moley. The. report on the probation and parole 
system was made by Dean Harno, Judge Andrew A· 
Bruce of the faculty of the Law School of Northwestern 
University and prof. E. W. Burgess of the Department 
of Sociology of the University of Chicago. The report 
on the deranged and defective delinquent was made by Dr. 
Ludvig Hektoen,. chairman of 'the medical division of 
the National Research Council, Dr. Herman W. Adler, 
State criminolorrist of Illinois, and Dr. H. Douglas. 

. b 

Singer, prominent alienist of Ohicago. The report. on or-
rranized crime in Ohicagowas made by J~hn 'Landesco, 
~esearch director of the American Institute of Oriminal ' 
Law and Oriminology. 
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The New York reports were mac;l.e under the auspices of 
the State of New York in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the State legislature in 1926. '1'he commission which 
made these reports WD.fl entitled "The Orime Oommission 
of New York State" and was composed of members of 
the two houses of the State legislature, under the chair~ 
manship of Oaleb H. Baumes. The 1927 statistics had 
been gathered and set up under the supervision of Pro
fessor Gehlke, and the statistics in the two later reports 

. had been gathered by various State, and local functionaries 
under the direction of Mr. Moley. Mr. Moley was research 
director for the State crime commission. 

The Minnesota report was made by an official crime com
mission, created and appointed by the governor of the State 
in 1926. Its chairman was Judge Oscar Hallam of St. 
Paul, one of the leading lawyers of the State and prominent 
in matters relating to the administration of criminal justice. 
During part of the time its executive secretary was Justin 
Miller, then professor of law at the University of Minne
sota and since then dean of the Law School of Southern 
Oalifornia and now dean of the Law School of Duke Uni
versity, North Oarolina. For the remainder of the time the 
director was Wilbur H. Oheny,professor of law in the Uni
versity of Minnesota. The sta.tistics were gathered and set 
up under the direction of Mr. H. V. Plunkett. 

The Georgia study'wasmade by 'the Department of Public 
W'elfare of the State of Georgia, the detail work being done 
by two members of the staff of that department. The con
sultants were Mr. James B. Reynolds,. former president of 
the American Institute of Oriminal Law and Oriminology,' 
and E. Marvin Underwood, a leading, lawyer of Atlanta. 
The executive secretary was Rhoda Kaufman. 

THE MORTALITY STATISTICS 

Tables I, II, III, and IV present statistics of the "mor
tality" of felony cases. These have been drawn from the. 
surveys and reduced, so far as p'ossible; to a common classi
fication. "Felony "does not receive tlie same definition in 
every State, but there. is more than a family likeness and, 
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in o-eneral a felony is a crime deemed of sufficient gravity to 
pe;;'nit of' sentence to. a State ~enal inst.itutioI~. 

The name "mortalIty table' was first devIsed and ap
,plied in the report on prosecutio~ i~l tl~e Oleveland survey. 
,vIhe purpose1is to set up the statIstics m such a way as. to 
give a picture of the number and percenta~es of cases WhICh 
fall away or die so to speak, at the varIOUS stages of the j 

prosecution and trials, and thereby throw some light upon, i 

the relative responsibility of thl3 various organs of the ad
ministration for the dispositions of cases as actually made. . 

The data upon which the tables have been based ,were . 
taken from the various. surveys. In order to present the 
material in comparable form and in accordance with a 
fairly uniform classification, it has been necessary in a 
measure to reclassify the data and, in a few cases, to cal
culate from percentage tables the actual number of cases 
falling within given groups where the latter figures were 
not available. Oonsequently the statistics set up in these 
tables are not simply copies of or a collection of copies of 
the figures in the surveys, and the particular figures con
tained in the statistics set up in this report can not always 
be found in the original survey report. Of course, in 

,different jurisdictions there are variations in practice and 
In nomenclature. For instance, in one jurisdiction the nollt~ 
may be predominantly used for a dismissal by the prose
cutor, even though he be required to obtain the authoriza
tion of the court, whereas in another jurisdiction the pre
vailing practice may. be for the prosecutor to proceed by 
motion to dismiss. In seeking a common or comparaple I 
classification which will lend itself to some degree of cred
ible analysis as to the responsibilities for the dispositions 
of t.he cases or the indications of the places or stages of l 

the admil,listration which need special investigation, there II 
arise such questions as whether dismissal by the court on 
motion of the prosecutor should be classified as a disposition 
by the court rather than by the prosecutor. In reclassify-· l 
ing, therefore, there has'to be a certain degree of independ- J' 
ent determination of debatable questions in twilight zones .. 
.All in all, however, the reclassification. problems did not 
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present such difficulties or 'involve so many cases as to 
affect the acceptability of the reclassification as it has been 
made and embodied in the tahles. Table V is an outline 
indicating the types on designations of dispositions which 
were included in the respective classifications in Tables I, 
II, III, 'and IV. The tables were prepared for this report 
by the Ohio Institute of Columbus, Ohio. , 

Certain statistics of this nature, other thnn those con-
tained in the published surveys, have become available 

. and are included. Table VI represents mortality statis
tics for St. Louis in the years 1925-26, being ye:trs sub
sequent to the Missouri survey, compiled. by Mr. W. C. 
Jamison and published under the title "Criminal Cases 
iJ? the Courts of St. Louis." Indeed, Mr. Jamison's tables 
lend themselves to the classification adopted in this report 
in more complete detail than do the statistics included in 
the original survey. 

The clerk of the municipal court of Milwaukee issued 
statistics of results of felony cases in that court in the years 
1919 to 1928, which' have been set up as Table VII in this 
report. 

In the course of its work the. Minnesota Crime Commis
sion gathered, from certain representative urban and rurai 
counties in that State, statistics which were never published 
by it nor included in any published report. The counties 
covered include those in which the cities of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis are located. These data ha;e been set up in the 
appended Table VIII. 

The Virginia survey's statistics can not be quite fitted 
into the consolidated tables (Tables I, II, etc.). They)., 
been set up in tabular form with similardassifications il . J 

appended Table IX. 
There lurks always the danger that statistics of this 

nature will be overinterpreted, by which is meant that con-' 
clusions will be drawn therefrom beyond what would be 
~ustified ~Y valid processes of reasoning and' logic. For 
mstance, If the drop from the mUriber of arrests' to the 
number Of convictions be great-that l.s, if the' percentaO'e 
of convictions to arrests be low-there is apt to be a tend-

.' 
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ency to conclude, without reservations, that the administra
tion of justice produces results unjust to the public and that .. 
offenders are escaping convictions to an inordinate degree. 
As" however, the theory of the law is that an innocent man 

: should not be convicted, and as arrests maybe freely made 
without any judicial determination of probability of guilt, 
a large percentage without convictions is as compatible with 
the conclusion that an excessive number of innocent persons 
were arrested as with the conclusion that an excessive 
number of guilty persons escaped punishment. These mass 
statistics, in and of themselves, should be very conservatively 
and skeptically interpreted. They do, however, legitimately 
lend themselves to tentative 01' working hypotheses, and 
they do inqicate the parts 01' branches of the administration 
of which closer and more detailed examination will t.hrow 
light upon the efficiency of the administration as a whole. 
Some of the general conclusions deducible from these sta
tistics, and the indications as to where to look for the weak 
spots, will now be br:iefly pointed out. 

One thing that will strike the observer in looking at 
these tables, is the large number of different steps or stages 
int~ which a prosecution is or may be divided, and the large 

. number of ways by which a prosecution may be terminated. 
In fact, the number is greater than appe~rs, for some of the 
clallsifications contained in the tables, such as "eliminated 
on responsibility: of prosecution" or "dismissed by trial 
judge" constitute combinations of several types of disP9-
sition which were divided Itnd segregated in the original 
surveys. Even after 'this combination and consequent reduc
tion of classifications, the large number of different steps or 
stages of and modes of terminating a prosecution strikes the 
observer, and raises the question, Why so many steps, why 
so complicated a system ~ 

A study of the figures. discloses tl\e disquieting fact of 
an enormous drop between the number of prosecutions insti
~uted and the number resulting in conviction 0"£ the accused .. 
To illustrate from Tables I and II: In New York City in 
1926, out of 8,144 felony cases entering the court'of prelim-

. inary hearing, .3,065 resulted in convictions of some offense,' 
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felony, OJj misdemeanor, but only 881 resulted in conviction 
for felony, of which 330 resulted in conviction of the offense 
charged! Expressed in percentages, 31.1 pel' cent ot the 
cases resulted in co~victions of some sort, but only 4 pel' cent 
resulted in conviction for the offense charged. Of 13,117 
felony cases instituted in Chicago and Cook County in 1926, 
convictions of any type were secured in only 19.8 per cent 
and for the offense originally charged in only 4.9 per cent. 
The figures for Cincinnati show that in 1,445 cases 144 con .. 
victions of felonies and misdemeanors or 51.6 per cent were 
secured, of which 241 were for the offense charged ?r ~1.2 
per cent. Presumably, or at least theoretically, the lllstltU' 
tion of a prosecution has been preceded by some sort of 
investiO'ation by the police or presecuting officials. 

Sureiy something is, wrong ~itI~ an a?ministr~tion whi~h, 
for every 100 prosecutions wInch It begllls, obtallls a conVIC
tion for the offense charged in only 4 or 5, as in New York 
or Chicago, or even in 11 as in Cincinnati. Whether the 
inefficiency resides in the institution of too many prosecu
tions or in too many erroneous charges or in the failure to 
obtain convictions where the facts justify convictions! or in 
some of each of these, and where the fault, whatevel' It may 
be' lies whether in police or prosecutor or court or all or 
no~eof them is not, of course, definitely answered by these 
mass statistic~. The drop from the original number of pros
ecutions to the ,number of convictions of tl~e offense ~hal:ged. , 
can not be dogmatically interpreted; but It clear~y JustIfies 
the . conclusion that the system as a whole IS not ~n 
efficient one. ' , , 

There are those who contend that from statistICS 
such as these with their numerous successive and large 
descents from' arrests to convictions, the inference of effi-

, dency rather than of ineffic~ency may. be ~rawn. The c~n
ception which is behind thIS contentIon IS. that the~ohce 
should arrest most freely in order to place llltO the mIll all 
possible cases, the weakest as well a~ the stron~ cases, trust~ 
ing'to later stages of the process to sIft ou~ t~e llln00ent ~nd 
thereby do justice; that' the ,court ~f prehmllla.ry examllla
tion should likewise be extremely free andhberal about 
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keeping in the process those against whom suspicion could 
be asserted, trusting that the later agencies will do the 
careful sifting and do justice to the innocent; that, sim
ilarly, the grand jury should not take a chance on freeing 
DIllY possible· guilty person but, pass the responsibility on to 
the prosecuting attorney or trial jury; and that thereby at 
the start all possible guilty persons are rounded up and 
in the end justice is done by the release of the innocent. 
This is a fallacious conception. It assumes the necessity 
for an extremely wasteful system, one requiring a much 
larger and more complex machinery than could administer 
those cases in which prosecution is justified, It assumes 
that police departments can not be made efficient. It as
sumes a necessity for doing injustice to those who, though 
ultimately freed, are required to contest cases through police 
departments, courts of preliminary examination, and trial 
courts. An assumption that carelessness and poor work at 
any stage of a successive process can have productive value 
would seem to be fallacious on its face. 

Of course the figures vary' considerably from city to city 
and place to place. The above described statistical con: 
ditions apply generally to the places covered by the surveyst 
the notable exception being Milwaukee, and, to some extent, 
Baltimore. The Milwaukee statistics were included in the 
Illinois survey. In Milwaukee, out of 1,838 prosecutions, 
1,169 resulted in, convictions, of which 1,111 (or 60.1 pel" 
cent) 'were convictions for the offense charged. This indi
cates that there must be something in the statutory system 
or the working methods or other factors in Milwaukee 
which produces this statistical indication of a higher effici
ency. Perhaps a somewhat more intensive survey of the 
administration of criminal justice in Milwaukee would pro
duce lessons applicable elsewhere. In Baltimore in 1928, 
out of 2,248 prosecutions, 1,311 resulted in convictions, 
1,200'of which were in the trial court; but the available 
data does not disclose how many of these were for the' 
offense originally charged. 

A close exami.nation of the figures in these mortality tables, . 
,raises some interesting questions about and points toward 
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the possibility of some conclusi<;ms concerning the interre
lationships between the various parts of the administra
tion of criminal cases and· their reflex effects upon each 
other. In most of the States, all or It large part of the 
prosecutions first go through what is known as a prelim
inary hearing or examination in a court called police court· 
or municipal court or justice of the peace, in which some 
of the cases are dismissed or dropped by one form of pro
cedure or another. In most of the States the cases which 

. survive this preliminary examination are subjected to a 
hearing by the grand jury, in which some of them are dis
missed or drop pen by a; procedure known as " no true bill " 
or the like. Thus these cases go through two preliminary 
tribunals and preliminary hearings or triuls before reach
ing, if they do reach, the trial court; that is, the court 
which is finally to try the question of innocence or guilt. 
Naturally we would expect that the degree of thorough
ness with which the first ~£ ~11ese preliminary hearings is 
conducted, that is, with which it sifts out the cases Ull

worthy of further attention from those worthy of continu
ation, would affect the number or percentages of cases which 
survive the grand jury stage, which is simply a second form 
or method of preliminary inquiry into the justifiability 
of the prosecution. To a considerable extent these sta
tistics support this surmise and indicate that the larger 
the percentage of cases which die I),way in one mode or 
another in the preliminary examination, the smaller will 
be the percentage no-billed by the grand jury. For in
stance, we find in New York in 1925, 58 per cent eliminated 
in the preliminary hearing Rnd 12.5 pel' cent by the grand 
jury; whereas in Cleveland, where the preliminary hearing 
eliminated but 26.2 per cent, the. grand' jury eliminated 15.9 
per cent. In four Pennsylvania cities, the preliminary 
hearing eliminated 74;4 per cent and the grand jury 3 pel' 
cent. These interrelations have to be accepted or inter-

. preted with a good many reservations;'but there can be no 
doubt that an interrelationship exists, ",nd that each stage. 
of the prpsecution has reflex effects upon the stages which 
both ,preoede and succeed it. 
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Certainly a high percentage of eliminations in successive 
pretrial-court stages, followed by a considerable percentage 
of dismissals without trial in the trial-court stage (nolles, 
etc.) , may be interpreted as an indication of some inefficiency 
in the system as a whole; for weak cases should usually not 
1'equire two or more sifting processes. A condition of high 
percentages of such eliminations in each of two or more suc
cessive stages does seem to exist to a considerable extent, 
when we note the statistics of eliminations in the pretrial
court stages and in the trial-court stage. For instance in 
Chicago, although about 48.5 per I'!ent of the cases are elim
inated in the preliminary hearing and 11.4 per cent in the 
grand jury stage, yet 14.3 per cent are dismissed for one rea
:son or another and without trial in the trial court. These 
percentages for eliminations include cases in which the 
-court of preliminary examination .accepted a plea of mis
demeanor. In Cleveland, the figures are 26.2, 15.9, and 15.7 
pel' cent ; New York City 58, 12.5, and 4.6 per cent. 

If acquittals were to be included, these percentages of 
elimina.tions in the trial-court stage would be materially 
increased. The above percentages are all based on the num
ber of cases which entered the. courts of preliminary exam- . 
ination. For instance, the percentage of eliminations in the 
grand-jury stage is based on the original number of cases 
in the preliminary court and not on tIre number which 
·survived that court and entered the grand-jury stage; and 
were the percentage in each stage to be based on the number 
of cases in that stage, the vesuIts would be even more strik
ing; as, for instance,. Chicago 56.5 per cent eliminated in 
preliminary examination stage, 22.1 per cent in grand-jury 
stage, 37.1 per cent in trial-court stage even exclusive of 
.acquittals; the corresponding figures for New York City 
1925, being 58, 29.8, and 16.2 per cent and for Cleveland 
26.2, 21.5, and 27.4 per cent. (Cases left pending have not 
been counted' in these percentages.) 

The Missouri survey contains some interesting illustra
tions of the interrelations or reflex interactions between 
-different p~rts or stages of the administration. On page 
150 there is !l t~ble showing the relationship between pleas 

4[;002-31-0 
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of guilt and commutations and parole, indicating that the 
heavier tlie sentence the freer the' grant of parole and the 
lighter the sentence the more strict the parole! thus. show
ing par.ole to have dereloped as a means of .hghtenmg or 
t\ggrava1;ing sentences which were deemed mad.equa~e ~r 
e:1{cessive at the beginning. A similar interrel.atIOns~Ip IS 
illustrated on page 512 of that survey. A partIcular Judge 
had a habit of imposing severe sentence~, wh~reupon the 
parole board acquired the habit of reducmg hIS sent.ences 
by means of parole. .. . . 

The relative efficiency of Milwaukee's admlm~tratIOn m-
d· t d in the mortality tables may and prooably does 

Ica e . hi d tl 
reflect this principle or law of interrelatIOns ps an Ie 
reflex effects, of the system upon each of the p~rts as we~l 
as each of the parts on the system. In that CIty there IS 
no grand-jury stage, a very conservative use. of nolle~ and 
a large percentage of, trials by the court WIthout a Jury; 
and the statistics show an unusually low percentage. of 
eliminations in preliminary examinati?ll and an exceptIOn
ally high percentage of pleas of gUIlt of the offens~ ~' 
originally charged. These are surely more than comCI
dences; though one must be careful, withou.t more d~ta 
than these mass statistics, about drawmg defirute 
conclusions.. 1 . 

One question that naturally arises is wh~t, If a~yt; ung,. 
these statistics indicate concerning the relatIve effi~I~ncy of 
the administration of criminal justice in the large CItIes and 
metropolitan communities, on the one hand, and the sm.aller . 
places or rural cou~ties, on t~~ oth~r. Some?f .the I~ef
ficiencies in AmerIcan admimstratIOn of ~rllll1nal JUS
tice are attributed to the fact that a system d~V1sed for .r?ral 
cohditions has had industrial and metropolitan co~ditIOns, 
thrown upon its machinery. For the pur~oses of this com
parison, the results of the cases .in the trIaI.courts, rather' 
than in both preliminary and trIal co~~ts, wI~1 be ~sed, as 

. the statistics do not offer adequate basI~ for- Including t~e 
preliminary examination in this comparIson. The drop II! 
New Yo.rk City in 1926 from prosecutions -instituted to, 
conyictions obtained in the trial court is from 100 per cent 
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to 2~.6. per cent, and from 100 per cent to 4 per cent of 
convI~tIOns for the offense qriginally charged. The corre
spondIng figures for New York rural counties are 100 per 
cent to 49.1 per cent and 100 per cent to 38.3 per cent. In 

SOl far as this drop is an indication of inefficiency, the sys
t'~m shows better results in the New York rural counties 
than in New York's great metropolitan center. A similar 
contrast, although not quite so sharp, is indicated by the 
figures, respectively, for Chicago and two rural Illinois 
?ounties, Chicago's drop being to 19.7 per cent convictions 
m all cases and 4.9 pel'. cent convictions .for offenses origi
nally charged, whereas m the rural counties corresponding 
figures are 36.3 per cent and 33.3 per cent. The Missouri 
figures, however, do not present these same contI~asts be
tween urban and rural results; for St. Louis shows a some
what greater percentage of convictions than the Missouri 
rural counties, though the same is not true of Kansas City 
and St. Joseph; 

TheSE:; mass mortality statistics include except where 
~thel'~ise noted, all felony cases of every kind and degree. 
rhe mterest and attention of the American people, how

ever, are focused most upon certain types of crime as to which 
there is a popular impression that the t:tdministration of 
justice is exceptional~ly inefficient. These are homicide (the 
most, spectacular ana humanly interesting of crimes) and 
also those types of ,crime in which there is the combin~tion 
of the theft motive and the use of violence, namely, rob
,bery and burglary. ~'he question quite legitimately arises 
as t? t!le extent to whICh the percentages shown by the mass 
statIstICS for all felonies hold true for tliese special classes 
Of. ~elonies-hOlnicide, robbery, and burglary. Is the ad
millistration 'of criminal justice more .or less efficient in 
deali~g with those cdmes which are more highly orO'anized 
and ill which ~he ma~or ha.bitual criminal more co~monly 
engages, than m dealing WIth other types of crimes? For 
t~e. purpose of seek~ng an answer to this question, the sta
tIStICS for these speCIal types of crime were segregated froIn 
t?e others and set up in Tables X, XI, and XII. Illustra-
tIve of the results are: . . 
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. In New' Y Qrk City, 21 per cent Qf all felQny. cases enter
ing the CQurts resulted in cQnvictiQns in the trIal cQurt, as' 
cQmpared with 6.9 per cent Qf hQmicide cases, 32.8 per cent 
Qf rQbbery cases and 41.3 per cent Qf burglary cas~s.. In
cluding cases finally disPQsed Qf in the CQurt Qf prehmma~'y 
exaniinatiQn by reducing the charge frDm a ~el~ny to. ~ mIS
demeanQr, 58 per cent Df all felDnies were ~llllllnated ll~~he 
preliminary, examinatiQn, whereas 64.4 pel' cent Df hQnllCld~ 
cases,47.2 pel' cent Df rDbbery cases and 40.6 percent of 
burglary were thus eliminated. . . 

In Chicago. the, CQn'espDnding figures wer.e: CQnvICtIOns 
in trial cQurt, 19.7 pel' cent Df all cases entermg,the CDurts; 
Df hDmicide cases l5.8 pel' cent; Qf rQbbery cases, 32.1 pel' 
cent: of bur""lary'cases, 35.5 per cent. Eliminations in pre
limi~ary he:rinO's dispDsed Df 48.5 per cent Qf un cases; 
Qf hDmicide ca:es, 47.3 percent; rQbbery, 23 per cent; 
burglary, 30.7 pel' cent. ~ 

Cincinnati: CDnvictiQns in trial cDurt, 20.4 pel' cent; 
hDmicide, 36;8 ,per cent; rDbbery, 39.4. p~r cent; b~rglaI:y, 
57.2 per cent. Eliminatio.ns in the prehmmary hearlllg dIS
PQsed o.f 54.6 per cent Qf the whDle grQup Qf felQny cuses; 
of hDmicide cases, 32.9 pel' cept; of rDbbery, 28.7 pel' cent; 
of burglary cases, 23.5 p~r cent. . . . . 
. Keeping always in mmd the cautIOn that mass s~atlstICs 

are nDt to. be interpreted as absQlute prDDf Qf defiIll~e CDn
clusiQns but rather as indicatiQns, we may ,s~~ that, w~th. the 
exceptiQnQf hQmicide caSes in so.me Df the cItIes, CQ~vICtlOns 
seem to. he Qbtained to a greater degree in. these sP?Clal tYl?es. 
of crimes ho.micide, burglary, and rDbbery, than ~n felQ~Ies 
generally: CDnsequently, if the.re be. a pDpular ~m'press~Qll. 
that these are the types Df cases m wInch the admiIllst:a~lOn 
is weakest, that impressiDn is nQt bQrne Qut by the statistIcal 
;I:esults. . 

One Qf the useful services which can be rendered by mass 
statistics Qf this nature is to. indicate the pal'ts,sta~es, Dr 
QrO'ans Qf the administratiQn in which 0.1' throughwhlCh the 
va~iQus disPQsitiQns Qccur, thus~ndicating ,where search 
might'well begin 0.1' center in traclll~ .the cau~es Qf. the v~
iriQUS dispDsitiQns' Qf the cases and m. IQcatmg le&PQnSI-

1 

I 
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bilities. It would be 'much tQQ simple and lead to. seriQus 
fallacies if the analysis Qf such statistics were to. prQceed 
uPQn the assumptiQn that, when a disPQsitiQn Qccurs at a 
particular stage, the Qfficials in charge Qf that stage bear 
the' full resPQnsibility, the full .credit 0.1' blame as the case 
m~y be: Dismissal in the trial-cQurt stage, fQr instance, 
1l1J.ght be the result Qf factQrs in the PQlice 0.1' 'PQlice-cQurt 
stage Qver which the prQsecuting attorney 0.1' trial CQurt had 
absQlutely no. cQntrQI. In Qrder, hDwever, to. make prQgress 
in the lQcating Qf the causes Qf the results, it is necessary to. 
have befQre us, in terms Qf percentages, tl,le relative parts 
played by the different stages 0.1' Qrgans Qf the administra
tiQn, and this infQrmatiQn has been set up in 'rabIes XIII, 
XIV, XV,and XVI. 

The jury trial is the stage Qf the prQsecutiQn which is the 
mDst dramatic, has the greatest news value and therefQre 
attracts the mDst PQPuiar interest and attentiQn. N aturaUy 
the hardest fQught and the mQst difficult cases result in ac
quittals to. a greater degree than Qther cases. This PQPuiar 
arQusal Qver the hard-fQught jury trials, with the cQnsequent 
PQPuiar knQwledge Qf the results Qf thQse trialFi unaues- . . , ~ 

tIOnably creates a PQPuiar impression that a large PQrtiQn of 
the cases result in acquittltls, 0.1', put in anQther way, that 
acquittals by juries cQnstitute the predQminant mQde 0.1' 

methQd whereby men accused Qf crime'escape cQnvictiQn and 
that the jury trial. is the weak SPQt in the administration. 
Lawyers are naturally mQre interested in the prQblems Qf 

, jury trial than in the .prQblems Qf the other stages Qf the 
administratiQn, and, in so. far 'as they have devQted attentiQn 
to. rflfQrm, that attentiQn has beeh predQlliinantly uPQn thQse 
aspect,c: 01' phases Qf prQcedure whic)' relate to. trials befQre 
the jury. 

It becQmes, therefQre, a natural and impQrtant questbn 
~Q ask ~hatthe. statistics indicate as to. ,the part played by 
Jury trlals and Jury acquittals in the mQrtality Qf criminal 
cases 0.1' in the freeing Qf the accused. The answer will be 
illustrated by the statistics Qf New Y Qrk City Chicu,O'o 
nl I J C" . 1 . b I \ .... eve aIlcl, lllcmllatl, and St. LQuis as calculated frQm 
Tn ble I. Though the variQus States, cQunties, districts, 0.1' 
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localities would, of' cou,rse, show variations in the percent
ages, these five cities are sufficiently illustrative, at least of 
conditions in the larger cities. 

Of all felony prosecutions brought by arrest or indictment 
or information, what percentage are tried by juries; that 
is, what percentage reach jury trial ~ Calculating from the 
tables, we will find in New York City (1:9~5) only 4.1 per 
cent ever reach jury trial; in Chicago, only 3.8 per cent; in 
Cleveland, 13.6 per cent; in Cincinnati, 11.8 per cent; and 
in St. Louis, 13 per cent. ' 

What percentage of the prosecutions resulted in acquittals 
by juries~ We find that in New York this percentage j,s 
only 2.6 per cent; Chicago,2.2 per cent; Cleveland, 5.2 per 
cent; Cincinnati, 2.8 per cent; and St. Louis, 5.6 per cent. 
, Of the various forms 61' modes whereby cases ,are dis
missed, dropped or otherwise eliminated without a con
viction or plea of guilt, what percentager~o the acquittals 
by juries represent ~ We find that in New York the answer 
is 4.3 per cent; Ohicago, 2.7 per cent; Cleveland, 8.5 per 
cent; Cincinnati, 5.8 per cent; and St. Louis, 12.1: per 
cent;l 
, Of the cases which reach anc:l are disposed of in the trial 

court, what percentage do jury acquittals account for ~ We 
find that in New York Oity (1926) this percentage is only 
9.4 per cent; in Chicago 5.6 per cent; in Oleveland9.1 
per cent; in Oincinnati 8.5 per cent; and in St. Louis 8.3 
per cent.1 

EVlln in the trial court-that is, in the stage during 
which the case is in the jurisdiction of the trial court and 
after it has gone through and survived preliminary he~ring 
and grand jury-the eliminations or dismissals or escapes 
(or ,howsoever one wishes to designate the result) through 
jury acquittals ai'e generally less than through other modes. 
The percentage of all eliminations in the trial court or trial
court stage represented by jury acquittals are: New York 
Oity (1925) 36.1 per cent; Chicago, 11.5 per cent; Oleve
land, 24.8 per cent; Cincj.nnati, 38 per cent; and St~ 
Louis, 27.3 per cent;2 showing that,. even af-ter the cases 

1 Pending' cases fire excluded in these caiculatlons. 
• Pending cuses are, in these figures, not treated as eliminated. 

" 
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reach the trial-court stage, substantially more are dropped, 
nolled, dismissed, or otherwise disposed of, without convic
tion or plea of guilt, by means of processes other than 
acquittals than by means of acquittals. 

Evidently the popular impression is erroneous, and the 
lawyers have not been castiI1g their eyes and thought upon 
those pf\rts or processes in which or by means of which the 
larger percentage of dismissals occnr . We see that in 
reality the jury trial plays a relatively minor direct part 
in the disposition of offenders or in the results of criminal 
cases. Assuming that the large drop between prosecutions 
instituted and convictions obtained indicates inefficiency, 
then, as .... compared with dispositions in the preliminary 
hearing/stage, in t~le grand-jury stage and by prosecuting 
officials or courts without trial, this inefficiency is attribut
able to the jury or to trial processes to a very much less 
extent than to other parts, stages, or processes. The statis
tics point to the -;;Onclusion that, in the attention given to 
the jury trial and to ,questions of trial procedure, there has 
been and still is a mistaken emphasis. 

Granting the fallacy of the popti.lar impression regarding, 
the relative part played by jury trials, and granting a mis
placement of professional emphasis, there still, of course 

. h ' remams t e fact that the jury trial is an important part of 
the, administration of criminal justice, and there still arises 
the question whether the statistics indicate that this part 
may represent the'location of some of t.he factors or elements 
of inefficiency; and, in this connection, there naturally arises 
the question as to the percentage of jury trials-that is, 
cases tried by jury-which do result in acquittals. The fig
ures as to t.he percentage of jury-tried cases resulting in 
acquittals are : New York City, 56 per cent; Chicago, 56.8 
per cent; Oincinnati, 23.3 per cent; Cleveland, 38.2 per cent; 
and St. Louis, 42.8 per cent. These s~em rather high per
centages, especially conBidering that Il}.ost of the cases tried 
had previously gone through one or two preliminary siftings , 
in the preliminary examination and grand:-jury examina,tion, 
as well as through the initial police sifting. ' 

,I , 
I 

I 
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. Whether' the inefficiency lies in the trial procedure or in 
factors with which trial procedure has little or nothing to 
do, cali not be answered from the statistics. Nor can the 
statistics alone be iriterpreted to show or necessarily indicate 
that the jury is incompetent; for the competence of .the jury, 
is but one of many factors in the production of the results' 
of trials and any attempt to appraise a jury is inextricably 
bound up with the problem of the appropriate function of 

. a jury. The statistics do, however, unmistakably show that 
the trial or trial procedure is not the place or stage which 
most needs investigation, study, and attention. 
, We frequently hear the administration of criminal justice 

in this country compared, to its own discredit, with the 
English administration. In conversation and press we are 
told that juries convict in England and acquit in America, 
and that this is due to the habits or principles of American 
trial procedure, some of which represent constitutional dic
tates, others simply procedural methods; and we are often 
assured that if we would simplify our trial procedure, elimi
nate therefrom so-called technicalities and reduce the ham
'Pering constitutional privileges which surround and protect 
the accused, we would reach the British quality of 
administration. ' 

It becomes, therefore, of interest and importance to ascer
tain the extent to which these impressions or promises are 
borne out by the' statistics, and, for that purpose, Table 
XVII has been compiled from the volume ·of British sta
tistics covering the year 1925. In Tables XVIII, XIX, and 
XX more complete, comprehensive, and detailed English 
statistics for that 'year are presented. Judicial organiza
tion in England is so different from' ours, and the juris
diction of the courts of preliminary examination vary in 
so many particulars from that of our courts of the same 
nature, that, for purposes of the comparison, it is neces
sary to start with the grand-jury stage and restrict the 
comparison to the results in those cases which reached or 
began wiph the grand-jury stage: For the pu~poses of the' 
comparison, New York City, Chicago,. Cleveland, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, and Milwaukee have been chosen. Milwaukee 

I .. 
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does not use the grand jury, so that in that city none of the 
eliminations fall within the "no-billed" classification. 
The statistics show the following, "convicted" including 
plea of guilt as well as conviction after trial: 

England Per cent 
~'l"o-billed___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1. 2 
Nolled, etc., by prosecutor ______________________ ~__ .02 
Miscellaneous disposition other than on conviction or 

plea of guilt ____________________ .. ____________ _ 
Convicted _________________________ .. ____________ _ 
AcquiUed ______________________________________ _ 

New York City (1925) 
No-billed _______________________________________ _ 
Nolled _______ :. _______________ -------------------
Dismissed by cour,t ______________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous ___________________________________ _ 
Convicted ______________________ . _______________ _ 

Acquitted _____ ~---------------------------------

Chicago 
No-billed ______________ . _________________________ _ 
Nolled _________________________ ' _____ .. __________ _ 
Dismissed without triaL _________________________ _ 
,Miscellaneous _____________________ ,. _____________ _ 
Convicted _________________ .. ____________________ _ 
Aequitted _________ ~ ____________________________ _ 

Cleveland 
No-billed _______________________________________ _ 
Nolled ____________ ~ ____________________ .. _______ _ 
Dismissed by court.. ~ _________________ : __________ _ 
Miscellaneous __________ " ________________________ _ 
Convicted ____________________ : ________ ~ ________ _ 
Acquitted ___________________________ .. __________ _ 

St. Louis 
No-billed _______________________________________ _ 
Nolled _________________________________________ _ 

Dismissed by court _______________________ " ______ _ 
Miscellaneous ___________________________________ _ 
Convicted ______________________________________ _ 
Acquitted _______ .. __ ~ _____ " _____________________ _ 

.2 
82. 0 
Hi. 6 

29. 5 
1.9 
8. 9 
.9 

52. 2 
6. 6 

21. 5 
25.5 

.4 
3.7 

40. 0 
8.9 

21. 7 
16.1 

.5 
4. 9 

49.7 
7.1 

7. 0 
9. 5 
3. 4 
7. 6 

64.8 
7. 7 

1928 1 

1.0 
.22 

.5 
83. 0 
15.3 

1 The English tables are for the year 1925. Since their preparation, the figUres for 1928 have 
become available and are set forth for purposes of comparison. 

'I Actually there was only 1 case (out of 7,282) that was dismissed by the 'prosecutor; There 
were 15 filed for absence of evidence. 

. '. . 1" . • 
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Cincinnati . Per cent '192S 
No.billed.:. .••••. ______ .:. _____________ --- ---- -- - -- 27. 1 
NoIled _______ , ________ .: ________________ - ---- -'- -- - 4., 8 
Miscellaneous __ ~ _________ ~ ___ ~ __________ -- - -- - -- _ 5. 3 
Convicted _______________ ~ _______________________ 56.6 
Acquitted _____________________ ~ ________ -- ---- -- - 6. 2 

Milwaukee 
Nolled _____________ .. _________________________ :__ 5.7 
Dismissed by court ________________________ . _______ 11.2 

. Miscellaneous _________________ ' ____________ ------- 1. 4 
Convicted _______________________________________ 7~O 

Acquitted_, ______________ . _________ .-- ____ -- -- - - --- 4. 7 

The striking fact to be noted from these figures is this: 
That England has a greater percentage of convictions but 
also a greater percentage of acquittals; and that the great 
difference lies in the strikingly small number of British 
cases which are dismissed through no bills, nolles or other 
forms of dismissal without trial, as compared with the 
large percentages of nontrial dismissals in our country. 
The spot in which we differ most strikingly from the British 
is not the jury trial, for acquittals by juries represent a 
lesser percentage of dismissals in America than in England. 
It is the other forms of dismissal, such as the no-billing, 
nolle, dismissal for want of pros~cution, etc., etc., which, to 
a much greater degree in the United States, account for the 
high percentages of nonconvictions. Apparen.tly it is not 
the procedural technicalities in trials nor the c.l)nstitutional 
privileges of the accused nor the degree of the judge's con
trol of the trial which constitute the major weaKnesses of 
American administration as compared with that of England, 
but rather those factors which produce the multiplicity and 
prevalence of our use of dispositions by courts and prosecu
tors 'short of and without trial. 

Table XXI enables us to draw some comparisons between 
the English administration and our Federal administration. 
Regarding .Federal administration there are, as. yet, no 
statistics which have been gathered from original records 
and by the methods used in the Cleveland, Missouri, Illinois; 
and otlie~ surveys, q,ild conseque~tly, ,exact comparisons can 
not be presented. 'The material in official reports does, how-
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ever, furnish data adequate for acceptable approximations. 
The statistics contained in the repdrts of the Attorney 
General of the United States do not specify the number of 
cases presented to the grand jury, and consequently those 

"reports mak~ comparison possible only for cases which begin 
at tlie trial-court stage. The 'statistics of the northern dis-
trict of Ohio in the year 1927-28 have been selected as the 
Federal illustration alid set up in Table ·XXI. Compared 
with State administration, as illustrated by the statistics of 
most of the cities or counties covered in the mortality tables, 
the Federal use of the nolle or other form of dismissal with
out trial is very small, namely: N ol1es 0.09 per cent; dis
missals' by court without trial 4.5 per cent. These Federt:,} 
statistics show, however, 94.3 per cent convictions, which is 
considerably greater than the English, and as low as 1.1 
per cent of acquittals, startlingly lower than the English 
percentage. Table XXII is a mortality table for this same 
Federal district and same year, drawn from the original 
reports of the United States Qommissioners, District At
torney, and United States Clerk to the Attorney General 
and bused on individual defendants rather than on cases' 
and including the grand jury stage. Excluding from the 
calculation all cases not disposed of during the year, this 
shows 5.2 per cent no-billed, 6.06 p~r cent nolled and dis
missed without trial, 85.89 per ceM convictions, and 2.75 
per cent acquittals; again a higher percentage of convic
tions than in the English tables and a much lower per
centage of acquittals. The constitutional privileges and 
immunities, of which so much is heard. as accounting for 
the disappointing results in our country, govern Federal 
courts to the same extent as State courts; and the Federal 
and State codes of trial, procedure are SUbstantially similar, 
the main difference .being the freedom with which Federal 
judges comment on the evidence. Obviously there h~s been 
a mistaken emphasis in the attribution to procedural 
technicalities and constitutional privileges of a major in- ' 
fluence in the productiqn' of failures to convict. At the'very 
least it is ~vident that the causative factors or the pro
cedures whereby cases are dismissed without trial and in 
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.which these techp-icf!,lities and constitutional privileges play 
no part, or at best an indirect and elusive par~, accoupt ~or 
many more of these failures than do the verdIcts of JurIes. 

How do QUI' jury trials compare in their results with the 
English-that is, what percent'age of cases tried by juries do 
result in acquittals in England and in theVnited States 1 
The British statistics; as illustrated by. Tables XVII, 
XVIII XIX and XX, lump convictions without separat
inO' the~ into. ~onvictions on plea and. conyictionsafter trial. . ~ .. . . 

.Direct inquiry at the Home Office, which has charge of the 
British criminal statistics, revealed that.in 1928 38.8 per cent 
of. those whople&d not guilty; and Wel:e tried ,vere found not 
O'uilty that is acquitted. The annexed American tables 
~., ., 
show that, in the group of illustrative. cities, the percentage 
of jury-tried cases resulting in acquittals were New York 
City (1926), 58.4 per cent; Chicago, 56.8 per cent; Cleveland, 
38.2 per cent ; St. Louis; 42.8 per cel1t; Cincinnati, 23.3 per 
cent; Milwaukee, 42.5 per cent. In Milwaukee, however, 
most cases are tried by the court without a jury and the 

. percentage of acquittals in all tried c,ases, w~th a:r:d without 
jury was only 13.9. The percentage of acqmttals 111 Federal 
case~, as illustrated by the northern district of Ohio, ~as 
2:'..8 per cent, according to Table, XXI and 22.7 accord~ng 
to Table XXII. While, therefore, the percentage of trIed 
cases resulting in acquittals is in many American cities 
somewhat higher than in England, the difference is not as 
O'l'eat as popularly supposed, and the results in some Ameri
~an cities are more favorable than in England, and in Fed
eral cases American juries convict in.a much greater propor
tion of cases than in EnO'land. All in all, the statistics fail . ~ 

to support the general impression that ,American juries or 
American trial procedure account for the difference in the 
quality of English and American criminal justice. 

One of the modes of disposition without trial is that' of 
plea of guilt. A high percentage of ple~s o! guilt would be 
an indication of efficiency, as it would mdlCate that a low 
percentage of unjustified cases a~einstituted or ~hat cases' 
are· so well prepared by the pohce and prosecu~lOn as to 
reduce the elements of chance on which the accused would 
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rely in demanding a trial. When, however, these pleas are 
not to the offense as charged but to a lesser offense, then this 
satisfaction can not be drawn; for the high percentage of 
such pleas is not inconsistent with' considerable carelessness 
itl the institution of the cases and may represent careless or 
inefficient disposition of cases which would result otherwise 
if given thorough and efficient work. Consequently a high 
percentage of pleas of lesser offense, particularly misde
meanor pleas, such as the 16.1 per cent of the cases in New 
York City (1926) disposed of as misdemeanors in the pre
liminary hearing with 10.1 per cent accepta.nces of pIe its of 
misdemeanor in the trial-court stage, and, in Chicago, 12.5 
per cent of the cases disposed of in the trial court on pleas of 
lesser offense, indicates the need of closer examination of the 
causes of such tesults. 

Many of the surv.eys contain more 01' less elaborate sta
tistics upon the time ,intervals between the various stages 
of the cases, as, for instance, the time interval, in terms 
of number of days, between arrest and disposition in the 
court of preliminary· examination, arrest and grand Jury 
indictment, arrest and trial, arrest and disposition in the' 
trial court, and the like. Sucl{'statistics are exceedingly 
difficult of trustworthy interpretation. For instance such 
statistics usually show that cases in which the time'inter
val is long result in a greater perc'e~tage of losses (usinO' 
losses in the sense,of dismissals or acquittals) than cases i~ 
which the time interval is short. ~V'hether, however this 
relationship in any individual ease, or in the mass of the 
cases, is due to the fact that' an originally ,strong case had 
become weakened through delay 01' that a. ;veak case was 
~urposely delayed ~n tl.le vain hope of strengthening it, or, 
III other words, whlCh IS cause and which effect, can not be 
answered from such statistics alone. Whether the delay 
caused the loss or the loss caused the tlelay, can not, with 
any degree of assurance, be determilll3d :from these statis
~ic~. That efficiency an~,promptness are apt to go together 
IS, Illustrated by the MIlwaukee tables, which show short 
time interval,S and a high percentage of convictions. No 
doubt chronically long intervals between the stages of cases 
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reflect some . de~ects .or inefficiencie1!: ip the administration, 
and indicate the need of some refOl:ms whose effect would 
be the reduction of the delays. That is about as much as 
one. can extract from these delay statistics. There are no 
doubt many features of criminal cases on which a~ inade
quate amount of time is usually expended, as, f~rlllstance, 
on inquiry in the police court as to the preVIOUS career 
of and social facts concerning the accused. The long 
.time intervals shown in the tables should not be interpreted 
. as signifying that the cases had received an adequate am~unt 
of the time of the courts, prosecutors, and other offiClals. 
As the time element is so important, these delay statistics 
do form an iInportant item in the surveys, and they have 
been summarized and incorporated' in. this report in 'rabIes 
XXIII to XXVII. 

The tables heretofore discussed deal almost entirely with 
felony cases. The administration of justice in misdemeanor 
cases has, however, very important bearings upon the ad.
ministrati-Jn of criminal justice as a whole, and, from the 
point of view of effects uPQn the quality of health, order, 
safety, and decency in the community, the misdemeanor 
sme is probably the more vital of the two. The surveys are 
deficient in the degree of attention given to data or descrip
tive matter or discussions 'of the administration of misde
meanorcases. The Cleveland report has misdemeanor mor
tality tables which are. appended as, Tables XXVIII and 
XXIX. The Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Resear.ch 
made an ~nalysis o~ 11,180 misdemeanor cases in the' 6-m~)Ilth 
period January 1 to June 30,.1929, which is a.ppended a8 
Table XXX. The. number of acquittals. was disclosed as 
20.6 per cent and o{ dismissals without. findings as 3.1 per 
cent; leaving 76.3 per cent 'found guilty; a percentage which 
on its face would look quite high enough. The matter which 
this table discloses as needing investigation is not the. per
centage of acquittals, but the large percentl;Lge of convic
tions which result in suspensions 'of sent~nce or l~ght sen
, ~:ri~es, such as imposition simply of~he costs .. Adprlnistra-' 
Lon which proceeds. to find people guilty and then imposes 
nothing but the cost's upon52.per cent. of these and suspends 
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even the costs in 38.1 per cent of these cases, is manifestly 
lacking in quality. 

The above analyses of the statistics attached to this report 
illustrate some of the indications which they contain and 
the use which can be made of them as a guide toward 
fruitful intensive studies of the workings of the administra
tion of criminal justice and of its various parts. 

CASE HISTORIES OF CRIMINAL CAREERS 

Another type of data contained in some of the surveys is 
that of case histories of the criminal careers of individual 
.offenders. Large numbers of such case histories have been 
ascertained and presented in various special studies and 
reports dealing particularly with probation, penal institu
tions, and parole. Sometimes the data includes not merely 
the bare outline of the court or criminal ~areer of the indi
vidual, but also descriptions of his family environment, 
his mental and moral characteristics, and the like. (See the 
individual studies of 145 offenders and 251 adolescent of
fenders in New York 1928, pp. 309 ff. and 437 ff.) The, 
following illustrations, taken from various surveys or re
ports, {l,re restricted to the bare facts of the court or record 
career, and will serve as illustrations of this type of factual 
data, and as a basis for interpretation and discussion. 

The following i!) a case history in the Cleveland report 
(p. 239), an illustrative list of the dispositions made in the 
case of a certain offen~er, identified as "No. 10238": 

Year Charge Disposition or explanation 

{

RObbery ______________________________ Bench parole, 
1911 ____ Attempted burglary __________________ Discharged in municipal court 

Violating parole_______________________ Turned over to Ohio State Reformatory 1914____ Forgery _______________________________ No bill. • 

j
Burglary and larceny __ , ______________ Plead guilty to.petlt larceny. 

1915 ___ ~ Suspicious person _____ " _______________ .senten.ce. 30 days. 
Assault to rob (2 cases)________________ Bench parole. . 

, Assault to rob_________________________ No bill. • Burglary ______________________________ Not guilty. . 
1916____ Contempt of court ____________________ Discharged. 

• Intoxicatlon___________________________ Suspended sentence. . 
Burglary Bnd larceny ________________ ~ Nolled. . 

. 1918 _________ do_________________________________ Pleatl guilty to oetlt larceny, 
1919 ____ Suspicious person _____________________ Discharged. -
1920 ____ Burglary and larceny ______ , ___________ Plead guilty to petit larceny. 
1921 ____ Suspicious person _____________________ Sentenced to $25 flne. . . 

, . 
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Another. from the same page of the Cleveland reportt 
identifieC!. as " No. 10,480": 

Year 

1910 •••• 

1911. ••• 

1917 •••• 

Charge 

Assault and battery ••.•••••••••••••••• 
•••• do ..•••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••• 
•••• do ••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
•••• do ..••••• , •.•.•••••••••••••.••••••• 
Indecent language .••.•••••.•••••..•••• 
Assault and battery-Violating side· 

walk ordinance. 
Assault, to, kUl (fractured.' victim's 

skull with iron bar). 
Murder (assault) .•••..••••••••••.••••• 
Murder (shooting) .•••••.••••.•••••••• 

Disposition or, explanation 

Discharged. 
Suspended sentence . 
Discharged . 
Suspended sentence. 
Discharged. . 
Convicted of assault and battery. 

Plead guilty to manslaughter. Sentence. 
1 year. 

Convicted of manslaughter. 
Do. 

The Missouri report (page 407) contains the :following 
description of an offender who is called Yvalter: 
. Walter is a white boy 22 years of age. He says his occupation 

is .. burglar." Walter had been arrested 38 times, according to, the· 
police records. He began his criminal car,eer at the age of 13; 22 
times he has been brought before the court for robbery, 4 times, 
for highway robbery, 1 for gambling, and 1 for driving a cal' with· 
out the owner's consent, 5 times for dtsturbing the peace, 3 times, 
for larceny, 1 for destruction of 'othel's' property, 1 for fighting 
and. carrying concealed weapons, and 1 on suspicion of murder. 
The only sentence he has received is the present one of 4 months 
hi the workhouse. There have been 4 fines of from $25 to $50-
and the other charges were disposed of by either being dropped 
without prosecution or being released by the court because of in· 
sufficient evidence. He stalteru his career at the age of 13 when he, 
was brought into the juvenile court 'for petty larceny. Walter's 
physical examination' shows ,that he is sUffering from a disorder 
of the ductless glands. His mental examination shows that he has 
a very marked psychopathic personality, a ve~y definite egotistic
make·up, is indolent, and shows many character defects. His 
mental age ,according. to .PSYChological tests is 13 years. 

Case of H-- B--: 
(NoTE.~This case arose in Boston and is one of the cases being 

analyzed by the pending Boston survey. Courts deSignated as, 
.. Chelsea" or other names (other than Boston or superior court) 
are the juvenile or magistrates courts in suburban places around 
Boston. "Appealed" means that the case was' appealedr to the 
superior court, which is the general county court. Dr. William 
Healy conducts a clinic for juvenile delinquents under the Judge,' 
Baker Foilndation, to wp,ich the Boston juvenile court refers cases. 
for examination.) 

t 
Date 

Feb. 19,1915 
Do ••••••• 

Apr. ,24,1915 
Ar,r. 30, 1915 

::'i"y 12,1915 
lViar. 28,1917 
Oct. 19,1917 
Nov. 9,1918 

Mar. 27, 1919 
Oct. 27,1922 
Mar. 24,1924 

Apr. 3,1924 

May 1,1924 

June 5,1924 

Sept. 20, 1924 

Nov. 14, lQ24 

Dec. 10,1924 

Dec. 19,1924 
Jan. 20,1925 

Jan. 22,1925 

Do •••••• 

Jan. 23,1925 

Feb. 13,1925 
Feb. 18,1925 
July 1,1925 
Sept. 1,1925 

Oct. 14,1925 

Oct. 14,1925 
D~c. -,1925 

Dec. 3,1925 

CASE HISTORIES 7& 

Age Charge Court 

8 Habitual truancy ••••• None ••.••••••••••• 
8 Stealing newspapers •.• Boston Juvenile ••• 

8 Continued truancy .•.•..•...•..•..•••••••• 
8 Continued truancy •.•••.••••.•••.•••.• 

, and stealing papers. 
8 ••.•• do •••••••••.••••••• Superior .••••...••• 

10 Larceny of milk ••••••. Chelsea .•.•••••••• 
10 Breaking windows •••• (i) •.........•.•.•• 
11 Running away .••••• ~. Boston juvenile ••• 

12 Larceny of bicycle ••.•• ••.•. do .•.••••..•.•. 
15 Larceny of auto ...•.•• North Brookfield .• 
17 Attempting to steaL .• Boston juvenile ••• 

17 Larceny of clothing; ---------------- ~---

larceny of an auto; 
breaking and enter· 
ing (burglary). 

Supcrior ••.•••••.. 17 --------------- .. ------ --

17 Using anto without Boston municipaL 
permission. 

17 Reckless driving ••.••• Waltham ..•.•.••• 

17 2 auto larcenies ••••.••• Boston municipaL 

17 The above 2 larceny Superior .••••••••• 
cases on appeal. 

South Boston ••••• 17 Larceny •••.•...••••••• 
17 Larceny or auto ••••••• Brlghton .•••••... _ 

17 Reckless driving (on Superior •.•.••••.• 
appeal). ' 

17 Larceny of auto .•••••• ••••• do ••••.•••.••. 

17 ••••. do •••••••••••••••• Boston municipaL 

17 Larceny of Il.uto ••.•••• Superior •••.•••... 
17 Old larceny case •.••.. .•••• uo .. , .••••.••• 
18 ·Recii:iessdrlYTiig;·ciise· ·Mlddiiisex···sui:ie:· 18 

came up. rior. 
18 2 auto larcenies .••••••• Bostoll municipaL 

-- ... -- Committed about 10 
hold·ups on streets 
of Boston, on 1 of 
which was charged 
wlth-

18 Robbery while armed. Superior ••.••••.•. 

Disposition 

Probation, but no special 
treatment. 

Placed under bond. 
Committed to State board, 

appealed. 
N ol·prossed. 
Probation; case filed. 
$3 costs and probation. 
Case referred to Dr. Wil· 

lIam Healy, who recom· 
mended family's removaL 
from Boston-not car·, 
rled out. Sentenced to 
State board; sentence
suspended and proba· 
tion. 

Probation; case filed . 
Industrial school for boys. 
Nothing done, because sev· 

enteenth birthday and 
jurisdiction of juvenile 
court terminated on that 
day . 

On probation for 1 year for 
larceny; bound over for 
burglary. , 

Found not guilty on bur-· 
glary charge; probation 
renewed on larc~ny. 

3 months in jail. 

2 months in house of correc·· 
tlon; appealed. 

1 year in house of eorrec· 
tion; appealed: 

Not guilty on one; other' 
continued. 

Found not guilty. 
6 months in house of cor

rection; appealed. 
$10 fine. 

2 months In house of Cor· 
rection. 

6 months In house of correc-
tion; appealed. 

3 months In jail. 
Continued. 
Released from jail. 
2 months in house of cor·· 

rection. 
SenteD.ced to 0 months in 

reformatory; appealed. 

Sent to department 01 
mental diseases for eXam· 
ination-found to be 
mentally defective; sent 
indefinitely to Institu
tion for defective delin 
quents. 

45992-81-6 
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Case of J---- X--. 
(NOTE.-This case is part of the illustrative material gathered in 

the course of the pending Boston survey. The following is Simply the 
,extracted bare outline of what was undoubtoo.ly only part of the 
.court contacts and terms in instltut~ons of this youth.) 

-----~-'.--------.-----.---------

Date Age Charge Court ~Isposltlon 

------1-·,-1--------------11-----------1--------------

-1;Iay --, 1914_ 

·Oct.28,1914 __ 

1914 to Jnly, 
1918. 

9 Chronic runaway 
from home. 9 ___________________________ ,. _______________ _ 

9 Chronio absence from ___________________ _ 
home. 9 Truancy _________________________________ _ 

10 Escaped from Wal
pole-Truancy. 

10 Escaped from Ly- Boston Juvenlle __ _ 
man-Truancy. 

.Yuly -, 1918__ 13 

..Aug. 11, 1919_ 14 LarCeny _______________ j Bosto\~ Juvenlle __ _ 

..Aug. -, 1919-
Apr. -, 
1920. 

..Apr. -,1920 

..Aug. 18, 1920 

Nov. 8 .. 1920 

'15 Chronic absence from Court of New Bed-
home; larceny; pulled ford. 
loaded revolver on 
police when arrested. 15 Had escaped from Shlr- _____ do ___________ _ 
ley; 4 separate break-
Ing and ' entering 
charges; also at· 
tempted shooting. 16 Tried on above charges ___________________ _ 

Foster home. 

Transferred to private sec
tarian home for boys. 

Returned to same home; 
ran away rereatedly. 

Committed to Walpole, a 
county truancy institu. 
tlon. 

Committed to I,yman
the State industria! 
school for boys. 

Committed to Suffolk, 
county truant school at 
Rainsford. 

Was In Rainsford for 8 
months, after which for a 
period of about 372 years 
the record has not been 
traced. 

Committed to Massachu
setts Training School for 
!loys. 

Committcd to Walpole; 
also referred to Doctor 
Healy's clinic for erami
nation. Advised against 
return of boy to his own 
home and recommended 
that he be sent to some 
private family foster 
home, aDd returned to 
cllnlo for fUrther study. 

It appears that Doctor 
HeIIly's recommenda
tions were not carried 
out, that in some way the 

• boy was released and 
returned to his father. 

Committed to' Shirley In
.dustrlal School for Boys. 

Bound over. 

Sentenced to 18 months in 
house of correction. Do_______ 16 ____________________________________________ Transferred to reCorma-
tory.1 

Dec. -,1924 20 ________________________ Court of New Bed- 6 months In house oC cor-
Cord. rectlon. ' 

Mar. 9,1925 20 Carrying revolver Court oC Fall Bound over. 
without permit; rob- River. . . 

June 8,1925 20 T~::?on these charges Superior court. ___ 8 to 10 years in State prison. 

I Released at end of his term and disappeared from Massachusetts records until December, 
;1924, though indications are that in this period he had record elsewhere. 

CASE HISTORIES 

Case of P -- B -. 
(NOTE.-This is a case included in the material being gathered in 

the pending Boston survey. Courts designated "Roxbury," "Cam
bridge," etc., are the juvenile or magistrate's courts of parts of or 
suburbs of Boston. Superior is a county court of general criminal 
jUl'isdiction. Seven teen is the jurisdictional dividing line between 
juvenile and adult courts. "Filed" means the case is not fUrther 
proceeded with, but not finally disposed of. "Shirley" is an official 
industrial school for deUnqueJ;lt boys. "Breaking and entering" is 
the Massachusetts title of the offtmse which elsewhere is usually 
entitled "burglary.") 

Date Age Oharge Court Disposition 

Mar. 8,1920 15 Larceny _______________ Roxbury __________ 
On probation. May 13,1920 15 _____ do _________________ _____ do _____________ 
Filed. .Tan. 20,1921 15 Breaking and entering_ _____ do _____________ 
Plead not guilty. Mar. 5,1921 16 _____ do _________________ _____ do _____________ 
Committed to Shirley but 

Mar. 19,1921 16 Larceny _______________ 
Boston Juvenile ___ apgealed. 

File. Mar. 23, 1921 16 Carrying revolver . ____ _____ do _____________ 
Do. Apr. 18,1921 16 Breaking and enterlng_ _____ do _____________ 

Oommitted to Shirley. Sept. 13,1921 16 ___ ~ _do _________________ Superior __________ Filed (probably the case 
which was appealed from 

May 5,1922 17 2 cases of breaking and Camhridge ________ the Roxbury court). 
Flied; returned to Shirley. entering and lar- (Had evidently been ceny. paroled from Shirley and 

was returned there on the 
old commitment by the 

June 30, 1924 19 Indecent assault. ______ Roxbury __________ Boston JUy~1}lle Court.) 
Filed; returned to Shirley. 

(Evidently again "ut 
from Shirley and he 
being still under 21, was 

" returned on old commit. 
Oct. 20,1924 19 Dreaklng and enter- _____ do _____________ ment.) 

Ing in nighttime. Bound over. 
Do _______ 

19 Burglar's tools ________ _____ do _____________ 
Do. Nov. 10,1924 19 -. ------ ------- ---------- Superior __________ 

Both charges no-billed by 
Nov. 14,1924 } 19 

grand JUl"J. 
Nov. 24,1924 ------------------------

_____ do _____________ 
Both charges Dol-prossed. 

Nov. 24,1924 19 Larceny and receiving _____ do __ .. __ • _______ 
Nol-prossed. stolen auto. 

Nov. 25,1924 19 Breaking and entering Brookllne _________ Filed. 
Dec. 19,1924 19 

and larceny. _____ do ___________ .. _____ Superior __________ 
On probation; restitution 

Mar. 27,1925 20 Using auto without Roxbury __________ made an<:: case then filed. 
authority. Jurisdiction declined. Do _______ 

20 Entering in nlghttlme_ _____ do _____________ 
Bound over. Do _______ 

20 Breaking and entering _____ do _____________ 
Do. and larceny from 

May 15,1925 
building. 

20 Breaking and enterlng_ Superior _______ : __ 6 to 15 years In State prison. 
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Case of J -- D -, --. 
(NOTE.-':'This is a record of a case in' CinCinnati, part of tlJe ma

terial gathered by the survey there made by the bureau of munic
ipal research and presented by it as a "typical case history." 
"House of refuge" is the name of the Cincinnati institutiun for boys. 
"Juvenile" and "adult" signify, simply the jurisdictional ages of 
the juvenile and adult courts, respectively. The misdemeanor cases 
were disposed of in the municipal court, which acted as an examining 
court in all the felony cases. It is noteworthy that only one case (the 
robbery cflse) actuall~' came to trial in a court with felony juris
diction.) 

JUVENILE REOORD 

Disposition Age Offense I 
1------

o Truant cnse ______________ • ___________________ 1 
o Stealing pool balls ____________________________ House of refuge. 

10 Stealing cigarettes flnd candy _______________ 1 Do. 
11 Breaking in grocery storo_____________________ Do. 

g ~~e:;~~~gcrgc'i!s=::====:=:=======::=::=::=::::: pro~~ion:and sent out of town. 
I 

ADULT REOORD 

18 Disorderly conducL _______________________ --I Oosts suspended. 

i~ _~:O!a~i~~~~_t~_~~~~~~:===:::::::::::::=::::==:11 $2~ ~g. costs. 
18 Fngitive from jUstice-------------------------

l 
DIsmIssed. 18 Disorderly conduct_ __ _ ______________________ Oosts suspended. 

18 _____ do _______________________________________ Oosts. d d 
'18 Loitering------------------------------------- $50 and costs suspen e . 18 _____ co _______________________________________ Oosts suspended., 
10 Burglary _____________________________________ Ignored in grand lury.] d 
10 Having burglar tools _________________________ $100 !lnd costs suspen ,e . 
10 Burgiary------------------------------------- Of!-Se !lolled by fITand Jury, 10 Assault to k!1L ______________________________ DIsmIssed. 
20 Disorderly conduct ________________________ '_ Do. 
20 _____ do_______________________________________ Do. 
20 Destructlon of property ______________________ Do. 
22 Disorderlycondnct __________________________ 9,osts suspended. 
23 Speeding _____________________________________ S"O and costs. 
23 Blowing sireu ________________________________ $25 nf\d costs. 
23 Possessing IIquor _____________________________ DismIssed. 
24 DisOlderly conduct. _________________________ Oosts suspended. 
24 Reckless drivlng_____________________________ Do. 
25 Burglary_________ _ _____ _ ___ __ _ _______ ________ Pending. .' 
25 Robbery~ ______ , ______ .. _____________________ 15 years in Ohio pemtent!.r)·. 

fhese illustrations of the criminal court histories of 
individuals could be greatly multiplied, but t.he foregoing 
are sufficiently tYI ical. These case histories, which have been 
eoUected in various connections and as 'parts of various 
studies disclose or point to some very important consider 0..-

, < 

tions and conclusions, namely: 
Firstly, habitual adult offenders, that is, those who commit 

crime as a mode of life or with some degree of frequency, as 
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distinguished fi'om the occasional offender who commits the 
occasional crime of impulse or passion, normally and usually 
'begin their habits of delinquency or tendencies toward anti
social cf'nduct in childhood, youth, and adolescence. Conse
guently, if we assume that the prevention or reduction of 
criminal conduct is the object of society's law enforcement 
agenciea and administration of criminal justice, the juvenile 
offender is the one upon whom the emphasis of attention 
needs to be placed, he offering the best opportunity to stem 
or divert the tendencies toward habitual crime. 

Secondly, criminal careers tend to be progressive, moving 
from offenses of lesser gravity to those of greater gravity. 
Crime prevention or reduction, therefore, is more likely to 
be furthered by the success of the administration of justice 
in the earlier stages of a criminal carl:'.er than in the later 
stages. As these crucial earlier stages .are so often repre
sented by offenses we call minor or lesser, the efficiency of 
the administration of justice must be judged by its quality 
in the general run of the cases rather than its quality in 
dealing with the more sensational and aggravated crimes. 

Thirdly, many of the minor offenses which constitute 
:steps in the progress of a confirmed criminal fall within the' 
jurisdiction of police or other so-called "minor" courts. 
In almost every instance the offender came into frequent 
·contact with those courts, either for final judgment or for 
preliminary examination. It is noteworthy in these ca::;e 
histories, how frequently the accused was released by those 
courts or subjected to small fines Or very short imprison
ments. From the point of view of crime prevention or 
.crime'reduction, those courts' have greater opportunities for 
influencing the later habits of the offender thall have the 
:so-called upper courts. Ins'tead of being minor, they may, 
~econd only to the juvenile courts, be the most important of 
all the courts. In this respect, the case histories fill out and 
corroborate one of the lessons derivable from the mass 
:statistics. 

Each of these three cO~lsiderations will be discussed more 
fully and with references to other data thereon .conta.ined 
in the surveys. Before proceeding with this discussion, 

., 
• 
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another phenomenon ap:t>ar~11t on the face of these case· his
tories may be pointed out, namely, the relatively small p!ll'{ 
played by jury acquittals in the careers of the habitua! 
criminals. IIi this respect the case histories confirm and 
corroborate the mortality statistics and support the con
tention, which will be found elaborated in several connec
tions in this report, that the emphasis of ~ttention and re
form should be placed on other parts of the administration 
rather than on trial procedure. 

These case histories support and corroborate the mass 
statistics also in the large part they show played by prose
cutors' dispositions (nolIes, acceptance of pleas of lesser 
offense, etc.) in the history of the habitual offender. 

CRIME MAINLY A PROBLEM OF CHILDHOOD AND 
ADOLESCENCE 

The New York Crime Commission, in the introductory 
chapter of its 1928 report (p. 11), says, referring to the 
intensive studies of life histories of 145 inmates of the 
State's penal institutions, made by the subcommission on the 
cause and effect of crime: 

The studies also showed that 'delinquency begins in childhood, 
increases during adolescence,' continues mounting and reaches its
peak during the vigorous and adyentut:ous years of young manhood., 
Statistics frpm all parts of the countrY,.indicate that this is uui-
formly characteristic. . 

In the same volume (p. 315), where the s!!-id subcommission . 
summarizes its findings on these individual studies of 145-
offender~,' one of the findings reads: 

The majority of these men committed to State prisons and to the· 
State reformatory began their delinquent careers as children. They 
presented behavior problems in I?chool and later became truants. 

Ex.periences with the courts or commitments to public and private 
schools for delinquent children, jails, workhouses, or reformatories· 
did not deter these offendet:s from committing' other offenses. 

This same subcommission made. a study of 251 fl,dolescent 
offenders, and the introductory part, of the report on this, 
subject affords a "iealth of well-state'd, quotable matter on.. 
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this aspect of the crime problem. For instance the intro-
duction states (p. 443) : ' 

Crime statistics, however, indicate that this group, most of whom. 
are repeated o~enders, begin their careers at comparatively early 
.ages, and comm,lt new offenses of increased severity and with greater 
,frequency, with advanCing years. it is this development of crimi
~al c~reers that constitutes a real crime wave, one which beg.ns 
III chlldhood, increases during adolescence, continues mounting dur
ing the years of vigorous manhood, and ebbs only as old age
approaches. 

* * * * * Of practical importance is the question of how this curve, may' 
be ~odified. Common sense ,!lictates that the solution' lies in pre
ventmg or curing criminal tendencies among the young. 

. Par~ III of t~e Illinois survey is upon Organized Crime' 
m Chicago, the ,mtroduction to which on page 820 contains, 

, the following passage: 

The problem qf crime is the problem of youth. Every criminal 
career. has its beg~nni.ng. One of the chief merits of the Survey of 
Organ~Zed Crime lIes m the fact that it does not merely portray the 
operatIOns o~ the adult dE)sperado and master criminal, but discloses 
to us the envlronments and the neighborhood socal philosophies which 
when th~y were mere boys, started these outlaws upon their ca;:eer~' 
of c~ime and which frequently have made it possible for them to' 
obtam and to maintain political power and immunity from puni h
ment. * * '" If we would control crime in, Chicago, we m~st 
control the thoughts and the aspirations and the ambitions of youth 
and the m~ral and social atmosphere and outlool, of the districts 
and localitIes where .our cri'ninals are trained and nurtured. 

Th~ same thought, is expressed in the Missouri survey ( 
419) : p .. 

It ~e~ms clear to us that our lll~st useful an~ productive work will' 
be WIth children. The, cure of character defects, al\vays difficult 
becomes increasingly difficult as age progresses. " 

There can. be no dou?t about the unescapable truth of 
these conclUSIOns. The Juvenile offender is the heart of the' 
,pro~lem, .and .the instru~entalities d~vised by society for' 
dealIng WIth lum the most Important. In view of this IIiany' 
o~ the surveys might be o,pen to some criticism for the rela
tIvely sn:all s~ac~ and time devoted to the juvenile delinq~entr 
to, the J~veml~ courts, and other public agencies dealing' 
WIth the Juvemle offender. This is due to the fact that the 
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subject-matter, the administration of justice, was not always 
deemed to include, or. was deemed to include iri only a minor 
degree, the public agencies having jurisdiction over the 
juvenile. But neither Rny limitation as to the definition ~~ 
administration of criminal justice, nor the greater dramatic 
,appeal of adult crime, of jury trials and forensic eloquence, 
should be permitted to divert emphasis ,from the pla<;le 
where.it must be located, if it is to be located intelligently. 
'The people of the country should be made aware of how 

. little relatively, the pedecting of the machinery and 
'meth~ds of dealing with the adult criminals will accomplish 
toward cdme prevention, if we neglect the creation of 

forces aO'encies and methods which attack crime at its ,I::> , 
:source in the personalities and environment of the young. 
The surVeys, as aforesaid, contain little on this subject, and 
what they do contain does not fall withi,u. the assigned scope 
.of this report and consequently, the remainder of this report 
will be devoted t~ the administration of criminal justice in 
Telation to the adult offender. 

IMPORTANCE OF GENERAr RUN OF CASES 

Popular impressions c~mefrom the newsiest and most 
:sensational cases rather than from the general run' of cases. 
'The atrocious or mysterious murder, and other cases upon 
which the limelight of pUblicity beats most fiercely, are 
those in' which the prosecution puts its best foot forward 
and which it prepares most assiduously and in which, like- ' 
wise the defense is best prepared and fought. Conse
.que~tly, the result~ in these cases are not necessarily typical 
.of the administration as a whole. Nor are these cases neces
'sarily, from the point of view of crime reduction ·01' crimI' 
prevention, the most significant. 

This idea was expressed in the report on pros~cution, 
'Cleveland, page 160: . 

Among possible classificatiolls, the cases in the criminal' division Q.f 

the cotn~on pleas court may be divided into those in Whi~h public 
.excitement pushes the prosecutor to unusual effort, and those where 
no extra limelight has been turned on. It is these ordinary cases 
'which best illustrate the. administration of criminal justice. 

I 
I 

MINOR COURTS 

The success of criminal law enfol~cement is, moreover, best judged, 
by results in the general run of habitual offenses,and not by its spo
radic triumphs in occasional sensational murder cases. The young' 
man who, by reason of mental and moral make-up 01' environment, has 
i~ him the potentialities of a professional or dangerous criminal, does, 
not begin his career with a murder or large-scale robbery. His offense· 
is more likely to be petit larceny, porch-climbing, 01' small hold-up .. 
H. the administration of justice can be effective in discouraging the 
development of his criminal career, this is the time and the point 
for it to operate. 01< 01< .>1< The general peace and security are more' 
dependent on society's treatment Qf the regular flow of ordinary 
crimes than on the results of the few great murder cases which 
attract public attention and create public excitement. 

The same thought occurs here and there among the othel" 
surveys, and, even where not explicitly stated, the facts pre
sented demonstrate the truth of these observations. The his
tories of individual criminal careers, particularly, tend. to 
show that the large scale robbery, burglary, or homicide 
except the occasional crime of passion, represent.s an ad: 
vanced stage of criminal conduct which began with and 
proceeded through other crim~;;; of lesser degrees, and that 
these lesser crimes formed part' PT the general and compara-· 
tively obscure run of cases. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE" MINOR" CRIMINAL, 
COURTS ' 

~
. In the past the attention of the public, and particularly 

of the. legal profession, has been concentrated upon the trial 
. courts, usually county courts. The importance of what we· 
will for thl') !.',lOment call minor criminal courts such as the 
magistrates, police courts, and municipal courts,'has not beeTh 
f~lly realized by American' communities. This, together 
WIth the enormous work-load which contemporary urbaTh 
conditions have thrown upon these courts, have tended to 
produce a deterioration in the quality of their administra
tion. Some of the surveys have sought to emphasize the tre
me~dous ~mportance, o! tl~ese courts and how anything like
e~Clency In the admimstrationof criminal justice is impos
SIble unless tl1e part performed or which should be per-· 
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formed by' these courts be well don~. The Cleve~and report 
-on prosecution (p. 87) has this to say on the subJect: 

.In setting down the facts regarding the administration of criminal 
,justice in Cleveland, ther~fore, the' description of the work, of the 
municipal prosecutor and municipal court naturally comes first in 
.order. . This order of precedence, however, is justified on deeper and 
more significant grounds than mere chronological 8equence. For, 
though the public is not always conscious of it, the police court or 
criminal branch of the municipal court and the officials who conduct 
its work are the most important of all the tribunals and officials 

.. engaged in the administration of justice in any community, especially 
where, as in Cleveland, the municipal prosecutor has charge of the 
early stages of State cases. * * * 

. Moreover the office of the municipal prosecutor and the municipal 
-court are t~e points of contact with the administration of justice of 
the overwhelming majority of the inhabitants who come into any 
contact with courts or court officials. There the great bulk of the 
:p~pulation will receive its impressions regarding the speed, rer· 
tainty, fairness, and incorruptibility of justice as administered. For 
law to be effective there must not only be justice, but also the appear· 
:ance of justice-that is a truism which requires no elaboration. As 
a deterrent of crime, the municipal court is more important than any 
. other of our institutions, with the possible exception of the police 

force. 

'The same idea is expressed in the Cleveland report on 
,~ourts, page 370: ' 

Assuming that the municipal court' is to retain a PQrtion of crlm· 
'inal jurisdiction, then steps should be taken to recognize the fact 
that it is a court of equal dignity, resp'o'nsibllity, and importance with 
the court of common pleas. It is not an inferior court, nor doe~ its 
!business consist of petty cases. In its work for the prevention of 
crime and the inculcation of respect for our i~stitutions, it is the . 
;supreme court in importance if not in rank. 

Dean Pound in hi~ summary of the Cleveland survey 
<entitled "Criminal Justice and the American City," 
('mphasizes the same point (p. 608) : 

It is at this point that the great 'mass of· an luban population, 
whose experience of law is to likely to have been only an ex;perience 
.of arbitrary discretion of police, officers and o@and action of 
Imagistrates, tempered by poUtleal infiuence, might be taught the ~pirit 
-of our institutions and made to feel that the law was a living force 
for securing their interests. ' 
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~rhe. Cleveland report on Medical Sci.ence and Crimi7lal 
.J ustIce (p. 475 ) points out: 

That the municipal court should constitute a process of wceding 
out SOCially incompetent individuals or serious delinquent types not 
yet (guilty of a major crime is not comprehended. In a community 
in which public' opinion on this subject is more Ildvanced the munici~ 
pal court is regarded as the most important clearing house and sorting 
.station for keeping the stream of civic life pure. 

'rhe report of the Baltimore criminal justice commission 
for the year 1923 on page 17 says: 

Too long have the courts for the trial of minor infractions of the 
law been undignified, unsystematic, politically tainted makeshifts. 
While denying to such courts the right to try major cases, the com· 
,munity entrusts to them the all-important power of dismissing the 
-charges in such cases. * * * A system that is perhaps well 
adapted to rural conditions for which it was conceived is still em· 
ployed in a great city to meet wLose needs and conditions it is totally 
inadequate. * * * Although it is almost invariably true that the 
:serious offender ijas a long career in the minor courts, we wait until 
he graduates from such a career into a full-fiedged burglar or high· 
'wayman before paying serious attention to his conduct . 

The Connecticut report (p. 346) stresses the same idea, 
pointing out that to 97 per cent of the offenders against the ' 
Jaw in the city of Hartford, the police court stands for all . 
the law and justice they know. 

The Efficiency COlmnissioll of Kentucky'on the Judiciary 
-of Kentucky, in its report publish(~d December 31, 1923, 
Frankfort) Ky., aptly says: 

Nor can it he said tllat a failure in the prosecution of misdemeanors 
is negligible, while faiJure in respect to felonies is serious. Both 
,are selious. There is no sharp division between the two classes, so 
far as criminals are concerned. The division becomes constantly 
'more urtificial. Most persons who commit felonies have previously 
-committed misdemeanors. To think that slack prosecution of mis
·demeanors is tolerable as long as felonies are well prosecuted is on 
.a par with the belief that little fires are inconsequential or that a 
few cases of smallpox are negligible. The big fact is that the prob· 
'lem of crime is the problem of the criminal. ' 

'rhe administration of qriminal justice in the courts which 
try minor offenses and have part in the conduct of the cases 
·of major offenses is of outstanding importance. The juris-
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diction of 'such cOUl1s, their structural organization and 
relationship to the other parts of the judicial structure, 
their administrative and working; methods, the caliber of: 
their judges and staffs,~the adequacy of their equipment
these are problems of predominant importance, without the. 
wise solution of which no amount of reform in the other 
parts of the system will remedy the evils whi<?h to-day impair 
the efficiency of our administration of crimi.nal justIce. 
These problems of the so-called minor courts are amongst 

. the. most urgent to be realized, studied, and solved. While 
some of the surveys contain considerable data about pres
ent conditions and valuable recommendations for improve
ment, none of them explores the problem as profoundly or 
comprehensively as its fundamental jmportance demands. 

THE INSTITUTION OF PROSECUTION OR ISSU
ANCE OF WARRANTS OF ARRESTS 

We will now proceed from these more general observa
tions on the story told by the statistics and by the histories. 
of individual offenders to a more close examination of the 
different stages in the conduct of criminal cases anc1 of th& 
public organs or instrumentalities which are concerned with 
them. ' . 

The order in which the various topics should be discussed 
presents many difficulties. One simple solution might be' 
that of chronological order, that is, taking up the subjects 
in the. vrder of the stages of a criIbinal case. That would 
fail to recognize, however, that chronological order does not 
correspond to either functions or functionaires. For in
stance, nolles or bargainings for pleas of guilt take place 
both' in the municipal or polibe court and in the county 
court, and the discussion of the problem, involved in nolles 
and compromise of criminal cases would have to be broken. 
up, if a chronological order were followed .. ,For instance" 
again, the problem of the prosecutor's quality of .prepara
tion arises both before and after the grand jur:y stage, and:. 
the disc~~sion of it would have to be broken up or re'peatecl 
if the chronulogical'ordel; were followed .. 
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No order which might be adopted could be completely 
satisfactory. Every topic bears upon the material under 
every other topic. Indeed, ~his essential interrelationship 
is what creates this problem of the order of discussion. The 

: bstitution of prosecution has .been i;''1i()sen as· the opening 
topic, followed by the subject of bail. Then are brought 
together those topics relating predominantly to the prosecut
ing attorney, his methods, his functions, his problems. Then 
come those topics relating predominantly to the courts them
selyes in their. trial .aspects. Then the two types of jury, 
grand and petIt, whICh, like the prosecutor and the courts 
are amongst the agencies engaged in the administration of 
criminal justice. The problem of the insanity defense bear
ing. ~s it does both on the function of the jury and the dis
pOSItion of the offender, constitutes a transitional subject to 
the discussion of. the topics dealing with the disposition of 
tl:e . offe~der .and wit~ the courts in their disposing, as 
dIstmgUlshed from theIr trial" aspects. 

A. preponderant majority of prosecutions begin with 
the Issuance of a warrant of· arrest. The issuance of such 
a warrant constitutes, therefore, a determination to institute. 
a prose~ution. As the capacity of the public's equipment to 
handle Its task efficiently is obviously related to the size or 
volume. ~f the load th~own thereon, an efficient system for 
~etel'l~l1mng. upon the mstituting or begi1111ing of prosecu
tion. I~ o?vlOusly a matter of great importance. The 
statistICS 111 American cities. generally, as developed by the 
surveys, show a dist~rbing drop between the number of 
arrests and the number of convictions, and any attempt ,to 
trace the sources and causes and factors of that drop 
sh?uld ~vidently be carried· back to the arrest stage. The 
Ml~sourl survey (p. 123) has some interesting statistics 
wInch tend to show that the more mechanical the arrest 
that is, the less discretion exercised in the determination of 
~rr~st, the. g~eater will ?e t?e percentage of cases dropped 
m tIle prehmmary eXUInlllatlOn. This is as would be antici- . 
p~ted. In Mis~OPri the warrant must receive the approval 
of the prosecutmg attorney. It appeared that in St. Joseph 
a warrant was, as a matter of course, issued whenever 

i 
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applied for by the police, whereas in St. Louis the prosecut
ing attorney did exercise a certain degree of choice. Over 
60 pe~' cent of the St. Joseph cases were discharged or other
wise dismissed in the preliminary examination, while the 
percentage in St. Louis was about 28. 

This is another illustration (and the. surveys teem with 
them) of the integrated nature of the processes of law 
enforcement and of how the methods and quality of the 

. work of any part. affects the nature of the problem of and 
the effectiveness of every other part. 

Despite the obvious importance of the instituting of prose
cution as bearing on the work load, none of the surveys 
undertook an inquiry into the appropriate or advisable pro
cedure and adminstrative methods of warrant issuance. 
It is true that the Cleveland study on prosecution (pp. 
135 ff.) gave a description of the casualness and haphazard
ness of the methods of the office of prosecuting attorney of 
the municipal court in approving or rejecting applications 
for warrants. 'fhe Illinois survey (p. 258) recommended 
that no warrants be issued without the approval of the prose
cuting attorney. Th!l,t is the statutory system in Missouri 
and, if prosecuting!),ttorney. be defined to include the 
municipal prosecuting attorney,' the system in Cleveland. 
Yet the surveys in those places amply demonstrate that the 
mere statutory locating of this function in the pro~ecuting 
attorney will not· necessarily produce efficient aC4ninistra
tive methods or a careful sifting out of the cases at that 
stage. None of the surveys, however, searchingly fa;::ed, . 
either in the gathering of fact data or in the discussio!l, this 
problem of whose' function it should be to determine the 
instituting of prosecution and what should be the working 
methods and principles which govern its fldministration. 
Should the clerk of a court be the official in whom. this func
tion is placed, and using clerical methods, or the prose
cuting attorney using methods appropriate to that office, 
or the inagistrate using methods of a judicial nature 1 
'Vhat, if all.y, should be the part of the accused iIi the pro'!. 
cedure? I These, and other questions, which will occur to 
the mind, present important problems which must be 

, . " . . ' 
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studied thoroughly, before we could feel that there exist. 
adequate data on which to base conclusions or recOlnmenda
tions.. The pending ~oston survey expects to go more deeply. 
~l:a~. I~S pr~?ecessors m~o this problem of the procedure and 
aa~ImstratIon of the Issuance .of warrants and the insti
tutmg of prosecutions. 

BAIL 

Almost everyone of the surveys contains discussion of 
bail. Practically all of them disclose an absurdly small per
centage of enforcements of forfeited bail bonds and there
is a family likeness between the statistics and ~buses dis
closed. The recommendations vary so much from State to> 
~tate, correspo~.ding to variations in local statutes and prac
tICes, that n0 SImple formula or generalization, nationally 
applicable, can be formulated. The New York 1927 report 
p~ge 182, recommends that bail jumping be made a specia{ 
crIme. 

An intensive study' and rep.ort on "The Bail System in 
Oh' " ~cago was made by Arthur Lawton Deeley, now of the 
U:lllversity of Utah, and published by the Chicago Commu- . 
mty Trust and the University of Chicago Press. This is. 
so m~ch m.ore thorough a study of the bail problem than is 
cont.allled I~ aI~y of the s~rveys, that thc' liberty has been 
~aken of uSlllg It .as the baSIS for this summary on that sub
Ject. Its concluslOns are undoubtedly applicable to Amer
ican communities generally, and its data. consistent with and 
corroborative of the data cqntaincd' in the surveys. Two. 
types of factual dat~ were gathered and analyzed, namely, 
the records of the Chicago c<?urts relatinO' to the administra
~io~ ~f the.bail system, and secondly a:: intensiv~ study of 
llldIvIdual lllmates of the Ohicago jail. The major con
clusions derived from the record data were: 

(1) Too little use is made of summons and notice as dis
tinguished from arrest. As the result; about three~fourths' 
of all persons accused of. crime in Chicago are fJrst appre
hended, then taken to the police station, and lafer are released 
on bail or detained in the lock-up pending arraiO'nment in 
court. The situation is further aggravated by th: fact that 
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a majority of all ,accused persop.s are finally disch~rged, 
either before or after trial. ' , 

(2) Continuances are too frequent an<l too long, thus re
.ducing the chances of the appearance of the accused who is 
.out on bail, or imposihgon the community the cost and on 
the accused the injustice of excessively long jaH confinement. 

(3) The amount of bail in each case is determined arbi
trarily and in accordance with arbitrary schedules or habits 
which pay little attention to the personality, the social his
tory or the financial ability of the individual a.ccused, or the 
integrity and capacity of the sureties. !VIen who can not 
afford to give the larger amount of bail often havEI the 
-character or personality which make them dependable to 
appear for trial, despite which heavy bail is imposed; 
whereas others, of a ,bail jumping nature, are given bail con
,ditions which they can easily fulfill. 

(4) Unreliable bondsmen and inadequate sureties are 
.accepted. 

(5) The professional bondsman plays too important a 
Tole in the local administr~tion of criminal justice. 

, (6) Bai~ bonds are forfeited with great ease, but the 
~orfeitures are set aside to an excessive degree. In only 
:a comparatively small proportion of forfeited bonds is judg
ment entered. An absurqly small percentage of the judg-

- ments are collected. ' 
, A very extensi;ve arid ilitensive study was made of tue . 

cases of about 400 unsentenced pris'oners in the jails, with 
Ii view of ascertaining whether bail was required in cases_ 
in which there was no necessity for such requirement· and 
in' which, the accused could have been reasonably relied 
upon to appear at the trial. Space does not permit a de
scription of the thoroughness with which this study, was 

. mac1e. Data concerning the social history and personal 
characteristics of each offender were assembled from m,any 
sources. Among the interesting conclusions are the fol-
lowing: ' 

In, a majority of cases the pl"isoner, often even with the ihelp of his 
friends, is,too ])(Wr to meet the bail imposediupon him: ., 

The unsentenced jall:prisoners are not transients taken as 8, whole; 
:for about 90 per cent of the unsentenced jail population at Hny one 
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studied thoroughly, before we could feel that there exist, 
adequate data on which to base conclusions or recommenda
tions. The pending Boston survey expects to go more deeply 
than its predecessors into this problem of the procedure and 
admiIiiE:tration of th!l issuance of warrants and the insti
tuting of prosecutions. 

BAIL 

Almost everyone of the surveys contains discussion of 
bail. Practically all of them disclose an absurdly small per
centage of enforcements of forfeited bail bands, and there 
is a family likeness between the statistics and abuses dis
closed. The recommendations vary so much' from State to> 
State, corresponding to variations in local statutes and prac
tices, that no simple formula or generalization, nationally 
applicable, can be formulated. The New York 1927 report, 
page 182, recommends that bail jumping be made a special 
crime. 

An intensive study and report on "The Bail System in 
Ohicago" was made by Arthur Lawton Beeley, now of the -
University of Utah, and published by the Ohicago Oommu
nity Trust and the University of Ohicago Press. This is 
so much more thorough a study of the bail problem than is 
contained in any of t,he surveys, that the liberty 'has been 
taken of using it as the basis for this summary on that sub
ject. Its conclusions are' undoubtedly applicable to Amer
ican communities generally, and its data consistent with and 
corroborative of the data contained in the surveys. Two, 
types of factual dat~ were gathered and analyzed,'namely, 
the records of the Ohicago courts relating to the administra
tion of 'the bail system, and secondly an intensive study of 
individual inmates of the Ohicago jail. The major con
clusions derived from the record data were: 

(1) Too little u~e is made of summons and notice, as dis
tinguished from arrest. As the result, about three~fourths 
of all persons accused of crime in Ohicago are first appre
hended, then taken to the police station, and later are released 
on bailor detained in the lock-up pending arraignment in 
court. The situation is further aggravated by the fact that 
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a majority of all aC(ll\sed persons are finally discharged, 
<{lither before or after t; ·~d1. 

. .(2) Continuan('';;:s ai": too frequent and too long, thus r~-
.. ducing the chances of ';,ue appearance of .the accused who IS 

,out on bail, or imposing on the commumty the cost and on 
the accused the injustice of excessively long jail confinement. 

(3) The amount of bail in eacl~ case is dete~mined ar~i
trarily and iIi accordance with arbItrary schedules or habIts 
which pay little attentio~ to the personality, the social his
tory 01' the financial ability of the individual accused, or the 
integrity and capacity of. the sureties. Men who can not 
afford to give the larger amount of bail often have the 
.character or personality which make them dependable to 
appear for trial, despite which heavy bail is imposed; 
whereas others, of a. bail jumping nature, are given bail con
,ditions which they can easily fulfill. 

(4) Unreliable bondsmen and. inadequate sureties are 
,accepted. . 

(5) The professional bondsman plays too important a 
Tole in the local administr~tion of crhninal justice. 

(6)' Bail bonds are forfeited with great ease, but the 
forfeitures' are set aside to an excessive degree. In only 
.a comparatively small proporiionof forfeited bonds is judg
ment entered. An absurdly small percentage of the judg-
ments are collected. 

. A very extensive 'and intensive study was made of the 
cases of about 400 unsentenced prisoners in the jails, with 
a view of ascertaining whether bail was required in cases 
in which there was no necessity for such requirement· and' 
in which the accused could have been reasonabJ:y relied 
upon to appear at the trial. Space does not permit a de
scription of the t\loroughness with which this study was 
. made. Data concerning the social history and personal 
characteristics of each offender were assembled from many 
sources. Among the interesting conclusions are the fol-

lowing~ 
In a major.ity •. of cases the prisoner, often even with the help of his 

friends, is too po,or to m~t the bail imposed upon him. 
The unsentenced jail prisoners are not transitll:ltstaken as a whole; 

for about 90 per cent of the unsentenced jail population at anyone 
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time are persons who at time of arrest have lived in Chicago for 
one year; almost two-thirds had lived in Chicago for over five years 
and a~out one-thi~d had lived there all their lives; 70 per cent of 
the prisoners studied had a family in Chicago and at the time of 
arrest 60 per cent were living either with their families or with 
relatives, 

The assumption that' the unsentenced' offender is an habitual 
offendel' or jailbiTd provod to be a fallacy. While about 60 pel' cent 
had ,some local record of previous urraignments, only ubout one-half 
of tnem had a lo<.!ul record of previous convictions imd about 25 
pet' cent had previously been sentenced to imprisonm~nt. 

The author came to the conclu~ion, after taking into 
account all the factors ~eveloped by his study, that 28 per 
,cent.o.f the ~ersons studIed were needlessly imprisoned while 
awaltmg trIal and that their appearance for trial could have 
been effected in simpler ways, such as reduction in the 
amount of bail or acceptance of cash bail instead of real
estate security 01' by the use of a bail without sureties. 

Thus the bail system failed to accomplish either of its 
, purposes, the assurance of the presence of the bailed accused 
at the trial or the release from custody of those whose 

'presence could reasonably be depended up~n. ' _ 
The author then proceeds to point out that in more pioneer 

and rural days, the court or court's advisors were suffi
ciently acquainted with the few persons brought into court 
to know, with a fair degree of accuracy, whether they would 
be . depen~able or whether they need be detained or put on 
ball. WIth the tremendous mass of cases brouaht .into 
court in the. modern metropolitan co~unity, this ~ersonal 
~owledg~ IS no longer possible, and the :;tttempt to sub
stItute umqformed, casual, and arbitrary decisions has made 
the b~il system the failure that 'it IS. The present'conditions 
const~tute another !l1u~ti:ation. of the effect of applying the 

. machmery and IDfJlJhodS of pIOneer and· rural days to the 
?,onditions 0.1: contemporary urbanized life. The bail syste~ 
Is.theref?re simply a~ot~er illustration of the need of deep . 
changes I~ the orgamzatIOn and methods and principles of 
the administration of criminal justice. . 

Analogously to the changes needed in the methods and 
principles of sen~ences and other.dispositions, wher~by they 
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. will come' to be more individualized and based on compre
hensive information ,concerning the offender (a subject which 
will be dealt with later in this report), so, in the opinion 
of Professor Beeley, s~ould similar principles and methods 
of individualizat~on be applied to the detention of persons 
~ccllsed of crime and the terms of bail, and thereby the 
decision as to the need for bail and the amount and the type 
of security be based in each case, not on arbitrary schedules 
or guesswork, but upon information concerning the status, 

',personality, and history of the accused. The courts do not 
possess, at the present time, the equipment for the gather
ing, presentation, and interpretation of this type of infor
mati on; and there remains to be studied and developed the 
nature of such equipment, its structural relationship to 
clerks, prosecutors, and courts, and the procedure for pre
senting and applying such information in the individual 
case. 

QUALITY OF PROSECUTION IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COQRT 

, Some of the surveys contain descriptions of the casualness, 
carelessness, and unpreparedness with which the State's case 
is conducted by the prosecuting attorney in the municipal or 
police courts. The Cleveland report (pp. 94, 104, 114) con
tains a description, of the negative part played by the prose
cuting attorney in the municipal court of Cleveland and how 
utterly lacking in preparation his c(mduct of the cases was. 
A similar picture is given in the Illinois survey (pp. 305 and 
406 ff.) : 

Page 305-
* !to, * The cases are not well prepared, witnesses are almost 

never interviewed before their appearance, the assistant State's attor
neys who are present appear to have the attitude represented by 
the remark which we have just quoted. In their opinion it doesn't 
matter much-" It's only a preliminary hearing." 

Page 406 ff.-
* * *. ,The work of the assistant State'!,:! attorneys who are as

signed to the municipal court is perfunctory' and careless in the ex
treme. * * * The 'duty which each assistant seems to feel acquits 
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his responsibility is to fill out a form report which contains the name 
of each defendant in a felony case, the number of the case, the charge, 
and the disposition. * * * " an examination of these sheets indi
cates that some of the assistants scarcely rise above the literacy 
gra,de, and added to this are so meager in the information which they 
record that the report is scarcely usable at all." The assistant State's 
attorney is usually lounging against the bench engaged in casual con
versation with every passer-by, careless, unimposing, undignified and 
indolent. He permits the judge to put most of the questions. He con
tributes very little to the process of determining whether a crime 
has been committed. 

The assistant State's attorney gives practically no time to the prep
aration of cases. The first time he comes in contact with a case is 
usually when it is called by the clerk. The assistant at this time 
usually picks up the complaint and attempts to extra.ct testimony 
from witnesses whom he has not seen before, This, of course, places 
him at a decided disadvantage and seriously impairs the interests of 
the State while the defendant is, in all important cases, represented 
by counsel presumably prepared both as to law and facts. It is thus: 
obvious that the State is poorly served in the preliminary hearing 
and undoubtedly many cases which might result in the successful 
prosecution of important criminals are lost at this stage because of 
faulty work by the representative of the State's attorney's office. 

This' Illinois picture is identical with that described in 
Cleveland, and would probably be quite similar to that of 
many other cities were the surveys 'of such other cities 
to include a description of the prosecuting attorney in ac
tion in the municipal or. police cour.t. The foregoing Illi
nois quotation relates to preliminary hearings in felony cases. 
Prosecution in the municipal court, however, also includes 
cases other thar~ preliminary hearllgs, such as State and 
municipal misdemeanor cases, most of which are important 
by reason of their relation to the development of· criminal 
careers arld to the general standards of morals in the com
munity. These misdemeanor cases are particularly im
portant in that court because that court finally tries and 
disposes of them. As is.shown in the Cleveland report, the 
'casl1alness and unpreparedness of the prosecuting attorney 
is quite as great in misdemeanor cases. There are, certainly, 
types of cases which do not require the services of a prose
cuting attorney, for instance, types of infractions of regu
latory ordinances, such as traffic or smoke abatement, which 
can 'ordinarily be conducted by members of the particular 
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municipal d~pal·tment involved. There may be types of 
cases which can be efficiently conducted by the police. As 
we will see later in this report, for the efficient functioning 
of the municipal court 1 a classification of calendars and 
dockets is necessary. Similarly a classification of cases is 
necessary from the point of view of the efficient organiza
tion of the prosecution; and the times, places and procedures 
of the trial of the cases in the court should be dovetailed and 
{!.djusted into the classification of cases in the prosecutor's 
office and in the other organs of prosecution. None of the 
surveys contains any thorough study of this problem of the 
classification of cases in the municipal court and the classi
fication in the organization of the. prosecution. The Oleve
land report on prosecution (p. 200 ff.) does give a few 
hints concerning this subject. The pending Boston survey 
expects to go into it more searchingly. 

Upon one thing these surveys do agree where they mention 
the subject, and all must agree with them, that whoever con
ducts'the prosecution, whether the policeman or the build
ing inspector or the prosecuting attorney, should be pre- ' 
pared to conduct it carefully and thoroughly and should 
conduct it in a careful and thorough manner. As stated in 
Illinois report, page 258 ff.-

The responsibility for the bringing out of evidence sh'ould not be 
placed upon the sheriff nor upon the justice in the preliminary hear
ing. The State's attorney has a definite respousibility for 'prosecuting 
cases vigorO\ls1y and for seeking continuances until witnesses are 
f01;lnd, ·and in eVeJ:y way to l:uise the standard and quality of the 
prosecuting function in the minor courts. ' 

In prosecution, that is, in that portion of the adminis
tration of criminal justice which falls within the designa
tion "prosecution," as in any other activity, carelessness and 
casualness will produce low quality results. 

In some States, Ohio for instance, the conduct of State 
cases in the preliminary examination does not fall within 
the jurisdiction of the State's attornf3Y but is intrusted to 
the municipal attorney or other local prosecutor~ The 
Cleveland survey (p. 138 ff. and 208 ff.) points out that this 

'prC?duces a breaking~up of the prosecution, with disastrous 

\ 
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consequences to its efficiency, and. recommends that, in all 
felony cases at least, the prosecuting attorney's function 
should be concentrated in one office. The Illinois and Mis
souri reports demonstrate that this unification, in and of 
itseU alone, will not necessarily do away with careless and 
unprepared prosecution in the preliminary examination. 
There can be no serious doubt, however, that the unification 
of prosecution, as recommended in the Oleveland survey, is 
an essential item in the program or reform. 

ACCEPTANCE OF PLEA OF LESSER OFFENSE
PROSECUTOR'S BARGAINING FOR DISPOSITION 

There are a number of types or modes of disposal of cases 
which do not involve a trial, such as nolIes, dismissals on 
pleadings or for want of' prosecution, acceptances of plea 
of guilt. In some of these the prosecuting attorney has a 
greater or less degree of participat.Ion or responsibility. 
These types or modes of termin !ttion of cases are used in 
both the municipal and the coun~y courts, and a discus
sion of them does not belong in subdivisions of this report 
which deal exclusively with the one or other of these classes 
of courts. A discussion of them at this point, before reach
ing the topics which relate to prosecution in the trial court, 
~ould seem at least as appropriate a plaCe as any other. 

'\ One of the process(3s by which cases are disposed of'with
out trial is, or course, the plea of guilt. Reference has' been 
made to tH:e startlingly.large percentage of cases in which 
this plea is to an offense of lesser gravity than, tl:te original 

'\ charge, i.n a very considerable percentage of the cases the 
reduction being ~~m".a· felony to a misdemeanor. '\:'.rhese 
pleas to a lesser offense and the acceptance thereof some
times. occur in the court of prelimiIiary examination and 

.. so~eti~les in the general trial CQurt:7 Though the court ~las 
theoretlCally and by statute' the power to refuse to accept 
such pleas, the court, in actuality, is so dependent for in
formation,upon t!le prosecutor, and the later results of the 
case, if the plea be refused, are so dependent upon the prose
cu~or, that the prosecutor, rather than the court, is, under 
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existing conditions and procedure, the more influential in 
regard to such pleas. . 

The Illinois survey, in the chapter onProbatlOn and 
Parole paO'es 470 :!t. and ~ 549, contains a convincing attack 

, I::> • 

upon the extent to which the prosecuting attorney bargams 
with the accused and exchanges a promise of light sentence, 
probation, or parole for a plea. It states: 

When the plea of guilty is found in records, it is almost cer
tain to have in the background, particularly in Cook County, a ses
sion of bargaining with the State's attorney. If the prisoner is 
charged with a severe crime, which for some reason or other he 
does not care to fight, he frequently makes overtures to the State's 
attorney to the effect that he will plead guilty to a lesser crime 
than tl\e one charged. * >I< >I< These approaches, particularly in 
Cook (Jounty, often are made through another person called a 
fixer. * * >I< We found many cases in which the plea accepted, 
and the punishment inflicted, seemed trivial in comparison to the 
magnitude of the crime co~mitte(jl. 

The report goes on to express some of the -reasons which 
produce this abuse. Sometimes the case is weak; the State's 
attorney is overloaded with work and plea acceptance is a . 
way of disposing of cases rapidly; political influence plays 
a part; also the desire to make a record of convictions. 

\ There is, however, no presentation as to what the authors 
deem to be correct principles of or advisable procedure for 
the acceptance of such pleas. _ -

The Missouri survey, page 148 if., under the title" Bar
gaining For Pleas of Guilty," also described this same phe
nomenon. It states the statistics as showing that in the 
cities a plea of guilt results, as a rule, in a lesser sentence 
than conviction by jury. The author affirms that most of 
these pleas represent 'bargains with the prosecutor. The 

\ extent- of these practices in the cities is attributed partly to 
the immense volume of cases thrown upon the prosecutors. 

.l The inadequacy of the prosecutor's prepara~ion of ~~ cases 
is hinted at as one of the reasons why he IS so WIllIng to 
bargain for pleas. ~,argaini~g for ple~ ilconsideration of 
parole is stated _ to be common, practice. All these fac~ 
of the situation are clearly set fortp.; but here ag!lm 
th~re is no attempt to go deeply into the causes, or to discuss 
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the effective remedies, or to present principles and procedures 
which should govern acceptances of pleas. An abuse so 

~
revalent must exist because of causes embedded in the sys

tem and therefore can not be removed merely by destructive 
riticism or exhortation. 

The same abuse is pointed out and discussed in the Cali
fornia Crime Commission report of 1929 (p. 26 if.) under 
th(l title" Compromise of criminal cases." Q,uoting from 
tne report: 

Few people realize the extent to which eriminal cases are adjusted 
or compromised without trial. Much attention has been given l)y 
those who are interested in reforming the administration of crim
inal justice to changing the trial process. ,We. have heard much of 
the necessity of reforming our jury system. Volumes have been 
written upon the subject of insanity defense. Much has been said 
about procedure upon 'appeal in criminal cases. As a matter of fact, 
a large percentage of criminal cases are disposed of before tlJeY 
ever reach the trial process and many of them are never presented 
to juries at all. Attention must be directed to that comparatively 
unsupervised field of procedure which precedes trial and during 
which the adjustment or the compromise of criminal cases is not 
only possible, but widely practiced. 

The commission realized that it did not have the data for 
a thorough analysis of the difficulty and suggested that a 
comprehensive study of the subject of compromise in crim
inal cases should be made, which could provide a scientific 
basis for the recomIr).endation of changes. 

These statements, .however, contain enough to indicate 
that the causes of this, abuse lie in or are closely tied up 
with the volume of work which flows into the prosecutor's 
office, the 'inadequacy of the equipment of that. office, the 
inadequa'cy of the methods of preparing cases and the in
vasions of the prosecutor into the field of disposition-all 
matters which are treated in this report under their respec
tive headings . 

PROCEDURE UPON PROSECUTOR'S DISPOSITIONS, 
SUCH AS NOLLES 

Of the cases which never reach trial but which are dis
posed of before or without trial, a considerable percentage 
represent dispositions which, in theory or in practice, are 
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made by the prosecuting attorney himself, including nolll's 
or othe~' forms of procedure by which the prosecuting at.~ 
torney decides and amlOunces his d,ecision to drop further 
prosecution. In some jUilisdictions he is permitted to do 
this without th~ approval Jt-the cOUl't. In others he is 1'0-

quired to get the approval of the court. In others the nolle 
or dismissal is by the c~rt upon advice or rec,ommendation 
of the prosecuting attorney. But whether with or without 
the approval or direction of the court, in effect these habit
mllly represent dispositions by the prosecuting attorney, 
since the court is dependent upon him fOl' information, anel, 
in the hurry and speed produced by the volume Of cases, 
the court can seldom do other than accept the request Of 
the. prosecutor. As we have 'seen, the acceptance of plea 
of guilt of lesser offense, which is in effect a discharge.. or 
dismissal on the original charge and a disposition on an
other and lesser charge, is in practical effect often and in 
some .places customarily Ps, disposition by the prosecutinl,! 
attol'1ley. Tlie same is more or less true of dismissals by 
the court for want of prosecution, 

Practically everyone of the surveys discloses the hap
hazardness and carelessness of the procedure in these pros
ecutor's dispositions, and practically everyone of them ar~ 
rives at the recommedation of greater formality and more 
careful procedural steps. ,We will ~ote a few of the refer
ences. The Cleveland report, page 142 ff., contains Ii detailed 
description of the ha,phazardness and carelessness oiChe pro
cedure in the municipal court of Cleveland in nolles and 
the 'analogous disposition lmown, ,as no papers. In practi
cally every case the prosecuting attorney simply announced 
that the case is no-papered or nolled, and that was all there 
was to it. Neither in the court records nor in the records of 
the office of the prosecutor himself did there appear any 
statement of the grounds for dropping these cases, and 
the prosecuting attorney was not able to find in hi.s own 
office and seldom able to remember;.if he knew, why the 
cases had been thus discharged. The same was shown to be 
true of acceptances of ,pleas of lesser o:(fense. As appears 
from the same ~eport (p. 180 ff.) the same was substantially 

". " 
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true of nolles»and ~cceptances of pleas by the county prosecu
tor in the trial c,ourts. While the Ohio statute required 
approval of the court and good cause shown in open court, 
this, requirement was honored in the breach rather than the 
observance, and, owing to bhe volume of cases passing 
through the court, the judge was dependent for his infor
mation on the prosecuting attorney. 'I'he prosecuting attor
ney had adopted an office rule that the reasons for nolles 
should be noted on the original papers on file in his office 
ahd on the docket in his office. Even this rule was more 
honored in the breach and when honored it was by such non
disclosive notations as "midst trial." On pages 205-208, 
the report recommends that every application for a nolle or 
similar form of dismissal should be accompanied by a writ
ten statement of the grounds ther~for, which statement 
should be read in open court and become a part of the papers 
in the case, and that this same procedure .;;houlcl govern 
the acceptance of pleas of lesser offense. The Cleveland 
report on courts, page, 328, contains substantially these 
same recommendations, namely, that the motion to nolle 
should be in writing and should specify the grounds, arid 
that no nolle shQ~.lld be granted until. ample notice is given 
to the complain~ng witnesses and police officers. 

Substantially similar facts are produced and recommenda-
tions Ill:ade in th'e otl:er surveys. See-

Illinois, page 270. ' 
Missouri, pag;es 146, 370. 
Georgia, page 213. 
Minnesota, page 31. 
aali~ornia, page 27. 
New York (1927), pages 69, 183. 
New York. (1928), pu.r~'~ l'l. 

, Section 305' of the American Law Institute's Code of 
Criminal Procedure proposes what is, in effect, an abolition 

, of .the nolle Rnd a substitution of motion to dismiss with 
statement of grounds therefor. , 

As will appear from other parts of this l'eport, the abuses 
which have grown up in the use of nolles and other forms 
of prosecutor's dispositions hav~ causes more deep ,and com
plex than' the mere informalities of procudure, and the 
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remedy requires more fundamental reforms than mere 
strictness and formality of procedure. 'fhe unanimity, 
however, with which the surveys recommend these proce
dural precautions demon~trates that they ought to be adopted 
and may reasonably be expected to effect some improvement. 

THE PROSECUTOR'S PREPARATION FOR TRIAL 

We now come to the prosecuting attorney's part in the 
'trial of the felony cases which are tried. In these, the effi
ciency of the administration of criminal justice surely turns, 
at least as much as upon any other element, upon the careful
ness and adequacy of the trial attorney's preparation for 
trial. As has been pointed out elsewhere in tIlls report, this 
efficiency factor is to be judged in the ordinary run of cases 
and not in those exceptional cases in wlllch, by reason of 
public exciteinent and limelight, the prose~utor takes excep
tional pains. The surveys, therefore, qlJ1te properly d~al 
in detail with this subject of the trial attorney's preparatIOn 
in the ordinary run of cases. The pictures they present are 
fairly similar, showing haphazard, inadequa~e, ~nd care~ess 
methods to be characteristic of State prosecutIOn m AnWl'lca, 
certainly in the large cities. , ' 

Perhans the most complete descripHon of the prevalent 
methods\vill be found in the Cleveland report on prosecu
tion. Page 9'7 ff., describes the negative pa~t; played by 
the rlnmici pal prosecutor in the t.rial~' and prelimmary h?ar
ings in the municipal court. The tl'lal prosecutor went mto 
the court without any books, papers, or files upon the cases 
which he was about, to try and presUl)'lably knowing nothing 
about them. He played an utterly negative part in the 
actual trial. He sometimes acted as a. starter for the police 
or other prosecutin(J' witnesses, but he had no idea of what 
they would say. The county prosecutor, who :will later 
receive the bound-over felony cases for presentatIon to the 
grand jury and trial, did not partici~ate at all in. tl~e pre
liminary hearing. On page 169 begms the descr~ptIOn of, 
the county prosecutor's preparation for trial of the ca~es in 
the trial court anclhis Imo'tyledge, 01" rather lack of It, of 
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the facts of the cases which he tries. There were of course , , 
too many cases to be tried well with the existing equipment. 
Here are a few excerpts from this portion of the Cleveland 
survey: 

Page 161-

Jm,t before entering upon ~he trial of the first case of the day, the 
trial prosecutor receives from tlw assignment commissioner a pa~lfage 
of papers consisting of the indictment llnd other pleadings, the names 
of witnesses, and notes of the testimony of the witnesses before the 
grand jury in tIle cases which might be reached that day. It is 
quite appureut that he proceeds to try the case with little 01' no 
knowledge of its details almost up to the moment of trial, aud that 
his only information consists of the names of witnesses and scribbled 
or scattered notes of their testimony before, the grancl jury. At 
these he has to glance continually to keep the case going. For ques
tions to asl;: the witnesses he must rely largely on the promptings of 
the police officer who sits at his side, or on inspiration from the 
answers to other questions given by the witness on the stand. 
* * * The prosccutor does not, like the English barrister have 
at his elbow a junior counsel who has carefully studied all the law 
and the facts, and 8. solicitor who has interviewed the witnesses and 
whq supplies the trial lawyer with thoroughly prepared material. 

The trilll prosecutor does not receive, either at or before the trial 
a comprehen3ive brief of tIle facts, setting forth the testimony which 
may be expected from the witnesses. Wh.ere the case involves no 
speCial difficulties of investigation or preparation, and especially 
where tl~e case has been thoroughly developed by the police depart
ment, tlllngs may go well enough. It is obvious, however, that the 
State takes more chnnces than the defense and assumes the handicaps 
of unpreparedness. *' ... ... 

Then on page 169':"" 

He (the prosecuting attorney) pits his unpreparedness with such 
,assistance as he may obtain from the police departm~nt, against 
the carefl!lly prepared case of the defendant's attorI).ey. He take:> 
the proof in the way it has been pi'epared by the police or lllunicipal 
prosecutor, making the- best of what he gets, or, in more serious 
cnses, attelll~ting to remedy the defects or omissions. 

Page 1'70--

The assistant who has charge of the presentatien of the cases to 
the grand jUlY has generally, up to the very moment of presenting 
a case, no familiarity whatever with the case, its facts or proof. 
He simply calls in-the witnesses whose names are noted on the 
papers which have come up from the municipal prosecutor. 
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As appears OIl page 116 of, this same report, there ~as 
no transcript made of the evidence produced at the p~eli~
inary exalmnation" and on page 20.3 the reco.mrnen~atIOll .IS 
made that there be a sfenographlC transcrIpt wInch Will 
become part of. the papers transmitted to the trial attorne!. 
A similar recommendation occurs in o~her surveys, ~n~ ~s 
provided for in section 51 of the AmerIcan Law InstItute s 
Oode of Criminal Procedure. . . 

This picture O'iven in more detail in the Cleveland survey 
than in the oth~rs, can be substantially duplicated in' any 
of the others. The Illinois survey in the chapter on The 
Juries, in Felony Cases, in Cook County, page 226, points 
out the inefficiency of the system by reason of the fact, 
amongst others, that cases are oft~n trie~ by State,'s attor
neys who are unacquainted with the eVIdence whIch they 
are to present and have had no opportunity to confer w:ith 
the witnesses until the day of the trial. The recommendatIOn 
is made that an assistant State's attorney be assigned to 
each case upon its origin and held responsible for gathering 
the evidence, preparing the prosecut~on, and trying .the case. 
The prevailing conditions are no doubt .,,:ell '~e!:lcrlbed and 
are charact6ristic of the methods prevaIlmg m the larger 
communities in this country; but the recommendation does 
not discuss and fails to take account of the necessity, in a 
law office with such a volume of business, for specialization 
and classification in the staff. Functional allotment of the 
work of the office, ~uch as investigation of proof, prepara- ' 
tion of trial briefs, actual conduct of the trial, all under 
some centralized direction or supervision, would probably, 
on analysis, be shown to be a better system of work distribu
tion than allotment by cases. . ' 

The Missouri survey (p. 136) tells the same t.ale, statmg 
that. tile prosecuting attorneys·of Missouri are, ill the main, 
unable to prepare the State's cases with anything like tl:e 
thoroughness which the average civil case receives .. Tins 
is attributed mainly to the inadequacy of the staff furmshed 
to the prosecuting attorneys., P!lge 138 points out ;the im
portance of the State prosecutor's facili~ies for getting upon 
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the ground early, while the evidence is fresh. On pages 
140-142 the importance of interviewing witnesses previous 
to trial is noted; and on page 144 the frequency of con
tinuances is attributed to the lack of readiness for trial 
on the part of the prosecution. 

The New York (1927) report (pp. 68 and 122) makes 
the same recommendation as Cleveland, namely, that 'a 
transcript of the evidence in the preliminary 'hearing be 
ruad!3 and furnished the prosecuting attorney. This reCOID-

, mendation is repeated in New York, 1929. 
The only dissenting opinion on the subject of inadequacy 

'of the prosecutor's trial preparation is in the Philadelphia 
report, page 235, which affirms that all important cases' are 
carefully prepared and that in the minor cases the trial 
attorney acquaints himself with the fucts of the case as they 
are called or about to be called for trial. There is no test 
stated as to which cases are important and which are minor. 
As we have learmid, particularly from the case histories of 
offenders, a small larceny case may, from the point of view 
of crime prevention, be more important than a big murd6:' 
one. 

There are many factors in this problem of adequacy of' 
preparation for trial. The caliber and talent of the prose
cuting attorneys; the sufficiency of the equipment furnished 
the prosecuting attorney by way of numbm: and talents of 
assistants, clerical assistance, and other typ2S of equipment; 
the efficiency with which the police departments and other 
auxiliary services perform their part and the skill with 
which the coordination between police ana. prosecutor is 
organized I and operated; these are some, of the vital factors. 
Any condemnation of an individual prosecuting attorney as 
the sole bearer. of responsibility would be superficial any
where. The surveys are guilty of no such superficiaJity; 
.for, here and there in them, with. varying degree of 
thoroughness of factual data and analysis, the other factors 
are mentioned or discussed. . 
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SIZE OF STAFF OF PROSECUTING ATTORN:EY'S 
OFFI~E 

The number of memb~rs of the staff of the prosecuting 
attorney necessary to an adequate performance of his func
tions and the extent to which the existing personnel in any 
jurisdiction falls short of this require~ent, vary so .from 
place to place that, though inadequacy IS prob~bly eXIstent 
everywhere in this country, no statement of elther fact 01' 

opinion can be made which would be applicable general~y 
throuO'hout the country. An intensive efficiency study III 

one o~ two representative cities would be requisite, before 
any principles or standards could be formulated. Such a 
study would need to be preceded by conclusions or assump
tions as to the scope of the functions of the prosecuting at
torney; a subject which will be discussed shortly. To what 
extent is detection and investigation to be placed within the 
office of the prosecuting attorney? To what extent is as
certainment of facts bearing on disposition, as distinguished 
from guilt to be part of his duties? rfo what extent is con
trol over the issuance of arrest warrants to be placed b,; 
his charD'e? Questions such as these must first be answered 
before the size of the staff and the qualifications, specializa
tions, and organization of the. staff can possibly be 
determined. 

COMPENSATION'AND CALIBER OF PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY . 

The caliber or talent of an individual is iargely a matter 
of opinion and one on which definite standards can not be 
formulated. Generalizations about the caliber of those en
O'aged. in prosecution in American communities must be 
:voided. Some of the surveys contain hints, or worse, that 
the prosecuting attorneys are lacking in requisite ability. 
The Cleveland report on prosecution attempted something 
like a more definite appraisal. On page 132 if. some facts 
were given regarding age and length of period of practice 
of the muriicipal prosecutors, as well as ~he opinions of mem
bers of the local bar about the incumbents of the office of 
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the municipal prosecutor; similarly on pages 16'7-168 
regarding the county prosecutors. 

The Missouri and Cleveland reports discuss briefly the 
question of compensation or salaries. The Missouri report 
(p. 134) points out that in many Missouri counties the 
salary granted to 'the prosecuting llttorney is inadequate 
to f},ttract lawyers with ability to earn a moderate income 
th!'ough private practice, and consequently they eke out 
their incomes by private practice. The Cleveland survey, 
pag~ 214 ff., after discussing the relationship of salary to 
caliber, concludes that the salary scale in the prosecutor's 
office should be increased from top to bottom so as to make it 
inviting to men of talent. This subject 6£ the appropriate 
salary scale of the prosecuting office receives a more or 
less cursory treatment in most of the surveys. One does 
not need assistance from these surveys, however, to be able 
to think out for himself that a salary scale such as that of 
Cuyahoga County; Ohio, running from $3,000 to $5,500, is 
too low to attract normally the talent necessary for conduct
ing the important work of prosecntion in a county of over 
1,000,000 population ; and the sallle condition exists else-
where.' Unquestionably there needs~ to be an elevating of 
,the whole salary and compensation scale in this field of 
prosecution, if the necessary talent is to be obtained. 

The effect of the term of office and methods 'of appoint
ment upon the calibe~ of the prosecutor and his assistants 
receives hardly any treatment or discussion in the sur
veys. The Cleveland report on prosecution attacks the two 
year term of office as too short and goes on to say, (p. 215) : 

Furthern1ore, the frequent change in the personnel of the aSSistants 
{lr tl).e change of assistants with each change in the political com
plexion of the chief is an absurd piece of inefficiency. With the 
exception of the' first assistant, to whom the chief prosecutor dele
gates 'some of his discretionary powers and whom he can USe for 
'confidential matters, a competent assistant -should be kept as long 
·as he will stay. If the community can not succeed in inducing the' 
prosecutors or the political organizatiQns to institute such a civil 
service system, this should be then established by law. The discharge 
{If a competent assistant (other than the first aSSistant) for political 
motives should be treated by the bar association as unprofessional 
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conduct on the part of the prosecutor, sinc.e he thereby subordinates 
the administration of justice to partisan politics. 

There can be no doubt, that increasing use of civil serv
ice methods in the selection and retention of the assistants 
and consequently less turnover· is essential to the requisite 
quality of service. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT, SYSTEM AND METHODS OF 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

The Cleveland report on prosecution includes some study 
of the office equipment, office system and office methods of 
the prosecuting attorney. The other surveys here and 
there may refer to this subject in a passing way. In n.one 
of them is the subject treated with the thoroughness which 
its importance justifies. The quality of the product, espe
cially in an institution with such a volume of work as that 
of a prosecuting attorney in a large city, is as depenent upon 
the structural organization of the office, the office system 

ki ' wor ng methods and the like as upon any other factor. 
The Cleveland study alone can hardly be considered as sup
plying sufficient data on these subjects; but it does indicate 
conditions which we all know to exist in III any other places. 
On page 118 ff. is contained the description of the office 
or~anization and office methods of the municipal prosecutor. 
These are shown to be haphazard and a hurly-burly which. 
leaves no records behind. Thousands of complaints are 
dropped without any record whatever concerning either 
their number or their merits. The offices were physically 
too small for good work, sometimes more than one assistant 
occupying the same cubbyhole. There was no managing 
clerk, in fact, no clerks, no stenographer, and no messen
gers. There were no principles of distribution of work 
amongst the staff. There was little that could be called 
executive direction or the laying down of executive or 
administrative policies. There was laxity in the custody of 
affidavits upon which warrants of arrest were issued. 
There was I no office bookkeeping or docket syste~. As 
described on page 163.ff. of this Cleveland report, the office' 

, 
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system of the county prosecutor compared very favorably 

. with this picture of the municipal prosecutor's office, but 
was poor for an office of such importance and responsibility. 
Page 194 fr. contains the conclusion and recommendations· 
which the author ,draws from the facts on this subj·ect,. 
namely, that the chief muncipal prosecutor should be 
primarily an executive organizing and directing his office 
stnlCture, with adequate specializ[1.tion of assistants, and 
with office records which will form continuous and periodic 
checks upon and accountings of the work, with a managing 
clerk who would supervise the routing of the work from 
one member of the staff to another and with other office 
equipment and methods' obviously necessary for an organi-· 
zation with such importance and volume of business. Sim
ilar recommendations are lnade on page 197 ff. regarding 
the office of the county prose~utor. 

For work of the quality needed in so important a mat
ter as that of the administration of justice surely modern
ized methDds of office organization, staff spe~ialization office 
man~~ement and direction, and accounting syste~ are' 
reqUISIte. 

RELATION OF PROSECUTING ATTORNEY TO DE
-TECTION OF OFFENDER OR ASCERTAINMENT 
OF PROOF 

Obviously the quality of the work of any official turns 
upon the degree of his responsibility for the performance of 
the function assigned to him, his qualification for that func
tion, the ~quipment furnished for the performance of that 
funct.ion. It would seem plain, therefore, that the basic 
questIOns to be put in any efficiency analysis of the prose
cuting attorney in America are, what is the appropriate 
,function of the prosecuting attorney and to what extent 
is he given responsibility and equipment for that fu.nction 
and to what extent does he fail to cover that function 
or does he go outside of that function. These basic 
questions can not be said to have been posed, presented. 
looked into or discussed with any degree of searching 0; 

45992-31-8 
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. ,thoroughness in any of the surveys., The surveys contain 
much factual data which would be relevant to such an in
'quiry,. but none contains any thoroughgoing research into 
it. Obviously, however,lthe making of our criminal jus
tice an effective agency for the performance of its part 
in the prevention and reduction of crime requires that 
this office of prosecuting attorney be given a, definite func
tion, for the performance of which it be made completely 
.responsible and adequately equipped. The prosecutor will 
impair the quality of his own work, if he invades fields 
which belong to others. A comprehensive study of the ap
propriate functions of the prosecuting attorney· still re
mains to be done. It is another subject into which the 
pending Boston study hopes to go more deeply. 

Looking into the surveys for data relating to this matter 
of the prosecutor's function, particularly his activities in 
the field of the detection of the offender and ascertainment 
·of proof of the offense: The Missouri survey (p. 142) in
timlJ,tes a preference for a system in which the prosecuting 
attorney would direct all the iI).vestigational work and, in 
.support of the idea, cites the example of the administration 
of Federal justice in which the DepartIl}ent of Justice at 
Washington supervises and assumes charge of the detective 
and investigational work. This suggestion, however, fails 
to .take account of the fact that, in the Federal administra
tion, the central Department of Justice and not the local 
district att!,>rney is the agency which has charge of this 
. activity, and that, therefore, a State department of justice, 
not the county prosecutor, wou,ld furnish an analogy. Nor 
·does the Missouri survey enter into any analysis of the effect 
which the prosecuting attorney's entrance into the detec-· . 

. tive field would have upon his trial work, nor the effect on 
-the police- departments. '. . 

The Cleveland survey (p. 198) recommends that the 
-county prosecuting attorney be a sort of local attorney gen
eral directing the whole process of criminal prosecution 
somewhat analogously to the' Federal Attorney General. 
This survey also fails, however, to fac~, present, and dis-, 
cus~ the complex and intricate problems of structural organ-

--,-.. 1. 
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ization of the county prosecutor's office, if he were to per
form such a function, and the relationships between it and 
the police; nor does it even so much as hint at the existence 
of ~he ;problem of the effects upon the quality of the work 
of the, prosecuting, attorneys as trial lawyers which might. 
ensue from their habitual entrance into the investigational 
field. 

A glimpse into the nature of this problem can be caught 
:tro~ the chapter in the Illinois survey on the McSwiggin 
assassination as a typical incident of. " Organized Crime in 
Chicago" (p. 832 ff.). As may be remembered, McSwiggin 
was an assistant district attorney of Cook County, Ill., who 
was murdered while he was riding in an automobile with 
some notorious gangsters. The purposes which he might 
have been pursuing at the time are not known, the more 
favorable version being that he was engaged in the process 
of detecting certain gang murders. This interesting chap
ter of the Illinois report is simply descriptiv~ of organized 
crime at work in Chicago, and though the author does 
adorn a tale, he does not attempt to point his moral. On 
every page of his report the discerning eye will find evidence 
of the effects upon the prosecuting attorney's work when the 
latter engages in detective activities. His work is sensation
alized, he is drawn more and more into politics, his methods 
create distrust, all of which impair his quality as an attor
ney; though this, as .aforesaid, was not pointed out by th~ 
author . 

The report or the attoJ,:ney general of Alabama for 1922-
.1924 (p. 10), contains the interesting recommendation that 
there should be attached to the prosecuting attorney's office 
~ corps of solicitors whose duty it shall be to supervise the 
ascertainment ~ of the evidonce in the early stages of detec
tion, get upon the ground soon after the commission of the 

, crime and have authority to compel testimony. This is a 
passing reference to a real need, namely, to furnish the in
vestigational processes with the requisite legal talent. How 
to organiz~ this without detrimental reflex effects upon the 
quality of the prosecuting attorney's or police department's 
work is the problem. '- -
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Bearing upon this subject of the relationship of the prose-. 
cuting attorney's function to the detection and ascertain
ment of proof, is the subject of the relationship of the prose
cutor to the coroner's inquest in homicide cases. The Mis-. 
souri report (p. 142) pbints out that' it is the duty of the. 
prosecuting attorney to be present at the coroner's inquest,. 
but that he fails to perform his duty and that he should be
required by law to do so. Illinois (p. 599) recommends that 
the prosecutor participate in the coroner's inquest in homi
.cide cases. The 1927 report of the New York Crime Com
mission (p. 91) and the report of the crime survey com
mittee of Philadelphia (pp. 96, 454) recommend the aboli-
tion of the office of coroner and that the prosecuting a.ttorne~r 
have a medical examiner attached to his office who will.. 
make the autopsies and inquests. 

THE PROSECUTOR'S PARTICIPATION IN THE 
DISPOSITION OF OFFENDERS 

The proceedings against the accused may be roughly' 
divided into three stages; first, the identification of the. 
. offender and the ascertainment of the proof; second, the
trial; and, third, the disposition of the offender if he plead. 
guilty or be convicted. The prosecuting attorney's rela
tionship to the first stage has just been discussed. In the 
second 01: trial stage, he is, of course, the attorney for the
prosecution and in exclusive control of the performance of 
that function. What is or should be his relationship to the
third stage, the disposition of the offender? From the
developments in the trial, tl,e facts regarding the crime will, 
be known to the court. Should it be the duty of the prose
cutor to be an advocate in regard -toLthe. sentence? Should' 
it be his duty to gather and pr:esent facts, other than those' 
relating to the crime, which might bear upon the sentence,. 
or should the matter of sentence or other disposition be. 
treated as one not falling within the province of an attor-. 
ney's ad.vocacy? Here again we have a fundamental prob
lem wInch I needs to be· thoroughly envisaged and Aolved 
before we C1l11 hope to build up an efficient system of crim-
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inal justice; and yet here again we have a problem of which 
-the surveys seem largely unconscious. They contain little 
of fact data or analysis leading toward a satisfactory solu-

·.tion. The New York Crime Commission, 1928 report (p.17) 
:-says in one of its conclusions: 

The duties should be imposed upon the prosecuting officers of 
obtaining the records of any and all persons indicted and,upon con
viction, to lay such records before the judge imposing sentence. 

· 'This represents a definite conception of the prosecutor's 
. duty as including the gathering and. presentation of the facts 
relating to disposition, as distinguished from those relating 

· to guilt. This particular recommendation of the New York 
··commission is limited to the bare facts of the priminal career 
-of the convicted man, and contains no referen,ce to other 
types of facts concerning the offender, without knowledge of 
which no intelligent disposition would seem to be possible 

,but for the ascertainment 01' interpretation of which the 
prosecuting attorney is not equipped or proposed to be 

'equipped. And as we shall see from other references to the 
reports of the New York commission, that commission rec
ommends that these other types of facts be ascertained Jor 
and produced to the courts by the probation, psychiatric, 
and other investigational staffs; showing that the commis-

· sion does not envisage a system in which all the data bearing 
on disposition are to be presented by the prosecuting 

. attorney. . 
The Cleveland report on courts (p. 323), asserts that the 

prosecuting officials are not the best advisors to the court 
"on matters of sentence; that they know only a part of the 
-story ot the accused, have a bius and are not trained to 
the difficult task of appraising the possible results of treat- . 
nient outside of an institution, and that the prosecuting at-

· torney is not familiar with those" imponderables" necessary 
· to the formation of a judgment on the question of probation. 

- The Illinois report (p. 216) points out the large per
.centage of felony cases in which the prosecuting attorney 
accepts a plea of misdemeanor, and expresses the opinion 

. that this' represents a way of affording an. easy escape from 
:punishment for felony. This indicates that, in the opi~on 

\ 
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of the author this practice of the prosecuting attorney=is. 
acceptance of' pleas of lesser offense is an entrance by the
pro~ecutirig attorney into the field of disposition as distin
guished from trial of the guilt issue. The report, however" 
contains no analysis of the appropriate field of the prosecu
tor in matters of disposition. On page 325 of the same· 
survey, there is criticism of the freedom with which proba
tionis granted, which criticism occurs, significantly, in the 
chapter on the prosecuting attorney. The author st.ates. 
that probation is held out as a reward for plea .of ~mlty ': 
and the author rightly contends that the determmatIOn of 
probation should turn upon facts relating to the offend~r,. 
and that this use of probation as a reward for pleas of gmlt 
represents .a confusion between the guilt issue and the dis
postion issue. Similarly, in this same volume o~ pages-
474-475 this time in the chapter devoted to probatIOn and 
parole the Illinois survey points out the confusing effect" 
npon the grant of parole, of promising ~arole as a reward 
for pleas of guilt, and that ~he prose?utmg atto.rney, w~en 
accepting these pleas as a basIs for earlIer par~le, IS meddling' 
in a function which does not belong to him but to the 
parole board. The author of this chapter realizes that the 
grant of parole. should turn upon fa~ts relating ~o the 
offender as' a parole risk an9, be determmed by a trIbunal, 
such as the parole board, which ascertains and presnmably 
understands that type of facts 'and that; consequently, parole 
falls outside the province of the presecuting attorney whose· 
function is 'concerned with the type of facts which relate to' 
the issue· of guilt or innocence. The sanie co~fusion. of' 
function is hinted at on page 549 of the report m relatIOn 
to probation, where the author criticises the acceptance by' 
the prosecutor of pleas of guilt of lesser offense ~s a means: 
of bringing cases within the probation st.atutes. mstead ~f 
confining such acceptances to those cases m whICh there IS, 
inadequate proof of the original charge. 

The surveys therefore do contain hints here and there' 
" '1 on this problem of the differentiation between thfil g~I t: 

issue and the disposition issue and its bea~'ing on the functIOTh, 
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of the prosecuting attorney. In none of them, however, is 
there a thoroughgoing analysis of this problem, nor a 
thoroughgoing discussion of the appropriate place of the 
prosecuting attorney in the disposition procedure. This, 
therefore, is another part of the field which needs further' 
plowing. ' 

PUBLIC DEFENDER 

The results of a criminal case are influenced by the' 
methods and qualifications of the defense, as well as of the' 
prosecution. The surveys, being interested mainly in the' 
public's machinery of criminal justice, devoted very little· 
attention to the problems of the defense. The Illinois re
port (p. 410) contains a rather sketchy discussion of the· 
type of attorneys ,vho generally represent the accused and 
a somewhat vague recommendation for the institution of a 
public defender. , The Oleveland report on courts (p. 312) 
recommends a system of unofficial voluntary defenders fol" 
indigent accused. 

There has been considerable public discussion and a con
siderable literature upon this subject of the public defender. 
The surveys have added very little to the material on the
subject. Possibly these researches did not produce data 
frorri which definite conclusions could be drawn. The need 
for a public defender might arise from conditions incident 
to features of the present system and methods which would 
be removed if the conclusions and recommendation of. the 
sur'veys should come to 'be carried out. This problem of' 
,the public defender can not be deemed, to be ready for solu-
tions or l'ecommendations without an analysis' of the bear
inD's thereon' of the reforms proposed or indicated in this
re~ort; and the material for such an analysis is not as yet 
available. The public ·defender has been in operation in 

, several cities for a considerable period and a research survey 
of the facts concerning its' workings would no doubt yield 
valuable data upon the problems of the place and methods. 
of the defense in the administration of criminal justice . .. 

.' 
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND WORK METHODS OF 
THE MtJNICIPAL COURT-RECORD SYSTEM 

lNe now proceed from the subjects related most closely 
'to the prosecution to thhse which relate particularly to the 
.courts. 

The surveys contain considerable material on the admin
Istrat.ive processes and working methods of· municipal and 
police courts, all tending to show a highly casual, l},ap
hitzard, careless, disorderly system or lack of system. 1Nhile 
"thE?re are, of course, variations in the different parts of 
the country, there is a striking similarity betweeli the pic
~tures afforded by the descriptions of the

4
.way municipal, 

police, etc., courts act and work. No attempt will be made 
in this report to summarize the innumerable details of pres
.ent methods nor to enumerate all of the recommendations 
for improvement. 

One .topic dealt with by several of the surveys is that of 
'the record system of these courts, particuhrly the record 
-of the cases, including such matters as ilf)ckets and jour
nals. In the city court of Bridgeport, COM., for instance 
(Connecticut p. 445), no record was made,."of any case until 
after it had been disposed of, so that there was no record 
·of the status of any case while pending. The' Georgia re
port states (p. 217) that a case ·received ditfefent docket 
numbers at different stages, as, for instance, on; docket 
number on filing and another when disposed 'of or a new 
'nmnber every time the case was continued. The Cleveland 
report on prosecution (p. 120 ff.) contains an elaborate and 
detailed desCl:.iptionof the record system in the municipal 
com;t, under which, instead of each case having its own 
·separate page in the docket and record books and carry
ing its own number throughout the case, the case was noted 
.and recorded in so many different places as to make the ascer
·tainment of its status at any moment an almost prohibitive 
·task. Errors naturally occun'ed not only on the records 
'but were reflected in the disposition of the cases. The 
·Cleveland,report on courts (p. 292 ff.) also described this 
':t'ecord system, pointi,ng out the opportunitie,s that a back~ 

.' 
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ward record system offers for lniscarriages of justice. This." 
report also contains the following statement of the purposes. 
and possibilities of a record system: 

.A. ~ecord system should accomplish three things: First, enable' 
the clerks and the judges to prepare and follow each day's business,; 
second. leave an accurate, easily accessible record of what has. 
happened In each case to date; third, uutomatically build up statistics. 
which the chief justice and the public ought to know as an au
thOl.'itative basis for appraisal of the courts' worl;:and the basis. 
of its continuous improvement. 

, The record system of the municip,aI court on its crim
inal side should he as careful as on its civil side. Each 
case should. have its own number, its o:wn place in the. 
~ecord and mdex books. There is no such thing as an un
Important case. Carelessness and casualness of record 
keeping is as d~structive of efficiency in this court as in any 
other court or 1ll any other enterprise. 

METHOD OF CONDUCT OF TRIALS OF CASES IN 
MUNICIPAL COURTS 

Some of the surveys contain descriptions of the methods~ 
applied to the conduct of the court room and of the trials. 
i~ the municipal co?rts. The Cleveland report on prosecu
tIOn .(~p. 97-116) gIves several dramatic descriptions of the 
mUlllClp'al court in action, showing a lack of order and 
decorum utterly prohibitive of careful work, and showing' 
much of the trlal conducted by subdued conversations 
around the bench. This description dwelt in detail upon 
t~e unsegregated and unclassified doc~ets and calendars,. 
WIth ca~esl of every degree anc~ kind-city misdemeanors, 
St~te. mIsdemeanors, State felomes, regulatory offenses like 
bmldmg co~e cases, preliminary' examinations in the gravest 
?f offenses lIke murder-all grouped in a haphazard fashion 
1p on~ docket, all receiving substantially the same sort 'of 
attentIOn and procedure and disposed of with a rapidity 
and casualness that precluded all possibility of careful 
l~owledge. 0.1'. analy,.sis of ~he facts or of intelligent disposi
tIOn. A SImIlar pIcture IS given in the Oleveland r.eport 
on courts {po 279) and in the Illinois s~u'vey (p. 308) where. 
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the whole proced~re' js called a "mockery of law admhris-
tration," stating- . 

The dockets are badly congested, the physical equipment and atmoS
phere of court' rooms are 'tsually bad, the sessions of the court are 
generally, limited to the first half of the day, and proceedings are 
most informal. . 

The Illinois report on page 405 1£. gives a detailed descrip
tion of the methods in the variouFl district or branch courts. 
A simihtr picture is given in the :Baltimore Criminal Justice 

, Commission's Report for 1923 (p. 16). 
The picture istoo well-known to need further detail here. 

'There needs to be as careful and orderly a trial and disposi
tion in these courts as in any other. One of the means to
ward this accomplishment, discussed particularly in the 
Oleveland report on prosecution (p. 198 :fr.), is that of care
fully segregated and classified calendars and dockets. 

The arrangement and subdivision of work in the municipal pros
·ecutor's office must necessarily dovetail into the procedure of the 
municipal court. The full benefit, for instance, of assigning specific 
classes of cases, such as city misdemeanors and State felonies, to 
specific trial assistants could not be obtained if these various classes 
of cases be thrown indiscriminately into the same morning's court 
,d;;nket. Careful preparation of a case would become partly wasted 
cl:?<.lrt if the' court procedure be so hurried as to give no opportunity 
for presenting the case well. ... ... ' >I< , • • 

On every indiscriminate calendar, composed of cases of every degree 
of importance and difficulty, there are. ~any cases sufficiently clear' 
:and simple to warrant speedy and SUInml).ry trial. The trouble is 
that these cases set the pace, and by a prOCei:ld of contagion affect 
the conduct of cases which merit a more patient inquiry into ,the 
facts and lp,w, and Ule whole calendar tends to be given this hurried, 
inadeqn.ate, slipshod treatlll('nt. 

... 
A segregated docket, separating the times or places of trial of cases 

'Which. do not require the presence of the prosecutor from those which 
.should be conducted by him, of city from State cases, State felonies 
from State misdemeanors, ,and within these classes, cases normally 
'triable in a summary or speedy fashion from those where justice 
demands less speed, would enable the prosecutor to obtain the most 
·efficient resultl:! from the work and the ability of his assistants and 
make thorough preparatory work useful and effective. The appro-' 
priate, Imp@rtance of each case would stan~, out better if the cas.e 
:be upon a calendar devoted to cases of a certain degree of gravity 
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than is possible in the present indiscriminate commingling. The dis
advantages of keeping lawyers for the defense and witnesses awaiting 
.around would be reduced, There would be brought about an atmos
phere of orderly and open administration of justice. 

The: report then proceeds to discuss some of the principles 
·of chssification of' cases. . 

TIris matter of the arrangement, segregation and classi
fication of dockets and calendars in the municipal court, 
as is shown by the above excerpts from the Cleveland re
port~ is closely related to the efficiency of the police and 
:the efficiency of the prosecution. Systematic classification 
and specialization in the work of the police or the prose
·cution would be impaired and rendered comparatively 
valueless unless it fit into police court procedure. This is 
mentioned simply .as an illustration of the integrated 
nature of the problems of the administration of criIninal 
justice, how every method or procedure used in allY part 
:.afl'ects the methods and quality of every other part, and 
how dangerous it may be to make a change in any part 
without thinking out the reflex ·efl'ects upon every other 
part. This principle of integration, of. the internal hal'
mony of the whole system of administering justice, from the 
policeman on the beat through courts and prosecutors to 
penal. institutions, is one that could be illustrated by al
'most any item in any of the surveys, and is mentioned again 
:at this point because the above quotation from the Cleve
land report furnishes' so ftpt an illustration. 

While the subject Of the murucipal court is more em
'phasized in some of the' surveys, as Cleveland and Illi
'llOis, thav- in others, for instance Missouri,' there does 
. emerge, from the surveys as a whole,the outstanding in
escapable conclusion, that if we would get anything 
'approaching a' tolerable system of justice in this country, 
·there heeds to be a very radical overhauling in this part 
·:of the field. In' its rank and standing, in its workinO' 
methods, in its equipment, anrJ. in its jU0gments, th: 
municipal or police court must be Inade an organism which 
-'has prestige, is orderly and dignified, is adequately equip
.:ped, thorough in its knowledge of the facts of each 

,." 
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case and in its analyses, and car!3ful, mo.dernized, and,. 
scientific in its dispo.sitio.ns. 

DELAYS AND' C0l'\TINUANCES IN MUNICIPAL 
COURT AND EFFECT THEREOF 

One matter' stressed in so.me o.f the repo.rts is that o.f' 
the delays in the trials and dispo.sitio.ns o.f cases and the .. 
frequency and length o.f co.ntinuances. This is undo.ubte~ly· 
an evil generally prevalent thro.ugh the co.untry. The MIS- .. 
So.uri survey (p. ~67 ff.) gives statistics as to. the ~ffects. o.f 
continuances, which statistics indicate that cases III hwhl?h 
co.ntinuances are lo.ng o.r frequent tend to. be lo.st, t at IS, .. 
dismissed 0.1' discharged, mo.re than cases which are pro.~p~ly 
tried. The Geo.rgia repo.rt (p. 187) also. pro.duces statIstIcs, 
which tend to. co.rro.bo.rate o.ne's intuitive impressio.n that 
delay in bringing a defendant to. trial o.perates in the de- .. 
fense's favo.r and that in mo.st instances the chances o.f 
co.nvictio.n st~adily decrease the lo.nger the case is pending. 

This evil o.f frequent and lengthy co.ntinuances of cases. 
in the municipal co.urts is simply o.ne o.f the manifestatio.ns. 
o.f the prevailingly careless and casual co.nduct o.f cases. at 
this stage and in this co.urt, rather than an evil separable. 
fro.m 0.1' different fro.m o.r mo.re impo.rtant than the o.ther
manifestatio.ns o.f the same nature. N o.t that' to.o. much 
tiineis given to. any case by either the judge o.~ the pr~se
cuto.r 0.1' the po.lice 0.1' any o.ther o.f the publIc agenCIes .. 
Just the contrary; the time given' is inadequate fo.r efficient 
service. The intervals duting which the caSes are neglected 
0.1' igno.red, ~xcept pqssibly by the"" accused in the preparatio.n 
of his defense co.nstitute the tro.uble in this co.nnectio.n. 

, . 1 
There is no. lack o.f pro.mptness o.r speed o.f actIOn W len 

. and while the case is actually being acted upo.n. Just the': 
co.ntrary; there is to.o. much, speed. See Oleveland (p. 113). 

THE CALIBER OF JUDGES OF THE MUNICIPAL 
COURT 

Realizatio.n o.f the in:lpo.rtance o.f th~ co.urts which have: 
jurisdictio.n to. try misdemeano.r cases and ho.ld preliminary
ex~minatio.ns o.f felo.ny cases will bring o.ut the impo.rtance" 

. , 
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'">Of having, as judges o.f tho.se co.urts, men who· by tr~ining, 
·experience, and temperament are qualified fo.r this very im
po.rtant o.rganism o.f the administratio.n o.f justice. The 
$urveys.did no.t generally seek to. appraise the caliber o.f the 
,.existing judges. O,ne o.r two. o.f the repo.rts do. deal mo.re 
'0.1' lesstho.ro.ughly with this aspect o.f the pro.blem. Cleve
land (p. 252) has a sho.rt, ro.ugh appraisal and fo.und, in 

,general, the caliber o.f the judges o.f the municipal co.urt to. 
be upsatisfacto.ry. The Illino.is survey (p. 401) presents 
data as to. age, legal educatio.n, etc., and so.ught to. rate the 
incumbents as to. legal ability, uo.urage, and independence. 
Appraisal o.f caliber is difficult to. suppo.rt by factual data, as 
.distinguished fro.m expressio.ns o.f o.pinio.n·. When the Illi
no.is repo.rt states that the quality o.f the judicial perso.nnel 

-o.f the Ohicago. Municipal Oo.urt is such, that even with an 
active, ho.nest, and capable chief justice and a number o.f 

,go.o.d asso.ciate justices, the perso.nnel of. the co.urt is, o.n the 
average, unsatisfacto.ry and the pro.duct is not what it 

'sho.uld be, we are no.t skeptical as to. the co.rrectness o.f the 
. statement. 

The surveys enter into. very little discussio.n o.f what 
:sho.uld be done abo.ut it. Oleveland (p. 276) presents so.me 
."Suggestio.ns o.r changes in the metho.d o.f no.minating and 
,electing judges. The Baltimo.re repo.rt o.f 1923 (p. 13) rec
·o.mmends higher salaries fo.r the judges o.f these co.urts. 
·Such a reco.mmendatio.n needs little suppo.rt in argument. 
'There can be no.. do.ubt. that until the salaries o.f the judges 
·who. sit upo.n the cases no.w intrusted to. these co.urtsbe 
placed o.n a scale which will indicate and reflect their im
po.rtance amd attract men o.f the requisite caliber, the pub
lic will have o.nly itself to. blame if the results o.f the wo.rk 
'o.f these co.urts be unsatisfacto.ry. The salary o.f. the judges, 
ho.wever, is but o.ne o.f many facto.rs. As springs fo.rth fro.m 
'~very page o.f the ,surveys, no.t o.nly adequate caliber o.n the 
'bench but also. adequate caliber in the pro.secuto.rial, cleri
.cal, pro.batio.nary, and o.ther staffs· connected with the co.urts, 
and a structural o.rganizatio.n and equipment which will 
definitely classify perso.nnel and o.rgans as to. functio.n, 10.

-.cate respo.nsibility, and provide . supervisio.n and executive 
-directio.n, all these are equally necessary. 

I 

I 
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RURAL MINOR ,COURTS. 

The problem of criminal justice is not. exclusively urban; 
it is. also rural. In ciijies which have abolished the old office 
of justice of the peace,. the problem is that of the police 
or municipal court. In other cities and in the rural counties 
where the justice of the peace performs the function of 
trying misdemeanors and examining into felonies: the same 
necessity for reform.exists. The subject is not treated com
prehensively in the surveys. The variations amongst coun
ties as regards population, urbanization and other factors 
are so great, that perhaps somewhat corresponding varia
tions would be needed in the judicial organization. At any 
rate, th(' subject has not been sufficiently covered in the 

. surveys to warrant a statement of conclusions and recom
mendations. One notes a tendency to recommend that jus
tices of the peace as criminal courts be abolished and that 
there be established in the rural counties minor criminal 
courts well equipped for the performance of their function. 
This recommendation is made in the New York (1928) 
report. (p. 21) and the New York (1927) report (pp. 49 
;Iond 185). 

THE FUNCTION AND IMPORTANCE OF THE 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 

The municipal' or police court usually has the two func- . 
tions ofa trial court for misdemeanor cases and a court of 
the preliminary examination of felony cases. Much that· 
is disclosed in the surveys relates to the administration of 
both of these functions. As appears from all of them, the 
volume of cases thrown upon the equipment of the courts 
of preliminary examination in American cities is so great 
and the equipment so inadequate, that the function of the 
preliminary examination,namely that of sifting out cases 
which do not deserve further prosecution, is carelessly and 
.inefficiently performed. This is indicated in th~ descrip: 
tions of the court in action as. well as in the statistical 
results; 'and the statistics show a disturbingly large per., 
centage of cases which survive the preliminary examination 
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but fall by the wayside in the grand jury and a further 
surprisingly large number of prosecutions which survive' 
the prelimina:ry examination and grand jury stages only 
to fall by the wayside later. 

N on(~ of the surveys contains a definite facing or· discus
sion of tihe problem of the need for and appropriate func
tion of the preliminary examination under modern Amer
ican urban conditions. The Missouri report (p. 164) con
tains the sentence "The courts of preliminary hearing' 
play an unimportant role in the administration of justice." 
It is, however, not clear whether this is intended as a state
ment of fact or as a statement of principle; that is, as a 
statement that, as a matter of fact, owing 'to the way these' 
courts ope.rate in Missouri they fail to play an important 
role there, or whether it. be an expression of opinion by the 
author that these courts have no important role to play. 
1£ this statement be intended as an appraisal of the value 
of the preliminary hearing as an institution, as distin
guished from an appraisal, of the quality of the actual Mis
souri operation of the preliminary hearing, the report fails 

. to support the statement by any discussion or analysis of the· 
problem. If the statement be intended to mean that there 
is no important role for the preliminary examination to, 
play under modern urban conditions, then, of course, the 
conclusion would follow that the preliminary examination, 
as we now know it, sho:uld be abolished; for there cert,ainly 
can be nothing but damage resulting from retaining an 
organism which has no important role to play. 

"Later in the Missouri report (p. 128 if.) there is a discus
sion as to whether prosecution by inforIl1ation, eliminating" 
both the preliminary examination and the grand jury, would 
not be a better: system. The discussion points out that" 
in one way or another, a Missouri prosecuting attorney is in 
position to bring ~nd continue a prosecution regardless of 
the disposition in the preliminary examination. The author' 
goes so far as to say "There is much suppo:tt of the view 
that the pre~iminary hearing now provided for contributes 
nothing to the cause of justice, but on the contrary increases 
the costs" i~ one of the main causes of delays in prosecution, 
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.and gives the defendant an undue. advantage tOver the State." 
In the major findings of the study of prosecution in this 
Missouri report (p. 156), there is a finding to the effect that 
." the laws providing ifor a preliminary hearing where prose
.cutions are started by the -prosecuting attorney as a check 
upon his power has proven utterly impotent for that pur
pose and result in nothing but expense, delay, and advantage 
to the defendant." There follows, however, a recommenda
tion (p. 160) for a statute providing that preliminary hear
ings be conducted by the circuit clerk or a commissioner 
appointed by the circuit court, with a provision that no 
,bail bond be accepted until approved by the circuit judge 
or circuit clerk in vacation. This recommendation had not 
been preceded by any factual data or discussion bearing 
upon or demonstrating the superiority of clerks or commis

'sioners over courts for preliminary examinations. This 
may have been one way of saying that the authors do not· 
,consider preliminary examinations important enough to re
ceive the attention of courts; but they did not say so. On 
page 358-359 of this Missouri survey, there is the recom
mendation that the accused be taken before a magistrate 
and given an opportunity to make a statement; but there 
is no suggestion that this be substituted for or in anywise 
affect the preliminary examination. We seo, therefore, that 
the authors of the Missouri report':l were aware of the prob
lem or question of the part to be performed by the pre
liminary examination, its place in the administrative struc
ture and its methods, but were in doubt as to their own views 
·01' recommendations. The New York (1927) report (pp. 
66-67) presents the idea that the preliminary examination 
should not be a trial but simply a rather casual and in
formal inquiry or hearing as to whether the accused should 
,beheld for trial. There is no discussion of the value of an 
institution tl~at has so light a responsibility as suggested by 
tIllS recommendation. 

So, all in all, the conclusion must be arrived at that the 
'surveys to date do ]lot contain anything like a thorough 
facing or discussion of the problem of the need for a pre

.liminary examination, what shall be the nature of the tri-
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bunal holding same, what shall be the scope of its function, 
and what shall be the procedure. If the preliminary exam
ination is to be retained, it should be given a definite field 
and responsibility and an equipment and procedure ade
quate ;[01' the performance of that function and the assump
tion of that responsibility. The pend.~ng Boston survey in
ten,ds to go more deeply into this problem. There can be 
no doubt that, to whatever extent the preliminary exanlina
tion is retained, its work should be done in a thorough and 
!'eSl)O'nsible manner, and the court and prosecuting officials 
should be given an equipment which would enable thorough 
and responsible work to be done. 

The Illinois survey (p. 381) suggests, as a means of pro
moting more careful work by the preliminary examination 
court, that in the case of every discharge the magistrate 
state his reasons therefor in writing, and that a transcript 
-of the eviaencebe made in every preliminary examination. 
A similar recommendation Occurs in other surveys. 

JUDGE'S CONTROL OF TRIAL 

A phase discussed in the surveys with exceptional fre
quency is that of the judge's control of the trial. The 
Teferences are-

New York (1028), page 19. 
New York (1029); page 58. 
IllinoiS, page 188. ' 
Misl)ouri, page 174. 
New York (1927), pages. 61 and 183. 
Michigan Report of the Commission of Inquiry Iuto Criminal 

Proreclure, page 13. . 

All these unite in recommending that in the State courts, 
as now in the Federal courts, the trial J~udO'e be oiven th~ 

• ,0 0 

rIght to comment on the facts and the evidence and thus to 
:,tIl increasing degree, influence the verdict of the jury. The 
-surveys which are not mentioned in the above references 
contain no discuss~on ~n this ~ubj~ct, and consequently, in 
'so far as t},le subJ~ct IS mentIOned at all, the conclusions 
are all in favor of tliis power of the judge to discuss and 
.concretely, comment upon the facts and the evidence . 

4500z.:..S1-9 
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THE GRAND JURY 

.Among the organs or'instrumentalities of the administra
tion of criminal justice whose structural organization, func
~ion, qualifications, an\!. equipment involve important prob
lems. bearing upon the efficiency of the administration, are 
the grand jury and the trial jury. In some States infor
mation, as distinguished from indictment, is used to such 
an extent that the grand jury plays but a small part in the 
process. In others, in which the constitution permits either 
information or indictment, information has taken over .a 
large part of the field of formal accusation. In most of 
,the States, however, indictment by grand jury is still .re
quired or habitually employed for all or a large proportIOn 
..of felony cases. Even where the accusation may be initi
ated through the grand jury, as a matter of actual practice 
a predominant percentage of the cases also receive a pr,e
liminary hearing in a municipal, police, magistrate's, or 
similar tribunal. Consequently a predominant percentage 
of the cases which reach trial will have gone through two 
preliminary trials or hearings, namely, the preliminary 
examination and the grand jury presentation. A goodly 
percentage of those which do not reach trial will also have 
gone through these two preliminary hearings. Obviously, 
therefore, such a system throws upon the prosecuting offi
cials and other parts of the administration the load of the 
necessary investigations and the preparatory, executive, 
forensi~, clerical, and other activities required for these 
two hearings. The question naturally arises whether two ' 
be necessary; which comes down to whether or not there 
remains sufficient importance and value in the grand jury 
stage to justify the mandatory continuance of that stage, 
at least in those cases which re<leive a preliminary exam
ination or which would be entitled to a preliminary 
'examination. 

As the surveys are efficiency studies of criminal justice, 
they naturally devote inore, or less attention to this subject.' 
and where tlus attention: is devoted, the conclusion seems. 
'always 'to be arrived at, that under Illodern conditions the 
grand jury is seldom better than a rubber stamp of the, 
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prosecuting attorney and has ceased to perform or be needed 
for the function for which it was established and for which 
it was retained throughout the centuries; that, consequently 
compulsory grand jury hearing throws an unnecessary work 
burden upon the administration of justice, whlch burden 
should be lightened by eliminating the necessity of indict
meJlt and permitting prosecution to be instituted and accu
sation to be made through the simpler processes of 
information. 

The Illinois survey (p. 299) states·-
Every prosecutor knows, and every intelligent person who ever 

served on a graml jury kno,vs, the prosecuting officer almost in
variably completely dominates the grand jury.'''' ... ... The grand 
jury usm111y degenerates into a rubber stamp wielded by the pro.iie
cuting officer according to the dictates of his own sense of propriety 
and justice. 

On page 218 this same report sets forth, as one of its 
conclusions-

That the .prosecution in Illinois is unduly handicapped by the 
constitutional requirement of an indictment by the grand jury. The 
innocent citizen need not fear unfounded prosecution by inform.!!
tion. If the State's attorney wished to prosecute him, he could easily 
obtain an indictment: from a grand jury which he dominates. 

It is not the difficulty in obtaining indictments, but the delay and 
consequent tiring out of witnesses called to attend repeated hearings, 
which puts the prosecutor at a disadVantage as compared with the 
prosecutors in Michigan and Wisconsin where the information has 
largely supplanted the indictment. 

The report then recommends that prosecution be by in
formation except when the court orders grand-jury presen
tation. 'l;'he New York (1928) report (p. 167) makes the 
same recommendation. The Connecticut report (p. 355) 
asserts that information has been used in that State for a 
century, except in capital or life cases, and that this sys
tem operates to the satisfaction of the community. The 

'Minnesota report- (p. 30) advises the increasing use of in
formation as permitted by the State constitution, and the 
relative decreasing use of indictment. The Cleveland re- . 
port (p. 1'76) ~a,kes similar observations concerning the 
value of the grand-jury stage and the burden it throws 
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upon the prosecution, and on pages, 210 if; ~nd .248 recom
mends that the double preliminary exammatlOn, so to 
speak, be' abolislled, and that where t~ere is or may be. a 
preliminary examinatiop, the grand-Jury stage. b~ dis-
1?i:l:J.~ed with and the prosecution be thenceforth lllstItuted 
by information. The National Crime Commission's report 
supports these same recommendations and it.s subcOl~mit~ee 
on pardons, probat.ion, etc. (p. 31), rather summal'lly dIS
misses the O'rand jury as a useless step. Section 118 of the 

IlAmerican Law Institute's Code of Oriminal Procedure pro
vides for prosecution by eitl:er inform~tion ?r in~ictment. 
The whole subject had receIved extensIve diSCUSSIOn long 
before the surveys. Indeed, Jeremy Bentham a century 
or so aO'o made these same remarks about the value of 
the O'ra~d-jury stage. The unanimit.y of expert studies of 
the :dministration of justice on this subject of the grand
jury may be accepted as demonstrating the advisability of 
such constitutional and statutory changes as will permit, 
increasinO'ly, the elimination of the necessity for a grand 
jury indktment. The grand jury cO~lld remain ~vai~able 
to the court and prosecution when needed for specml sItua
tions. Twenty-four of the States of the United States 
already dispense, to a greater or less degree, with the re
quirement of a grand-jury i,ndictmeIit. 

JURY SERVICE-WAIVER'OF TRIAL JURY 

A certai;n percentage of the cases reach jury trial. As 
has been so often noted in this report and ;tS shown by the 
statistics,the percentage of cases disposed of by and through 
jury trials is much less than popularly supposed and less than 
disposed of by other processes; and that percentage tends to 
decrease. Consequently, to assure the transfer of emphasis 
'from trial procedure where less needed to the other stages 
and modes of administration where more needed, this re
port abstains from dwelling at length on those portions of 
the surveys which relate to the trial jury and trial pro
cedure, though many of the surveys devote considerable . 
portions t6 that subject. As regards t4e methods of f'elect
ing the jurymen and exemptions from jury service, the 

" 
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statutory exemptions vary so much from State to State, that 
anything like a general conclusion of fact or recommenda
tion would be impossible. In the New York (1928) report 
(p. 163) will be found a discussion of this problem of 
exemption from jury service. 

Jury trial, of course, involves more labor for the admin
istmtion than trial without a fury. Selection of the jurors 
itself means considerable in the way of detailed work for 
'ehe ,prosecuting attorney, the court and the clerical depart
ments. There is no need to go into further detail as to tlie 
relative work load involved in a jury and nonjury trial. 
The movement therefore, to uermit a waiver of jury trial , ... , 

by prosecution and defense is in the direcliion of an econ
omy which might be reflected in the greater efficiency of 
administration. The surveys indicate an increasing body 
of opinion in favor of this movement. The Illinois report 
on page 219 concludes that compulsory jury trial increases 
the work load and delays involved in prosecution and recom
mends that waiver of jury be permitted. Almost all the 
surveys comment favorably upon the results in Connecticut 
and Maryland where such waiver has been allowed and 
availed of. The Connecticut report (p. 337) contains an 
account of a questionnaire sent to judges, prosecutors, pub
lic defenders, and practicing attorneys as to the degree of 
satisfaction with the system of jury waiver, and found the 
favorable replies to' predominate. In California, the con
stitution permits such waiver, and the report (p. 30) ex
presses the hope that the privilege will be increasirigly 
availed of. Recommendations in favor of such waiver, 
excepting in capital cases, will be found in New York 
(1929) (p. 98); New York (1928) (p. 20); New York 
(1927) (pp. 56 and 180) ; Michigan Report of Commission 
of Inquiry Into Criminal Procedure (p. 9) ; Rhode Island 

. Second Report (l929) of the Criminal Law Advisory Com
mission (p. 11); report of subcommittee on pardons, etc., 
of the National Crime Commission (p. 33) ; and it has been 
incorporated into. the American Law Institute's Code of 
Criminal Procedure, section 277. 
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THE FUNCTION OF THE JURY 

The surveys contain little by way of anal~s~s an~ dis
cussion of the function qf the jury in the admInIstratIOn of 
criminal justice and of the extent to '~hich some of the 
dissatisfaction with juries might be attl'lbutabl~ to the e~l
trance by juries into fields which are inappr~prIate. to theIr 
capacity, particularly intervention in or concern wIth q~es
tions of sentence and disposition. Thorough research I~to 
this question would probably disclose that th~ par.t. wluch 
juries are. permitted to play in sentence .and ch.SposItIOn, ~s 
distinguished from the ract issue of gUIlt or nmocen?e, IS 
a factor of seriously deteriorating effect l~pon the ~ffi~Iency 
of the administration. There are a few lunts of thIS m the 
surveys. The Georgia report (p. 194) men~io~s t~lat und~r 
the Georgia statutEiS the jury is given pel'llllSSlOn m certam 
felony c[tses to recommend a punishment appropr~ate to 
misdemeanors, and that, in all felony cases not pUnIshable 
by life imprisonment, the jury is given the power to pre
scribe a maximum term. The report then quotes from a 
report of a grand jury which criticizes. this powe: as in~er
fering with the dispatch of court busmess and lllcreasmg 
the operating expense, and which advocates that the sentenc
ing power be located exclusively i~ the judge. Other than 
giving this quotation, the report Itself d9~a not take any 
stand on the subjec~ or go into any diSCUSSIOn. 

'The New York (1927) report (pp: 69-70) recommends 
that in every charge the jury be emphatically told that the 
kind or degree of sentence is none of its affair and that, in 
determining the issue of guilt, the jury must not consider 
the punishment; but there is in ~his report no factual study 
of th~ effect of jury invasion into the disposition field 'nor 
any thorough inquiry as to how to get rid of th,is invasion. 
Mere telling the jury to stay out will certainly not acco~
plish the purpose. The National Crime Commission states 
that the jury should have no part in sentencing. But the 
problem is obviously more complicated than that; for the 
jury's consideration of the punishment factor is due to fea-. 
tures of the substantive criminal law, of the code of pro-

. -
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cedure, and of the administrative organization which would 
be left untouched if nothing more be done than the almost. 
empty gesture of telling the jury to forget all about the 
sentence. These little touches of advice in the surveys in
dicate some realization of the evil effects of the jury's med
dling in the disp,osition of the offender; but they do not 
constitute even a beginning toward an analysis of the causes 
of or of the methods of elimination 01' reduction 'of the evil. 

THE DEFENSE OF INSANITY 

Logically i\.lvolved ir. this problem of the function of the 
jury and its qualification for its function, and with very 
significant bearings upon the problems of disposition of the 
offender, is a much-discussed subject which is usually 'created 
as though it were predominantly of a procedural nature, 
namely, the insanity defense. 

The statistics in the surveys concerning the volume of the 
use of the insanity defense and the degree of successful use 
01: that defense tend to show that, similarly to exaggeration 
of the volume of escapes through jury acquittals, popular 
impression greatly overrates the quantity of the use of 

, insanity as a defense and the success of that defense as a 
mode of escape. Evidently, compared with many other 
and actultlly more influential features of the admlnistration 
of criminal justice, 'tp.e insanity de~ense has a news value 
which produces a distorted popular impression in this 
regard. Such statistics on this phase as are contained in the 
surveys tend to indicate a very small percentag~ <;>f cases in 
which the defense is used, and, of these, a relatively small 
pergentage in which it is used successfully. 

The Illinois: report (p. 213) states that the number of 
defendants found insane by juries in the various municipali-

, ties and counties covered by the survey vary from less than 
1 per 1,000 cases -to 1.5; and that "the insanity defense ha~ 
great publicity in a few homic~de cases and creates the 
impression that a large number escape in that way." On 
page 757 there are more detailed statistics of Cook County, 
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showing in four years a total of only 11 findings of insanity 
in murder cases and 40 in all cases. The author adds-

This number would undoubtedly· be much increased, however, if 
psychiatric examinations wete made as a routine; 

indicating his opinion that the number of insane accused 
exceeds the number found insane by present processes of 
administration; and, to confirm this, he states that examina
tions held in the prisons disclose more insanity than would 
seem to be the case if judged by the trial statistics. Cali
fornia recently passed a statute segregating the trial of the 
guilt issue from the trial of the insanity issue, thus affording 
the opportunity for statistical information as to the volume 
of acquittals attributable exclusively to the insanity issue, 
and page 37 of the report discloses that in 8,336 cases there 
were 98 pleas of insanity, or a little over 1 per cent, and that 
of these 98 only 13 were successful, and in a majority of these 
the district attorney either stipulated that the defendant 
was insane or the experts called by the State testified that 
the defendant was insane. 

The surveys go into more or less detail by way of recom
mendations of reformed procedures which would eliminate 
the much-discussed evils of the present procedural system 
whereby insanity is made an issue. of fact triable by a jury 
~md by means of the usual litigious or contentiolls methods 
and with conflicting testimony of experts paid by the parties. 
As shown in the above-cited figures, the statistics regarding 
the use of the insanity plea do not indicate any pressing 
problem of mere procedural reform. There are many ob
servations scattered here and there in the surveys which 
point toward the suspicion that the evil is deeper than one 
of trial procedure, and that it lies rather in the fundamental 
conceptions of our substantive law concerning the bearing 
of insanity on guilt and on the disposition of the offender. 
To avoid, therefore, an over-emphasis upon the importance 
of the purely procedural elements, this report will not devote 
as proportionately large a space to this part of the subject 
as is give!} thereto in many of the surveys, but will restrict' 
itself to brief descriptions of some of the proposals. 
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For instance, New York (1928) (p. 283) proposes a 
complicated procedure wli.ereby prosecution and defense 
each ll!UIlOS one or two psychiatrists and the court chooses 
one, from five nominees, and these together make up a board 
of examiners whos~ report is delivered to the court and, if 
unanimous, is not subject to rebuttal. The recommendation 
is not quite clear as to the exact issue which will be put to 
the experts. New York (1929) (p. 53) contains a later 
moclification of the plan. 

The Missouri survey (p. 371) proposes that the cOllrt 
name experts in addition to those of the parties, and that 
the report of these court experts be introduced in evidence, 
subject, of course, to examination by the parties, and that 
a verdict of not guilty on account of insanity be required as 
a form of special verdict to be followed by a civil IUP..llCY 

proceeding where the special verdict is insanity. 
The Missouri survey (p. 430) also recommends that if 

the fLccused plead insl1nity, he must subInit to an examina
tion by the department of mental diseases. 

The Calffornia report's recommendations (p. 30), which 
has been embodied in a statute, requires insanity to be 
pleaded as a special defense and to be tried separately from 
the trial of the other features of the issue of guilt or inno
cence. In the trial of the insanity issue, there is an official 
mental examination, the report of which goes· into the evi
dence. The National Crime Commissic:' recommends that 
the court appoint th~ee experts wlio, upon call of the court, 
are to take the stand and be subject to cross-examination; 
also a special· finding. The National Crime Commission's 
cOllunittde on the medical aspects of crinie reconimends the 
general adoption of the Massachusetts system whereby be
fore trial take,s place or is determined upon, an official State 
department makes a mental examination of the accused 
report of which is submitted to the prosecutor and the court 
as bearing upon the questibn of whether the prosecution 
should proceed 01' the accused should be civilly disposed of. 
The Illinqis rep oFt (p. 804 ff.) recommends that in capital 
cases experts be employed by State authority who will 

k · ' rna e an tlxummation as a routine matter before trial and 

, 
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whose report would be subject to cro,ss-examination, and that 
if the report show insanity, further prosecution should be 
suspended and thejssue of insanity be tried by the jury, and, 
if the verdict be insanity, the case be treated as one for non
criminal disposition at the time. This Illinois report on 
page 752 enters into a discussion of whether the commission 
,system; ,that is, a system whereby a commission of experts 
specially appointed by the court or the attorneys makes an 
examination, is likely to be satisfact{)ry, and comes to the 

. conclusion that it is not likely to be satisfactory. 
It may be said to be evident, without going further into 

the details of the recommendations, that the surveys grope 
about considerably for some procedure which would tend 
to eliminate or reduce the evils arising from conflicting 
expert testimony paid for by the parties to the case and 
presented in the litigious and contentious manner of the 
lawsuit. '1'here are hints, however, of a recognition that 
the evil lies deeper than can be reached by any such rela
tively procedural and mechanical provisions. The Illinois 
survey contains a splendid chapter by Dr. H. Douglas 
Singer on The Deranged or Defective Delinquent, with an 
introduction by John H. Wigmore, in which Doctor Singer 
himself is (p. 741) quoted approvingly in a quotation too 
long for full insertion here. This quotation indicates that 
our troubles to-day COme from the fact that the law has in 
the past been concerned with maklng the punishment fit the 
crime instead of the criminal and, consequently, the law has 
evolved a definition of insanity which has no scientific valid
;ity whatever. The following excerpts from this long Singer 
quotation wiJI bring out the point sufficiently for the pur
poses of this report: 

As a result of investlglltions 01: human behavior in health and 
disease physicl~ns have been led to recognize that there are mnny 
forms of disordered or unusual behavior, other than that called 
insanity, which demand scientific study for their. understanding and 
treatment. Among theSe come much of what is called crime. The 
more recently acquh'ed knowledge in this field has not been absorbed 
by the law. One consequence is that the courts and the psychiatrist ' 
in some respects. talk a different language. ..., ... ... To the psychia-

'i 
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trist the term insllnity has come to meun only the legal 01' social 
aspects of a mental diseuse. He no longer uses the term in a 
medical sense. In me(Hcal parlance the statemcnt that a person is 
insane means that the disease of his mind is such that he is in need 
of commitment. ... ... >I< It muy be conceded at once that the 
crimInal Inw has been evolved to deal with the type of behavior that 
is CUlled crime, regardless of the views of physicians as to causeS and 
treatment. That it hilS not been completely successful is obvious. 
>I< >I< ... The distinction thllt is made between an act that shall be 
called crime und one (possibly exactly similar in kind) thnt result.1i! 
from disease in that the former is 1villtl~ misbehavior, outcome of 
an abandoned ana maUoltant henrt, whereus the latter is not chosen 
because It is the result of disease. This (Ustinction is expressed in 
the legal concept of responsibility, a concept that has no coun~er
part in medicine. An insane man is said by' the lnw to be not re
sponsible becnuse his conduct is controlled by disease; n sane mnn is 
responsible because he chooses to uct In the way he does. The 
physician does not concern himself with such abstructions-his con
cern lies in trying to determine why the lUan committed the nct and 
how to remedy it. He wonders why the courts do not think in the 
saJIle wny and cease to worry about free wl.ll and responsibility. 
>I< ... .;. From a practical point of view, does it make any real dif-
ference whether we Inbel a mun responsible 01' irresponsible? Would 
it be not equally prngmatic to hold everyone responsible for his .ncts, 
whether sane 01' insane, and then to adopt· measures which win: 
(1) Insure SOCiety agninst further criminal acts on the part of this 
person; (2) establish clearly tIlllt society can not, for its own pro
tection, tolel'ate such acts regardless of the rall,sons back of them, 
Ilnd (8) rehnbilitate the offender if that is possible? These pur
poses are nIl that are hoped for from punishment; the introduction 
of the mythical concept of responsibility merely clouds the issne. 

Thus, from the psychiatrist's point of view the question is' not one 
of abolishing responsibUlty, but of ignoring it, and of planning treat
ment to fit the offender rather than his olY.ense. 

In Dootor Singer's own portion of this chapter of the 
Illinois survey, he discusses and elaborates these ideas, point
ing out the cO,nfusions which are present in our definition of 
crime and of insanity as a defense, and demonstrating that 
the evils of the conflicting experts paid by the parties and 
presented in the contentious and litigious manner of the law
suit lie not so much in the mode of ,this procedure as in the 
deeper fact· that, as aforesaid, the lawyer and psychiatrist I 

are speaking diffel'<'\ut languages and fundamentally the 
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legal concept of insanity and its present relationship to dis
position have no scientific validity in the modern sciences 
of psychiatry and human behavior. Though, therefore, the 
surveys did not, pn,rtictlJ1arly in those parts written b~· 
lawyers, searchingly face this problem of harmonizing the 
definitions of crime nncl the methods of criminal procedure 
und administration with the conclusions of 1,10dern psychi
atric science, it is quite evident, from the inclusion in these 
surveys of such chapters as that of Doctor Singer's, from 
similar chapters in other surveys and from mnny scattered 
remarks here and there, that the funchtmentn,l fallacy may 
and probably does lie in treating the mental element, that is, 
the element of the mentality 01' mental condition of the ac
cused, as a factor in the question of guilt instead of as It fn,ctor 
bearing upon and relevant· to the sentence or disposition. 

In the chnpter of the Illinois survey (p. 138) on the 
Supreme Court In Felony Cases, the author ridicules the 
treatment of the insanity defense as an issue to be tried in a 
litigious manner, and the same report on page 739 contains 
quotations from Dr. William A. White which point out the 
folly of the crime and punishment conception as compared 
with the offender and treatment conception. Indeed, this 
Illinois survey (p. 809) boldly concludes-

Questions of responsibility, mental or ot4erwise, should pIny no 
part in the detel'mlnntio" ')f gu.m. The sole question put to a jUl'y 
should be, "Did this perSoll commit the otl:ense with Which he Is 
chnrged? " 

We see, therefore, that the analysis of the problems of 
the insanity defense, so often approached in parts of the 
surveys as though predominantly problems of trial pro
cedure, and led up to in this report us though belonging 
primarily to the field of the organization of that part of the 
administration which is concerned with the trial of the 
accused on the guilt issue, opens up and leads to the ques
tion whether the mentuHty of the offender should not be 
treated as bearing on disposition rather than on guilt. 
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THE USE OF DATA CONCERNING THE OFFENDER 
(AS DISTINGUISHED FROM THE OFFENSE) IN 
SENTENCING AND DISPOSING 

Proceeding now to the stages or parts of the administm
~ion which ~lave to do with the disposition, as distinguished 
from the t1'lnl, of the ofrenoer: 

'1'he growing recognition of a basic distinction both in 
type and. in application, between facts relevant to the crime 
anel facts releyant to the criminal, appears in the surveys 
f1'o.m the frequency anel qlHtntit,y of discussion and findings 
I~nd recommendations relating to the use by the courts in 
determining the disposition of the of render, o£ data conc~rn
ing the offender ItS distinguished from the evidence concern
ing the offense. In practically every survey there is a 
recommendution, morQ or less detailed and more or less 
discussed, 'to the effect that, before granting probation 01' 
sentencing 01' other form of disposition, the court obtain 
lind tnJce into considerl\tion the fllcts concerning the incH
vic1unl and social history of the offender his l)ersonality 
I . t 1 " lIS men Itl and moml characteristics. . 

'1'he New York (1927) rep0rt (p. 68) recommends that 
at the time of sentence, the court have before it the his tor; 
of the defendltnt's crimiultl record. '1'his particuln,r recom
mendation seems to emphasize only the previous criminal 
record ItS the type. of data required for intelliO'ent dis
position. On page 184 this recommendation is ~'epeated 
but added thor -:to is the recommendation that the court hav~ 
before it nny report that may have been made as the result 
of mnntal, psychiatric or physical examination 'of the de
fCI~dnnt, and that the court should be Itt libc):ty to seek and 
nscertain ttny. information which will be of nssistance in 
determining the treat,ment to be administered to the de
fendant. On pnge 272 there is further development of the 
same thought, going so fn.r ns to point out that the facts 
bearing on dispos!tion are of a nature to require the services 
of tmined. investi.gators who know how to look for and can 
understand the fncts relating to the personality and indi-
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vidual and social history of the offender, and the report at 
this point contains the italicized statement-

The conclusion seems warranted that on right investigation de
pends l'ight sentencing in important cases, and on right sentencing 
depends the effectiveness of the whole process of criminal prosecu-
tion itself. 

The 1928 New York report (p. 315 ff.), in the portion 
devoted to the findings from individual studies made of the 
Careers of 145 offenders includes a finding to the effect that , 1 . 
" except in a limited number of courts, no adequate mac un-
ery was provided for obtaining social his~ories of the offend
ers and criminal records were seldom If ever checked 01' 
verified." And, in the recommendations drawn from these 
findings, the report states: 

No court dealing Witll adult offenders has attached to it a depart· 
ment of psychiatry. The number of offenders studied who are 
feeble-minded or psychopathic indicates the need for having attached 
to the courts physicians and psychiatrists to make physical and 
mental examinations. 

In 1929 New York (p. 162 ff.), the subcommission on ad
justment of sentences again emphasizes the. necessity .of data 

. concerning the C'ffcnder before 'sentence IS determmed 01' 
suspended. 

Illinois (p. 771) states that a questionnaire sent to the 
members of the Ohicago Neurological Society divulged 
that over 90 per cent of the answers regarded the. pri~ne 
purpose of' a pSY'chiatric examination as the determmatlOIl 
of the treatment to be applied to oi' the disposition to be 
made of the accused if and when convicted. In a m:ore 
generalized and less specific way, the N atio~al Orime Oom
mission's committee on medical aspects of crIme recOlmnends 
that dispositions be based on psychiatric reports. In its 
1929 meeting, the American Bar Associ~ti?n adopte~ a 
report of its section on criminal law and crlmmology ,:,lnch, 
amongst other things, recomendcc( "that there be avallable 
to every criminal and juvenil~ court a psychiatrh1 service to 
assist theq.ourt in the disposition of o~enders, an~ that .no 
criminal be sentenced f01' any felony In any case m wInch 
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the judge has anydiscrotion as to the sentence until there 
is filed as a part of the record a psychiatric report." 

The Missouri survey (p. 453) points out that many a man 
is treated as a first offender who would not be so treated 
if the disposing authorities had knowledge of his whole 
carem', and recommends that (p. 484)-

Circuit find juvenile court judges should submit full information 
r('~llrdi(lg each person's crIminal record, his family history, early 
i.nfil.lencei' that bear on his delinquency, and the individual's response 
to probation efforts. Such information should be made a part of 
the commitment record. 

This survey did not indicate just how the judge is to obtain 
all this information, nor what bearing ·it should have on 
the original disposition by the court, as distingu.ished from 
the later dispositions by the parole authorities. 

The Oleveland report on courts (p. 331) recommends that 
each probation department obtain information bearing on 
the nppropriate sentence and treatment of the offender and 
be the advisor of the court as to disposition upon conviction. 

The Oalifornia report urges that grant of probation be 
based upon a report to the court on the history and char
acteristics of the offender . 

The Minnesota crime commission (pp. 44-49, 61) seems 
to consider the court as a body which needs protection 
against overleniency by receivipg information about the 
offender's career before granting any lenient type of dis
position such as probation; and recommends that, before any 
suspension of sentence 01' probation be granted, the judge 
shall have a report of the record, history, and other pertinent 
facts coqcerning the convicted person. . 

DIFFERENTIATING PROCEDURE ON THE SEN
TENCING ISSUE AND ON THE GUILT ISSUE 

The surveys, therefore, show a distinct trend toward 
emphasizing a differentation between the type of facts or 
data which bear upon the sentencing or disposition issue 
and the type which is relevant to the guilt issue. A segre
gation of the trials of those two issues must alway~ take 
place to.some extent, since the sentencing issue can not arise 
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properly until guilt has bee:':l establii;lhed. None of the sur
veys, however, discusses with anything like thoroughness 
the nature of the procedure which should govern the pres
entation and hearing of ~the disposition problem; and there 
is very inadequate discussion of the appropriate organiza
tion of the administration for the ascertainment, presenta
tion, and application of the facts relevant to disposition. 
What shall be t,he method of ascertainment' and presenta
tion of the evidence relating to the offendiln'; what part shall 
the prosecuting attorney perform· in the hearing on dispo
sition; what pltrt the accused and his counsel and witnesses; 
these and other administrative and pro,~edural questions 
relating to the disposition, hearing and decision were not 
discussed to any degree in the surveys ana still remain to 
be studied, formulated, and developed. 

The Illinois survey (p. 809) under a subtitle" Radical 
Reoi'gani:'~tion of. System," contains the significant recom
mendation: 
· Conviction should automatically carry with it an indeterminate· 

sentence of which the maximum is life imprisonment-

after which 
· Every perSon convicted should be stmlled psychiatrically and med
ically to determine: 
• (a) What treatment is needed to rehabilitate this person if it is 

possible? 
(b) Where can this treatment be adniinistet'ed with prime regnrd 

to protection of society? 

and that probation should be determined by "a judicial 
board" after a study and examination of the convicted. 
offender. 

The Minnesota crime commissi~n (pp. 44-49,61) declares 
the bO!lrd of parole" rather than the court, to be the actual 
sentencing tribunal, and affirms that the correct measure of 
punishment can be more intelligently fixed after the con
victed person shall luwe been in a penal institution than at 
the ti.me of the conviction; and that, therefore, the board of 
parole'should l'l:scertain i:tncl apply all the information con
cerning the offender which might be pel'Cinent to the deter
mination of the term of pl'niislunent and'mode of treatment, 
including data of It psychiatric nature. 

PROBA'l'ION AND PAROLE 

PROBATION AND PAROLE AS FORMS OF 
DISPOSITION OR TREATMENT 

139 

While often thought of as merely a form of leniency, still, 
as ~t involves the imposing of conditions upon freedom of 
cond.uct, probation' should be conceived of as a form of 
punishment, treatment, or disposition. Here and there in 
tho ;I.'eports there are hints or suggestions on the prcblem 
of the structural organization of the probation work, its 
relationship t.o the court.s, its relatiG'nship to parole or wel
fare departments or other parts of the administration. 
None of the surveys, however, sought to make a thorough 
inquiry into this problem of the place of probation in the 
structural organization of the administration of criminal 
justice. The recommendations bearing on this subject indi
cate a distinct trend toward the conception of probation as 
a mode of treatment, based on detailed and thorough in
formation concerning the history and nature of the offender, 
as distinguished from a form of leniency or reduction or 
mi~igation of a sentence baE!ed 01 .. the circumstances of the 
crime. This point of view naturally raises the question 
whether, structually, the determination or, at. least, the 
administration of probation belongs in an executive rather 
than a judicial branch of the administration of criminal 
justice. 

Parole raises an analogous question of structural organi
zation. Considerations determining pal'ole -are similar to 
those determining probation, and there is a similarity in 
the modes, methods, and purposes of supervision. The sur
veys do Cf>ntain some hints as to this close l'elatio'nship, but 
without attempting to search thoroughly into its implica
tions. 

The type of data bearing on these various dispositions 
of the offender from the time of conviction to the time of 

, final release are of a somewhat similar nature, and some 
of the sUl'veys indicate a realization that the gathering 
Itlld distribution of such information may be a function 
which cali be best performed by some State centralized 
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agency. ' Places in the surveys where .these trends of thought 
are indicated will now be cited. 

The report of, tl~e subcommission on adjustment of 
sentences entitled" A Study of the Administration of Pro
bation" in New York (1927) .(p. 254 ff.), raises the ques
tion whether probation is 'a judicial function. The com
mittee does not come to It clear answer on, that question, 
but emphasizes the administrative nature of probation; 
traces the history of probation organization in New York 
State' refers to the excessive decentralization due to making 
each ~ounty a separate unit; mentions the creation of a 
State probation commission to overcome this; points out 
that when each judge or group of judges establishes his or 
its own probation department, with such number and q'uali
fic'ations of probation officers and such equipment as the 
judgment of the individual judge or group might dictate, 
the result is a hodge podge; that the probation staffs or 
units, controlled by the diversified ideas and policies of the 
diff(3rent judges or courts throughout the State, can not 
constitute an efficient system, and that this condition can 
not be cf!.red by a State probation commission which has 
at the most only investigatory ~nd advisory powers. The 
said New York report proceeds to state that a legislative 
{)ominission as early as 1905· had criticized the existing, or
ganization as productive. of as many systems of probation 
as there are different local courts using the probation 
law. These points would lead logically to a centralized 
State orgaDlzation of probation, as. distinguished from a 
system iIi. which the probation staffs are attached to the 
various courts. The New York Crime Commission in its 
1928 report (pp. 13 and 255 ff.) definitely adopts the recom
mendation of centralized State supervision of probation. 
In order not to take too big it step at a time, the commis
sion accepted, for the time being, the retention of appoint
ment of probation staffs by the local courts. While 
expressing itself with some' hesitations, the commission was 
ready to go so far as to !),ssert that a probation officer;should • 
not be simply a confidential attendant .or investigator for 
the. judge to whose court he may report, and that the local 
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probation officers should work under the central supervision 
or a State department. 

This N ew York report contains some hints of a differ
entiati,on between the determination ,that probation shall 
be :gmnted, a funQtion which is judicial in its nature, and 
the carrying out or administration of probation, which 
function is rather executive or administrative in its nature. 
None of the surveys can be said to enter into any thorough 
anaJysis or discussion of this differentiation. 

The '1930 Report of the Crime 'Commission of Michigan 
(p. 38) recommended a State probation commissioner and 
director to exercise supervision over tne administration of 
adult probation throughout the State. . 

The Illinois report (p. 451) gives to the courts the hint 
that they should take cognizance of the marked lack of 
uniformity in the application of the probation laws in the 
various parts of. the State, and that, through conference 
and study, an effort be made to evolve common standards; 
and then goes on to say that-- . 

In order to unify and standardize the work of probation admin!s
tration, we recommend that the supervision of persons on probation 
be placed by law, along with the supervi!1ion of persons on parole, 
under a central State agency. 

Like the New York report, this seems to be based on a reali
zation that a change fro~ the conception of probation as a 
mode of leniency by' the sentencing judge to a mode of treat
ment by the treatment authorities represents the correct direc
tion of reform, but one that can not be put into effect suddenly. 

The Minnesota commission (pp.' 43, 08) did. not share 
the New 'York commission's hesitations about .. reducing the 
province or the judges, and is decisive in its conclusion that 
sentencing, probation, parole, and pardon are' all forms 
of disposition or treatment which involve similar considera-

. tions and the determination and execution of which should 
thereIore be in a centralized agency. It clearly recommends 
a State probation officer who shall advise with the judges 
and keep records of all probationers and whose consent shall 
be necessary to the appointment of all probation staffs and 
who shall have an active superintendence of all probation 
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officers and ·instruct them in their duties and shall have the 
power to. impose duties upon them. This is obviously a 
transitional recommendation: that is, transitional from pro
bation conceived as a part of the court system to probation 
conceived as a part of the State treatment system. On page. 
60 the statement is made-

Probation, sentencing,' paroling, and pardoning all involve the same 
considerations. The study and administration of all of them should 
be correlated. The several agencies which determine 01' remit punish· 
·men.ts, to each of which the criminal may appeal in turn; should 
have one general supervision. 

This Minnesota report,' however, does not search into the 
question of whether the function of determining upon these 
dispositions and specifying the conditions thereof be not 
so jlldicial in nature that its place be properly in a judicial 
as distinguished xrom an executive branch, leaving the carry
out or administration to the executive organ. 

On this question of the structural organization of proba
tion, the surveys, therefore, leave matters in a rather tenta .. 
tive and inconclusive condition, while unmistakably point
ing toward centralized State administration and supervision 
as, the proper direction, and also giving inklings of the 
thought that the grant· of probation and other forms of 
disposition may not be a judicial function at all, .in the tra
ditional sense of " judicial," 01' at least may be a function of 
quite a different nature frolll those lor ~which the regular law 
courts are equipped.and qua1ified .. 

SUBSTANTIVE CRIMINAL LAW 

The surveys contain numerous suggestions for new sub
stantive laws, representing cures of specific abuses or de
fects that have developed, and most of them of rather local 
significance or applicability. None of the surveys attempts 
any critical. study of the existing substantive criminal la,Y 
as a whole; and such a critical examination of the sub
stantive crinrinallaw, in the lj,ght of the more modern know
ledge concerning human behavior and more modern COIl

cepts of tile ends of,criminal justice, lstill remains' to be 
done. The substantive ]nw of crimes is, like the administra-
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tion and the procedure, not a whole organism in and of it
.self and operating in I), vacuum, but a part of a. whole; and 
unsatisfactory results are bound to'accrue if the basic prin
dples of the substantive law do not fit the basic principles 
up6n which the m:iminal justice system is administratively 
organized or the basic principles of the procedure with which 
that law is enforced. Some of the contemporary confu
sions are the result of an attempt to apply individualization 
of clisposition under a system of substantive law based on the 
,classical concept of a schedule of punishments. 

Tae critical examination of the substantive law of crimes 
is therefore one of the tasks still to be done, but only after 
there shall have been a formulation of the basic principles 
of the purposes and methods of criminal justice. 

.RELATIVE MINOR IMPORTANCE OF PROBLEMS OF 
TRIAL PROCEDURE AND MAJOR IMPORTANCE 
OF ADMINISTRATION 

ThiG report has now presented some statistical material 
from the surveys and a few typical case histories of criminal 
,careers, together with mention of the problems, lessons or 
indications disclosed on the face of these statistics and his
tories; also descriptions of or references to some of the out
.standing features, trends and problems of the different parts, 
,organs or stages of the administration from arrest to dis
position. Proceeding from this description of conditions in 
·the different specific functional parts of the law-enforcing 
:apparatus (such as courts, prosecutors, bail, e~c.), this re
port will now seek to describe certain. more general char
;acteristics of the administrationofcr1minal justice in this 
,colintry as disdosed in the surveys and to point out some of 
-the generalized 01' synthesized conclusions which may be 
,drawn and the general directions of progress. 

, The trial, that is, the trial of the issue of guilt or inno
,cence, particularly if it be a jury trial, affords the newsiest 
item in the field of criminal justice. When the jury trial 
of a headline case results in an acquittal, the public, having 
been whipped into an excitement by following the dramatic 
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events of the trial, becomes inclined to exaggerate the prev
alence of jury acquittal as the means by which offenders 
escape punishment. "Another thing we can't understand," 
says a columnist in one of our comic weeklies, "is how the 
prisons can be so crowd~d when you so seldom hear of the 
courts convicting anybody." Lawyers, naturally, take more 
interest in problems of trial procedure than in the other 
parts of the field of criminal justice with which they have 
less contacts or which fall to a greater degree outside of 
their professional knowledge and experience. This rela
tively greater public interest in jury trials and this relatively 
greater professional interest in matters of trial procedure 
have produced the development' that public discussion, as 
reflected in newspapers and other reading matter of the gen
eral public, and professional discussion, as reflected in re
ports of bar associations and other lawyer groups, dwell 
most upon the so-caned t(~chnicalities of trial procedure as 
the offender's road of escape from punishment; and press1 

public, and bar cry aloud for reforms in trial procedure as 
the great panacea. The same emphasis appears here and 
there in the surveys, and some of them contain numerous 
recommendations fl.~ specific :reforms in trial procedure. • 

We have seen, however, in t,he analysis of the statistics 
contained in the surveys, including those very surveys which 
devote much space, time and effort to these procedural de
tails, how relatively small a percentage of escapes from 
conviction are effected through acquittals by juries and, 
indeed, ho,v relatively small a percentage of the felony cases 
ever reach trial. This relatively minor power of the jury 
trial as It determinant of the disposition of the offender has 
not gone entirely unnoticed or unnoted in the surveys. The 
New York Commission's 1928 report has a subdivision en
titled' "The Decline of the Jury in Criminal Cases," and 
on page 52 says-

It is, however, very important to consider that the petit jury as 
an element in the trial of criminal cases is becoming less and less 
important. The wide variety of means through Which cases are dis
posed of other than through a trial by jury may mean that the part ' 
played by the jury is becoming less and less important. To test this 
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proposition and to determine whether the overwhelming tendency 
toward pleas of guilty is a recent or long standing characteristic of 
New York practice, we have assembled for this report certain addi
tional data. 

The report thereupon proceeds to set up comparative 
statistics of New' York, Cleveland, St. Louis, Hennepin 
County, Minn., and Fulton County (Atlanta), Ga., all in
dicating the large percentage of pleas of guilt in repre
sentative cities and urban counties. 'J'fi test whether this 
tendency is an increaSIng 01i13, tlie New York Commission 
collected and tabulated New York statistics from 1839 to 
1926 and concluded (p.53)-

This demonstrates rather conclusively that the substitution of con
viction after pleas of guilty for jury trials has proceeded progressively 
for generations. It is due to causes that are more fundamental than 
the poliCies of individual district attorneys. Such causes we make no 
attempt in this report to analyze. The function of !:Itatistics is to 
point to significant tendencies. Here they point to a steady decline 
in the use of the jury over a long period of time-a tendency which 
points to a time when the jury wiIi be used only in the most unusual 
cases. 

The Oregon report, analyzing the disposition of feloJJ.Y 
cases in Ml1ltnomah, its most populous, county (Portland), 
for the years 1927 and 1928, states that "the petit jury 
played an insignificant part." 

The following passage occurs on pages 155-156 in the 
Virginia survey: 

A relatively small pe~centage of criminal cases is now determined 
by the ancient trial by jury. We iike to think that we still have 
trial by jury, and sometimes we still do, but if we think that the 
usual, the routine, the ordinary criminal case, is now decided by the 
open, diglHfied, historic trial by a court and jury, ,we are simply 
deceiving ourselves. The usual case is now decided, not by the 
court, but by the commonwealth's attorney. The commonwealth's 
attorney '" ",' '" is now the keystone of' the criminal court, and 
not the judge '" '" "'. Administrative justice refers to those dis
positions of criminal cases other than by trial. In Virginia in 
1917, 54 per cent of the nonliquor felony charges were disposed of in 
administrative ways; in 1922, 64 per cent j in 1927, 68 pel' cent. If 
we knowingly and intentionally deSire' administrative justice instead 
of the court trial, well and good j but if we foolishly believe we are 
getting court trials when we are, in fact, receiving administrative 
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justice, that· is quite another thing, PO,ssibly it is' like entel'ing a 
drug store and ordel'ing quinine but receiving cnlomel, ·The calomel 
may be the better dl'Ug for us, but we ordered quinine; we pai<l for 
quinine, IIIH1 we ought to get quinine, To carry the simi1:e one step 
fUrther, the druggist (who'is the prosecuting attorney) may realize 
in a hazy sort of ,,,ay that calomel is not exactly what we ordered 
(probably he is too busy to worry much about it), but he consoles 
himself with the thought that either drug will probably clo us some 
good and besides the calomel (administrative justice) is all'early 
Illude up amI is eusy to put in a box while the quinine mnst be 

,<1ispensc<1. Wittingly or not, the druggist of late years has certainly 
been disposing of many a dose of administrative justice, 

This is a picturesque way of stating the fact of the rela
tively minor part played by the jury trial. Its tone seems 
to imply that the fact is to be deplored as a change from . 
better to worse and is to be attributed to something in the 
natUl'e of a usurpation by the prosecuting attorney. There 
may be fallacies lurking in these implications. There is It 

reason for everything; out, the whys and wherefores of this 
development can not be thol;oughly explored by the simple 
process of locating the agency which does most of the dis
posing of cases and then attributing full and exclusive re
sponsibility to that agency. Some agency has to p(jrfOl'm 
the function of sifting out the cases which jttstify trial upon 
the offense charged, and if the methods applied in police, 
preliminary examination, and other stages of the cases pre
ceding the prosecutor's jurisdiction dump into his arms 
more cases than are warranted by or numerous charges in 
excess of the provable facts, then, when the prosecutor nolles 
many cases or accepts many pleas of lesser offense, he may 
be stepping into a breach into which somebody must step 
and for which he m~y be better fitted than any other exist
ing functioning agency. Nor should we leave out of account 
the subtle and profound reflex effects of the theories or 
principles upon which the dispositions or punishments of 
offenders are to be based. The kind or the methods of the 
agency through ,which cases are to receive prompt and ac
curate labeling as a prenminary to disposition of the 
offender ,(guilty or not guilty, guilty of burglat·y or of 
larceny) might, on analysis, be quite different according to 
whether the disposition is to be b~sed mahlly on the facts of 
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the crime or 'on knowiedge concerning the offender. For 
instance, if the disposition of the offender is to take. into 
account his whole history and personality, a plett of fl'uilt of 
larceny might quite adequpj~'y place him witliin th~ juris
diction of the disposing tribunal; whereas, if the penalty 
is to be more or less mathematically based on the exact 
Jegal definition of the act committed by the accused the 
careful jury trial might well be deemed a preferable J~ocle 
for . selecting the persons who are to be subjected to punish
ment or treatment. It is hardly possible t.o determine the 
degree to which what the Virginin, survey calls ndministra
tive justice is gO?d,or bad, :vithout having some theory ns 
to the penal pl'lllClpies wInch the community desires to 
apply to those who are found or plead guilty, At any rate

7 
whatever t.he causes and whether for fl'ood 01' ill the fact is 
that a relatively small percentage of the case; arc deter
mined by trial by jury. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that the sub
commission on pardons, probation, etc" of the National 
Crime O?lnmission, on page 33 of its report, contends that 
the evaSlOn of jury service by the better elements of the 
community, nbont which so much is said in discussions of 
trial by jury, is due to the community's realization of the 
decline in the vitality or importance of the function per
formed by trial by jury. 

The Missouri survey (p. 350) speaking of the causes of 
the large percentage of prosecutions which do not result 
in convictions states-

But the princil:mJ defect, a t least in the work of actual' prosecution, 
that mal,e!:; for an inefIicient mlmlnistrntlon of justice,' is our cumber
some, archaic, amI illefiicient system of criminal procedure with the 
glorification of. technicality and formalism which it fosters and 
maintains, 

This is splendidly stated; but it is not proven. None 
of the statistical or descriptive data contained in that survey 
prove,s or supports this assertion, and, indeed, the survey 
contams J)1Uch m.atei:ial that points logically to different 
conclusions and teems with information which contradicts 
any sU,cll attempt to concentrate responsibility upon" pro-
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ceclure." While the Missouri statistics show a rather large 
percentage of acquittals as compared with convictions, they, 
like those of other parts of the country, show the acquittals 
to fOJ.'m a small percehtage of escapes as compared with 
other modes of escape. And 'when one examines the specific 
reforms advocated intlus Missouri chapter on Necessary 
Ohanges in 'Oriminal Procedure, the wonder arises as to 
what can be properly called a "technicality" or "formal-

,ism." Is the definition of presumption of innocence a tech
nicality or something very fundamental to our whole system 
d criminal justice ~ Is the requirement of a unanimous 
verdict It formalism or a very deep ingredient of our present 
system ~ Is the right of the defendant to stay off the stand 
without subjecting himself to unfavomble judicial comment 
a technicality or something which involves very deep-rooted 
problems and traditions of justice and its administration ~ 
Indeed, when one examines the recommendations of this 
chapter in the Missouri report, he finds very few of them that 
relate to technicalities 01' formalities as distinguished from 
matters of great depth and substance, and indeed doubts 
whether mnny of them can be called matters of procedure. 
Are the constitutional privileges and immunities of the 
accused matters of " procedure ,,~ 

The report of the Minnesota Orhne Oommission (p. 29) 
makes some recommendations of reform in trial procedure, 
hut without any' a.ttempt to ptesent facts leading to a 
ilemonstration either of the need of these reforms 01' that 
they would remedy specific defects to which the actual 
results of the cases could be attributed. 

The shrewd report in the Illinois survey on The Prosecu
tor (in Ohicago) in Felony Oases, by John J. Healy, himself 
an experienced prosecutor, atter discussing 'some changes 
in the procedural code, proceeded to express the belief that 
these 'so-called procedllral defects have a very small influence 
on the results of trials. On page 286, the author says--

It is, of course, impossible, ·within the limits of this report, tc? 
discuss al~ of the defects to be found in the criminal code. The pOint 
is, the defects in the 'system furnish the.'smallest reason tor the 
breakdown of criminal justice. Honest and efficient prosecutions are 
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bound to overcome any mere defects in tile procedural system. We 
must look elsewhero for our faIlUl;es. 

'1'hose parts of the Illinois survey wluch deal with Ohicago 
show considerable indication of a purpose to blame the then 
district attorney for the condition of affairs. The above 
quotation from Mr. Healy occurs in conn(?'ction with an 
attempt to concentrate responsibility upon this one official. 
The Illinois survey teems with evidence that no such unifica
tion 01' concentration of blame has any scientific validity. 
But the statement in the above quotation is no doubt correct. 

Some of the popular and professional beliefs concerning 
the size of the part played by " technicalities" in producing 
acquittals arc derived from impressions concerni.ng the 
frequency of appeals to higher courts and of reversals by 
those courts on highly technical points. Here again the 
actual facts as disclosed by the surveys do not verify these 
impressions. The Illinois survey contains a chapter on 

. The Supreme Oourt in Felony Oases. On pages 115 ff. are 
'statistical summaries of the rulings of the Supreme Oourt 
·of that State classified as to number and grounds of re
versals. These statistics show that 59 per cent of the 
;appealed convictions were affirmed, and, when we look for 
,the statistics classified in accordance with the types of 
,crime, we find that the affirmances tended to increase and 
the reversals decrease as the gravity of the crime increases. 
For instance, 79 pel' ,cent of the robbery cases were affirmed. 
Liquor cases, rather than homicide, robbery, burglary, lar
.ceny, and the like, acc~>unted for most of the reversals. 
",V'hen we examine the grounds of reversal in those cases 
which were reversed, as contained on pages 117 if. of the 
report, we find remarkably few reversals upon the consti
tutional privileges or technical points of procedure about 
which most of the public and professional discussions have 
taken place. F,or instance, the analysis of the principal 
grounds for the reversal of cases in Illinois in the 10 years 
from 1917 to 1927 shows an aggregate of only 2.8 per cent 
turning o;n violation~ of constitutional provisions, whereas 
17.2 .per cent turned on the inadequacy of the evidence. 
When, we examine those same statistics classified as to types 

I 
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of crimes, 'we find that in all the 11Omicide, burglary, and 
robbery cases there was not one reversal in all those to 
years on a question of constitutional privilege or on a 
purely procedural point. It is true that about 20 per cent 
of the reversals were for erroneous instructions to juries: 
and about 20 pel' cent for errors in the admission or exclu
sion of evidence, and no doubt the grounds pf some of these 
reversals might have been of the unimpol'tallt or flimsy 
nature which critics would call "technical"; but if, in 

. general, errors of law in the charge to the jury or errors in 
rulings on evidence be. termed "technicalities," then there 
remains no meaning in words. Indeed, the author of this 
chapt.er in the Illinois report, Prof. Albert .J. Harno, ex
pressly admits that the statistics and analyses of the supreme 
court cases fail to demonstrQ,te any great influence of 
so-calleel technicalities 01' constitutional privileges on the· 
production. of reversals of convictions; and he proceeds 
with his very able case by case analysis of the decisi<;ms of 
the supreme (!ourt in felony cases, finding justification for' 
this severe labor in the thought, that the decisions of the· 
highest court, however few, have important effects upoh the 
manner of the conduct of trials by the trial courts. He 
gives an analysis of every criminal appeal case in that court, 
and these analyses show· that practically none of the cases· 
which turned on these constitutional and technical questions 
were cases of homicide, robbery, burglary, or the other crimes 
of violelH:e which are causing so much concern. 

The Missouri survey also contains an analysis of the deci-· 
sions of the Supreme Court of that State through a period 
of 10 yeq,rs. In the 10 years that court passed on only 14:5· 
criminal appeal cases of which 4:20 were affirmed, 219 re
Versed and remanded, and 4:6 l:eversed outright, showing' 
something over 56.31 per cent affirmances and 43.62 per cent. 
reversals. These general statistics were classified both as to' 
types of crime and grounds of reversal, and, as in Illinois,. 
show a greater percentage of affirmances in the major crimes· 
than in the lesser ones, as, :for instance, 51 per cent affirm: 
ances hi I murder, 13 per cent affirmances in robbery. Inl 
tp,ese 10 years (1915-1924) there were in all only 10 re-
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versals for violation of constitutionltl privileges, Itn avel'llge 
of one a year. The report aclmowledges an increasing tend
ency to cut through technicltlities and decide cases on the 
substance of the evidence. 

The New York (1921) report finds satisfaction in "the 
com.paratively slight number of reversltls in criminal cases 
on technical grounds"; and notes that in a period of 35 
years, the reversals in capital cases represented only 14 per 
cent of all reversals, and that in New York Oounty there 
was not It single reversal in a capital case in the per,iod 
1916 to 1922. 

'rhe Cleveland report (p. 318) containing the statistics 
on the results of u.ppenled cases, shows that or the 39 cases 
tu.ken to the appellate court, 25 were affirmed, 6 of the 
appeals were dismissed, and only 1 convictions reversed; 
that less than three-tenths of 1 per cent of the cases which 
entered the trial court were appealed, and that the reversnls 
~'epresent only 2.4 per cent of the convictions u.fter trial~ and 
thu.t practically all of the reversals were on the weight of 
the evidence and, therefore, practically none of them on 
what might be called procedural technicalities. 

English and American statistics concerning the number 
of clases appealed and the results of appeal are not exactly 
comparable. The English court of criminal Itppeltl, for 
instance, has jurisdiction to reduce a sentence as well ns 
reverse a conviction, wherens American appellate tribun:tls 
do not have: this power except by the indirect method of 
reversing a conviction on the ground of excessive sentence. 
There are other differences which make it impossible to set 
forth eA'l1ct comparisons. The statistics plainly, however, 
do. not support the popular impression thltt appeals in 
-criminal cases in the United States Itre more frequent and 
result in reversals to It substantially greater degree than 
in England. Comparative tltbles for Massachusetts Itnd 
England have been set up and may be used for purposes 
,of illustration. Taking the Massachusetts figures for 1926, 
there wet:e 1,452, felony convictions, of which 71 or 4.89 
per cent were appealed, of which appeltls only 9 were suc
.cessful,.repres~nting 12.68 percent of the appeals and only 
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0.62 pel' cent of the convictions;. whereas in England in 
the same year 1926, out of 6,350 convictions 463 were ap
pealed, representing 6.31 pel' cent of the convictions, of 
which appeals 50 wer~ successful, representing 12.47 pel' 
cent of the appeals and 0.77 pel' cent of the convictions. Of 
the 50 English cases, however, 27 resulted in alteration of 
sentences and 23 in complete reversal of convictions. 

We see, therefore, thl1t the statistical racts obtl1ined in 
and for the surveys indicate the jury to be a relatively 
minor agent in the production of escll,pes from punishment 
and that the constitutional privileges of the accused and the 
procedural technicalities have a relatively minor influence 
upon the general results of criminal prosecutions. Here, 
therefore, we have an aspect of criminal justice in which 
there has been a misplacing of popular and professional 
emphasis. For that reason, this report will refrain from 
presenting 01' describing in detail the recommendations COIl

tained in the surveys on the subject of these privileges and 
teclmicalities, except in so far as matters treated in the sur
veys as procedural have been conceived in this report as in
volved in some problem of administration. 'fhe d.etailed 
procedural recommendations of the surveys deal with such 
well-known suggestions as the removal of the prohibition of 
comment upon the failure of the accused to take the stand, 
equalization of the number of peremptory challenges allowed 
the prosecution and defense, joint trials on joint indictments, 
simplification of forms of indictment and ease of amendment 
of indictments, permitting a verdict in noncapital cases by . 
less than a unanimous vote of the jury, and others. 

Procedure and administration are necessarily so interre
lated and intertwined that definitions of the two terms 
are bound to overlap and have twilight zones. For instance, 
the personnel and competence of the jury is affected by the 
equipment, organization and working methods of. the 
jury commissioners who put the names in the jury ,wheel 
and otherwise participate in the process of impaneling'i 
and equipment, organization, and working methods are mat~ 
tel's of' administration. 1'he personnel and competence 
?f the same jury nre also affected by the competence and 
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working principles and practices of the judge who passes 
upon the requests for exemption and the challenges; and 
these also fall fairly within the concept administration. The 
personnel and competence of that same jury are also 
aff~cted, however, by the process of challenging by prose
cutIOn or defense; and the rules governing that process are 
usually thought of as procedural and form part of the 
statutory codes of procedure. It might be difficult to attain 
acceptable boundary lines between what is administration 
an(l what is procedure. In a general way administration 
includes the structural organization of the law-enforcinO' 
instrumentalities, their jurisdictional distribution of func~ 
tion, and their interrelationships; also the personnel and 
the qualifications, tl;aining, and methods of selection of per
sonnel; also the equipment furnished these instrumentali
ties, and the working systems, methods, and principles of 
these instrumentalities. In general procedure may be de
s?ribed as th~ ~etailed legal rules g/()verning the applica
tion of the crIm1l1ltl law by these instrumentalities to indi
vidunls charged with crime, particularly in and before 
courts. 
Obvi~usly not only do these fields overlap, but they are- so 

closely mt(.\l'l'elated that every change in the one affects the 
operation and usually requires ltn adjusting change in the 
other. Indeed, on analysis, the disltppointing results of 
procedural changei;' will often be found due to the failure 
to realize the importance of equipping the administrative 
agencies to apply the procedural changes efficiently. Indeed, 
moreover, stable and effective changes in procedure can not 
be intelligently ~r~pared wit~out previously or contempo
raneously determuling 01' hav1l1g rather definite views upon 
the problems of the organization, equipment methods and 
principl~s ?f'ad?Iinis~ration, or without ltdju~ting proc~dure 
and adm1l11stratlOn WIth each other and both with basic con
cepts of method and purpose. As an illusti.'ation of the 
problem, we could take section 409 of the American Law 
Inst~tute's Code of Criminal Procedure dealing with sen
tenc1l1g procedure. That section is frankly based 011 the 
concept of sentencing as a process of imposing It penalty, 
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with mitigation or aggravation b!lsed on an inquiry into 
mitigating or aggravating circumstances, which inquiry is 
to be conducted substantally as a contest in open court be
tween prosecution and .p.efense. " Mitigation :' and " aggra
vation" are words which imply purely moral judgments. 
Consistently with this basic assumption, the proposed sec
tion ignores any consideration of a diagnostic or investiga
tional sort of procedure to ascertain the whole problem pre
sented by the convicted person as a basis for a disposition 
or treatment designed to make him a less dangerous or anti
social individual; and the Institute's 'proposed provision 
would not harmonize with any such procedure or aim; and 
were judges, while acting under the proposed section, to 
apply any such procedure or aim, confusions and mal
adjustments would be apt to result. 

'1'he facts developed in the surveys indicate that our 
pressing and urgent problems are not predominantly those 
of procedure, in the technical sense of that term, but rather 
those of administration. Good organization, equipment, 
methods and principles of administration on the part of 
police, prosecution and courts would largely nullify the 
power of so-called " technicalities" to do harm. The ability 
and qualifications of police, prosecution and judiciary, the 
structural organization of these departments, the coordina
tions between them, their working methods and principles, 
their equipment,. the careful definition of their functions 
and jurisdictional provinces: These' and similar matters of 
administration are those upon which the attention and. 
emphasis need to be placed. 

The importance of administration is well stated by Dean 
Pound in his Cleveland summary (p. 561) : 

The administrative element in justice, the work of adjusting the 
application of law to individual cases with an eye to their unique 
features, becomes increasingly important as we become more crowded 
and division of labor becomes more minute, and individual wants and 
desires and claims come in contact or conflict at more points. In 
this administrative element of justice men count for more than 
machinery. And yet even here men must work with machinery. 
The output is a joint product of men and. of machine, and it often 
happens that what the man does is dictated by the capacity or the 
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exigencies of the machine quite as much as that what the machine 
does is dictated by the will of the man. 

The Illi~ois survey (p. 330) finds that the outstanding 
·defects and weaknesses in prosecution are administrative. 

OVER-COMPLEXITY AND MALADJUSTMENT OF 
THE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 

It is. ra~her difficult to reduce into a few generalizations 
.a descnptIOn of the tremendously complex apparatus which 
~he p~eseI~t system. of administration of justice supplies, the 
~neffiClenCles resultmg from this complexity and the malad
Justhlents of its various parts. A few such generalizations 
however, may help to point toward the necessary directio~ 
·of reform. Keeping in mind the reservations to which O'en
_era~izations in cOli}.pIex matters are always subject, it ~ay 
be stated that ~he ~resent system suffers from three general 
~J~pes of comphcatmg factors and maladjustments, namely: 

r~!'ll'st, that t!le ,,:hole proc~ss of detecting, prosecuting, try
ll1g, and.adJudgmg vI.olatIOns of law and disposing of the 
-offender IS broken. up ll1to too many parts and amongst too 
many organs 01' ll1strumentalities, involving an excessive 
number oi. s~~ps and stages, with the inevitable dissipation 
·of responsIbIlIty and maladjustments' second that the ad
ministra.tion .of criminal justice is brol~en up i~to what have 
?econ~e Il~ogICal geographical divisions, so that the admin
lstratl?n IS w:akened in dealing with problems whose geo
graphICal Ulllt~ do not correspond to those of society's 
,o.rgans for s?lvmg them; and thirdly, that the administra
tIOn has an lIlller di~harmony in that different parts of it 
or ~he niethods used or principles applied by different :parts 
Of'l~ are based upon different and, in many respects, con
tradICtory concepts as to the causes of crime and the way 
to deal with crime. ) 

Concerning th;-;'nefficiency of the apparatus as a whole 
the Illinois survey (p. 295) states: ' 

Th~s enormou~ l?SS 0: motion in criminal cases is the first salient 
fact m the' admmlstratlOn of justice. In calling attention to it we 
are at this point making no charges of corruption or inefiicienc 
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against the. individual' ranks of, those who operate the machinery 
which society has created to protect itself. We are considering the 
thing in the mass. If. an;v charge is to be made upon the basis of 
the facts which we have presented in the foregoing paragraphs, it is 
simply this, that socl.ety l\as a curiously ineffective way of protect
ing itself. 

See also Cleveland report on courts (p. 234 ff.), which 
pictures in text and by diagram the exc~ssive number of 
steps in a criminal prosecution and the excessive numb~r of 
processes or devices by which prosecutions are pursued or 
dropped. 

What might be called the regional problem, that is, the 
problem growing out of the fact that the parts of the ad
ministration have geographical break-ups or boundaries un
adjusted to what may be called the geographical units of 
detection, prosecution or crime, is stated or hinted at in many 
parts of the surveys. Concerning this, as well as the divi
sion of the administration into numerous uncoordinated 
parts, the Minnesota report, after describing organized 
crime, says (p. 14) : 

The State, in its attempt to deal with crime, presents a curious 
contrast to this picture of organized efficiency. We have practically 
no provision for centralized effort. Each local unit of our Govern
ment acts for itself. Each county has its sheriff, county attorney, 
etc. Each municipality maintains its separate police. State-wide 
organization, where it exists, is either casual or voluntary. JudgeS 
of the district court and county attorneys meet annually, but for , 
a brief session and v-'th very limited purposes. Such cooperation . 
as there is among sherh~s and among police units is voluntary. There 
is no head to any of these groups of officials, no agency for coordina- , 
tion of their work. Furthermore, even in a single lccality, there is 
no provision for cocperation among the officials ccncerned with crime. 
Sheriff, police, county attorney, and judge may work together-or they 
may not. Nothing in the law compels them to cooperate. TileY owe 
responsibility to no common chief, except the rather vague one to 
the public. It is apparent from cur investigations that frequeutly 
there is '1 lack of effective cocperation of the several agencies dealing 
with a .'lingle case. There is an unfortunate tendency fcr each agency 
to work in a water-tight compartment, because of failure of each 
to understand and to cocperate with the others. A further result 
is that each agency tends to exercise some d the functions properly 
pertainiilg to another. 
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The :illinois surv-cy (p. 1099) points out how org~nized 
crime in Chicago takes advantage of the complexity of the 

, governmental organization of metropolitan Chicago, alid 
the necessity, for crime control, of a more simplified and 
centralized governmental organization. . 

None of the surveys contains a th9rough presentation of 
I.;he facts or a tho:mugh analysis of the factors involved in 
these geographical split-ups; and a thorough study of this 
x:egional problem still remains to be done. . 

CENTRALIZATION AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTION 
OF PROSECUTION 

In regard to the prosecution, the lesson to be drawn, and 
one which is m9re or less explicitly drawn in some of the 
surveys, is th!J,t the work of prosecution locally (that is, 
the work of the State's attorneys) needs to be simplified in 
its organization and consl)lidated, witli a definite location 
of the field of functional responsibility, and, in the more 
populous districts pa'rticularly, with definite provision for 
executive direction. This is set forth in the Cleveland 
report on prosecution (p. 208 ff.) which points out that the 
prosecuting attorneys do not get into touch with the cases 
early enough, with the consequence that when the time Ior 
!?resentation to t~e grand jury or trial comes, the cases are 
m an unprepared state. Furthermore, in many places the 
conduct of a case' is divided between entirely separate of~ 
fices, as, for instance in Cleveland, between the county and 
mu~icipal pros.ecutor,' ;>1', in other places, between the city 
pohce, who act m the role of local prosecutor ahd the cf :.tnty 
prosecutor. 
, The need is that of defining and delimitinO' the field 
?f the prosecuting attorney so as, on the one h:nd, not to 
mvade the field appropriate to the police and, on the other 
hand, not to invade the field appropriate to the jury and the 
court, an~ then, within tha~ .delimited and defined field, to 
concentrate the work and the responsibility in one official 
~ho has execu:tive direction' of a staff amply manned and I' 

amply equipped, with systematic coordination between 
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prosecution and, PQlice and the other Qrgans Qf administra
tiQn. So. far as the surveys shQw, 'no. such cQnditiQn exists 
anywhere. While the problem is stated in many Qf the sur
veys, in nQne Qf them is it thQught thrQugh. The relation
ship Qf the prQsecuting 1 attorney to. the iSlluance Qf warrants 
and the institution Qf prQsecutiQn, the relatiQnship Qf the 
prQsecuting attQrney to. the cQnduct Qf the gathering Qf 
evidence, identifying the Qffender and ascertaining the cir
cumstances Qf the Qffense, the machinery or wQrk-methQds 

, which will cQQrdinate the wQrk Qf the prQsecuting attQrney 
with that of the PQlice; questiQns such as these spring 
fr0m the surveys, but have nQt as yet been exhaustively 
analyzed. 

CONSOLIDATION OF CRIMINAL 'COURTS 

The break-up o.f the prosecutiQn into. an excessive number 
of parts cQrrespo.nds somewhat to. a similar break-up in 
tlie CQurts. The court in which misdemeanors are dispo.sed 
of and preliminary examinations of felQnies are conducted, 
a CQurt generally called PQlice CQurt 0.1' municipal CQurt 0.1' 

justice of the peace, is usually nQt a part Qf the same court 
or judicial organizatiQn as the CQurt in which the felonies 
are tried. A large volume Qf literature has developed Qn 
the subject of the consQlidation 0.1' unifications Qf cQurts, 
and, in some Qf the surveys, there are indications of the 
need of and mo.re or less' definite recQmmendatiQns for a 
consQlidatiQn of at least the criminal courts. FQr instance, 
the repo.rt Qf the cQmmittee Qn parciQns, etc., of the National 
Crime CQmmissiQn (p. 25) describes with apprQval a 'uni
ficatio.n of criminal co.urts which had CQme to pass in 
Detroit. The Baltimore ,Crime CommissiQn's repo.rt (p. 17) 
defillitely recommends the consQlidatiQn. of all criminal 
courts in Baltimore. A similar recommendatiQn fQr Cleve
land is made in the Cleveland survey Qn page 247 ff., and 
on page 300 the adva~tage of a unificatiQn under the execu
tive direction of a chief justice is PQinted out. Dean PQund. 
in the summary (p. 606 ff.) discusses the need of, first, the 
unificatiQn Qf courts, secQnd, the unificatio.n of the prose-
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'cutinO' system and third, the unificatiQn Qf the administra-o , . . 
tive agencies, sheriffs, clerks, bailiffs, etc.; each QrgalllzatlOn 
a unit nnder centralized executive directiQn. 

STATE SUPERVISION OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

With PQlice, prQsecutiQn and CQurts each with its field 
defined and each with unified QrganizatiQn and ample prQ
visiQn fQr cQncentratiQn Qf resPQnsibility and administrative 
directiQn, there WQuid still remain the problem Qf cQ-Qrdina
tiQn between them. The gaps between PQlice and prQsecu
tiQn affQrds Qne Qf the QPPQrtunities fQr unmerited escapes. 
This raises the problem of State supervisiQn of the admin
istratiQn of justice. Minnesota (p. 14) states: "We 
cQnsider it fundamental to realize that the crime situation is 
a matter Qf state-wide, as distinguished from local, cQncern," 
and proceeds to elabQrate. Dean PQund's Cleveland Sum
mary (page 611) ends with the statement: 

A unified judicial organization for the whole State and organizatlOn 
of the administrative agencies of justice for the whole State, ullder a 
head responsible for insuring an adequate functioning of the legal 
system in each locality, and clothed wIth power to make the proper 
adjustments to that end, may bring about the right compromises 
between urban and rural needs from time to time as occasion requires, 
preserve the balance as changes takf' place, without disturbance of 
the fundamental organization. 

, Several of the surveys PQint out, as for instance IllinQis 
(page 818), MissQuri (page 140), and Cleveland (page 354), 
that our present machinery, with its division of courts be
tween.the municipality and county, correspo~ding divisions 
9f prQsecution and of administrative staffs and excessive 
number of, steps or stages, is an inheritance frQm a mo.re 
rural era, and that we have SQught to meet the pro.blems of 
a highly urbanized civilization by retaining and multiplying 
the devices, methods, practices, and QrganizatiQn Qf more 
rural times. As so 'well stated by Dean Pound in his Cleve-' 
land Summary, page 590: ' 

" -
To understand the administration of criminal justice in American 

cities to-day we must first perceive the problems of administration of 
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justice in a homogeneous, pione!'r, primarily agricultural c01llmunity 
6f the first h~lf of the nineteenth century; and the difficulties involved 
in meeting those problems with the legal institutions and legal doc
trines inherited or received i1:om seventeenth-century England. We 
must then perceive the prbblems of administration of justice in a 
modern heterogeneous, urban, industrial community and the difficulties 
involved in meeting those problems with the legal and judicial ma
chinery inherited or received from England and adapted and given 
new and fixed shape for pioneer rural America. 

Dean Pound proceeds to elaborate upon this theme, draw5ng 
,his illustrations from the various. reports of the Cleveland 
survey. He points out that it is not mere repairs of the 
existing machinery, not a mere adding to the number of 
prosecutors or judges that is needed, bue rather something 
in the nature ,of a very fundamental reorganization, if the 
machinery of justice and its concepts are to fit the llew condi-
tions. ' 

ORGANIZATION OF INFORMATIONAL 
MATERIAL 

One step toward this reorganization and one which is 
practically universally agreed upon and definitely under way, 
is that of the State's acting as the unit or organ for the 
collection, organization, an,d distribution of the informa
tional matter regarding crimes and criminals. State 
bureaus of identifi~ation, in which'the identifying data will 
be collected and from which it will' be distributed to the 
various police departments, prosecuting officials and courts, 
already exist in many of the States, and are recommended 
generally in the surveys. The New York (1928) report 
(p. 62) points out the necessity for centralization in the 
gathering of judicial statistics, .and the New York (1929) 
report (p. 70), refers to a new statute which creates a cen
tralized bureau in the department of correction which gath
ers both crime, judicial, and individual statistics. The 
Missouri report (p~ 385) contains rather specific directions 
whereby complete and adequately classified judicial statistics. 
of the adrp.inistration of criminal justice would be accumu
lated in a central State bureau. , Conce:rning its recom,nen-· 
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dation of a State statistical department with a State 
statistician at the head, the Missouri survey (p. 394) adds: 

Objection may be raised to vesting these powers in a State official, 
but it should be taken int".. consideration that they do not supplant 
anr powers hitherto exercised by other officials over the acts of the 
s~lferal officials bu't only over the methods of recording those acts. 

The GeorO'ia report (p. 174) recommends the establish
ment in so~e State departm~rrt, of a bureau of crime sta
tistic~ charged with thecollectillg, compiling, and analysis 
,of helpful information pertaining to crime, the courts, and 
the criminals. Similarly, the Minnesota report (p. 20), 
recommends the creation of a, central State authority which 
will maintain a State bureau of criminal identification and 
information. This recommendation, however, does not seem 
to include nor in any respect refer to information of a :p.ature 
other than bare police nature, such as the bare record of the 
criminal career of the offender. On page 68 of the Minne
sota report, there is the recommendation of a central State 
authority which will receive from the localities information 
regarding prosecutions and dispositions; in other words, 
what we have called judicial statistics. Similar recom
mendations will be found in the .Rhode Island report (p. 
14) and the California report (p. 16.) 

The problem of the compilation, organization and dis
tribution of informational material regarding the offender, 
bearing upon the disposition and treatment of the offender, 
such as }Jsychiatric data, socjal ,history and the like, is one 
which has received practically no attention in the surveys 
but which should in the course of time become, a recognized 
part o;f State informational service. 

CONFUSION OF FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS CON
CERNING THE. OBJECTS OR ENDS OF THE 
ADMINIStRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Some of to~day's confusiol;lS and inefficiencies in the, ad-
ministration of criminal justice in the United States result 
from confusions and contradictions in the fundamental 
~oncepts on which different parts of the criminal law or 

" / , , 
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its p,dministration are based or on, which different practices, 
or methods of. the administration are based. To state in 
an oversimplified and, therefore, imperfect way the two 
concepts upon which olifferent parts of our prese~t system 
are more ~l' less consciously, btiilt: There is the concept of 
~he punishment of the crime as the sole or predominant ob
Jec~ of the law, based on a philosophy of moral compen-, 
sabon or moral retribution whereby a definite punishment 
would flow from a particular crime and society would be' 
protected by means of the preventive or deterrent effects 
of the fear of this punishment; and, on the other hand, the' 
concept of the treatment or disposition of the offender in 
accordance with the personality or habits of the offender' 
and thereby protect society by curinO" the offender of his 
crit~inahl. tendencies or, if incurable, b~ permanently segre
ga mg 1m from the remainder of society. 

Crimin~l j.ustice, as pictured in these surveys and as '\ve' 
aH Imow It: IS permeated with principles and practices and 
method~ ~ased on both of these concepts, with consequent, 
contradICtIOns and confusions. This is well stated in Dean 
Pound's Oleveland summary (p. 588) .: ' 

,~ * * the criminal law of to-day, throughou t the world, is made 
up more or less of successive strata of rUles, institutions, tradition~l' 
modes of thought, and legislative provisions representinO' different 
and inconsistent ideas of the end of criminal law, the ;urpose of' 
~enal treatment, and the nature of crime. This:is true especially 
III AnglO-American. criminul law. Withns all stages of develop
ment and all theories and all manner of combinations of them are 
repreSe?t~d in rules lind cloctrines which the courts are called upon 
to admllllster. Indeed, aU or many of them may be representecl in 
~egislative acts bearing the slime clate. ~'he l'esult is that our crim .. 
Illal law i~ not internally consistent, much less homogeneous and' 
~ell orgamzed. Even if the aclministrntive machinery were nIl that 
It should be, and the personnel of administration were all that it 
should be, the condition of criminal law of itself would impede' 
satisfuctory aclministration. , 

Expressed jn its most extreme or abstract form the 
classical theory would proyide by law an exact me~sure 
of punishment for each offense according to the objective' 
n~ture. of the .offense, leaving to the' judge little or no 
d~scretIOn. ThIS theory or concept did not and could not 
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survive long in so extreme a Iorm. Some degree of dis
cretion came to be provided in the shape of laws specifying 
some allowable degree of variation in punishment, a narrow 
range between specified maxima and minima. But this dis
c~e'~ion was deen1ed to be governed by moral considerations, 
usually in practice emotional or sentimental considerations, 
considerations of mitigation or severity as reward or retri
bution for the moral quality of the particular offense in
vqlvecl in the particular case before the court. In so far as 
the punishment is thus varied up 01' down for the individual 
case, such a system or concept is, of comse, one of individ
ualization of punishment. By such devices as indetermin
ate sentence, enlargement of range between maxima and 
minima, probation and parole, the emphasis upon and ap
plication of individualization have increased and extended. 
The mathematical schedule of punishment based on the 
legal definition of the offense itself has, however, persisted 
as a powerful and, at times, predominant factor in the 
determination of the .penalty in the individual case; and 
the grant of probation or parole has been predominantly 
conceived as a form of sever~ty or leniency, severity or 
mercy, severity or mitigation based on an appraisal of the 
moral guality of the offense in the particular case (which 
in practice usually maant the sentimental or emotional reac
tjon of the judge to the offense and to a few superficial 
facts about the' offender) . When developments in the 
sciences of human behavior began to create doubts about 
any such simple conception of human nature as underlies 
the classical theory, and to indicate the po~sibilities of 
sdentinc, unemotional methods of treatment of the of
fender, new bases of individualization began to get injected 
into the modes of administering criminal justice, such as 
information ,about and consideration of the mental, moral, 
and emotional nature and capacity of the individual of
fender. As stated in the above quotation from Dean Pound, 
there are pr~sent in our crhninal law and administration, 
not only. the orjginal classical theory of mathematical pun
ishment of the crime, but varying degrees and mixtures of 
the application of individualization. of punishment on the 
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bases of moral, emotional, sentimental, and scientific factors. 
A criminal law or procedure or administration thus con
stituted is naturally full of confusions and contradictions. 

Indeed, the surveys 1 themselves may be said to display 
these same .confusions to some degree. It would be difficult 
to put one's finger on expressions within any single survey 
which are definitely self-contradictory. Ho,wever, criticisms 
or recommendations contained in one portion, as for instance 
that dealing with courts, are at times obviously based on 
assumptions concerning the aims or methods of criminal 
justice which do not harmonize with the assumptions ob
viously underlying the criticisms or recommendations con
tained in the chapters dealing, for instance, with parole or 
the mental element in crime. For example, in the chapter 
of the Missouri survey on Necessary Changes in Criminal 
Procedure (pp. 349-350) there is emphasis of the need of 
"adequate punishment" imposed by the courts and the 
"certain execution of sentences," whereas the chapter on 
Pardons, Paroles, and Commutations (pp. 476-477) ad
vocated that the offender should be subjected to "ind~vid
ualized treatment" based on such factors as his background, 
mental traits, conduct problems, and moral difficulties anC!. 
resources. for adjustment to society and that his " length of 
incarceration" should be conditioned on this type of factors. 

None of the surveys quite thi.nks through the problem 
of reconciliation or presents a program for the organization 
and methods of an administration of criminal justice defi
nitely based upon an internally consistent concept. They do, 
however, contain numerous references to the confusions and 
inefficiencies which -result from an inadequate or ill-adjusted 
application of the lessons of modern psychiatry and other 
behavior sciences, and do furnish a wealth of illustrations, 
of which the authors themselves are not always aware, of 
the inadequacies and confusions which exist at present. 'In 
the Illinois cltapter on The Probation and Parole System, 
(p. 446) there is definite disapproval of the term sentence 
and unmistakable approval' of the indeterminate sentence.' 
combined' with a system of parole whereby a modernized 
individualization of punishment or treatment may be ad-
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ministered; and parole is projected as the instrumentality 
whereby this individualization may be brought about. 
There is no discussion, however, of the reflex effects of any 
such theory upon the organization and working methods 
and principles' of prosecution and courts. The Georgia 
report (p. 172) quotes approvingly the following from an 
article by Thomas ,Mott Osborn in the Atlantic Monthly, 
who, in speaking of retaliation as the basis of punishment 
or treatment, says: 

~f we are to retaliate, it is essential that retaliation shall be just
"An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth" j but it is manifestly im
possible to detcrmine the c..'\:act amount of. blame to be attached to 
the criminal himself. How can we ascertain how much is due to 
'inheritance, how much to early environment, how much to other 
matters over which the offender has no control whatever? If we 
can not ascertain these, how can we tell just how much retaliation 
the offender deserves?, When a man does not get enough punish
ment, it is bad j. it encourages him to think he can always escape 
with less than his deserts j and thus crime is encouraged. When a 
man gets too much punishment it is bad j it makes him bitter and 
reven;Jeful j and thus crime is encouraged. Failure results in either 
case, and the community suffers. 

In his Cleveiand summary (p. 585 ff.) Dean Pound states: 

One pf the most insistent demands of to-day is for inclividualiza
tion of criminal justice-for a criminal justice that will not turn 
recidivists through the mill of justice periodically at regular interval, 
nor, on the other hand, divert the youthful occasional offender into 
a habitual criminal by treating the crime, in his person, rather than 
the criminal. The nineteenth century was hostile to individualization 
and to administrative discretion, which is the chief agency of' indi
vidualization, seeking to reduce the whole adminiSi;r.ation of justice 
to abstractly just, formal, rigid rules, mechanically administered. 
This was true the world over. It was specially' true, and true to 
im exaggerated degree, in America, because of the political ideas of 
the Puritan; who believed men should be "with one another, not 
over one another," of politico-legal ideas that grew out of contests 
between courts and crown in seventeenth-century England, of ex
perience of the American colonists with executive and legislative 
justice, and of pioneer jealousy of administrative and governmental 
action. The result was to impose shackles of detailed rules and 
rigid procedure upon every sort of judIcial, administrative, and gov
ernmental activity. In practice there' was a general policy of 
II can't.'! No agency of government was to be allowed, to do anything 
beyo'nd a necessary minimum. Hence we got rigid, detailed pro-
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cedul'e, and hard and fast schemes of penal treatment, lest prosecutor
or court or prison authorities do something spontaneously in view 
of the exigencies of a particular case. 

The Missouri survey) (p. 414) contains a st.udy of the 
volume of recidivism illustrated by the inmates of the St. 
I .. ouis city j ail, and from this and other data concludes, on 
page 428, that these data indicate the presence of elements 
in the causes of crime whieh can not be touched by mere 
punishment; that the vo~ume of recidivism indicates the 
failure of the present concepts and that we have failed to 
accomplish that which we have set out to accomplish, 
namely, the prevention of crime and the protection of 
society. 

The material of various ldnds set forth in the surveys 
plainly indicates tho need of development and acceptance 
of some fairly definite concept as to the purpose and possi
bilities of criminal law and criminal justice, and then of 
working out, gradually and progressively, a technique of 
procedure, as well as an appropria~e organization and equip
ment of the administration of criminal justice, which will 
tend to supply a system more internally consistent or ad
justed than our present one and better equipped to produce 
the desired results. 

SEPARATE OR SPECIAL DISPOSITION, TREAT
MENT OR SENTENCING COURTS OR BOARDS 

As we have seen, scattered throughout thq surveys and in 
various connections are suggestions and recommendations in 
the direction of malting the sentence or disposition turn to 
an increasing degree upon the facts concerning the offender, 
as distinguished from the facts about the particular offense 
involved in the particular case in which the plea of guilt 
or the conviction occurs. In none of the surveys do the 
analysis and discussion follow through to all of the implica
tions of this idea in it." effects upon the organization and 
equipment of the juC!": ' system 01' of the other organs of 
the adminIstration 01 J Q .• dce. None o,f the surveys, for 
ins~ance, carries the uliulysis to such questions as: How shall 
judges be qualified by professional training to understand 
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.and apply with some degree of scientific validity, the infor
mation concerning the personality of the offender, or what 
changes in judicial organization or procedure would be 
necessary in order to fit our judicial organization and pro
cBdure into th~s principle of disposing of the offender in 
accordance with his history and nature ~ 

One question which easily and inevitably occurs to the 
mind is whether the tribunal which deals with the issue of 
innocence or guilt and that which deals with sentence, treat
ment and disposition should be the same, or whether they 
should be separate branches of the judicial organization, 
each with a personnel technically qualified in its field and 
each with a procedure appropriate to its jurisdiction. In 
general, the surveys were either not conscious of tIllS ques
tion as inevitably implied in the facts and considerations 
presented by them, or unwilling to do more than hint toward 
first steps without posing or answering the more radical 
and fundamelital problems. There are, however, scattered 
observations which more or less frankly suggest or indicate 
the separate disposition, treatment or sentencing tribunal. 

For instance, in the Illinois survey, the author 01 the 
chapter on The Supreme Court in Felony Cases on page 
138, i~ the course of a discussioI! of the insanity defense, 
goes the whole way of saying-

A still better suggestion, if it were not for the constitutional imped
iments, would be to instruct the jury to determine only whether 
or not the act was committed by the defendant, and if they answer 
that the deed was his, then to turn him over to a scientific group 
including one or more persons legally trained, to determine what t~ 
do with him. ' , 

,The Illinois survey does not pick up this suggestion in any 
other part: or discuss it in any detail. In the chapter on 
the probation and parole system, page 499, it states that the 
trial judge is ,not in a position to properly fix the length of 
a sentence, that he does not possess sufficient knowledge in 
regard to the offender, and that, even if punishment be the 
only ~otivati?n for the sentencing, still the trial judge 
can not become sufficiently informed even to fix punishment 
appr?priately. These remarks were made in the course of 
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a justification or parole, and were .not followed up in· any 
other part of the survey dealing with the judicial system. 
In this same, chapter, however, there is a description of tho 
functioning of the Illin.ois parole board, which points out 
that the overwhelming perc~ntage of the cases receive an 
indeterminate sentence, the judge fixing only a minimum 
and a maximum, and that within those li.mits the parole 
board determines the length of sentence and to a great ex
tent determines the institutions in which the sentence is to 

. be carried out and the character of the' institutional regime. 
Obviously, though tliis is not expressly stated, the function 
of the trial judge in Illinois is reduced to that of fixing the 
maximum and minimum, and even here his discretion is 
slight, since the statutes prescribe some maxima and min
ima.; so that even! though it be not called such, obviously 
the parole board is in lllinois the real sentencing or dispo
sition court, working within certain limits fixed by statute 
and controlled to only a slight extent by the decisions of the 
trial jUdges. The chapter in this same survey on The De
ranged or Defective Delinqnent. (p. 7(7) quotes approvingly 
from Judge Freaericlr A. Hill of the circuit court, Joliet, 
Ill. : 
. Oourts and juries should determine merely whether the crime was 

committed by the accused. A study of the reasons,. mental and 
otherwise, is undoubtedly of value after conviction for the purpose 
vf determining place of confinement, treatment, length of confine
ment, degree of restraint, advisability of parole, etc. If the court 
had power to fix punishment and place of confinement, evidence of 
this character mIght well be presented ·to the .court after verdict 
and before sentence; but under the law, as it is at present in 
IllinoiS, most sentences are indeterminate and if we could have the 
right kind of a parole board, they would be best fitted to determine 
all those active questions with the aid of psychiatrists as well as 
the history of the person and other things. 

Again, in this same chapter, on page 810, in the summary 
of the recommendations, there is the recommendation that 
all offenders be cleared through a clearing house where proper 
examinations after conviction would be conducted, and that, 
the boardt of probation and parole should be composed of 

. ~ ... ," . 
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judges and psychiatrists. This is a clear recommendatioh' 
toward the institution of the separate sentencing or disposi
tion tribunal. 

The Minnesota Crime Commission's report (pp. 47-49) 
bankly states the Rctu.!11 situation to be that the courts are 
n.o longer the sentencing Lodies and that the sentencing func
tion has definitely passed to the board of parole. It even 
goes so . far as to recommend that the board's name be 
changed from board of parole to "board of punishment." 
It aslrs-

Some agency must fix the term of imprisonment, but why a board 
rather than the trial judge? 

and then proceeds to answer its owriquestion by pointing 
out the advantages of placing the function of punishment 
or disposition in. such a board, as compared with the t.rial 
judge, to be: Firstly, that the terms fixed by such a cen
tralized board would be more apt to be uniform for the same 
type of case than if the terms of punishment be fixed by 
numerous trial judges throughout the State; secondly, that 
the measure of punishment can be more intelligently fixed 
after the offender has been in a penal institution for some 
time than at the time of conviction, and that knowledge of 
the factors bearing on an intelligent measuring of punish
ment are not and can not be available to th~ trial judge; and 
thirdly, the advantage resulting from the fact that the 
board performs'its duties at a place removed from the local
ity where· the prisoner lives or the crime is committed. 
The commission proyeeds to state, without reservation, that 
even if parole were wholly abolished, the £ix~ng of the sen
tence after the accused has been. commi~ted to the penal 
institution would be a better system of punishment than the 
reposing .of this jurisdiction in the trial judge. 

In this same report, on page 56, th~ Minnesota Crime 
Commission. recommends that the slight sentencing juris
diction still left in the courts, namely the fixing of a maxi
mum term, be taken from them and transferred to the parole 
board, for tl).e same reasons as those which had caused the 
transfer of the fixing of the minimum sentence from the 
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judges to the parole board, and on page 60 the commission 
concludes': 

The bOard of parole is the State sentenCing agency with respect to 
all persons committed to the State penal institutions. The court's 
sentence is only a matter of form. * * * Probation, sentencing, 
parOling, and pardoning, all involve the same considerations. The 
study and ailministratlon of all of them should be correlated. The 
several agencIes which determine or remit punishment, to each of 
which the criminal may appeal in turn, shoulil have one general 
supervision. 

These passages in the Illinois and Minnesota reports con
stitute the clearest and frankest statements contained in the 
surveys to the effect that the sentencing power has passed 
from, is passing from, or should pass from the ordinary 
courts of law and into special tribunals equipped for the 
administration of this function of sentencing, dispositiollt 

or treatment. Remarks here and there in other surv!3Ys, 
contain implications in the same direction. The N ew York 
(1927) report (p. 252) discussed whether probation, that 
is, putting an offender on probation, is truly a judicial func
tion. For reasons which were confessed to be expodient 
rather than logical, the New York commission was not ready 
to recommend that probation be taken from the courts; but 
it did point out that neither the type of investigation needed 
for an intelligent dispositipn of the offender nor administra
tion of the treatment of the probationer can truly be called 
judicial in any ct;mventional seIlse of the teqn "judicial." 

That this idea of special disposition tribunals has the 
ll,pproval' of experienced trial judges appears, for instance, ' 
from the address of Judge E. Ray Stevens, late justice of 
the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, printed in the November 
(1930) number of the Journal of the American Institute of 
Cri~inal Law and Criminology, where Judg.e Stevens says: 

'What I want to present is not a hair-braIned theory, but a 
conviction that has been deep-seated, arising out of my experi~nce 
of nearly a quarter of a t:!entury in sentenCing and dealing with con
victed persons. I feel that we have too often dealt "ith the, offender 
as if he were a machine-made product that could be graded and 
given mas.s treatment, like the product of a factory. While the 
fact is, as has been pointed out in the chairman's address, these 
offenders need individual consideration and treatment. 

.. 
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My experience leads me to have confidence in the jury system .. 
I think that juries are the best means yet found for the deter
mination of guilt or innocence. But I am equally certain that when 
guilt or innocence has been determined, the responsibility of the trial, 
judge shoulc1 cease. From then on the convictedi person should be 
dealt with by some body with power to ascertain the past rec~rd 
of the offender, to observe his progress from day to day,. an~ .Wlth 
power to make the punishment fit the needs of each lUcl1Vldual 
case in order to carry out the dual purpose of reforming the· 
offender and of protecting society. * <I< * 

What I should like to see done is to' have the trial jll:'ge re
lieved of this responsibility of determining what shoulclJ be done· 
with convicted persons. I should like to see these persons com
mitted to some qualified board who would treat these convicted indi
vidualf;l as the doctor treats his patients. 

The January (1931) report of the Judicial Advisory 
Council of Illinois (p. 36) recommends that no mInImUm 
period of incarceration be prescribed .for an~ off~nse, 
but only a maximum, lenNing the perIod of ImprIson
ment entirely to the department of public wel:f:are. This 
is in effect a transfer of the sentencing power from. the 
courts to the parole. authority. 

We see, therefore, that the surveys express, more or less. 
clearly and firmly, a realization that the disposition "Of the· 
offender is a matter of such nature that the classical con- . 
ception of a schedule of punishmeI~t to fit the crime is no, 
longer in vogue nor responsive to ol:r contemporary know~
edge about human behavior. Qne problem., therefore, IS· 
that of building .UP such a judicial organization and equip
ment, with such a system of proced~re, as '\vill include and 
provide technically .qualified and e~uip~ecl ~l'ibunals ~nd 
careful and just procedure for the deteJ;ml1).a~lOn of pUlllS~l
ments or other dispositic;ms based increasingly on the recol·d,. 
"haracter mentality; and personality of the offender; and 
some of ihe 'sur,reys indicate that £01' this purpose special, 
tribunals, separate from those which try the cases, should' 
come to be established. None of the surveys attempts a 
thorough discussion of or dei'ailed conclusions concerning' 
this organization or procechu'e; and that remains a, prob
lem still to b~ thought through. 
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SURVEYS ANALYSIS 

THE INTERRELATED NATURE OF ALL PARTS OF 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-THE IM
PORTANCE OF INTEGRATION OF THESE PARTS 
IN BASIC PRINCIPLES, ORGANIZATION AND 
PROCEDURE 1 . 

Here and then' in this report opportunity or occasion has 
-occurred for pointing out the closely interrelated nature of 
all the parts or subdivisions of the administration of crim
inal justice, and the importance of the integration and ad
justment of these parts. The work of the surveys was, from 
necessities of economy and specialized talents, divided into 
variou~ subdivisions, as, for instance, police,prosecution, 
courts, probation, parole, and penal institutions. Some of 
the surveys, misled 1: ~rhaps by this necessity of dividing the 
work into functionn1 suo divisions, assumed each subdivision 
to be a whole for which conclusions may be stated and rec

. ommendations made without fitting these into conclusions 
and recommendations arrived at by other subdivisions. The 
various recommendations do not always fit and even in some 
respects contradict each other in basic principle or method. 

Committees of bar associations, crime commissions, social 
agencies, or other groups engaged in studies of specific 
parts of the field, such as parole or qualifications of jurors 
or other special topic, are quite apt to make recommenda
tions conqrrning the particular part of the field included in 
-the study, based.upon defects cliscoverd in that part, with- _ 
-out envisaging the reflex effects of the proposed reform 
upon the remainder or the 3.dministration or the necessity 
of avoiding maladjustments which might be created by 
a change in one part of the administration without 

-the necessary integrating changes in. the others. The pend
ing. Boston study is seeking to produce an integration or 
-synthesis, by having each I'ecommendation proposed by any 
subdivision) such as prosecution or I robation, submitted 
to the whole group and subjected, by means of a sort of 
clinic, to an integrating or synthesizing process. Nothing 
is more fundamentally important than that It commission, 
such as/the National Commission on Law Observance and 
.Enforcement, as well as professional groups and the gen-
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eral public realize the importance of striving toward an 
organic unity of administration, and the necessity of avoid
ing recommendations in any part of the field, from police 
to penal institutions, without _~ h the same time pointing out 
the harmonizing or integrating changes that will need to 
be made in the· other parts. Otherwise there is the danger 
of SUbstituting new maladjUl~tments for those that exist 
at present. It is noteworthy that in the report (January, 
1930) of the special committee on the parole problem 
appointed by Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, one of the em
phasized conclusions is to the effect (p. 33) : 

CRIME PnOllLE1[ A CORRELATED ·WHOT.E 

The committee is of the opinion that one of the great problems 
in the past has been the failure to consider the problem as a corre
lated whole from· the time of arrest to the time when the prisoner 
is returned to society. We have talked in terms of prisons alone, 
of laws alone, or of parole alone, and have directed our attention to 
the amelioration. or correction of each one of those factors separately. 
As a matter of fact, if we a':.,! going to do anything lastingly effective, 
we must consider the problem of laws, courts, prisons, executive 
clemency, parole, and readjustment as interrelated parts of the whole 
social picture. 

MULTIPLICITY AND COMPLEXITY OF THE 
PROBLBMS 

Crime has its sources in the innumerable complex social 
processes. For this reason alone, if there were none other 
the problem of dealing with crime of reducinO' preventin: 
or d>3terring crime, would be con~plex. But °further~or: 
society's instrumentalities for dealing with' crime are inevi~ 
ta?l~ subject.to the same complex social forces and operate 

. wIthm ?rare. operated as a part of the whole social fabric. 
More than that, societ.y's. instruments itt any particular time, . 
as at the present, contams numerous survivals of previous 
eras. Consequently, without elaborating further upon the 
?~us.es of the complexity and mUltiplicity of the problems, 
It Wlll suffice to state that no single or simple remedy can re
move ~hatev~r ine.ffectiveness resides in the ,present system 
of dealing WIth crIme. Nothing can be more ridiculous to , 
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anyone who understands the crime problem even slightly, 
than the claim made for this or 'that reform as a panacea, 
such as imprisoning fourth offenders for life or decreasing 
the numbei· of peremlltory challenges allowed for the defense 
or permitting the judge to ,comment on the evidence. The 
more one reads and examines the surveys, the more one be
comes possessed with a sense of the complexity of the prob
lem and the impossibility of meeting it through easy reme
dies. 'fhi:;; disturbing complexity, though not always an
liounced and proclaimed. by the authors of the surveys, 
strikes one 'from every page and at times is definitely stated. 
For instance, the Ne"\v York Crime Commission in its 1928 
report, on page 11, states that there is no unit cause of 
crime, that many factors contribute to the making of any 

. criminal career, and therefore, no simple remedies can be 
recommended for the prevention or cure of crime. On pag~ 
315 of the same report, the commission gave its findings upon 
the studies of 145 individual offenders, supported by detailed 
accounts of the' co,reers of each of these 145 cases, expressly 
deriving therefrom the conclusion that the causes of crime 
are indeed numerous and multiform and complex. Dean 
Pound, in his Cleveland summary, at page 561, summed up 
this aspect in the following 'Words: 

In the administration of justice there are many suttle forces at 
work of which we are but partially conscious. Tradition, education, 
physical, anci social influence of all sorts and degrees make up a 
complex environment in which men endeavor to reach certain results 
by means of legal machinery. No discussion simply in terms of men 
or of legal and political machinery, or of toth, ignoring this com
plex environment, will serve. At whatever cost in loss of dramatic 
interest or satisfying simplicity of plan, we must insist on plurality 
1)£ causes and plurality and relativity of remedies. 

~n approaching the problem of definite and concrete con
clusions and recommendations as to what needs to be done 
to improve the effec1iiveness of the. administration of crimi
nal justice, it is, consequentlY1 of the highest importance 
that this complexity of causes with consequent "plurality 
and relativity" of remedies be emphasized, and that the 
people 'of this country be made conscious thereof. The 
desire for simple [(inel quick solutions IS natural; but we must 
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guard ourselves against the disillusionments that would in
evitably come from reliance upon quick, easy, and simple 
reforms. It is quite dangerous to invoke the idea that small 
steps which C[l,n be easily and quickly taken are well worth 
while because they mean that much progress. Such is not 
always the casi3; for the small steps taken by themselves 
and rt:llied upon for themselves, and not realized as small 
parts of a comprehensive program, are often likely to do 
great harm in the direction of further conTusing the system 
with new maladjustments and dishnnnonies. Not that ex
perimentation should be discouraged. In the nature of 
things, every law, every practice, every step taken by society 
is experimental. But a step in the wrong direction increases 
the difficulties of getting over into the right direction. Con
sequently, wisdom dictates that each step be formulated 
and taken with a more comprehensive program in mind and 
with which that step will harmonize and'toward whose ac
complishment that step will lead. A program, to be pro
ductive of good in the long run, should be conceived as an 
orO'anic whole whose parts are adjusted and harmonious 
and which, b; means ~f progressively adopted legisJation 
and practices, can be gradually put into effect. 

REFORM THROUGH EXHQRTATION-" POLITICS" 

The efficiency and quality of the administration are de
pendent, amongst other factors, upon the ca~i~er-mental, 
educational, and moral-of the men who admllllster. That 
the prosecuting attorney should be able and honest requires 
no survey to demonstrate. 'fhat probation officials should 
know their business will be disputed by none. 

In connection with commonplaces such as these, there 
usu~lly nt)pe'ars, in and out of the surveys, the much-used. 
but never-defined word" politics." "Politics," whatever it 
may mean, is blamed for this or that quite freely. Indeed, 
parts of some of the surveys seem to be pieces of special 
pleading for blaming everything upon the c01lnection be
tween' politics and the prosecutor or politics [l,nd the police. 
The American public surely knows that politics plays its 
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part in fixing the quality of the administration of justice 
as in all other public organisms.' If a case be prosecuted 
with dominatingly .political (in the colloquial sense) motiva
tions or conducted frqm the point of view of .its " political" 
effect, the efficiency and quality of the result will, of course, 
be diminished. 

There does not, however, seem to be any very great use 
or value in trite and general denunciatory or exhortatory 
observations, of Which there are a few examples in the 
surveys. 

. For instance, in the IlliJ;lOis survey (p. 331) one of the 
pieces of advice is-

Elect to the office' of State's attorney an efficient, incorruptible, and 
industrious lawyer, who will devote his entire time to the perform-· 
ance of his duties and whose conduct of the office will be as free from 
partisan politics as any other judicial officer. 

The specifications for carrying out this recommendation 
are not given. Without these specifications, we would all 
say bravo for the recommendation, but could hardly find 
any very concrete assistance toward carrying it out. On 
page 393, in the chapter dealing with the Municipal Court. 
of Chicago, there is a very generalized and wholesale co 
demnation such as-

The court is full of incompetence, of political influences, of' 
lamentable laxness in meeting an unpreceden.ted tide of crime. 

Again, in this same chapter on 'page 417- -. 

In the last analysis, a court is as good as the ability, the courage, 
and the' pOlitical independence of its judges. make it. We have
shown how sadly these qualities have diminished during the past 
10 years of the court's existence. We should, therefore, be inviting' 
a very serious trifling with our problem if we should insist upon 
the accomplishment of secondary o1:>jectives when the main objective
remains untouched. Such civic interest as is possible in Chicago, 
and there are I'.pparently definite reasons for hope in a renaissance· 
of activity, should direct itself to delivering, so far as it is humanly 
possible, the municipal court from the blighting infiuence of machine· 
politics. 

Similarly, the Missouri report (p. 159) states as one of the
conclusions in relation to the prosecuting attorney, that 
"the importance of selecting for these positions lawyers; 

\' 
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of standing, integrity, industry, ability, and experience· 
can not be over-emphasized." 

Now, obviously, observations of this nature, however in-· 
disputable, are not particularly useful in helping us to know 
just what to do. If those who man the administration of 
justice or any part thereof have not the mental, educational,. 
and moral qualifications for the work assigned to them or 
are too influenced by what is called politics, one can think 
of at least three general classes of reasons for or sources of 
these conditions, namely: First, there may be something in. 
the nature of the organization of the administration, that 
is, the function or kind of work assigped to the position 
(prosecuting attorney, for example) or the opportunities. 
afforded by the position, which deprives the position of at
tractiveness to men or the requisite caliber, or in the nature' 
of the compensation or term of office or mode of selection 
or other attribute, which militates against bringing into· 
office men with the necessary or desirable caliber; second,. 
there may be elements in the g(meral social and political 
processes of American life which produce this bilure to' 
place in the offices of the administration of justiql men' 
of the requisite ability and character; or, third, there may
be something in the then existing social and political forces· 
of a particular community which, though not characteristic' 
of America as a whole, produce the deplored results in thai;' 
community. 

Probably all three of these types of causes are respon
sible, in any particular community at any particular time, 
for such lack of capacity or caliber in the personnel or such 
unscrupulousness of motivation as exists in the administra-· 
tion of justice in that community at that particular time: 
In so far as the causes for conditions described in a survey' 
are local 'and temporary, namely, characteristic only of the' 
particu.lar place: at the particular time of the survey, the' 
conclusions of that survey furnish lessons applicable to' 
that place and time and not of more generalized and per
manent appiication. In so' far, however, as the quality of' 
the administration in a particular community is attribu
table to social and political forces and ideals which a;re' typil-
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cal of our country as a whole, an analysis of these social 
forces and ideals would contain lessons for the whole 

'country. 
None of the survey~ sought to make an exhaustive analy-

.sis of the fundamental cau:ses· and dominating social and 
political forces which produced the conditions against" ;,:,' 
which the above-quoted general denunciations and exhorta
tions were directed. Such a task, of course, was outside of 
and beyond their scope and intentions. None of them 
sought to trace the causative or interacting relationships 
'between structural organization, procedure, practice, and 
working methods of 'the various parts of the. administra
tion and the caliber and character of the men who form 
-the personnel of those parts. It is this class of causative 
factor, namely, the structural organization and bailic prin
'ciples, methods, and equipment of the administration, which 
falls appropriately within the scope of surveys such as those 
covered in this .report. A.ny analysis of this relationship 
:between the organization, methods, and equipment of the 
various parts of the administration and the caliber of the 
men obtained to man those parts would be most interesting 
-~nd useful. For instance, if a survey was correct in its low 
appraisal of the caliber of the personnel of a particUlar 

'court, to what extent was this condition attributable to the 
absence of technical or professional training for the func
tion assigned to that court, as for instance, the sentencing . 
of offenders, or to the absence of tlHi requisite equipment for 
the efficiimt performance of that function, or to what extent 
'to the inadequacy of the salaries, or whitt were the causa-' 
tive facto~'s of this condition ~ If the prosecuting attorney, 
a.s stated III some of these studies, be too immersed in poli

·tICS? to what extent is this due to the scope or limitation of 
the fun~tion. which the statutes or practice assigns to him 
or perlmts hun to perform; to what extent to the salary or 
·term of office; to what extent to the method of selection' to 
what extent to other principles or methods of the oro'aniz"-

• . . b ~ 

tlOn or conduct of prosecution ~ 
There/can not be any doubt that the nature of th~ :l:tnlCtio~ 

~assigned to an office,the adequacy of tHe equipment furnished 

" 
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to perform that function, the degree to which responsibility 
for that performance is concentrated or diffused and other' 
factors such as these have a tremendous effect upon the quality
of men who are attracted to or selected for the office. Though. 

. nobody could or would claim for the surveys that they con
t.ain a comprehensive analysis of aU the factors which pro
duce the present quality. of the administration of criminal 
justice, including the caliber of its personnel, they represent 
a progressive stage in the development of the technique for 
inquiry in this field, and they have furnished us with con
siderable definite, concrete, and acceptable facts and conclu
sions concerning the causes for and manifestations of the' 
inefficiencies of the administration, with indications of the 
directions of reform. Some of the major items in the fields. 
of prosecution and courts have been described or noted in 
this report. . 

f SUMMARY OF MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

,The following is a summary of what may justifiably be' 
selected as the ma:or findings and recommendations- deriv
able from an analysis of the surveys: 

(1) The tremendous complexity, not only of the causes 
of crime, but also of the administration of criminal justice" 
and the multiplicity of reforms needed, the rather radical 
nature of some. of the,se, and the prime importance of' 
integration and, harmonization between the principles" 
organization, methods, and procedures of the c1ifferent parts 
of the administration. 

(2) JuveI:ile delinquency is the heart of 'the problem of 
crime prevention. 

(3) The progressive nature of crl.mind careers and, conse-· 
quently, the importance of ~he early stages of such careers" 
and, consequently, the importance of the general run of' 
obscure and minor cases, as compared with the sensational 
and capital crim\~s which reqeive a relative overemphasis by 
both the offiGials and the general public. 

(4) Relative minor importance of procedure, in the sense .. 
of procedure governing conduct of trials, and relative major 

I 
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importance of administration, in the sense of the organiza
·tion, equipment, and working principles and methods of 
-the organs of the administration of criminal justice. 

(5) Emphasis upof' the importance of the miscalled 
." minor courts," such as COUTtS' of preliminary examination, 
police courts and magistrate's courts, and of the definite 
iocation of the field of responsibility of those courts; the 
need of adequacy of equipment and carefulness of working 
-methods in these courts, and a procedure which·will enable 
the responsible function of· these courts to be performed 

.. efficiently; the need of functional classification of such 
·.courts and of the cases which come before them. 

(6) Careful wprking methods and' administrative prac
,tices in nolles, acceptances of plea of lesser offense and other 
. forms of dismissals and dispositions without trial, whereby 
,the responsibility for these dispositions will be definitely 
located, careful records will be required and the dispositions 
will be based on .thorough inquiry and on definite principles. 

(7) Increase of compensation of prosecuting. attorneys, 
increase of civil service methods in the selection, retention, 
-and promotion of members of the staffs of prosecuting at
torneys, and other features which will tend to promote an 
improvement in the professional capacity and caliber of 
·these officials and staffs. 

(8) Definition of the appropriate field of the prosecuting 
-attorney; and in:tprovements in' the office organization and. 
working methods of the prosecution~ which will make prose
"(mting attorneys more efficient agencies for the performance 
of tne functions appropriately assigned to them. . 

/ I. (9) Abolition 9f requirement of grand jury indictment 
,·in every f~lony case.l i . 

(10) Right of the accused to waive trial by jury. 
(11) Increase of judge's control over the conduct of the 

·trial. 
(12) Development n,nd adoption of the conception of in

-sanity and other mental diseases and mental defectiveness 
:as an element in the treatment or disposition of the of
fender. l'ather than an element in the question of guilt or 
:innocence. -

.. 
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(13) Effectiveness of criminal justice as a preventive of 
crime is dependent upon the disposition or treatment of the 
offender; and there is need of the development and ad option 
of principles and concepts concerning the objectives of 
crhninal justice, to which principles and concepts the whole 
system, its organization and procedure, should be adjusted. 

(14) In the processes of trying and passing upon the issue 
of guilt or innocence and hearing and passing upon the dis
position of the offender, the segregation of the presentation 
and hearing of those facts which bear on the guilt issue 
from the presentation and hearing of those which bear on 
the disposition issue, thus removing from the trial of the 
guilt issue the confusions resulting from the introduction, 
at that stage, of those facts and considerations not logically 
relevant to the guilt issue but which are appropriate to the 
disposition issue; and the formulation and development of 
procedures appropriate to each of these issues, particularly 
procedures appropriate to the disposition hearing. 

(15) Gradual centralization, regional or State, of the 
aclministration of probation and other noninsth utional 
treatments. 

(16) Simplification of the structural organization of t.he 
prosecution and of the courts, looking toward the unifica
tion of prosecution at least in each county and possibly 
Ultimately in the State, and the unification .of courts. 

(17) Greater. recognition of the region, as distinguished 
from arbitrary units like the city, as the unit in the struc
tu.ral organization of the administration of criminal 
justice. 

(18) Development toward centralized State supervision 
.of the aclministration of criminal justice in all its parts. 

(19) Gradual development of centralized State informa
tional service, including identification of the offender, crim
inalrecord of the offender, and the social history and facts 
concerning the mental and moral characteristics of the 
,off'ender, as well as judicial and prosecutional statistics. 

(20) Gradual development of special tribunals for pass
ing upon the. disposition issue, with special qualifications in 
ihe personnel of such tribunals to pass upon the disposition 

. 
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or treatment problem, and with appropriate procedure and 
appropriate informational bases for the ·solution of the 
disposition problem in the case of each individual offender. 

.1. 
SUMMARY OF MAJOR .SUBJECTS OR TOPICS RE-

QUillING FURTHER STUDY OR RESEARCH 

The following constitute a selection' of·the major subjects 
or topics requiring further research: 

(1) A comprehensive and intensive study of the adminis
tration of and effectiveness of the juvenile court and other-
public agencies dealing with juvenile delinquency. . 

(2) Comprehensive and intensive studies of the organi
zation, methods, and equipment of municipal, police, or' 
similar courts in typical urban communities. 

(3) Present methods of the administration of the issuance 
of arrest warrants and of the determination to institute 
prosecution, and other research into the problems of the 
definite locating of responsibility for. the issuance of war
rants and the institution of prosecution, and into the organi
zatiolf of this part of the administration and the procedure 
to govern it, so that this stage of prosecution may be con
ducted with definite concentration of respom:ibility and with 
efficiency. 

(4) The classification of cases and calendars in municipal,. 
police, and magistrate's courts, whereby the cases which, 
owing to their different nature, need specialized procedures. 
and specially qualified tribunals will receive such special 
procedures and the benefits of such special qualifications.' 

(5) An intensive study of the need of and the appropriate 
function to be performed by the preliminary hearing under' 
contemporary American urban conditions. 

'(6) Survey of the administration of justice in typical 
rural areas and inquiry bearing upon the desirabJe organiza
tion and methods of rural minor courts. 

(7) Further inquiry bearing upon and the development 
of. recommendations or cpnclusions concerning the proper
and appropriate function of the prosecuting attorney, par--
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ticularly his relationship to investigation or detection on 
the one hand and disposition of the offender on the other. 

(8) A study of the problem of compromise in criIninal 
cases; to what extent should compromise of criminal cases be 
recognized as a legitimate mode of adIninistration, and 
what. should be ,the methods and safeguards. 

. (9) Additional factual efficiency studies of the adequacies 
of staff and equipment of the prosecuting attorney, and 
more definite recommendations concerning the size of staff 
needed, specialization and classification in the staff, struc
tural organization of the office \'tnd the working methods 
and record system of the office. 

(10) Comprehensive and intensive research into the actufl,l 
operations and results of the public defender system in one 
or two communities in which it has been in operation for 
a considerable period, and an anal) sis of the problem of the 
defense under conditions which will inhere in the newer 
aspects, methods, and principles of the administration of 
criminal justice. 

(11) Further study of the appropriate function of the 
jury and its appl'opriate relationship to disposition ?f the 
offender to mitigation and severity of punishment and to 
fields of inquiry which are not 'parts of the inquiry into 
the accused's guilt or innocence of the crime charg~d. 

(12) Development, in some ~etail, of. the pl'ocedure 
which should govern the ascertainmen.t of facts and hear
ings on the disposition of the offender, such as types of evi
dences, modes of production of' evidence, record system, part 
to be played in such· procedure by the offender and liy his 
counsel, part to be played by prosecuting attorney or other 
public advocate, and other related problems; indeed an in-

. tensive and comprehensive search into, analysis of and 
statement· concerning the principles, technique and proced
ure to be applied to the disposition of the offender. 

(13) Further gathering of factual data relating to a de
terhlination of the principles governing the appropriate 
place of probation in the administration, as, for instance, 
such questions as should probation be part of the judicial 
system or part of the correctional or welfare system; should 
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, it be State-wide in its administrative organization or cor
l'esponding in its units to judicial or other political units; 
also the organiza.tion or administrative relationships 
between probation and, parole. 

(14) Developnient' of recommendations or conclusions 
upon the organization) methods and principles of the admin
istration of the fixing of bail and enforcement of bail, in 
the direction of the individualization of bail determinations 
based on the history, character, standing, personality and 
record of the accused. 

(15) More intensive studies of the regional problem, 
such as whether the region be the appropriate unit for po
lice or prosecution or courts;,J 

.-'" Any of the above items could, of course, be elaborated 
into greater detail, and there are many other conclusions 
and recommendations in the surveys and other subjects for 
which the need of further research appears. The above con
stitute a s~lection of those that seem most, importallt 
relatively. . 

Each of the surveys contains numerous recommendations, 
many of which are designed to be embodied in statutes or 
constitutions, others of which are little more than pieces of 
advice to the officials engaged in enforcing the law. None 
of the surveys attempted to set up, for application in prac
tice, a comprehensive integrated and sel£consistent program, 
which will include not only the constitutional and legisla
tive measures which might be necessary, but also the speci
fications for the structural' organization and working meth
ods of the administration. .sooner or later each State ought 
to bring about a statement of such a comprehensive program, 
which will be the chart or design in accordance with which 
an improved system of criminal justice in. that State can 

. be gradually, progressively and harmoniously developed. 

CONCLUSION 

The surveys have sown many seeds which have already 
taken root. Here and there throughout the country re
forms are being promoted which, though not always to the 0, 
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tlCularly his relationship to investigation or detection on 
the one 1;l,and and disposition of the offender on th~ other. 

(8) A study of the probltJm of compromise in criminal 
cases; to what extent should compromise of criminal cases be 
recognized as a legitimate mode of administration, and 
what should be the methods and safeguards. 

(9) Additional factual efficiency studies of the adequacies 
of staff and equipment of the prosecuting attorney, and 
mQre definite recommendations concerning the siz'.3 of, staff 
n·aeded, specialization and classification in the staff, struc
tural organization of the office and the working methods 
and record system of the office. 

(10) Comprehensive and intensive research into the actual 
operations and results of the public defender system in one 
or two communi.ties in which it has been in operation for 
a considerabl~ period, and an analysis of the problem of the 
defense under conditions which will inhere in the newer 
aspects, metl:iods, a.nd principles of the administration of 
criminal justice. 

(11) Further study of the appropriate function of the 
jury and its appropriate relationship to disposition of the 
offender, to mitigation and severity of punishment and to 
fields of inquiry which are not parts of the inquiry into 
the accused's guilt or ;'(1nocence of the crime charged. 

(12) Development, in some detail, of the procedure 
which should govern the ascertainment of facts and hear
ings on the disposition of the offender, such as types of evi
dences, modes of production of evidence, record system, part 
to be played in such procedure by the offender and by his 
counsel, part to be played by prosecuting attorney or other 
public advocate, and other related problems; indeed an in
tensive and comprehensive search into, analysis of and 
statement concerning the principles, technique and proced
ure to be applied to the disposition of the offender. 

(13) Further gathering of factual data relating to a de
termination of the principles governing the appropriate 
place of probation in the administration, as, for instance, 
such questions as should probation be part of the judicial 
system or part of the correctional or welfare system; should 
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it be State-wide in its administrative organization or cor-
, responding j n its units to judicial' or other political units; 
also tb0 (J' ganization or administrative relationships' 
between pr01 Jation and parole. 

(14) Development 6f recommendations or conclusions 
upon the organization, methods and principles of the admin
istration of the fixing of bail and enforcement of bail, in 
the direction of the·individualization of bail determinations 
based on the history, character, standing, personality and 
record of the accused. 

(15) More intensive studies of the regional problem, 
such as whether the region be the appropriate unit for po
lice or prosecution or courts~ 

,,-"' Any of the above items could, of course, be elaborated 
into greater detail, and there are many other conclusions 
and recommendations in the surveys and other subjects for 
which the need of further research appears. The above con
stitute a selection of those that seem most important· 
relatively. 

Each of the surveys contains numerous recommenq.atiolls, 
many of which are designed to be embodied in statutes or 
constitutions, others of which are little more than pieces of 
advice to the officials engaged in enforcing the law. None 
of the surveys attempted to set up, for application in prac
tice, a comprehensive integrated and selfconsistent pi'ogram, 
which will include not only the. constitutional and legisla
tive measures which might be necessary, but also the speci
fications for the structural organization and working meth
ods of the administration. Sooner· or later each State ought 
to bring about a statement o'f such a comprehensive program, 
which will be the chart or design in accordance with which 
an improved system of criminal justice in that State can 
be -gradually, progressively and harmoniously developed. 

CONCLUSION 

'1'he surveys have sown many seeds which have already 
taken root. Here and there throughout the country re-' 
forms are being prqmoted which, though not ah~Ta:ys to the 
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knowledge of the promoters, are traceable to the data or 
ideas contained in the surveys. 

Without the surveys, the opportunities now open could not 
have ripened. Indeed, it is only through the technique and 
processes of such surveys, that the nature of the conditions 
and the nature of the problems can come to be discovered 
and realized. The surveys have opened the eyes of the
people of this country to the complex nature of the crime 
problem and to the possibilities of an intelligent and scien
tific approach to the study of that problem. They have, 
iorged some teclmique for .that study. They have devel
oped considerable data, statistical and otherwise, which can 
be accepted as starting points for further consideration and 
fact gathering; and they have formulated or furnished the 

. basis for the formulation of many conclusions which can be 
accepted as parts of a comprehensive program of reform. 
Using this data and these conclusions as starting points,. 
official and unofficial commissions, law schools, research in
.stitutes and others, by instituting and directing further 
necessary fact gathering and by the development of un in
tegrated formulation of conclusions and recommendations,. 
can take the lead in pointing out to the people of this coun
try the general directions and outlines of a system of ad
ministration of criminal justice which will apply the knowl
edge that shall have been accumulated and will fit American, 
conditions. 
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A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISPOSITION OF CRIMINAL CASES 'IN VARIOUS 
CITIES AND RURAL AREAS OF THE UNITED STATES 

BASED ON DATA PRESENTED IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SURVEY REPORTS 

TABLE I.-Disposition of criminal cases in cities oj more than 100,000 

New New I 
41arge Chiea 0 York York I I I I I J:vIii-New New Penn- nnl up- up- Cleve- st. BaW- Balti- wau-

York York syl- Co k s.t~te S~~te land, Louis, more, more, 
City, City, I v.a!1ia cou~ty CitieS CIties J9]91 J923-24 , J927' 1928' 1~~'f 
1925 I 1926 t ~~~~:i 1926" 18;,gt;o, 18;,g~0,' 

1925' 1926 6 

Cin .. 
ein

nnti, 
1925-
26 10 

Mult
Jackson nomab 
County County, 

Mo. Oreg. 
(Kansas (Port

City), land), 
1923-24' 1928 II 

,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---
PRELIMINARY nEARI!'lG 

Total cases entering pr~Iiminary 
bearing _________________________ 19,084 8,144 31,439 11,251 ===~ 3,927 ~492 ~i 2,248 1,338 1,445 ~~ 

No disposItion indicateil_________ ________ ________ 546 36 ________ ________ ________ (I') --------1-------- ________ ________ (U) .34 
_ Eliminated on responsibility of 

prosecution____________________ 83 118 3,359 ________ ________ 439 107 ___________ .. ____ 57 146 523 n89 
Discharged_______________________ 7,747 3,255 19,400 2,386 531 483 119 396 342 235 2-3~ 257 25 
Disposed of as misdemeanor______ 3, 090 1,308 1,177 17 355 80 110 "139 1< 111 ________ 378 23 301 
Bond forfeited or never appro-

. hended_________________________ 31 7 153462 _. ______ --------1-------- (12) __________ ._____ 22 6 (11) ________ _ 
Other dispositions________________ 125 173" 1, 989 94 ________ 12 ! 24 81 104 113 1 20 55 ________ _ 
Pending__________________________ 3 35 7 7 -------- 33/________ (10) -------- ________ 1 4 ________ (I') ------------------------------------------------------

Total eliminated ___________ 11,079 4,778 23,390 6,361 ________ ·931 1,026 417 639 566 319 789 858 449 
Remaining_______________________ 8,005 3,366 8,049 4,890 ________ 672 16 2,901 1,075 1,672 1,682 1,519 656 839 2S8 

GRAND roRY I 
~ TotalcasesenterJnggrandjury ___ 8,005 3,366 8,049 ~ 1,117 ~~3,23~. 111,075 1,672 V 182_ --=-----l~~~ 
<0 No disposition indicated_________ 2 ________ 19 75 1 1 __________________________________ . _____ 3 --------- 12 
~ No true bilL _________________ ~__ 2,262 840 895 1,388 155 90 697 6 107 71 ________ 175 _________ 55 

~II ~!~ji~~~~!~~f~~~============ ~~~~~~~~ -----T -----~r ------ar ~~~~~~~~ -----~- ==:=~=:= =====~~= =====~= =====~~= :==:==== ======== -:.-===~~= ========= 
Total eliminated___________ 2,383\ SH 939 1,503 190 116 697 75 135 130 ________ 178 35 67 

~ ~;~;~~~dictments============= __ ~~~~ ___ :,_~~ __ -~~~~~- ~: ~~~ ----~~~- ----~~~- --:~~~=- --~'-~- --~,-~~~- --~,-~~:- ======== ----=~~- -----~~- ~~ 
TRIAL COURT - . I 1 

Total cases entering trial court. __ 5,622 2,522 7, 110 5,253 937 556 2, 539 I, {)()() 1,537 1,552 1,519: 478 804 1 302 ---------------------------------------
No disposition indicated_________ 4 148 2 ________________ - (1)) ________ ________ ________ ________ (12) 

Eliminated on responsibility of 
prosecution____________________ 143 .48 725 1,638 39 33 518 "102 49 55 86 31 I. 271 57 

Dismissed by court______________ 684 317 ·35 28 11 4 15 37 ________ -------- 170 ________ 9 
Acquitted________________________ 505 224 2,146 580 47 21 228 83 257 236 72 40 49 10 
Bond forfeited or never Ilppre-

hended_________________________ 1 ________ 72 124 4 -------- 90 I (ll) )------' -------- 18 7 (12) ---------
Other dispositions________________ 38 48 64 76 35 19 67 82 ________ -----___ 3 27 77 ---------
Pending__________________________ 243 128 65 225 48 26 25 (1)) 76 61 1 7 (12) 46 ---------------------------------_._----------

Total eliminated___________ 1,618 20 765 I 3,255 2,671 . 186 20 103 943 304 382 3521 350 112 406 113 
Guilt established-totaL_________ 4,004 1,757 I 3,855 2,582 801 453 1,596 696 1,155 1,200 1,169 366. 398 189 

: ;~~~~' ;-~~; ~~:~~~:II--~--~~ ;~~:~ ;;:;~; j~~ ;:":~:li_:::ill- -~-~--~~ -~~~~~~- ;;-i]; ~---'~- ~~~:-~ ~~jj~'~ 
Offense charged__________ 219 101 ________ 184 102 47 ________ 97 ________ ________ 428 105 99 

OthL~;,:a;ii=::::=:: ====~~~= -----~r:::::: =::==~~= :====~~= -----T ::=:::::.=:==:~~= :::::::: :::::::: =:===~~= -----;r ======~~=C====== 
Footnotes on pp. lS8-189. 
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TABLE I.-Disp08ition of criminal cases in cities of more than 100,OOO-Continued 

1 I New 
New 

Balti-Inalti-
1 Mult-4 large Chicago York York 

MiI- Cin- Jackson nomsh" 
New New Penn- and up- up- Cleve- St. wau- cin- C'l:fc:ty County, 
York York" SYl- Cook f'!t~te St!!te laud, Louis, more, \ more, kee, nati, (Kansas I Oreg. City, I City, varna I County Cities ~~~~ 1919 1923-24 1927 1928 1925- . (Port-1925 1926 cities, 1926' over 1926 26 City), land), 

1926 100,000, 100,000, 1923-24 1928 
1925 1926 

-------------1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---.---.---.---.---.---.---

521--------1--------1---.-----1 19 1 ________ 1 ________ 1 ________ 1 ________ 1 ________ 1 ______ --1--------1--------_·_--------
102 2 ________ 6 8 ________ 14 ________ ________ ________ 18 _________________ • ________ _ 

-
Nature of ofiense not 

stated in report _______ _ 
Manner not indicated in re-

port------------------------

I From report of the Crime Commission of New York State, Legislative DOCllIDont, No. 94, 1927, pp. 148 and 156. Includes all felonies. 
, From the Crime Commission of New York State, Report of the Subcommission on Statistics, 1928, pp. 70, 81, and 86. Covers the last half of tho 

year 1926 and includes all felonies. 
'From Report of the Commission Appointed to Study the Laws, Procedure, etc., Relating to Crime and Criminals, Pennsylvania, 1929, p. 52. Covers 

29 major ofienses including the more serious misdemeanors and excluding liquor cases . 
• From the illinois Crime Survey, 1929, pp. 38, 41, and 43. Includes all felonies except liquor cases. 
S From report of the Crime Commission of New York State, Legislative Document, No.94,1927, pp.149 and 156. Includes all felonies. 
o From the Crime Commission of New York State, Report of the Subcommission on Statistics, 1928, pp. 72, 82, and 87. Covers the last half of the 

year 1926 and includes all felonies. . 
7 From the Cleveland Foundation, a Survey of Criminal Justice in Cleveland, 1922, p. 95. Includes all felony cases. 
8 From the Missouri crime survey, 1926, pp. 274 and 299. Covers the period from Oct. 1, 1923, to Oct. 1, 1924, and includes all felonies except liquor cases . 
• From Baltimore Criminal Justice Associaiion, sixth annual report, 1928. This tabulation contains major ofienses including some serious misdemeanors. 

Certain assault cases are included in whlch the examimng magistrate may impose sentence. 
ID From Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Research, Statistical AnalysiS of Criminal ProCllSSes in CincinnatI. Includes allfelonies and covers the period 

June I, 1925, to June 1, 1926. Where part of felony charges entered against the same lndividual were dropped during proceedings against him, the charges 
abandoned are excluded entirely from the tabulation. In other surveys as a rule, such charges were included, thus increasing the number of cases eliminated 
at various stages in proceedings. . 

II From Preliminary Report of the Survey of Administration of Crimiual Justice in Oregon, 1931, PP. 26--31. Includes all felomes, in"lUding a small 
percentage of liquor cases. . .' 

" Included under" Other dispositions." 
II The survey report indicates that this group Of cases consists largelr of cases·d!smissed for want of prosecqtion. but some other cases dismiss~d by the 

br thesourt arll profiaplr includ~d.·· . 
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II Cases sentenced for assault in which the magistrate possessed final jurisdiction. 
II Includes 753 cases held for the grand Jury as to 'which no further records were discovered . 
.. The number of cases remaining after preliminarY hearing does not cOiTf'.spGnd with tbe total number of cases bei~!e ihe grand jury, oince the latter 

represents cases acted upon by the grand jury in the year 1~19 ",hether bound over in 1918 or 1919. 
17 Consists largely of cases going to the prosecuting attorney to be prosecuted upon informatiou. 
IS Includes 92 indicted for misdemeanor. 
II Cases dismissed lor want of prosecution are included under" Other dispositions!' 
20 Cases resulting in misdemeanor sentenCl'oS are here included under" Guilt established" rather than under eliminations as in the report oithe commission. 
21" Other ofiense" normally signifies a lesser ofiense. Except in the 2 New York reports "lesser ofiense" is the term employed. 
II In 883 of these cases the felony charge was waived. " 
n Includes 293 convictions of felony and 74 01 misdemeanor. 
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TABLE IITPercentage distribution of criminal cases in cities of more than 100,000 according to disposition 

New 
York 
Oity, 
1925 

\ 

New 
York 4 large Ohicago up-

New \ Penn- and \ state York sylys- Oook ciUe. 
Oity ma Oounty, over 
1926' cities, 1926 100,000, 

1926 1926 

Cleve
land, 
1919 

st. 
Louis, 
1923-24 

Balti
more, 
1927 

Baiti
more, 
1928 

MiI
wau
kee, 
1926 

Jackson 
Oounty, 

OinCin-j Mo. 
nati, (Kansas 

1925-26 City), 
1~23-24 

i 

Mult
nomah 
Oounty, 

Oreg. 
(Port
land), 
1928 

________________ 1 ___ .1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1---1---.-'---,----

Total cases entering the courts ____________ 1 19,084 I 8,114 I 31,439 1'13,117 1 1,603 I ' 3,927 1 1,492 I 2,311 1 2,248 I 1,838 I 1,445 1,697 3 S18 

Per centlper centlper centl Per cen1lper centlper centlper centlper centlper centlper centlper centl Per centl Per cent 
100.0 100.0 )00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---'----'---
PRELIMINARY HEARING 

~~l:~~~i~~ ~~~c~~~~IiiiitY-Of-p;:osecii:- -------- -------- 1. 7 .. 3 ________ \ ________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------- 4.2 
tlOn ____________________________ "_______ .4 ________ .4 20.6 ________ .11.2 7.2 ________ ________ 3.1 10.1 30.8 10.9 

Discharged_______________________________ 40.6 40.0 61. 7 l8.2 33.1 12.3 8.0 17.2 15.3 12.8 16.5 15.2 3.0 
Disposed of as misdemeauor_______________ 16.2 16.1 3.7 .1 22.2 2.1 7.4 6.0 4.9 ________ 26.2 1.4 36.8 
Bond forfeited or never apprehended__ ____ .2 .1 .5 3.5 ________________________________ -------- 1.2 .4 --------- ---------
Other dispositions_______________________ .6 2. I 6.4 .7 .7 .6 5.4 4.5 5.0 .1 1.4 3.2 ---------
Pending ___________________________________ (_.)_\ __ . 4_ ~_I __ ' _1 -:.:.:.=:::::. ===i==== === --' 2_ ===1--------- ===== 

Total eliminated____________________ 58.0 58.7 74.4 48.5 58.1 26.2 28.0 I 27.7 25.2 17.4 54.6 50.6 54.9 
Remaining ____________________ ._ .....• ___ 42.0 41. 3 25.6 51. 5 41. 9 73.8 72.0 72.3 74.8 82.6 45.4 49.4 45.1 

GRAND JURY 

Total cases entering grand jury __ . __ . __ ."! 42.0 72.3 74.8 1. ______ .1 45.4 49.4 73.8 72.0 25.6 51. 5 41. 9 41.3 ---,---,---,----,---,---,--_._--,---,---,---'---'----
No disposition indicated .. ___ ..... __ .. ___ . (.) .1.5.1 ---.---- -------- ----.-.. --.----- ----•. -- .21------·-- 1. 5 
No true bilL. ______ . _______ . __ ._ .... _ •. --. 11.9 10.3 2.S 10.6 5.6 15.9 .4 4.6 3.2 __ • ____ . 12.1 --------- 6.7 
No information issued __ .. ______ ... ____ • __ .. _. ___ . __ .'_' ____ • ____ .. ___ . __ ., ____ .. ___ . ___ .__ 4.6 _._. ____ -------. -------. -------- 2.1 -.-------

~~~~~n~~~~-S!~~~~~======================== _____ ~~_ ~:~ (').1 (.) . 3 (~. 5 ======== ======== ----i:2- ----2:ii· ======== ======== ========= ========= -------------------------------------- ----
Total eliminated._._. _______ . ___ .___ 12.5 10.3 3: 0 11.4 7.2 15.9 5.0 5.8 5. S .• ______ 12.3 2.1 I S.2 

Remaining~ ____ ._. _____ . _____ . __ ._.______ 29.5 31. 0 I 22.6 40.1 34.7 57.9 67.0 66.5 69.0 _______ . 33.1 47.3 I 36.9 

45.1 
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'rRUL COURT I I I I I I I 
Total cases entering trial court._. ___ • ___ ._ ~_~~~~~~~~ SZ.5 _~~~ 

~~~:a~~~i~~ i~~~~~~fliiiiiy-or~jj;:osecii:: (') .5 .--.-.--. --.----- ---- .• -- ---.---- ---"-'- .------- .. ----.- -.--.---," .• ---. -----.---
tion ______ .. ________ ._~ ____ . _______ . ___ . .8 .6 2.3 12.5 2.0 11.8 6.8 2.1 2.4 ·1.7 2.1 16.0 . 7.0 

Dismissed by courL __ .. __________ .. ___ .__ 3. G 3.9 .1 .2 .3 .3 2.5 . __ .. ___ .. ______ 9.3 . _____ .. \ .5 
Acquitted _______ .. ___ ._._ .. __ . ______ . ___ . 2.6 2.8. 6.8 4.4 1. 3 5.2 5.6 11.3 10.5 3.9 2. S 2.9 1. 2 
Bond forf"ited or never apprehended_____ (') .2 1. 0 2.1 .. ______________ . __ .____ 1.0 .5 .. ____ _ 
Other dispositions __________ . ___ .. __ . ____ . .2 .6 .2 .6 1. 2 1. 5 5.5 _______ ... _.____ .2 1.8 4.5 
Pending __ . _______ . ____ . ___ ._. ____ . ___ ._.. 1.3 1. 5 .2 1.7 1. 6 .6 ____ .___ 3.3 2.7 (.) .5 _._______ 5.6 

. ---------------------------~------
Total eliminated_ .. ___ . ________ .__ 8.5 9.4 10.3 20.4 6.4 21.5 20.4 16.7 15.6 19.1 7.7 23.9 13.8 

·Guilt established-totaL ____ • __ ._ .. ______ 21.0 21. 6 12.3 19.7 28.3 36.4 46.6 49.8 53.4 63.5 25.4 23.4 23.1 

On plea .. ___ . ___ . ____ . __ . ___ • __ .. ___ ._ ============ao:z========---V:OI-ru Guilty of offense charged _____ •. __ 4.0 2.8 ._______ 3.5 16.6 22.4 _________ ._ .. ___ ._______ 37.4 9.9 ___ ._. __ .1_. ______ _ 

. GUi~l;k;l~:~~~~~~===========l=~~=~= --'~gT ======== ====~~=~= --'Tr ====~=~= ======== ======== ======== ======~= ---If =========1========= Other pless _________ ._ ••.. ______ ._ .3 .1 ______________ . __ .• ____ ._ .4 ______ c __ . ___ .... ____________ . _______ ._ .. ________________ _ 

B, :~~~~,~~~lli~ii~ ;:;;~~; ~--(:_i ~~~~~~~~ ;~~_~~!t~~l: ~~~:'~!~ ~~;~~i~ ~!~~~~!!I!~:~~~~I:~-~~~ :::~~~ ~~~~~.~; ~~~~~~. 
I Includes original indictments by grand jurY as well as cases entering preliminary hearing. 
, The Cleveland survey did not carry exactly the same group of cases through to final disposition by the trial court. The percentages here given are 

based upon the proportions established in 3,927 cases receiving preliminary hearing and 3,236 cases entering the grand jury in 1919. 
a Includes 81 original indictments by the grand jury, or 9.9 per cent of the total. 
• Less than 0.0.5 per cent. 
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TABLE lII.-Di8p08ition of criminal ca8e8 in medium-sized citie8 and rural territory ....... 
~ 

Penn-
syl- New New Buch- 8 TIll- 7 lIll- 7 Mis- 11 Mis- 18 Mis-

vania, York 
York anan nois nois sour! souri souri 

exclu- cities 
cities County, counties counties COuntIes counties countiesl Rural Rural 12 rural 

siveof 5,000-
5,000- Mo., 60-85 35-59 4(}-70 30-'19 under 30 New 

New Dllnois 

4 large 100,000, 
100 000 (St. per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent York 

York coun-

cities, 1925 , 
19i!6" Joseph), orban,' urban f urban,' urban,l' urban 11 State, 

State, ties,lI 

19261 19ZE;4' 1926. 1926' 1922- 1922- 192:;;: 1925 ' 
1926 11 1926 • 

1924' 1924' 1924 • 
,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---

PBELIHINARY HEARING 

Total cases entering prelinlinary hearing __ === === ~ ~I~ _ ~ 1,080 1,223 1,240 1,312 26. ~ 
No disposition indicated__________________ _________ _________ _________ (11) 3 19 (11) (11) (11) _________ _________ ________ '< 
Elinlinat8donresponsibllltyofprosecutioD_ _________ _________ _________ 33 .327 68 63 69 26 _________ _________ 5 t!j 
Dischll ... ·ged_______________________________ _________ _________ 302 54 271 90 33 94 17 -- 124 I-<l 
Disposed of as misdemeanor______________ _________ _________ 138 30 18 5 13 18 1 60 rtl 
Bond fodeited or never apprehended_____ _________ _________ _________ (11) 5 68 (11) (11) (1') 2 3 
Other dispositions________________________ _________ _________ 25 14 42 4 22 14 8 17 
Pending _________ : __________ ~------------- ======= 7 (II) 1 (11) (11) ~___ 3 __ _ 

Total eliminated ____________________ -________ _________ 472 181 667 254 131 195 521 _________ --;001 8 
Remaining ___________________ ~ _______________ -_____ _________ 616 119 1,179 390 949 1,028 1,188 _________ I, ioo I 18 

GRAND ruRY . 

Total cases entering grand jury ___________ 12,480 j'228 616 16 119 1,179 390 16949 15 1,028 1'1,1881 944 1,106 18 
No disposition indicated __________________ ---61- 2 _________ _________ 43 ---a9 ===::: ===::: ===:::I===::: _________ 3 
No true bill_______________________________ 1,900 230 86 _________ 177 61 _________ _________ 3 223 211 2 
No information issued____________________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ 26 16 74 _________________________ _ 
Other dispositions________________________ l' 356 17 15 _________ 17 135 13 ____ ._____ _________ _________ 13 26 
Pending__________________________________ _________ _________ 1 _________ 4 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ 1 

------Total eliminated_ ___________________ 2,317 249\ 102 _________ 359 113 261 16 77 236 238 

~;r~~dictments================:::::= __ ~~~~~_ --___ ~~- ---__ ~~:_ :::::::=: ~ ~~~ -----~::- ---~~~=:- ---~~===- -----~~- -----~~-
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TRIAL COURT 

Total cases entering trial court ____________ 1 10,163 979 514 923 1,012 1,111 119 1,267 537 20 
---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---No disposition indicated _________________ _ 

Elinlinated on responsibility· of prosecu-
tlon_____________________________________ 2, 0371 39 16 18 32 340 1 117 I' 25811. 236 18 207 10 42

1 

_______ _ 
Dismissed by courL______________________ 169 23 12 17 3 11 21 43 124 15 19 _______ _ 
Acqultted ____________________ ~____________ 1.790 47 24 <I 46 29 52 54 81 19 51 ____ .. __ _ 
Bond forfeited or never apprehended______ 126 9 (11) 39 8 (11) (11) (lI) 3 ________________ _ 
Other dispositions_________________________ 252 19 22 2 6 () 136 145 167 24 34 _______ _ 
Pending___________________________________ 541 50 43 (11) 2841 120 (11) I (1') (14) 21 ~7 8 ------------------------------ ---

Total elinlinated____________________ 4,757 187 1. 117 55 718 -294 467 478 579 93 1. 223 8 
Gu.fit established-totaL_________________ 5,406 792 397 64 549 243 456 534 532 615 645 __ 1_2 

(1') (1<) (1<) (I') 329 1 1 •• _____ ... __ 1 _______ _ 

On plea _______________________________ --------- --------- --------- 591 _________ --------- 359 423 440 _________ 1 _________ 1 _______ _ 
Guilty of offense charged__________ _________ 577 248 _________ 315 136 _________ _________ _________ 476 431 9 
Guilty of other offense____________ _________ 107 _________ _________ 157 62 _________ _________ _________ ~ ________ 1 

Felony________________________ _________ _________ 57 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ ______ 62 
Misdemeanor_________________ _________ _________ 36 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _______ 61 

Other plea ___________________________ ~_____ 5 6 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ ~ 1 
Conviction after trial 

Offense charged___________________ ________ _ 66 33. 3 65 31 81 88 74 41 71 2 
Other offense______________________ _________ 19 2 8 12 16 23 18 12 ________________ _ 

Felony________________________ _________ _________ 9 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ 5 _______ _ 
Misdemeanor _________________ --------- .. -------- 8

1 

____ " ____ -----"--- --------- --------- _________ 1 _________ --------- 11 --------
Nature of offense not stated in re-

Mann~~~iit-Iiidicate(Eiireport--:.-:.-:.=::= :::::::::1 1~ I::::::::: ::::::::: -------4- -------2- :::::=::= =:::::::: ::::::::: ~~ -------3- :::::::: 
Footnotes on p. 194. 
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I Report of the Commission Appointed t() Study the Laws, Procedure, etc., Relating to Crime and Criminals, Pennsylyania, 1929, pp. 52 and 56. 
Covers 29 major offenses including the more serious misdemeanors and excluding liQuor cases. . 

2 From report of the Crime Commission of New York State, Legislative Document 94,1927, pp. 149 and 157. Includes all felonies. 
3 From the Crime Commission of New York State, Report of the Subcommission on Statistics, 1928, pp. 74, 83, and 88. Covers the last half of 1926 

and includes all felonies. 
• From Missouri Crime Survey, 1926, pp. 2'14 and 299. Covers the period Oct. 1, 1923, to Oct. 1, 1924, and includes all felonies except liQuor cases. 
, The counties included and tlleir 1920 populations are as follows: Kane, 97,499; La Salle, 92,925; :lVIacon, 65,175; Peoria, 111,710; Rock Island, 92,297; 

St. Clair, 136,520; Sangamon, 100,262; and Winnebago, 90,929. The term "urban" as,used in tbis table refers to population residing in incorporated places 
2,500 and over. 

6 From the llIinois Crime Survey, 1929, pp. 38, 41, and 43. Includes all felonies except liQuor cases. 
7 The counties included and their 1920 popnlations are as follows: Adams, 62,188; Kankakee, 44,940; Knox, 46,727; McLean, 70,107; Marion, 37,497; 

Stephenson, 3'{,743; and Vermilion, 86,102. 
• The counties included and their 1920 populations are as follows: Coie, 24,680; Greene, 68,698; Jasper, 75,941; Linn, 24,778; Marion, 30,226; Pettis, 35,813; 

and Randolph, 27,633. 
• From the Missouri Crime Survey, 1926, pp. 274 and 299. Covers the period Oct. I, 1922, to Oct. I, 1924, and includes all felonies except liquor cases. 
10 The counties included range in population (1920 census) from 17,000 to 30,000 with the exception of St. Louis County with a population 01100,737. 
II The counties included range in 1l0pul.!oion (1920 census) from 1O,OOO.to 33,000, averaging about 25,000. 
" From the Crim6 Oommission of New York State, Report of the Subcommission on Statistics, 1928,llP. 76, 84, and 89. Covers the last half of 1926 

and includes all felonies. . 
13 The counties and their 1920 populations are Oumberland, 12,858, and Stark, 9,693. 
H Included under" Other dispositions." 
" Consists ehiefly of cases going to prosecuting attorney to be prosecuted on information rather than grand·jury indictment. 
16 Includes 319 cases held for the grand jury but not presented. . 
17 Includes 106 cases never presented. 
18 Oases dismissed for want of prosecution are inclUded under" Othel dispositions." 
" Cases sentenced for misdemeanor are included under" Guilt estab;')shed " rather than under eliminations as in the survey report. 
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TABLE IV.-Percentage and distribution of criminal cases in. medium-sized cities and 1'U1'al territory according to disposition 

N_ y~, 1 B"""o,o 1 om""", "mop" 'M""~' II """'" '" M",,"" ' I cities Count}- counties, cOuntlCS, countlCs counties counties Rural 2 r~ral 

100000 Joseph) . cent cent cent cent per cent State, cOf!11ties, 
'926 ' 1923-24' urban, urban, urban, urban, urban, 1926 1926 
- 1926 1926 1922-1924 1922-1924 1922-1924 

,.,.: Mo '" - - ,,,.,,.. «>-ro _ ,.., ".. no'" W N_ Yo" I""'"" 
Total cases entering the courts _____________ J 1,088/ 300 / ' 2, 2931 19041 1,080 1,223 1,240 1,312/ I 33 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ .~~ ~~ ~~ ~~I~~ 
100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

No diSposit:::~:::::::_~_~~~_I:~ ___________ ------------ ___________ -1 ~ 1 1 2.1 ------------ .. ---------- ---- ________ 1 ____________ , _________ _ 
'Eliminated on responsibility of prosecution _____ ~________. 27.7 . 14.3 7.5 5.8 5.7 2.1 ____________ 15.2 
Dischnrged__________________________________ 27.8 18.0 11.9 10.0 3.1 7.7 1. 4 9.5 _________ _ 
Disposed of as misdemeanor _____________ ---., 12.7 10.0 . 8 ~5 1. 2 1. 5 .1 I 4.3 _________ _ 
Bond forfeited or never apprehended _____ .. __ ____________ ____________ .2 7.6 ____________ ____________ ____________ .2 9.1 
Other dispositions___________________________ 2.3 4.7 1.8 ." 2.0 1.1 .6 1. 2 
Pending_____________________________________ .6 ______ . _____ (2)' ____________ I~.=:I::.:.:-------- -- ____ .. _____ .2 

Remaining__________________________________ 56.6 39.6 70.9 71. 9 87.9 HOI 95.8 15.7 
84.3 

GRAND WRY 

24.3 
75.7 

Total eliminated __ :____________________ 43.4 60.4 29.1 28.1 I 12.1 16.0 I 4.2 

~~t~\sc:~fo~~~8i~;[.:'d'_~_j_~~:============== _______ ~~~~- _______ ~~~~_I :l~: g 71: ~ _______ ~~;~- _______ ~~~~ ________ =~~~ ________ ~~~~_I 7N 
No true bilL________________________________ 7. ~ ____________ 7.7 6.8 __________ • _______ "_____ .2 16.1 6.1 
No information issued _______________________ ------______ ____________ ____________ ____________ 2.4 1. 3 6.0 _____________________ _ 

~=-",",,,'~:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ~: ::::: :::::::1 ~: --------':'- ::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::: :: :: :~::::::- ~ ':~ ----
Total eliminated_______________________ 9.4 ---_________ , 15.71 12.5 1 2.4 1. 3 6.2 I 18.2/ 15.2 

Remaining ______________________ J ___________ 47.2 ----------__ 55.2 59.4 ,. &5. 5 82.7 89.6 66.1 60.5 

I Includes original indictments by the grand jury as well as cases entering preliminary h.earing. 
21 case. 
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TABLE IV.-Percentage and distribution of criminal caS88 in medium-sized cities and rural territory according to disposi
tion-Continued 

New York \fBUChanan 
cities, County, 
5,000- Mo. (St. 

100,000 J osepb), 
1926 ' 1923-24 

TRIAL COURT 

8lllinois 
counties, 
60-85 per 

ceut 
urban, 

1926 

7D1inois 
counties, 
35-59 per 

ceut 
ttrban, 

1926 

Total cases entering trial court_______________ 47.21 39.6 55.21 59.4 
:Eliminated on responsibility of prosecutiou__ 1.5 10.6 14.9 12.9 
Dismissed by court__________________________ 1.1 5.7 .1 1. 2 

7 Missouri 11 MiiSSOUri!18 Missouri 
counties cOUlJties counties Rural 
40--70 per 30--39 per I under 30 I New York 

cent ceut per cent state, 
urbau, urban, 1 urban, 1926 

1922-1924 1922-1924, 1922-1924 

85.5 
23.9 
1.9 
4.8 

82.7 
19.3 
3.5 
4.4 

89.6 
16.7 
10.() 
6.5 

66.1 
3.2 
1.4 
3.9 

2 rural 
D1inois 

counties, 
1926 

60.5 

Acquitted___________________________________ 2.2 1.3 2.0 3.2 
Bond forfeited or never appreheuded________ ____________ ____________ 1. 7 .9 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------
Other dispositions___________________________ 2.0 .7 .3 1. 0 12.6 11. 9 13.4 ~ 6 ----------
Pending_____________________________________ 4.0 ____________ 12.2 13.3 ________________________ ------------ 5.9 24.2 

Total eliminated_______________________ 10.8 18.3 31. 2 32,5 43.2 39.1 46.6 17.0 24.2 
Guilt established-totaL____________________ 36.4 21.3 24.0 26.9 42.3 43.6 43.0 49.1 36.3 

------~,---!------I----~-I-------I------}-------I-------I------
On plea__________________________________ ____________ 19.7 ____________ ____________ 33.3 34.6 35.5 ------------ ----------

Guilty of offense charged____________ 22.8 ____________ 13.8 15.1 ____________ --__________ ------------ 32.9 27.2 
Guilty of other offense ______________________ ~____ ____________ 6.9 6. i> ________________________ ------------ ------------ 3.0 

Felony __________________________ 5.2 ________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ 4.7 
Misdemeanor____________________ 3.3 ________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ 4.6 

Other plea___________________________ .6 ________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ .1 

Conviction alter trial-Offense charged______________________ 3.0 1. 0 2.8 3.4 7.5 7.2 6.0 5.41 6.1 
Other offense________________________ ____________ .6 .3 1. 3 1.5 1.8 1.5 ------------ ----------

Felony __________________________ .8 ________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ .4 
Misdemeanor____________________ .7 ________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ .8 

Manner not indicated in reporL_________ ____________ ____________ .2 .2 ------------ ------------ ------------ .2 1----------
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TABLlllV.-Outline showing rearrangement of criminal case mortality statistics in applying tmiform classification 

Cleveland Cincinnati Missouri Iliinois 

PBELnaNABY:HEABING 

. 2. Eliminated by prosecution: 
(a) Dismissed for want of 1 Dismissed for want of prose-

prosecution. cutlon. 

1. No disPosition~indicated-----I--------------------------------1------------------------------1 (Inpluded in other diSPOSi-1 No record. 
tIOUS) . 

Dismissed for want of prose- Dismissed for want of prose-
cution. cution. 

Dismissed for want of prose
cution. 

(b) Nolle prosequL ______ _ 
3. Discharged _________________ _ 

Dismissed by request of 
prosecuting witness. 

Nolle prosequi. "No papers" _1 ____________ ,------------------Discharged ____________________ Dismissed outrighL _______ _ 
Continued.indefinitely. 

4. Disposed of as misdemeanor_I Charge reduced _______ : ______ + ____________________________ _ 

5. Bond forfeited or never ap-' _________________ _ 
prehended. 

6. Other dispositions___________ Other dispositions not result-I Other dispositions __________ _ 
ing in sentence. Transferred to domestic re-

lations court. 

____________ 1 Bond forfeited ______________ _ 

Nolle prosequL _____________ 1 Nolle prosequi. 
Discharged __________________ Discharged. 

Error, no complaint. 
Complaint denied. 

Disposed-of as misdemeanor_I Reduced to misdemeanor: 
- Not punished. 

(Included under other dis- Bond forfeited. 

I 
Punished. . 

positions). Never apprehended. 
Other dispositions includes: Certified to other courts. 

Certified to juvenile No order. 
court. 

No record. 
Continued generally. 
Dismissed-insanity. 
Bond forfeited or never 

apprehended. 7. Pending ________________________________________ _ ---------+-----------------------------,------------------------------ Pendll)g. 

GRAND lUBY 

~: ~~ f5J!~~;ii~~~~~~~===== :~~:~~!======================== X~~~~~;~~~=~~~=======I-~H~i:~~ti~~i~i~~~~:===== 
~: ~!~~~~~-O~!~~~~============ ================================ ==:=====================:===== ============================== 

No record. 
Nobill. 

Indicted for misdemeanor. 
Pending. 
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TABLE V.-Outline showing rearrangement of criminal c.ase mortality statistics in applying unifurm classification-Con. ~ 
00 

Cleveland Cincinnati Missouri .' illinois 

TRIAL COURT 

1. No disposition indicated _____ I ________________________________ I ________ --c-------------------I (Included in other disposi- ' 
. tions). 

2. Eliminated by prosecution: 
(a) 'Dismissed for want of 

prosecution. 
(b) NoHe prosequL _______ _ 

3, Dismissed by court _________ _ 
4. Acquitted __________________ _ 

"5. Bond torteited or never ap- . 
prehended. 

6. Other dispositions __________ _ 

D~~n~~~ed tor want of prose-I ______________________________ I _____ dO _________ --------.-----

NoHe pro~equi (4 subdivi- Nolle prosequL _____________ NoHe prosequL ____________ _ 
sions). 

Discharged __________________________________________________ Disposed ot on action ot court_ 
Acquitted, fust triaL_________ Acquitted ____ ... _____________ Tried and acquitted ________ _ 
Acquitted, second trial. Diw~ted verdict-notgui1ty. 
Bail torteited or never in eus- Bond torteited_______________ (Included in other disposi-

tody. tion). 
MisceHaneous dispositions re- Other dispositions___________ Other dispositions. (In-

sulting in no sentence. To domestic relations court. cludes some items sepa-
Parole violated, returned to rated' out in other sur-

institution. veys.). 
Disagreement of jury. 

Dismissed tor want ot prose
cutiou. 

N oHe prosequi. I 

Stricken with leave to rein-
state. 

Discharged by court .• 
Acquitted by jury. 
Felonywaived-acquitted. 
Bond torfeited. Never ap-

prehended. ~ , 
Certified to other courts. 
Detendant dead. 
Mistrial. 
Off call. 

7. Pending ____________________ ci ___________________ _ __________ 1 Still pending________________ (Included in other disposi
tions). 

Adjudged insane. 
Pending. 

New York, 1925 New York, 1926 Pel''::''~sylvania 

PRELIlIlNARY HEARING 

1. No disposition indicated ___________ . -------------------+--------------- .--- ---------------.--
____________________ 1 Dismissed for want of prosecution. 

2. Eliminated by prosecution: 
(a) Dismissed for want of Dismissed for want ofprosecution _________ . 

prosecutiou. . 

3. D~Ch~~i~~~~~:~~~~_:._:.========= -nlScij'.u-"ied-outiight~================== -nlScharged-:'=========================== Discharged outright. 
Charge reduced and disposed of sum

marily. 
4. Disposed of as misdemeanor___ Charge reduced and disposed of as Charge r.lduced to misdemeanor ______ _ 

misdemeanor. " 
5. Bond forteitedor never appre- Bail torteited ________________ . __________ Bail torteited _________________________ _ 

hended. . 

6. Other dispositions _____________ 1 Other dispositions not resulting in in-
. I dictment. 

Transferred to other jurisdiction. 
. Transferred to juvenile court. 
Held tor insanity examination. 

AU others _____________________ _ 
To grand jury. 
Held or convicted on prior charge. 
Transterred to other'jurisdiction. 

7. Pending _____ ~ _______________ ~-1 Pending _______________________________ 1 Pending ______________________________ _ 

GRAND IURY 

Bail ["l~'eited. 
Failed to appear. 

Other dispositions not re.~ulting in in-
dictment. 

Discharged uy coroner, .. _ 
Detendant died. 
Held tor insanity e:mmination. 
HeJd for grand jury, no turthcr record. 
Peuding. 

1. No disposition indicated ______ ._/ No disposition indicated _______________ No intormation~ ______________________ ! No disposition indicated. 2. No true bilL _________________ No bilL _______________________________ No bill ________ .. _______________________ No true bill. 
3. No intormation issued ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
4. Other disposition ______________ Detendant dies ________________________ Held or convicted on prior charge ____ _ 

Indicted; no turther record. 
Other dispositions. Held or convicted on prior charge. Indicted tor misdemeanor. 

Held tor insauity examination. Transterred to other jurisdiction. 

5. pending_~---------------------I-~~::~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--___________ ~~~i8~~-~-~~_~~~~~~:~~ _______________ _ 
Pending. 

TRIAL COUkT 

L No disposition indicated ______ _ 
2. Eliminated by prosecution: 

(a) DiSmissed tor wan t of 
llrosecution. 

(b) Nolle prosequL _________ _ 

3. Dismissed by courL_~ _______ _ 

4. Acquitted ____________________ _ 

5. Bond torteited or never appre
hended. 

6. Otber dispositions ____________ _ 

7. Pending ______________________ _ 

No dispOSition indicated _______________ I __________ ~ ____ _ 
----_1 No disposition indicateu. -

Dismisscd; failure to prosecute ______________________________ _ 

Dismissed on motion ot district at
torney. 

Dismissed on motion of dctendant's 
cOll!lsel. . ACqllltted ____________________________ _ 

Dismissed Oll motion ot district at-
torney. 

Dismissed on motion of defense ______ _ 
Dismissed by judge. Acquitted ____________________________ _ 

Nolle prosequi. 

Indictment quashed. 
Dismissed by court. 
Acquitted by jury. 

! Not guiltY-order of court. Bond torfeited or defendant at large ____ ------ __________________________________ Bail torfeited or defendant at large. 

Returned as parole violator ____________ Jury disagreed _______________________ _ 
Adjudged feeble-minded or insane. Held or convicted on prior charge. 
Detendant dies. All others. 
Transferred to other jurisdiction. 
Held or convicted on prior charge. 

Jury disagreed. 
Convicted" on prior charge. 
Adjudf~C:: insane. 
Other dispOSitions. 

Jury disagreed. 
pending _______________________________ ! pending _______________________________ 1 Pending. 
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TABLE Vr.-Disposition of felony cases in St.· Louis, 19~5 and 19:86 1 

1025 1026 

Number Per oont Number Per cent 

------------1------------
Total cases entering courts ____ .___________________ 2,323 100.0 2,074 100.0 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 

Total cases entering preliminary hearing __ ,' _______ ~~~ ~ 
No disposition indlcated _______________________ .__ 15 .6 36 1.7 
Eliminated on responsibility of prosecutlon_______ 402 17.4 266 12, ~ 
Disoharged ,______________________________________ 368 15.9 369 17. 
Disposed of as mlsdemeanor ______________________ ---------- .... ------ ---------- --.-------
Bond forfeited or never apprehended______________ 76 3.3 24 1.2 
Other dlspositlons_________________________________ 38 1.6 24 1. ~ Pending ___________________ • ______________________ ::::::.::.:.::.::::::.::.:.::. ___ 2 ____ ._ 

:r'9tal ellminated____________________________ 899 38.8 721 34.8 
Remammg________________________________________ 1,226 52.7 1,212 58.4 

GRAND lURY 

'T~tal cases entering grand jury ____________________ ~ ~ ~I~ 
No disposition indicated__________________________ 15 .6 29 1.4 
No true bill ____________ • ___________ ·_·____________ 3 .1 1 '-------i-o 
No information issued ____ • _________ ••• ____________ 56 2.5 20 • 
Other dlspositlons .. ___________ • __ • ___ •••• __ • ___ •• ::::::.::.:.::. :=-=-~=I':::::::':::::::::::::: 

Total ellminated____________________________ 74 3.2 50 2. ~ 
Remalnlng _____________ .__________________________ 1,152 49.0 1,162 ,5g. 8 
Original indictments_.____________________________ 198, 8.5 141 . 

TRIAL COURT 

'Total cases entering trial court ___________________ • __ 1_,3_50 ____ 58_.0 ___ ,_1_,3_03 ____ 6_2._8 

No disposition indlcated ___ .______________________ 2112 ------9-.-1-- ------I-go--- -------;..-6-
Eliminated on responsibility of prosecutlon_______ u 'DIsmissed by court , _________________ .____________ 70 3.0 51 2.4 

i~~~il~~~itedor-iieviir-iiiipieiiende(L============ ~~ , 3: g ~~ i:: 
Other dispositions_________________________________ 46 2.0 37 1.8 
Pendlng ________ ----------------------------------- ___ 9 ____ • 4 ____ 14 ____ ._7 

Total eliminated ______ -__ --- -- ---- --- --. ----'Gullt establlshed-total _________________________ __ 
452 19.3 433 20.9 
898 38.7 870 ~1.9 

------------
On plea: Guilty of offense charged _____________ • __ __ 

Guilty of other offense __________________ __ 
448 19.3 445 
332 14,3 322 

By conviction: . Offense charged ___________ • ___________ • ___ 
Other offense ______ ----- ----- --.--- ------ --

102 4.4 87 
16 .7 16 

1 Prepared from W. O. JamIson, Orimlnal Oases In the Oourts of St. Louis, pp. 6-9. 
I Includes cases continued Indefinitely. 
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TABLE VII.-Disposition of felony cases in the municipal court, Milwau-
_ kee County (Wis.), 1919-1928 1 

1919 1920 1921 1922 

------
Tota1.ce3es before court ____ 1,530 1,478 1,797 1,845 

--------
Eliminated: 

Eliminated by prose-·cution ________________ 51 35 32 17 
Dismissed or acquitted by judge _____________ 40 125 86 101 
Acquitted by jury _____ 13 9 12 17 
Otherwise disposed of._ 32 68 71 157 --------Total ellminated _____ 136 237 201 292 

Pending at end of year _____ 504 484 633 791 Guilt establlshed ___________ 890 757 963 762 -------,--On plea of guUty _______ 625 510 649 445 
On convlctlon-By judge ___________ 240 219 278 290 By jury ____________ 25 28 36 27 

1923 1924 1925 

------
2,059 1,777 1,686 
------
1497 131 47 

214 267 245 
29 36 23 
82 140 40 ------

822 574 355 
3S2 172 188 
855 1,031 1,143 ------
510 624 696 

309 371 378 
36 36 69 

1926 1927 

----
1,837 1,906 
----

45 21 

285 2F,~ 
·39 ;,.,K; 
73 47 ----

442 349 
144 62 

1,251 1,495 
----

809 1,051 

395 399 
47 45 

1928 

--
1,513 

2 

3 

1. 

3 
5 

6 

20 
6 
2 

1 
24 
o 
9 1,17 

78 

35 
3 
9 
5 

I Based upon "statistics of crime for the county of Milwaukee" for the years 1911}-1928, 
issued by the clerk of the municipal court of Mflwaukee. 

'In 1923, pending cases were examined by a special assistant district attorney and an 
accumuiation of cases was nolled. -

TABLE VIIr.-Disposition of criminal cases involving majo!' offenses 
selected counties of Minnesota, 1924- 1 

I H' 6 counties • Ramsey ennepm of 22,000-
Oounty Oo~mty 56 000 

(S ) (Mmne- , 
t. Paui apolls) popula-

tIOn ----------------1------
l'RELIldINARY HEARING' 

Total cases investigated ____________________________________ _ 569 744 196 
=== Eliminated: 

m~~g~~~~~_~~:_~~~~~~~================================ ------iiii- ------i07-Disposed of as mlsdemeanor_____________________________ 38 _________ _ 
Bond forfeited for nonappearance________________________ 6 12 

Total eliminated___________________________ ____________ 206 
Remaining _. _____ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ _ 363 

TRIAL COURT' 

Total cases investlgated_____________________________________ 386 
Eliminated: . 

Accusation filed, no prosecution_________________________ 47 
Dismissals and )lOlIes____________________________________ 90 
Acquitted after trlaL___________________________________ 13 Bail forfeited ___________________________________________________ ~ __ 

Total eliminated _____________________________ • ________ _ 
Guilt establlslJed ___________________________________________ _ 

On plea: Guilty of offense charged __________________________ __ 
Guilty of lesser offense ______________________________ _ 

By convlctlon __________________________________________ _ 

150 
2.16 

140 
85 
11 

119 
625 

652 

------iii9-
52 
8 

109 
453 

285 
129 

39 

1 
143 

9 
1 

54 
142 

127 

8 
22 
1 
2 

33 
94 

80 
4-

10 

I Prepared- from unpublished statistical surveys made by the Minnesota Orime Oommis. 
sian. The table deals with indictable offenses (gross misdemeanors and felonies) other than 
violations of the liquor laws. . 

, D.ata on preliminary hearings in each county relate to the municipal court of the principal 
city within the county. 

a Includes 6 cases continued Indefinitely. 
'Data as to trial courts relate to the district court operating within the county. 
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TABLE IX.-Disposition of cases involving majO!' felonies, Virginia, 
1917, 1.922, and 1927 1 

Totnl cases .••••.••••••..••••••••.••••••••••.••• : ••.•• 

Eliminated: 

~ ~ll~giW~~~~~: =:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Other dispositions .••••..•.••••..•.•••••••.••••••• 
Pending or disposition unknown .•••...•••••.•••• 

Total elimlnnted •.•••••••. ; ••••••••••••••• - .••• 
Guilt es.tahlished •••.•••.•...•.•••••.•.•.••••••••••••• 

~~~v~~f~~~:: __ .~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.'rotal cases ••••••..•••••.••••••••..••.•••••••••••••.. , 

8 citics , 

1917 

307 
--

74 
73 
3 

25 
--

175 
222 --
112 
110 

Per 
cenl 
100 

1922 

--
671 
--

199 
94 
9 

14 --
316 
355 
--

210 
139 

Per 
cenl 
100 

1927 

--
675 
--

126 
89 
8 

19 --
242 
433 
--

327 
100 

Per 
cenl 
100 

26 rurnl couutles 

1917 

--
238. 
--

38 
48 
15 
11 --

112 
126 --
64 
62 

Per 
cenl 
100 

1922 

--
507 
--

119 
85 
25 
30 --

250 
248 --
140 
108 

Per 
cenl 
100 

1927 

--
461 

--
107 
80 
27 
34 --

248 
213 --
120 
84 

Per 
cenl 

100 

Eliminated: 23 
Nolle prosequi •.•••••.•.•.•••••...••••••..•••••• · 19 30 19 16 23 
Not guilty .••.••••...••••••...••.•.•..•••••• ···•• 18 14 13 20 17 17 
Other dispositions................................ 1 1 1 6 5 6

8 Pending or disposition unknown ••••..•••••••...• __ 6 ___ 2 ___ 3 ___ 5 ___ 6 ___ _ 

'rotal eliminated .••••••••.•••••••••.••••• ·•·••• 44 47 30 47 51 '""-i~ 
Guilt established •••...••.•..•.•••••...•.••.•..••••••. ~I~ ~ ~~ __ 6 

Plea of guilty •...•••••....•••••...••••••.•••••• ·• 28 32 48 27. 28 28 
Convicted........................................ 28 21 . 16 26 21 18 

I From Virginia Survey of Criminal Justicc, ch. 4, which wos unpublished at the tlme'this 
table was preparcd. The classes of felonics includcd arc homicide, aggravatodassault, rape, 
burglary, robbery, larceny, and forgery, which Included 87 per cent of the total felouy cases. 
The sample cltlcs and counties studied include about one·thlrd the population of the State. 

I 'rhe cities are ClICton Forge, Roanoke,. Staunton, Charlottcsville, RIchmond, Petersbnrg, 
Newport News, and Suffolk. 

I 

... _ .. ~._.~.~_ .. N_"~_ ..... __...... ........ _·_.....I~..._.:...._"_~"' .. 1b1ll ..... """'*"'iliIlH1ii1l! •. 
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'TABLE X.-Disposition oj homicide, robbery, and burg/artl case~ in cities 
. oj more than 100,000, by percentages . 

"' 
., 

-"I i§ .~ ".. ".. 

"" ~ 
0 ., 

"" 0 0 <0 ~ ~ ~ 
0., "?8 gj .... 1(1 ".. 

""gj 
..... C'I ~ 0 "' .... ~!il ~ ~ 

""" " ... oS 
~ -"I ole:; -"I'" C> oS '" -~ 

... po -.... ~ -"I 0 0- 00 gj • " t>< t>< gr§ t><gj"" ,~ " § ""gj ol 

~ !:: "0 e:~C'1 .... - ~ 'Cj 

'" ;ao C)'a~ .=:;~ Ol .13 Z Z 0 Z '" P< ~ 0 -- ---- .-~ ----
ALI. MAJOR OFJo'ENSES 

Total cnscs entering courts •••••••••....• 
Ellmlnatcd: 

lD,084 8,144 13,U7 1,003 3,489 2,248 1,838 1,446-

Preliminary hcaring •.••.•• pel' cent .• 58.0 58.7 48.5 58.1 41. 7 25.2 17.4 54.6 
Grund jury ••••••••..•..•••..• do •••• 12.5 10.3 11.4 7.2 3.2 5.8 0.0 12.3 
'rrlal court ••.•...••• _ ••• _._ ••• clo .•.. 8.5 9.4 20.4 6.4 21. 9 15.6 19.1 7.7' 

Guilt establishcd •• _ .•••••..•.•••• do •••• 21. 0 21. 6 19.7 28.3 33.2 53.4 63.5 25.4 

nOlIiCIDE IJ ~rl~li~~~~?ntering courts .• ~ ••••••••••• 1,040 587 577 35 

28~~1 
33 76 

I Preliminary hearing ...... pcr cent •• 04.4 75.7 47.3 51. 5 28.3. 9.1 32.9· 
Grand jury •••...••.•••••••••. (lo •••. 19.0 12.6 3.1 2.8 2.5 7.8 0.0 21.1 
'l'rial court •••••••••••...•..••• do •••• 9.7 0.1 33.8 11.4 29.2 21.1 48.5 9.2 

Guilt established •..•.•••••••••••• do" •• 6.0 5.0 15.8 34.3 40.0

1 

42.2 42.4 30.8, 

ROnBERY 

~?I~\~:~~~~ntering courts ••••.•••••.••• 1,480 591 2,774 137 599 170 50 100· 

Preliminary hearing •.••.. per cent •• 47.2 44.8 28.0 51.8 299
1 

28.8 3.4 28.7 
Grand jury ••••••••.••.••.•••• do ..•• 6.2 7.9 20.0 8.8 2:2: 8.2 0.0 10.3 
'l'rial court. _ •••••••••••...... do~ ••• 13.8 11.9 24.9 6.6 33.0, 18.8 23.7 15.6, 

Guilt established •••••••.•.••••••• do .••• 32.8 35.4 32.1 32.8 34.9
1 

44.2 72.9 39.4 

BURGLARY 
, 4061 Total cases entering courts .••••••..••••• 2,377 873 1,529 217 721 158 119' 

Eliminated: 
26.81 Preliminary Learlng •.••••• por cent •• 40.6 38.9 30.7 53.5 20.5 4.4 23./; 

Grand jury •••••••••••••••..••• do .••• 8.1 10.9 11.0 0.0 
2til 

4.3 0.0 10.9' 
Trlnl court •••••••••.•••.•••••. do ••• 10.0 9.4 22.8 3.2 9.7 5.1 8.4 

Guilt established •••••••••••••••.• do ••• : 41. 3 40.8 35.5 36.4 48.71 65.5 90.5 57.2 

45002-31--14 
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TABLE XII.-Disposition oj all jeiony cases and oj homicide, robbery, and burgiary cases ~n various jurisdictions oj New 
York State, 1926, by percentages 

New York City, 1926 New York up·State cities over 
100,000, 1926 Rural New York, 1926 

All I Homi-I Rob- I Bur- I All' I ROmi-1 Rob- I Bur- I All I HOmi·1 Rob
felonies cides beries glBries felonies cides beries glaries felonies cides beries 

Bur
glaries 

,---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---.---
Total cases entering preliminary bearing _____________ 1 8,144 587 591 873 I 1,603 35 137 217 I 1,312 55 67 260 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 
Per cent/per cent Per cem/per cent Per cent/per cem Per cent/per cent Per cent/per cent Per centlper cent 

Dlscharged___________________________________________ 40.0 74.3 35.4 28. 0 33.1 48.6 42.4 13.8 9.5 12.8 10.4 5.4 
Disposed of as mlsdemeanor__________________________ 16.1 .7 7.1 10.1 22.2 ________ 8.0 36.0 4.6 ________ ________ 3.5 
Other dlsposltlons____________________________________ 2.21 .7 1.81 .5 .71 2.9 --------1 2.8 1. 41 ________ ~. 5 1.1 Pendlng __________________________ ~------------------- __ .4 ___________ • 5_ • 3 ~ === ~ __ . 9 ____ • 2_ ~ ________ === 

Total ellminated ________________ .. _____________ 58.7 76. 7 44.8 38.9 58.1 I 5h 5 51. 8 53.5 15.7 14. 6 11.9 10.0 
:Remalning___________________________________________ 41.3 24. 3 55.2 61.1 41. 9 48.5 48.2 46.5 84. 3 85.4 88.1 90.0 

GRANDlURY 
No true bilL ________________________________ "________ 10.31 12'61~/.9 10.91 6.61 2.8 6.6 4.61 16.1 18.2 6.0 9.7 

~!~~~g~~~~~t!~~:~================================== ======== ======== ======== ========I-m~~~r====== _m:~:_ --- :~~-i 2: ~ ======== ----~~~- _m_~~~ 
Total eliminated_______________________________ 10.3 12.6 7.9 10.9 7.2 2.8 8.8 6.9 18. 2 18.2 11.9 11.2 

Remalning___________________________________________ 31.0 11.7 47.3 50.2 34. 7 45.7 39.4 39.6 I 66.1 67.2 76.2 78. 8 

TRIAL COURT 

Eliminated on responsibility of prosecutiOD. __________ .6 .8 .7 2.0 2.8 2.2 1.4 3.2 5.5 3.0 2.7 Dismissed by court __________________________________ 3.9 2.2 4.3 3.9 .3 2.8 1.5 1.4 1.8 1.5 .4 Acqnitted ____________________________________________ 2.8 1.7 5.1 3.2 1.3 2.9 2.9 3.9 12. 7 7.5 .8 Other dlspositions ____________________________________ .6 .5 1.2 1.0 1.2 2.9 1.4 • 2.6 5.5 16.4 1.1 Pending ______________________________________________ 1.5 1.7 .5 .6 1.6 -------- -------- .4 5.9 7.2 7.4 3.1 

Total eliminated _______________________________ ~ ----;u-----n:91~ -U ---u:-4----ail-s:2 17.0 32.7 35.8 8.1 Guilt establlshed ______ ,______________________________ 21. 6 6.6 35.4 40.8 28.3 34.3 32.8 36.4 49.1 34. 5 40.4 70.7 
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TABLE XIIL-Condensed table showing disposition oj criminal cases 
by percentages 

{Total casos entering courts oquals 100 per ccnt] 

Eliminnted 

Per Per Pcr 
ecnt cent cent 

New York City, 1925.. __________________ /is.0, 12.5 8.5 
New York Oity, 1926 ____________________ 58.7 10.3 9.4 
4 large Pennsylvania cities, 1026 _________ 74.4 3.0 10.3 
Ohicago and Oook Oouuty, 1926 _________ 48.5 11.4 20.4 
New York up-State cities over 100,000, 1920: ______________ .. ___________________ 

58. I, 7.2 6.4 

Cleveland, 1919 _________________________ 26.2 15.9 21.5 St. Louis, 1923-24 _______________________ 28.0 5.0 20.4 Baltimore, 1928 _______________________ • __ 25.2 5.8 15.6 Milwaukee, 1926 ________________________ 17.4 0.0 19.1 Cincinnati, 1925-26 ______________________ 54.6 12.3 7.7 

Jackson Oounty, Mo., 1923-24 ___________ 50.6 2.1 23.9 
New York cIties under 100,000, 1926 _____ 43.4 9.4 10.8 
Bnchanan Oounty, Mo., 1923-24 ________ 60.4 0.0 18.3 
8 Illinois counties, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 ___________________________________ 

29.1 15.7 31. 2 

7 Illinois counties, 35-59 per cont urban, 1926 ___________________________________ 1 28.1 12.5 32.5 
7 Missouri connties, 40-70 per cent urban, 1022-1024 ______________________________ 12.1 2.4 43.2 
II Missouri counties, 30-30 per cent urban, 1022-1924 _______________________ 16.0 1.3 39.1 

18 Missouri counties, nnder 30 per cent urban, 1922-1924 _______________________ 4.2 6.2 46.6 
Rural New York State, 1026 _____________ In. 7 18.2 17.0 
2 rural Illinois counties, 1926 ____________ 24.3 15.2 24.2 

Pcr 
cent 

121.0 
21. 6 
12.3 

119.7 

28.3 

136.·1 
46.6 
53.4 

163.5 
25.4 

23.4 
36.4 
21.3 

24.0 

26.9 

42.3 

43.6 

43.0 
49.1 
36.3 

Quilty on Convict.et! 
picn 

Pcr Pcr Per Per 
cent cent cent cent 
18.5 14.2 2.0 0.6 
19.1 16.2 2.5 1.3 

.. ~ .. - ._._-- --~-~~ ---ii 16.0 12.5 3.6 

24.7 8.1 3.6 .7 

27.7 4.9 8.4 (') 
30.2 (') 7.4 .0 
~----- ------ ------ ---i~ii 38.2 :8 24.3 
16.6 6.7 8.8 1.5 

17.0 (3) 6.4 .6 
31. 9 8.5 4.5 1.5 
19.7 (3) 1.6 .6 

20.7 6.9 3.3 .3 

22.0 6.0 -1.9 1.3 

33.3 «) 00 1. [) 

34.6 (j). 9.0 1.8 

35.5 <j) 7.5 1.5 
42.3 0.3 6.8 1.2 
30.2 3.0 6.1 0.0 

1 Includes a lew cases as to which the statistics do not indicate the metbod by wbicb guilt 
was established. ' 

, Data not available. 
'Data not availabla. In St. Louis, Jackson Oounty, and Buchanan Oonnty as a group, 

the percentages were: Qnilt established, 33.10; guilty on plea, all pleas, 26.6; guilty on plea, 
lesser oUense, 7.8. 

< Data not available. In the 36 rurnland partially urban counties of Missouri as a gronp, 
tbe percentages were: Quilt establisbed, 43; guilty on plea, all pleas, 34.2 guilty on plea, 
lesser ollense, 6.6. 
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TABLE XIV.-Disposition oj criminal cases by grand jury 

Per cent eliminate(i 

~r~~~-----.------.------I 

207 

Por 
cont entering 

grand 
Jury 

Otbor 
No- disposi

btlJed tions Bnd 
pending 

Total in-
olimi- diotod 
nated 

-----------------------------
New York Oity, 1925 ____________________________ 8,005 28.3 1.5 20.8 70.2 New' York Oity, 1920 ____________________________ 3,300 25.0 .1 25.1 74.9 
4lr.rge Pennsylvania cities, 1920 __________________ 8,(H9 11.1 .0 11.7 88.3 
Ohicafo and Oook Oounty, 1920 _________________ ,14,89n 28.4 2.3 30.7 09.3 
New ork, up-State cities over 100,000, 1925 _____ 1,171 13.2 2.9 10.1 83.9 

New York, up-state cities over 100,000, 1920 _____ 672 13. 'I 3.8 17.2 82.8 Olevelaud, 1910 __________________________________ 3,230 21. 5 21.5 78.5 ·St. Louis, 1923-24 ________________________________ 1,075 , 7.0 7.0 93.0 Baltimore, 1927 __________________________________ 1,072 0.4 1.7 8.1 91. 9 Baltimore, 1928 __________________________________ 1,082 4.2 3.5 7.7 92.3 
Milwaukee, 1926 3 _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Oincinnatl, 1925-26______________________________ 656 26.7 .5 27.2 72.8 
Jackson Oonnty (KansllS City), 1923-24__________ 839 '4.2 4.2 95.8 
Pennsylvania exclusive of 4 large oities, 1926_ ____ 12,480 15.2 3.3 18.5 81. 5 
New York cities, 5,000-100,000, 1025______________ 1,228 18.7 1. 6 20.3 79.7 

New York cities, 5,000-100,000\ 1926 ______________ 616 14.0 2.6 16.6 83.4 
Buchanan Oounty (St. Josepb ,1923-24 __________ 119 , 0.0 0.0 100.0 
8 Illinois connties, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 _____ 11,179 15.0 < 15.4 30.4 60.6 
7 Illinois counties, 35-50 per cent urban, 1926 _____ 1300 15.7 , 13.3 20.0 71.0 
7 Missouri connties, 40-70 per cent urban, 1922-1924 ___________________________________________ 

949 '2.7 2.7 07.3 

11 Missouri connties, 30-39 per cent urban, 1022-1924 ___________________________________________ 
1,028 '1.6 1.6 98.4 

18 Missouri conn ties, nnder 30 per cent urban, 1922-1924 ______________________________________ 
1,188 '6.5 6.5 93.5 Rnral New York State, 1025 _____________________ 944 23.6 1.4 25.0 75.0 Rurnl New York State, 1926 _____________________ 1,100 19.1 2.4 21.5 78.5 '2 rural Illinois counties, 1926 _______________ " _____ 1 18 11.1 '16.7 27.8 72.2 

1 Exclusive of original indictments. 
, In Missouri most cases are brongbt to the trial court by information ratber tban indictment. 

'Thls Item includes cases no-billed by the grand jury and cases in wbicb no information was 
:issued by the prosecutor. 

3 In Milwaukee all cases are bandIed on information. All cases bound over after prelim
:lnary hearing were brought to tbe trial conrt. 

< Oonsists cbiefly of cases not presented and cases in which no recorli was found. 
, Oonsists chiefly of CllSes In which no record was found. 
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TABLE XV.-Share oj prosecution, judge and jury in elimination oj 
cases in trial court, by percentages 

I 
Rlimlnated by-

) 

Prose· Judge' Jury 3 
cntlon' 

------
Per cent Per cent Per cent 

New York Oity, 1925 _____________________ 2,6 12.3 9.2 
New York Oity, 1926 _____________________ 1.9 12.6 9.0 
4 large Pennsylvania cities, 1926 __________ 10.2 .5 30.3 
Obloago and Cook County, 1926 __________ 31. 2 7.0 5.5 
New York up-State cities over 100,000, 1925_ 4.0 1.1 4.9 

New York up-State cities over 100,000, 1926_ 6.0 .7 4.2 Cleveland, 1919 __________________________ 20.4 .6 9.1 St. Louis, 1923-24. _______________________ 10.2 3.7 8.3 Baltimore, 1927 ___________________________ 3.2 (') ('l Baltimore, 1928 ___________________________ 3.0 (') (' 
Milwaukee, 1926 _________________________ 5.7 13.4 2.5 
Cincinnati, 1925-26 _______________________ 6.5 0.0 9.1 
Jackson County (Ksnsas City), 1923-24._ 33.7 1.1 6.1 
Pennsylvania exoluslve of 4 large cities, 1926 ____________________________________ 

20.0 2.5 16.9 

New York olties of 5,000-100,000,1925 _____ 4.0 2.4 ii.3 
New York cities of 5,000-100,000,1926 _____ 3.1 2.3 5.3 
Buohanan Oounty (St. Josepb), 1923-24 __ 26.8 14.3 3.4 
8 Illinois counties, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 ____ • _______________________________ 

26.S .2 3.' 

7 Illinois counties, 35-59 per cent urban, . 1926 _________________ • __________________ 
21.9 2.0 0.7 

7 Missouri counties, 40-70 per cent urban, 1922-1924 _______________________________ 
28.0 2.3 5.6 

11 Missouri oountles, 30-39 pet cent ur-bsn, 1922-1924 __________________________ 23.3 4.3 5.3 

18 Missouri counties, under 30 per cent 
urba~ 1922-1924 ________________________ 18.6 11.2 7.3 Rural ew York, 1925 ___________________ 1.4 2.1 3.4 Rural New York, 1926 ___________________ 4.8 2.2 0.3 

2 rural Illinois counties, 1926 _____________ 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Miscel· 
laneous 
dlsposl-

tlons 
and 

cases 
pending 

---
Per cent 

4.8 

6.9 
4.8 
7.2 
8.8 

7.6 
7.0 

18.2 
4.9 
3.9 

1.4 
7.S 

• 9.0 

7.4 

7.4 
12.0 
1].7 

2'i.8 

24.2 

114.7 

114.3 

1]5.0 
0'.2 

12.4 
40.0 

Total 
climi-
nated 

---
Per cent 

28.8 

30.4 
45.S 
50.9 
1S.8 

18.5 
37.1 
30.4 
24.8 
22.7 

23.0 
23.4 
50.5 

40.8 

19.1 
22.7 
40.2 

56.6 

54.S 

50.6 

47.2 

52.1 
13.1 
25.7 
40.0 

Guilt 
estab-
Jisbed 

--' 
Per cen t 

2 71. 

09. 
64. 
49. 
S1. 

si. 
62. 
69. 
75. 
77. 

77. 
70. 
49. 

53. 

6 
2 
1 
2 

5 
o 
6 
2 
3 

o 
6 
5 

2 

80.9 
77.3 
53. 

43. 

45. 

S 

4. 

2 

,49.4 

52. 8 

47.9 
83.9 
74.3 
60.0 

1 Includes cases nolled and oases dismissed for want of prosecution. 
2 Includes oases dismissed by the judge, except dismissals for want of prosecutlon,~and 

acquittals in cases tried wltbout a jury. 
a Includes acquittals by the jury and mistrials due to jury disagreement. 
1 Tbe Missouri survey includes dismissals for want or prosecution and mistrials under 

head of "Other dispositions." . 
t Eliminations by judge and by jury totaled 16.7 per cent in 1927 and 15.2 per cent'in-1928,. 

most of wblch were acquittals In oases tried by the Judge witbout a jury. - -

\ 
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TABLE XVI.-Disposition oj criminal cases receiving jury trial 

Oases tried Per cent of cases tried resulting 
In-by jury 

~.~ - -0'0 0g\ '" ...,"' .... 
'" "'~ ~~ "C1:;~ 0'" 

.... ~cPg :5 :$ :3 :;;-5 ""0 

'" " .~ 4') .s .... .c ~gj'Ol '8 
~ 

.tl .~ ~~ ~'" 
~~:s 0' .i!l "'''' "'~ '" ~ 

0 .,"" 8~ il< ..q 0 00 
-------------

~ew York Olty, 1925 __________________________ 903 18.1 56.0 1.5 42.5 
-26~4- --i~~4 ' ew York Olty, 1926 __________________________ 383 16.4 5S.4 .S 40.8 Oblcago and Oook Oounty, 1926 _______________ 498 9.5 56.8 1.2 42.0 37.0 6.0 

~ew York up-State cities over 100,000, 1925 ____ 189 19.1 24.9 .5 74.6 
-64~4- --.----ow York up-State cities over 100,000, 1926 ____ 73 13.1 28.8 2.7 U8.5 4.1 

0Ieveland,1919 ________________________________ 
595 23.4 38.2 .5 61. <I ----- .. 

til~~~~~~2~~============================== 194 19.4 42.8 (I) 57.2 W.O 7.2 
87 5.7 42.5 1.2 56.3 04.0 2.3 Olnolnnatl, 1925-28 ____________________________ 171 35.8 23.3 2.3 74.4 61.5 12.9 

Jackson Oounty (Kansas Olty), 1923-24.. ______ 15S 1~. 7 31.0 (I) 69.0 62.7 6.3 

New York cities, 6,000-100,000, 1925 ____________ 148 15.1 31.8 3.4 64.8 
-47~ii- ------New York cities, 5,000-100,000, 1926 ____________ 69 13.4 34.8 4.3 60.9 13.0 

Buchanan Oounty (St. Josepb) 1923-24. _______ 9 7.6 44.6 (I) 55.5 33.3 22.2 
8 Dllnols counties, 60-80 per cent urban, 1926 ___ 121 9.5 38.0 1.7 60.3 53.7 6.6 
7 Dllnols counties, 35-59 per cent urban, 1926 ___ 79 14.7 36.7 8.9 64.4 39.2 15.2 

7 Missouri counties, 40-70 per cont urban, 1922-1924 ________________________________________ 
149 16.1 34.8 (') 65.2 04.5 10.7 

11 Missouri counties, a0-39 por cent urban, 1922':-1924. ________________________________________ 165 16.3 32.8 <') 67.2 53.3 13.9 
18 Missouri counties, under 30 per cent urban, 1922-1924 ____________________________________ 

173 15.6 46.8 <') 53.2 42.S 10.4', 
Rural New York State, 1925 ___________________ 98 13.8 19.4 5.1 75.5 .----- ---- .... Rural New York State, 1926 ___________________ 131 15.1 39.0 3.0 58.0 54,2 3.8 2 Rnral Dlinols counties, 1926 _________________ .. 2 10.0 ------ .----- 100.0 100.0 ------

I 

t The number of mistrials is not separately set·up In the report o( the Missouri crime survey
and can not be included in this table. 

TABLE XV:U.-Compari30n oj disposition of criminal cases in England' 
and in large American cities 1 

England New York 
Ohlcago 

and Wales, and Oook Olnclnnatl, MllwBukee,. 
1925 City, 1925 Ooullty, 1925-26 1926 

1926 

Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 
ber cent ber cent ber cont ber cont ber cent 

------------------
Total cases , ________________ 8,139 100.0 7,664 100.0 6,455 100.0 646 100.0 1,518 100.0 No-bllled ___________________ 

96 1.2 2, 262 29.5 1,388 21.6 175 27.1 .----- ------Nolled, etc _________________ 2 .62 143 1.9 1,638 25.5 31 4.8 86 5.7 Dismlsse1 by court ________ 684 8.9 28 
.4 ______ -.---- 170 11.2 

Acqultted __________________ 1,350 16.6 505 6.6 580 8.9 40 6.2 '72 4.7 
Mlscellanoous dispositions 

not resulting In convlctlon_ 18 .2 66 .9 239 3.7 34 5.3 21 1.4 Oonvlcted __________________ 6,673 82.0 4,004 52.2 2,582 40.0 366 56.6 1,169 77.0 
I I 

1 The statistics (or England and Wales relate to the courts of assizes and quarter sessions 
and Include any Indictable offenses. Those (or American cities relate to the trIal ~ourts and' 
Include only felony cases. 

J Excludes cases pending and tbose (or which records (ail to sbow the disposition. In New 
York Oity, cases Indicted for misdemeanor and not going to the regular orlmlnal court are
also excluded. 

1 
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A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISPOSITION OF 
CRIMINAL CASES IN ENGLAND AND WALES, 1925 

'TABLE XVIII.-Indictable offenses tried in courts of summary jUJ'isdic
tion, England and Wales, 1925 I 

1 

Total in Totnl 
courts 01 Jnvonile exclusIve 
summary courts 01 
jurisdie- juvenile 

tion courts 

---- ----
Persons proceeded against- _________________________________ _ 
'Charge withdrawn or dlsmissed ____________________________ _ 40,404 12,616 36,788 

5,460 1,206 4,254 
= ----= ,Oharge proved: 

Order made without eonviction _________________________ _ 22,720 0,477 13,243 
D Ism I ssed ________________________________ : _________ _ 
Recogn Izance _______________________________________ _ 
Probation __________________________________________ _ 
Ind ustrlal schooL __________________________________ _ 

------------
4,165 2, lOB 2,057 
6,487 1,4OB 5,079 

11,428 5,440 5,088 
507 401 1ft Custody of relatlves ________________________________ _ 

Institution for defectives, otc _______________________ _ 4 3 1 
120 27 102 

--------= Convicted ______________________________________________ _ 
21,224 1,933 10,201 ------------Imprlsonmon t. _____________________________________ _ 

Pollco colls _________________________________________ _ 0,081 4 9,077 
114 114 Reformatory schooL ________________________________ _ 580 544 36 

~~~:Ii1~~~~~~~~==~~~=:=====:=~::::==::::::~:~:::::: Otherwise disposed oL _____________________________ _ 

453 448 5 
10,657 903 9,754 

76 8 68 
263 26 237 

I From JUdicial StatIstIcs 01 Englatid und Walcs, 1925, pp. 76 and 86. '1'he statistics relate 
to cascs finally disposed 01 during the yoar. Whero tho sarno individual was charged wIlh 
moro than one offense, only the olTensa ns to which tho aotlon proceeded lurthest Is includod. 
WhClo tho samo person was convIcted 01 moro than one olTense, only the olTonse entalling 
·the henviest penalty is takon. The cnses Invol ved indIctable offenses which may be trlod' by 
'magIstrates 01 courts 01 summary Jurisdiction. Most 01 the cases were on larceuy cbar~e.q. 
:38,553 bolng classified os simple Iarcony. 
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TABLE XIX.-Proceedings i~ indictable offenses, England and Wales, 
1925 1 

Crimes known to the policc ____________________________ _ 

Crimes whose pcrpetrators were detected, but for which pro-
ceedings are not shown 2 ______________________________ _ 

Perso'lls proceeded againsL _____________ " ______________ _ 
Miscellaneous dispositions _____________________________ _ 

Proceedings in courts of summary jurisdiction: 
Discharged without assumption of power to try sum-

marily 3 ________________________________________ _ 

Tried summarily 3_ 

Dismissed or charge withdrawn __ .. ______________ _ 
Charge proved and order made without conviction j_ 
Convicted ___________________________________ _ 

Committed for trial by court of assizes or quarter ses-sions __________________________________________ _ 

Proceedings in courts of assizes and quarter sessions: 5 
Persons proceeded against _________________________ _ 
No bill by grand jury _____________________________ _ 
Not prosecuted __ • ________________________________ _ 
Found insane on arraignment ______________________ _ 
Acquitted ________________________________________ _ 

Verdict guilty but insane _________________________ ..:_ 
Convicted and sentenced __________________________ _ 

113,986. 

21, 822 
59,993, 

231 

2, 224 

5, 460 
22, 720 
21, 224 

8.134 

8, 139 
96 

2 
18 

1, 350 
34 

6,639" 

I From Judioial Statistics of England and W"jes, 1925. The offenses included are those dis-· 
posed 01 by the courts as Indiotable offenses ond those, not reacblng the courts, whIch were 
classified as indictable offenses by the polioo. ]<Jxcept lor tbe first 2 items, the table Is in 
terms 01 numbers of persons proceeded against ruthor than numbers of oiIenses dealt wIth. 
Where the same individual was charged with more than 1 olTense, the statistics deal with the 
offense as to which the action proceeded Inrthest or, in case of conviction olmore than 1 olTanse, 
with the offense involving the heaviest penalty. Oases pendIng disposItion by the court of 
summary jurisdiction at the end 01 the year are oxeluded . 

• Includes tbe additioual crimes charged to persons proceeded against, which do not appear 
In the remainder 01 tbe table, and crimes lor which proceedings were not Instituted. 

I Persons charged with indictable olTonses may be bound over (or grand jury indictment 
and trial In the court of Ilssizes or quarter sessions or In certaIn types 01 olTenses the court of' 
summary JurIsdiction may assume the power to try the case. Most 01 the indictable offenses 
tried sl1!nmarlly involve simple larceny. 

4 In such cases the offender Is norm lilly placed on probation, rele~ed on recognizance, or 
dismissed outright: 

• The statistics with relerenee to courts 01 assizes and quarter sessions relate to proceedings. 
finally disposed 01 during tbe year, regardloss 01 whether the action originated during that. 
year or a previous year. 
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TABLE XX.-Proceedings in indictable offen~es in courts of assizes and 
" quarter sessions, England and Wales, 1925 1 

England County 
and London of Lan· 

Wales (popula· cashire 
(popula· tion (popula. 
tion 37,· 4,484,523) tion 

County 
of York 
(popula· 

tion 
4,182,529) 886,699) 1 4,927,484) 

·-------------·1------------
Persons proceeded against .. _____ • __ ._ •.••••• _ ••••• 

.Not tried: 
No prosecution __ •••• _._. _____ • __________ ._ •• _. 
No hill by grsnd jury ___ •••• _ ••••••••••• _____ _ 
Found insane on arraignment __ • _________ ._. __ 

Acquitted_ •••• _ ••• _._ ••• __ •••• __ •. __ •• _______ ••••• _ 

:-Z~~~r;t~gi!~d ~:t!~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Sentence: 

Death_ ••• _. _ ••• _ ••• ______ ._. __ ._. ___ • _______ _ 

Penal servitude (3 years and over). __ • _______ _ 
Imprisonment (under 3 years). __ ••••••• _._ ••• _ 
Borstal institution •••• _. _. _ •• ___ • __ • ________ •• 
Recognizance with probation order ••••••••••• _ 
Recognizance without probation order. ______ _ 
Other disposition ____________________________ _ 

Additional offenses charged to same persons ______ _ 
Additional convictions of same persons ___________ _ 
Further sentences imposed cumulatIvely _________ _ 

8,139 1,780 991 ' 881 -------------

~ I 
1,350 

34 
6,639 

30 

459 
4,040 

322 
658 

1,009 

121 

329 

4 
1,447 

4 

107 
796 
43 
~51 
123 

23 

136 16G 

2 4 
853 711 

8 

68 49 
525 428 
68 54 
48 45 

135 110 

14 17 3,041, • __________ • __ ._ •• _____ ._ ••••• 
2,352 

42 

I From Jndicial Statistics of England and Wales, 1925 PP. 51, 61, 62, and 66. Only cases 
finaJly disposed of during the calendar year are IUcluded. The statistics ara In terms of 
numbers of persons rather than numbers of offenses tried. Where the same individual was 
charged with mora than 1 offense, the table only includes the offense as to wbich the aotion 
proceeded furtbest. Wbere a person was convicted of more than 1 offense, only the offense 
entailing the heaviest penalty is Included. Tbe central criminal court takes tbe place of the 
court of assizes Irl London and is included in tbe table. All cases In the courts o( p.5sizes Ilnd 
·quarter sessions are tried by jury. Large numbers of lesser indictable offenses are tried witb· 
.out a jury in tbe courts of summary jurisdiction. 

, Population figures are for June, 1921. 

'TABI,E XXI.-Di8position of criminal ca8es in Federal District Court of 
Northern Di8trict of Ohio, year ending June 30, 1928 1 

Pending at opening of year ________________________ ._______ 469 
'Commenced during year ____________ . __ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1, 142 

Total cases ___________ ~ ______________________ . ___ _ _ 1, 611 

'Eliminated: 
Nolle prossed or discontinued__________________________ 1 
Acquitted by jury _ __ _ ___ ____ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 
Quashed, or dismissed, demurrer, etc____________________ 49 

Total eliminated __ .____ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 62 

'rending at end of year __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 520 

'Guilt established __________________ ~ ____________________ .,_ 1, 029 

On plea of guilty _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 986 
On conviction by jury _________________ ~_______________ 43 

I Prepared from Annuai Report of the Attorney General of tbe United States, Fiscal Year 
·.Ended June 30, 1928, p. 154. 
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'T ABLE XXII.-Disposition of felony cases in Federal District Court of 
Northern Dist1"lct of Ohio, by type OJ offense, year ending June 30, 
1928, by number of defendants I 

United states Commisslouer 

Heard on prelimlnary bearing. _._ 
Dlsmlssed ••••. _ •.••. ___ •• _ ••• 
No disposition recorded duro 

ing fiscal yenr •••• _._._ •••• _ 
Cases brougbt beforejury._ •• ___ _ 

No bill returned •••• __ •••••••• 
No disposition recorded duro 

Ing fiscal year __ •••• _ ••••••• 
·Cases docketed by prosecutor._ ••• 

Nolled._ ••••• __ ._ •••• _ ••• ___ _ 

:p ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Po Po :B :B ~ ~.s~... Po ~"Po Po 

co L-4 .... "" .... ~:B 1=1 ~ J4:Bco co 
~ ~ ~ a a a~ .... ~ .... §~bD .; 
~ +-1"':' O'J at) ~ CO') ''''''' ~ ~ m.u.o SoU 's.., rt ~ ~ ~,u.. bQ ;"' ~ _ (Q C'l ~ ~ bIl~ .. ~ ~ .9 ~ 

fa ~ .S:? ~ .8 ~ -< o~ .. bD ~ ~~ 't: ~ 
~.~ ~ """'1 ~ ..c:I 8 t'l C3rn IV 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~'§ .~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ 
~ 8 ~~I"::. p:: ~8"" ~ ~ 8'-'8 (5 

773 374 127 67 36 33 25 22 19 14 8 5 43 
39 25 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 _... 1 •.•• 2 

107 68 11 7 6 1 5 2 .1 _ ••• _._ •• _.. 6 
627 281 114 59 27 31 18 19 17 14 7 5 35 

19 11 4 ••••••• __ •• _ ••• __ ••• 2 .• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ 2 

128 81 13 5 4 7 4 5.... 2.___ 6 
480 189 97 54 23 24 14 18 10 14 5 5 27 

1 •••••••••• ___ •••• _._ 1 ••• _ • __ •• _._ • __ • __ •• _._. 

Forfeited bond ••••••• _. ___ •• _ 1 1 
Dismissed 1 •• --•• -.- ••• _ •••• __ 20/13 1 2 2 •••• _. ___ ••• _. __ .• ____ •• 
No disposition recorded duro .--. "'- .--. -••• ---. "'- -.-- •••••••• ---- ••• -

Ing fiscal year __ •• __ ••• _____ 75

1

30 10 7 5 5 3 6 2 •••• _ •• _ 6 

Cases brougbt before court. ____ ._ 383 146 86 45 J6 17 10 12 9 12 5 20 
Plea of guilty •••••• __ •• _._ •• __ 274 93 68 33 11 16 10 4 8 12 2 13 
Found guilty (manner not In. 

dlcated)._ •••••. _. __ ••• ____ • 4 2 •• _ ••• _ ••• __ •. ___ ••• "_' _. __ •••• ___ • 1 •••• 

Acquitted hy Jury -•••••• __ •• _ 10 8 1 ._ •• __ ••••••••••• ___ •.••• _ ••••• _ 1 _ ••• 
No disposition recorded duro 

ing fiscal year ___ ••.• ___ •• __ 61 31 5 9 1 ____ 6 •••••••••• __ •••• 5 
. Convicted by jllry ••• __ ._ •••• _._._ 34 12 12 3 0 0 2 1 0 I 0 1 2 

I Prepared in tbe office of tbe National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement 
:from data in tbe Department of Justice. 

I 1 case; defendant died after case was dooketed by prosecutor. 
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TABLE XXIIl.-Time intervals in the disposition of cases involving major' 
offenses' 

[From' beginning of nction to final disposition '] 
--_ ......... _._-- .. --,.-"-.~--.- .. " 

Eliminated Eliminated Eliminated in prelim· in grand in trial Guilt es· 
inary henr· jury court tnblished 

ing 

Num· Me· Num· Me· Num· Me· Num· Me· 
berof dian berof dian berof dian ber of dian 
cases days cases days cases days cases days 

--------------
Ne,,' York City. 1925:' 

New York County ..•.••••••..•...•• ____ H. (3) 1,406 23 006 72 2.333 36' 
Kings County .••.•..•..••.•••••• __ . 

m 
601 10 246 82 861 47 

Bronx County •••.••..•.••••..••.... 103 20 78 07 370 46 
Queens County ...................... ------ 108 55 124 153 204 01 

Richrr,ond County ••••••••.•.•..•••• 
4;778; 

(3) 35 23 29 143 80 57 
New York City. 1026 , ........••..•••.•• 1~' 844 16 1,634 53 888 • 51. 
Chicngo and Cook Counties. 1926 e •••••• 5.857 1.348 10 2;332 113 2.560 74 
New York up·State cities over 100.000. 

1926 ' .••.••..•••••..•...•••••.......•.• 031 2 116 35 172 83 384 ' 65 

Buffalo. 1925 , •••....•..•..••.••...••.... ------ (3l 65 22 67 102 282 61 
Rochester. 1925 2 ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• (3 31 27 16 90 149 46 
Syracuse. 1925 ,_ ....••...•.•••••..••.. __ --.jOn (3) 19 36 4 70 125 80 
St. Louis. 1923-24 7. ____________ •• __ ._. __ 20 (al 258 995 654 52 
Milwaukee. 1026 G _______ ._ •• ____________ 292' 17 (' 350 57 1.149 17 

Jackson County (Kansas City). 1923-24 7 _____________ ••• __________ •••• __ •• _. 818 30 (3) 341 970 321 31 
Buchanan County (St. Joseph). 1923-24 7_ ••• ______________ •• _ ••• __________ •• 162 19 --234- (') 54 8200 60 48 
New York cities under 100.000. 1025 ' ___ ------ (3) 61 116 85 786 67 

New York cities under 100.000. 1926 , ___ 472 8 102 67 161 89 353 '. 58 
8 Illinois counties. 60-85 per cent urban. 1926 e_ ••••• ____ • ____________________ ._ 660 8 100 45 379 82 543 66 
7 Illinois counties. 35-59 per cent urban. 1026 e •••• _______ •• _ ••• ____________ • ___ • 154 4 40 122 110 226 48 

36 Missouri rural and partially urban 
counties. 1922-19247. __ • __ . ___ ._._ ••• _. 260 11 --230- (3) 1.100 8147 1.397 53 

Rural New York. 1025 2_ •• ______________ 
--206- (S) 72 60 83 609 67 

Rural New York, 1926 , _____ • __ .• _____ •• 1 238 46 298 71 mo '55 

I Time intervals are calculated from tbe date of arrest in the Missouri and the tlrst; New 
York State surveys. from arraignment before the examining magistrate in the second New York 
State survey. and from the entering of the complaint in the Illinois survey. 

, Report of the Crime Commission of New York State. 1027. p. 140. 
, Data not available. 
, Crime Commission of New York State; report to tbe commission of the subcommission 'on' 

statistics, 1028. pp. 105 and 106. • 
• The figure used is the weighted average of the medians for cases resulting in suspended 

sentence and cases resulting in death. imprisonment, or tine. 
o The Illinois crime survey. pp. 04-09. 
7 The Missouri crime survey. p. 329. 
'The fignre used.is the weighted average of the, medians of the 4 groups into which cases 

eliminated in the trial court are divided in the report. 
'No cases eliminated by the grand Jury or by failure of the prosecutor to issue an informatioD' 
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'T ABLE XXIV.-Time intervals in the disposition of cases involving major 
. offenses . 

[From beginning of action to disposition in preliminary hcaring '] 

Eliminated Eliminated Eii . t d in prelim· ' mma 0 Gnilt os. 
inary hear. in grand in trial established 

ing Jury court 

Num· Me· Num· Me· Num· Me· Num· M~. 
ber oi dian !.Jer of dian ber of dian ber of dian 
cases days cases days cases days cases duys 

-----------1----·-----------
New York Oity. 1925. _____ • ___________ •• _____ _ 
New York City. 1926

0 
•• ___ •• ____ • ______ • 4.778, 

Chicago aud Cook County. 1026. __ •• __ ._ 5.8&7 
New York up-Slate cWes over 100.000, 1025_ •• __ ._. _. __________ • _____________ _ 

New York up-State cities over l00.()()(, 
1026._ ••. __ •• _ •• _._ ••••••• _ •• __ • ____ ••• 931 

St. Louis. 1923-24 •••••• __ .• _________ •. ___ • 401 
Mllwaukoe.1920 __ ••••••• _ ••• _ •.•• ______ 202 
Jaokson County (Kansas City). 1923-24__ 818 

Buchanan County (St. Joseph). 1023-24__ 162 
New York cities under 100.000. 1025 _____ _ 
New York cities under 100.000. 1026._._._ .472 

8 \IJ~~~~::.o_~~~~::._~~~~_~~~_c.~~~~~~~~~_ 660 

7 Illinois counties. 35-50 per cent urban. 

(2) 2.335 
3 . 844 

11 1.442 

(',1 184 

2 110 
20 _._ ••• 
17 
30 

19 
(') 

8 

8 

249 
102 

324 

1020_. ______ • _____ ._. __ •••• _______ ••. __ 154 4 61 
30 r~ral apdpartially urban cbunties. 

MIssouri. 1022-1024. _______ ._._. ____ .__ 269 11 
Rurai Now York. 1925 •••••• ________ • __ • _____ • 
Rurai New York. 1026_ •••• ~ __ ._ ••• _.____ 206 1 

--231' 
238 

1 1.508 
1 1.634 
2 1.502 

1 107 

1 3.405 
1 888 
3 1.880 

1 725 

1 
3 1 

2 

1 

1 384 32 
(') ------ (') 
4J.i 1.151 2 

(') (') 

--i70- ('l --764- (2) 
1 

17 

(') 
1 
1 

101 11 353 

380 

67 4 

-'Jr! (i 

408 

100 2 

-ofi60- (I) 1 

570 It 

, Time intervals aro calculated from the date of arrest in tbe Missouri and !,be first New 
York State surveys. from arraignment before the examining magistrate in the second New 
Y~r:6a~;:~~~~~'lfa6i~~ from tbe entering of tbe complaint in the Illinois survey. 

I The figure used is the weighted average of the medians for cases resulting'in suspended 
sentence and cases resulting In death, imprisonment. or fine. 

, No cases eliminated by grand jury or failure to issue an information. 
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TABLE XXV.-Time intervals in the disposition oj oJuus involving major' 
offenses ' 

[From disposition In preliminary hearing to grand jury disposition] 

) Eliminated Eliminated Guilt cstnb· 
In grand jury In trial court IIshed 

Num· Me· Num· Me· Num· Me· 
ber of dian ber of dian ber of dian 
cascs days cascs days cases days 

----------
New York Oity 1925: 

New York County ......................... 1,409 21 988 15 2,361 11 
Kings Oounty .............................. 691 19 252 25 819 18 

~~~~~ °8~~~ry:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 102 20 107 24 365 13 
110 53 159 53 198 28 

Richmond Oounty ......................... 34 23 37 46 79 30 
New York Olty, 1926 ........................... 844 15 1,634 13 888 112, 
Ohlcago and Oook Oountlcs, 1926 ............. 1,348 15 1,491 16 1,875 13~ 
New York up·State citlcs over 100,000, 1926 ... : ll6 33 172 58 384 130 
Buffalo, 1925 ....................... , •••••••••••• 59 21 68 31 243 34 

~~c~~;;~'lm~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 37 23 22 40 152 25 
25 33 21 45 125 32 

St. LOUIS, 1923-24 .............................. 
C'l "'300' (') 'i;i5i' 

(.) 
Milwaukee, 1926 ............................... ~: 9 8 
Jaokson Oounty (Kansas Olty), 1923-24 ........ .... _---- (.) ------- (.) 

Buchanan Oounty (St. Joseph), 1923-24 ........ "'247' (.) 
"'iii4' 

(.) 
'''767" (') 

New York cltlcs under 100,000, 1925 ............ 61 59 37 
New York cltlcs under 100,000,1926 ............ 102 58 161 41 353 140, 
8 TIlillols countlcs, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 ... 128 50 363 41 398 38 
7 TIlinols countics, 35-59 per cent urban, 1926 ... 40 66 64 62 107 42 

36 rural, and partially urban counties, Missouri, 
1922-1924 ..................................... "'232' (') .... iiii· (') "'592' 

(.) 
Rural New York, 1925 ......................... 62 53 44 
Rural New York, 1926 ......................... 238 45 268 34 570 137 

I The figure used Is the weighted average of the medians of Qascs resulting In suspendedJ 
sentence and cascs rcsulting In death, Imprisonment, or fine. 

I Data.not available. 
I No cascs eliminated by grand Jury or lallure to Issue an Information, 

I J' 

I I 
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TABLE XXVI.-Time intervals in the disposition oj cases involving major' 
offenses 

[From grand jury disposition to arraignment In trial court) 

Eliminated in Guilt estab· 
trial court lIahcd 

Num· 
ber of 
cascs 

Med
dian 
days 

Num· Med· 
ber of dian 
cases dflYS 

_·_--------------1---1-------
N'ew York Oity 1925: 

i!i{g~~~r~~=====================:==::=:::=:~=== 
956 2 2,236 2 
266 1 854 1 
108 3 371 3 

Quceus Oounty ....................................... 160 6 205 2 

Richmond Oounty .................................... 39 6 84 5 
New York Olty, 1926 ...................................... 1,631 2 888 11 
Ohicago and Oook Oounty, 1926 ........................... 2,569 25 2,571 25 
New York up·State cities over 100,000, 1926 ................ 172 5 384 13· 
Buffalo, 1925 ••••••.•••••••••••••• _ ••••••••.••••••••••••••. 69 3 280 2 

[t~?ii!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
15 45 152 9 
18 8 126 5 

218 , 39 688 24' 
('l ""iiis' 

(8) 
Jaekspn Oounty (Kansas City), 1923-24 ................... 297 '14 12' 

Buchanan Oounty (St. Joseph), 1923-24 ................... 46 , 30 36 19 
New York cities under. 100,000, 1925 ....................... 174 4 780 3 
New York cities under 100,000, 1926 ....................... 161 13 353 15 
8 Illinois counties, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 .............. ~:l (8l 
7 TIllnols counties, 35-59 per cent urban, 1926 .............. (' 

36 rural and partially urban counties, Missouri, 1922-1924 ••• 7~ I ' 43 1,122 20, 
Rural New York, 1925 ..................................... 6 589 4 
Rural New York, 1926 .................................... 298 5 570 1 a 

I The figure used Is the weighted average of the medians for cases resulting In suspended 
sentence and cases resulting in death, Imprisonment, or fine. 

.' The figure used Is the weighted average of the medians of the 4 groups into which cascs
ehminated in the trial court are divided in the report. 

I Data not available. -

" 
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TABLE XXVII.-Time intervals in the disposil,ion of cases involving major 
offenses . 

[From arraignment in trial court to final disposition in triai court] 

Elhnlnated In 
trial court 

Guilt estab· 
lIshed 

--------------_.,_--...: . __ ._-------
'New York City 1025: 

New York County .................................... . 

!~~~8~~lr~::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::::: 
Richmond County ••••.•••.•••..••••.••••...••••••.••• 

New York City, 1026 •• _ •••.•••••.•••••.•• ·••· ••• ··•••···· 
·Chicago and Cook County, 1926 ••• _ .••••.•••••••••••••••• 
New York up·State cities over 100,000,1926 •••••••••••••.. 
Buffalo, 1925 •••.••••••••.••••.•.•••• · •••• ···••• •• • ..••.•••• 

Rochester, 1925 •••.••••••.•••.••••..••••..••••..••••..• c •. 

!~~~~e!~~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: 
.Jackson County (Kansas City), 1923-2<1. •••••.•••..•• "" 

Buchanan County (St. Joseph), 1923-24 •••.•.•••..••••..•• 
New York cities under 100,000, 1925 ••••..••• _ •.••••.••••.. 
New York cities under 100,000, 1926 ••••.••••••••.•••••.••• 
8 Illinois counties, 60-85 per cent urban, 1926 •• _ •••.•.••.•• 

'7 Illinois counties, 35-59 per cent urban, 1926 •••••••••••••. 

'-36 rural and partially urban countios, Missouri, 1922~192L. 
Rural New York, 1925 •.••••••.•..••••.•••••••••••••• ••• •• 
Rural New York, 1926 ••••••••••.••••••••••• •• •• :.······.· 

970 
?49 
68 

124 

28 
1,634 

2'i~f. 
64 

13 
4 

97 
300 
263 

38 
114 
161 
354 
122 

415 
66 

298 

47 2,410 
41 587 
36 371 
71 204 

123 89 
35 888 
60 2,gg~ 21 
48 280 

1 149 
1 125 

~ 44 558 
11 I 1,151 

, 30\ 216 

'123' 52 
15 783 
25 353 
40 1H5 
65 226 

197 870 
24 611 
22 570 

19 
15 
22 
41 

31 
127' 

28 
19 
17 

4 
24 
10 
2 

23 

14 
10 
11 
23 
19 

15 
2 

15 

I The figure used is the weighted average o( the medians (or cases resulting in suspended 
;-sentence and cases resulting in death, imprisonment, or fine. . 

• The figure is the weighted averllge of the medians of, the 4 groups into which cases elimi· 
nated In the trial court are divided in the report. 
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TABLE XXVIII.-Mortality table of city misdemeanor cases, Cleveland, 
1919-20 

[Taken (rom the Clev~land survey] 

Nllluber 
Number of cas!lS 
o( case.~ rernaln· 

ing 

Per cent 
Por cent o( cases 
o( cases remain· 

ing 
-_·_----------.1---.----.-----
Total. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Unknown disposition •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

;9i~~h~~g~~s;,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1,832 
4 ••• .. i~828· 

232 1,506 
27 I, &.~9 

100.00 
.22 

12.66 
1.47 

99.78 
37.12 
85.65 

i-<olle prosequ!. •••••••••••••.•••••• ~.............. 141 1,428 .. 7.70 77.95 
DOtihsmlsdsied (Oir iwnnt of prosecution ••••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•••• 

er spos tons; no sentence..... •••••••••••••• 8 1,420 • 44 n 51 

];'ound guilty-totaL............................. 1,420 •••••••••• 77.51 ••••••.••• ----------------
Plead guilty._................................ 813 607 44.38 33.13 
Plend not guilty.............................. 598 9 32. 64 . .49 
Ploa unknown .............. _ ..... _............ 9 .49 ......... . 

EXECUTION, SUSPENSION, AND MITIGATION OF SENTENCES 

Tot)I~[~1~~ig~i~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sentence wholly suspended ....................................... . 
Sentence mitigated •••• _ .......................................... . 

Number Per cent 

1,420 
8 

I, 412 .... iiiii~iiii 
. 768 54.39 

386 27.34 
258 18.27 

I "Sentence. executed" In this table • • • means sentences which the trial court Itself 
did not suspend or mitigate. It docs not mean that the number oC.sentences indicated were 
necessarily carried out. The figures in these tables were taken from court records and have not 
taken into account any action oC the executive authorities in the exercise oC executive clemency, 
such as pardon or commutation, or or the acts or paroling prisoners (rom pOD!lllnstltutions. 
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TABLE XXX.-Disposition of cases in municipal court of Cincinnati according to type of charge,.January 1-June 80,1929 

[From analysis oC 11,180 misdemeanor cases in municipal court oC Cincinnati, mnde and published by the Cincinnati Bureau oC GQvemment Research] 

Assault Embez- Weapons Sex oC- Family Violating Disor-
Total Petit and bat- zlement (carrying Censes and chil- liquor Drunken- derly con- Gambling larceny tery andCraud and pos- (except dren laws ness duct session) rape) 

Disposition ----------------------------.. ;:; .. 
-= 

.. ~ ... 
-= 

.. 
-= 

.. ..., .. ..., .." = .. ..., .. 
~. ~ -= '" 

., ., 1:1 ., 
'" '" § '" 1:1 

., 
'" 1:1 ., 

.0 8 .a ., .0 '" .0 '" 'S '" .0 .0 '" .0 ., .0 '" .0 .0 '" S S <.> S <.> S <.> <.> S <.> S <.> S '" S <.> S S '" ::s ~ ::s .. 
~ 

.. 
~ 

.. ::s .. ::s ~ ::s .. ::s .. ::s ~ ::s ~ ~ 
.. ., ., ., 

'" '" ~ 
., 

Z Po< Z Po< Po< II< Z II< Z II< Z II< Z Z II< Z II< 
-- ----------------------------------------

TotaL _____________________ 11,180 100 398 100 620 100 142 100 '/6 100 1,902 100 234 100 1,669 100 1,657 100 3,825 100 657 100 

Discbarged _______________________ 
Dismissed for want of prosecu-

2,298 20.6 96 24.1 291 47_0 70 49.3 13 17.1 66 3.5 111 47_5 733 43.9 70 _ 4.3 721 18.9 127 19.3 
tion ____________________________ 119 1.1 10 2.5 21 3.,1 " 9 6.3 2 2.6 8 .5 6 2.6 23 1.4 4 .2 36 .9 0 .0 

Other disposition; nO sentence ____ 222 2.0 3 .8 5 .7 3 2.1 4 5.3 8 .5 156 23.9 12 .7 '"26 1.6 '104 2.7 1 .2 Found"guilty _____________________ 8,541 76.3 289 72.6 303 48.9 60 42.3 57 75.0 1,820 95.5 61"26.0 901 54.0 1,557 93.9 2,964 77.5 529 80.5 

EXECUTION, SUSPENSION, AND 
MITIGATION OF SENTENCES 

Found guilty _____________________ 8,541 100 289 100 303 100 60100 57100 1,820 100 61100 901 100 1,557 100 2,964 100 529 100 
--------------------------------------------Costs suspended _____________ ~ ___ 3,254 38.1 33 11.4 8.'i 28.0 20 33.3 10 17.5 355 10.5 19 31.0 21 2.3 904 58.1 1,430 48.2 377 71.3 

Fine, sentence, or both sus-pended _________________________ 
l1i8 1.8 4 1.4 7 2.3 2 3.3 4 7.0 5 .3 3 5.0 2 .2 31 2.0 93 3.1 7 1.3 Costs ____________________________ 1,193 14.0 18 6.3 47 15.5 5 8.4 4 7.0 342 18.8 0 .0 5 .6 228 14.6 462 15.6 82 15.5 Fined ____________________________ "2,416 28.5 133 46.0 99 .32.8 17 28.4 36 63.2 140 7.7 22 36.0 870 96.6 179 11.5 857 29.0 63 11.9 

Fined and sentenced _____________ 278 3.2 9432.5 57 18.8 16 26.6 2 3.5 19 1.0 14 23.0 0 .0 57 3.7 19 .6 0 .0 
Sentenced ________________________ 289 3.3 7 2.4 8 2.6 0 .0 1 1.8 6 .3 3 5.0 3 .3 158 10.1 103 3.5 0 .0 Sent to clinic _____________________ 953 11.1 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- '953 52.4 ----- ----- ----- -- ... _- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

I - .-~.-. -
I 56 cases trunsrerred court oC domestic relations, 
, 11 cases ordered to leave town.. " 
3 55 cases ordered to leave toWll, 
, Til clinic for t~a~men~, 

-"-------~------"-~-~---~----~. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This bibliography is not an exhaustive compilation of all 
material available on the subject of prosecution l it is rather 
.a working apparatus designed to serve the student who is 
interested in the immediate aspects of the problem, and in 
the historical, formative factors in so far as they are still 
{)perative in the American situation. It comprises about 500 
separate titl~s; some of these are necessarily duplicated 
under several headings-in which case the main or complete 
bibliographic entry is put under the heading that seems 
most pertinent, with abbreviated entries elsewhere. For 
-example, the several leading crime surveys are given full 
entry in section 3D (crime commissions, surveys, et{l.), and 
referred to again, in abbreviated form, under section 4b3 

. (case mortality statistics) and other relevant places. 
In general, references to legal digests and encyclopedias, 

to treatises on procedure, and to popular books and magazine 
articles, are not included. 

J.L. 
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vember 2d and 3d, 1927. New York [1927] 

Varied paging (ca. 218 mimeographed pages). 
Newton D. Baker, chairman of conference. 

CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA. Oorn;m;ission fOT the refo'f'1r/J of criminal pro
cedure. 

Report to the Legislature. Sacramento, 1927. 43 p. 

CALIFORNIA. Orl;me Oommission. 
Report 1929. Sacramento, State Printing Office, 1929. 

101 p. 
CONNEOTICUT 

~inor survey of the administration of criminal justice in 
Hartford, New Haven and Bridgeport. 17 J Crim L 
333-457 (Nov. 1926) 

The office of prosecutor in Connecticut, by W. M. Pickett, 
p.348-58. 

Public defenders in Connel'ticut, by K. Wynne, p. 359--63. 
Legal aid in Connecticut, by T. Hewes, p. 364-68. 
Report by F. L. C. Kitchelt and T. Farrow, p. 375-457. 

GEORGIA 

GEORGIA. Board of Public Welfare. 
Crime and the Georgia courts: a statistical analysis. 

16 J Crim L 169-218 (Aug. '25). 
Also issued as a separate pamphlet, Atlanta, 1925. 52 p. 
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HAWAII 

Report of Governor's advisory cominittee on Crime. Feb
ruary, 1931. Honolulu, 1931. 192 p. 

PrOllecutors and private practice: p. 22; nolle prosequi: p. 
~ 2'4-5. .. 

ILLINOIS 

IJJLINOIS CRIME SURVEY. 
[Chicago, 1929] xxxii, 1108 p. 

Published by the Illin(}is Association for Criminal Justice. 
Material on prosecution is to be fmmd throughout the volume, 

chiefly in Chapter V (The prosecutor outside of Chicago, by 
W. D. Knight) ; chapter VI (The prosecutor, in Chicago, in felony 
cases, by .T. J. Healy) ; case mortality in chapter I (Recorded. 
felonies: an analysis and general survey, by C. E. Gehlke). 

Individual topics are entered separately in this bibliography 
under their respective classifications. 

BRUCE, ANDREW A. 
The administration of criminal justice in Illinois. 

A summary of the Crime Survey of the Illi.nois Association 
for criminal justice 109 p. 19 J lOr L No.4, pt. 2 
(Feb. '29) 

CHICAGO CRIME COMMISSION. 
Bulletin. 1919 to date. 

Beginning with No. 47, Jan. 1927, the title was changed to 
Criminal Justice: Journal of the Chicago Crime Commission. 
Format also enlarged. 

Annual reports. 
1st, 1919 (Bulletin 10, Jan. 19 '20) 
2nd, 1920 (Bulletin 17, Jan. 31 '2JL) 
3rd,1921 (Bulletin 22, Feb. 10 '2'2) 
4th, 1922 (Bulletin No. 27, Feb. f3 '23) 
5th, 1923 (Bulletin 31, Mar. 1 '2,4,) 

CHICAGO. Oity Oouncil. Oommittee on crime. 
Report [ Chicago] 1915. 196 p. 

Charles E. Merriam, Chairman. 
Contains Statistics 'of crime in Chicago, by Edith Abbott; Under

lying causes and practical metliods for preventing crime, by R. H. 
Gault; Description and analysis of criminal conditions, by M. L. 
Davies and F. Dobyus; and Bibliography. 

,I 
I 
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IOWA 

BURROWS, CHARLES N. 
Criminal statistics in Iowa. Iowa City, University of 

Iowa 1930. 112 p. (Univ. of Iowa studies in the social 
, 1 

sciences, v. 9, No.2) 
Covers convictions for period 1849-1927. 

KENTUOKY 

KEN'l'UOKY. EFFICIENOY COMMISSION. 

The government of Kentucky. Report, January 1, 1924. 
[Frankfort, 1924] 2 v. 

Prosecution: v. 1, pp. 500-06, 536. 
Grand Jury: v. 1, p. 519. 
Attorney General: v. 2, pp. 9-11. 

The Judiciary of Kentucky" December 31, 1923. Frank
fort, n. d. 113 p. 

"Advance Pamphlet VII" of the report on the Government of 

Kentucky. 
Prosecution: pp. 72-P.-. 

MARYLAND 

REIBLICH, GEORGE K. 
A study of judicial administration in the state of Mary

land. Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1929. 155 p. 
(Johns Hopkins University Studies in historical and politi-
cal science, ser. 47, No.2) 

State's attorney: 107 ff, 113 ff. 

BALTI~roRE CRIMINAL JUSTICE C')HMISSION. 

Annual Reports. 
First (1923), printed; later reports mimeographed. 

Quarterly bulletins. 
Mimeographed. 

MASSAOHUSETTS 

MASSAOHUSETTS. Special com;rnission to investigate the 
(J1-imi.~, ~ 7,aw. . 

Report,' .,', 9 Mass L Q (appendix Jan. 1924) 
Also printed as House Doc. No. 2~. 
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MICHIGAN 

MICHIGAN. Oom,mission ot inqui1:J into criminal p1'ocedure. 

Report. Lansing, 1927. 24 p. 
Reconnnendations only. 

MICHIGAN. 01-ime 001nm,ission. 
Report, 1930. Lansing, 1930. 54 p. 

On prosecution: pp. 28-33. 

MICHIGAN. P1'oceclu1'e 001nmission. 
Report. October, 19~8. 

Mimeographed. About 200 pages (not consecutively paged) ; 
cbiefly civil. 

MINNESOTA 

MINNESOTA ClUME COMMISSION. 

Report. 11 Minn Law Rev, Jan. 1927 Supplement. 
77 p. 

" Part One-The Report will be completed by the separate pres· 
entation, as Part Two, of a summary of the investigations made 
by the staff of the Commission, with other supplementary matter." 

Palt Two never published. 

MIssoum 

MIssoum CRIME SURVEY 

New York, Macmillan, 1926. xxvi, 587 p. 
Issued by the Missouri Association for criminal justice. 

Material on prosecution is to be found throughout the volume, 
chiefly, in Part III, p. 113-60 (Preparation and presentation of 
the state's case, by A. V. Lashly) and Part VII, pp. 270-345 (A 
statistical interpretation of the criminal process, by C. E. Gehlke). 
Inclividual topics are entered separately in this bibliograpby under 
their respective classifications. 

MISSOURI CnnIE SURVEY. 

Criminal cases in the courts of St. Louis, by W. O. Jame
son. A statistical analysis of felony prosecutions and of 
prosecntionsfor Jiquor misdemeanors for the years of 1925 
and 1926. Special Report Missouri Crime Survey. St. 
Louis, Missouri Association for criminal justice, n. d. 
30 p. 
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MOLEY, RAYMOND. . ., . . 
The administration of criminal justIce m MISS~Url; a su~-

mary of the Missouri c~'i~e su:ve~ . . . St. Lou~~, The MIS
souri association for crlmmal JustIce [c1926] VIl, 56 p. 

1 

MONTANA 

MONTANA STATE CRIME COMMISSION. 
Report, 1930. 100 p. . 

County attorneys: p. 95 

NEW HAMPSHffiE 

NEW HAMPSHffiE CRIME CO~IMISSION. 
Report [1926] 7 p. 

NEW JERSEY 

Report of the Commission to investigate the subject of 
crime in New Jersey. Trenton, 1927. 12 p. 

Conclusions and recommendations only., 

NEW YORK 

NEW YORK STATE CRIME COMMISSION. 
Reports 1927-30. Albany, 1927-30. 4 v. 

1927: Leg. Doc. 94 
1928: Leg. Doc. 23 
1929: Leg. Doc. 99 
1930: Leg. Doc. 98 

'In addition to the reports of the sub-committees on statistics, 
courts, psychiatry, police, penal institutions, causes antl eff~ct~ of 
crime, etc., which are to be fou~d in each volume,. the prmclpal 
contents are: • 

1927, p. 277-302: Study of 201 truants. 
1927, p. 303-26: Daily press and crime. . 
1927, p. 327-432: Delinquency in a district of Kmgs county and 

two rural counties. 
1928 p. 28-35: Statistics of convictions. 
1928: p. 37-142: Statistical analysis of criminal cases in the 

courts of New York State. 
1928, p. 309-436: Individual studies of 145 offenders. 
1928, p. 437-575: From truancy to crime-a study of '251 

adolescents: 
1928, p. 577-B69: Environmental factors in juvenile delinquency. 
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1929, p. 17-24: Statistical survey of felony cases of 1925. 
1929, p. 195-B02: Study of problem boys and their brothers. 
1930; p. 18-21: Prisons, prisoners. 
1930, p. 163-454: Crime and the community. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

SHEJtRILL, GEORGE R. 

263 

Criminal procedure in North Carolina as shown by crimi
nal appeals since 1890 ... Chapel Hill, University of North 
Carolina press, 1930. x, 173 p. 

" Table of cases": p. 170-173. 

OHIO 

CINCINNATI BUREAU OF GOVERNMENTAL RESEARCH 
An analysis of 11,180 misdemeanor cases. Cincinnati, 1930 . 

11, [1] p. (Pamphlet No.6, Dec. 1929) 

[CLEVELAND CRIME SURVEY J 
. Criminal Justice in Cleveland. Reports of the Cleveland 
Foundation survey of the administration of criminal justice 
in Cleveland, Ohio . .. . Directed and edited by Roscoe 
Pound and Felix Frankfurter. Cleveland, [1922J xxvii, 
729 p. 

Each of the 8 parts comprising this volume was also issued 
separately. 

Material on prosecution is to be found in Pt. II, Prosecution, 
by A. Bettman, p. 85-225; and in Pt. VIII, Criminal justice and 
the American city, by R. Pound, p. 559-B52, especially p. 620-626 

Indiv~dual topiCS are entered separately in this bibliography 
under their respective classifications. 

CLEVELAND ASSOCIATION FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Quarterly Bulletins, 1922-25. 

The Association also issues occasional special Bulletins. 

OREGON 

MORSE, WAYNE L. and BEATTIE, R. H. 
Survey of the administration of criminal justice in Oregon, 

conducted by the University of Oregon School of Law ... 
Preliminary report . . . January 12, 1931. 46 p. 

" Survey under auspices of the School of Applied Social Science, 
University of Oregon." 
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OREGON. Oomwut8sion on revisi011! of judWiaZ system. 
Report of committee appointed by the governor in accord

ance with the provisions of chapter 228 of General laws of 
1911 to make recommendations as to the revision of our , 
judicial system. Salek, state printer, 1912. 46 p. 

S. T.Richardson, chairman. 
"Minority report," signed Alfred E. Clark :p. 28-46. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

[PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENOE ON T~ CRIMINAL LAW] 
. Report of Judicial Section of 1928 Conference 

Philadelphia, n. d. 38 p. 

PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION 
'Report to,the General' Assembly rileeting in 1929 of the 

Commlssion appointed to study the laws, procedure, etc. re
latinO' to crime and criminals. Philadelphia, Jan. 1, 1929. 

t':> 

118 p. 
PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION 

Report of chairman of the Crime Commission to chair
man of the judicial conference on measures rucommended to 
the 1})29 Legislature..Philadelpi?-il} [1929J 67 p. 

LAW ASSOCIATIQN OF PHILADELPHIA. Orimes SU1'vey Gov/,
mittee: .. 
Report. [March 1, 1926] 476 p. 

The grand jury: p. 72--75 
The district attorney: p. 84-88 
The attorney for the defense or for the private prosecutor: 

p. 88-89 . 
Securing the presence of the accused and the witnesses for the 

prosecution: p. 361-74. 

RHODE ISLAND 

RHODE ISLAND. CRIMIN AL LAW ADVISORY COMMISSION 
Annual Reports: lsir-2d, 1928-9. 

Recommendations only. 

TENNESSEE 

BRUCE, A. A. and FITZGERALD; T. S. • 
A study of crime in the city of:Memphis, Tennesse~~ 19' 

J Crim L No.2, Part 2 (Aug. '28) 124 p. 

J 

I 
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VmGINIA 
FULLER, HUGH N. 

265 

Criminal ~ustice in Virginia. New York; Century Co., 
for the Institute for Research in the Social Sciences Uni-
v~rsity of Virginia [1931:] IX, 195 p.. ' 

A statistical study" in association with A. M. Dobie, F. D. G. 
Ribble, ,R. Moley." 

Oontents: Scope and methods.-Choice and ~haracteristics of 
the selectecl area.-Amount and kind of business.-How the 
c~urts disposed of their business.·-Sentences.-Time of disposi
bon.-Official opinions.-Indications . 
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Material on Ministry of Justice, integration of the bar, 
etc. For references to a British ministry of. justice s(;!e fol~ 
lowing, under § 2a: 

Birkenhead 
Bryce 
Garrett 
Jenkins' 
Nash 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION. Oonference Oommittee on 
reorganization. 
A memorandum on the discussion concerning the need and 

form of altering the organization' or the American bar. 
Issued July, 1930 4leaves 

A list of references to articles and addresses on this topic [by 
P. J. Wickser] 

BENTHAM, JEREMJ:" 
The Constitutional Code (His Works [Bowring ed.] 

Edinburgh, 1843. V, 9) 
Justice Minister: p. 597-612 

BETTMAN, ALFRED 
Some suggestions concerning improvements in the admin

istrative or~anization and methods of the prosecution (an 
address delIvered at the meeting of the Criminal Law Sec
tion of the American Bar Associlttion) Detroit, Michigan, 
Sept. 1, 1925 n. t. p. 22 p'. . 
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BINKLEY, W. E. 
Prosecuting attorney in Ohio-an obsolete officer. 18 Nat 

Mun Rev 569-73 (S '29) 
Favors a state department of justice paralleling the Federal. 

CARDOZO, BENJAMIN:N. 

Law a,:nu literature, and other essays and addresses. New 
1rork, Iiarcourt, 1931. 190 p. 

A Ministry of justice: p. 41-69. Printed in 35 Harv L Rev 
113-26 (Dec. 1921) and in Lectures on Legal Top~cs 1921-22. 

GLUEOK, SHELDON 

The ministry of justice and the problem of crime Am 
Rev 4: 139-56 (Mar-Apr. 1926) 

Also. re:l"'inted separately. 

GOODWIN, O. ~. 
State bar organization 45 Proc. N Y S B A 85-94 (1921) 

KEATON, J. R. 
Incorporation of bar associations. Mo B A 1930: 65-13 

(LAwsoN-KEEny REPORT: see § 20, above] 

NEW YOR.K (STATE). OomwissWn to investigate' defeats ir~ 
tiLe Z(J/W amd its admintistration. . 

Reports Albany, 1924-5 
1924: Leg. Doc. 1924, No. 70 25 p. 
1925: Leg. Doc. 1925, No. 74' 16 p. 
The Report of the Committee on Plan and Scope was prepared 

by Judge Cardozo. 
NEW YORK S'l'ATE BAR ASSOOIA'1ION. 

Majority and minority reports of the Committee on the 
organization of the bar and cooperation between state and 
local bar as~ociations. 52 Proc. N Y S B A 83-139 (1929) 

POUND, ROSCOE 
Anachronisms in law 3 J Am Jud Soc 142-48 (F 20) 

Address before Conference of 'lar Association delegates, A B A. 
Sept. 3, 1917. 

On a ministry of justice: p. 1 ~6-7 

:::'J; --
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POUND, ROSCOE 

Cooperation in enforcement of law 17 A B A Jour 9-14ff 
(Jan. -'31) 

"If different agencies <2' government •.. cannot learn to co
operate towards the ends of government, they will force a radical 

. overhauling of our polity. The alternative of centralization is 
efficient cooperation." 

POUND, ROSCOE 

Juristic problems of national progress. Amer. Journal of 
Sociology, May 1917, p. 721-33. 

A ministry of justice: p. 731. 

POU~D, ROSOOE 

A task for the university law school. Brooklyn, La.w 
School, 1928 [32] p. 

Address at dedication of Richardson Hall, Brooklyn Law School, 
Nov. 10, 1928. 

On the integration of the American bar. 

REED, A. Z. 
Training for the public profession of the law: historical 

develo:pme~t and p:incipal contemporary problems of legal 
educatIOn III the Umted States . .. xviii, 498 p. (Carnegie 
Foundation Bulletin 15, 1921) 

SOHMEOKEBIER, LAURENOE F. and WILLOUGHBY, W. F. 
The government and administration of the District of 

~olumbi~. ~uggestions for change. Washington Brook-
mgs InstItutIOn, 1929 ) 

xi, 187 p. (Institute for Government Research' Studies in 
Administration) , 

A department of law enforcement: p. 88-110. 

WF..BB, J. J. 
The all-inclusive and self-governing bar 46 Proc Tex 

B A 21-31 (192') ) 

WEBBER, M. C. 
Origin and uses of bar associations ... beO'inninO' with 

colonial' times . •. 7 A B A Jour 297-300 (Je '21) t::> 

45992-31-18 
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WIOU:SER, PHILIP J. 
Bar associations 15 Cornell L Q 390-419 (Apr. 1930); 

15 Mass L Q 1-30 (Ag. '30) 
Plea' for iiltegruti~ll of American bur. 

WIGMORE, JOHN H. , 
Wanted-a chief jildicial superintendent. 11 III L Rev 

45-49 (May 1916); reprinted in J Ani Jud Soc 1: 7-9 
(June 1927) . 

Refers to civil caseS, but argument applicable to criminal justil.>e 
as well. 

4. THE PROSECUTOR 

,The great collections ox state trials are quarries of valuable 
material on the history of prosecution. Consult particularly 
the Howell series, Compfete collection of state-trials and 
proceedings (from 11 Richard II to 1820; publis11eclLondon, 
1816-26. 34v.); its continuation: Reports of state trial's. 
New Series, 1820-58. (London, 1888-,98. 8v.) ; also the series 
:of Notable British Triais (Edinb. and London, Hodge, 1911 
to date) ; also Wharton, Francis. State trials of the United 
States during the administrations of Washington and 
Adams (Philadelphia, 1849 727 p.); also American state 
trials, a collection of important. and interesting criminal 
trials from the beginning of our government to the present 
dny. John D.Lawson, editor. St. Louis, Thomas Law 
Book Co., Y. 1-16, 1914-28.' (To be complete in 17 volumes) 

4 «6) FEDERAL PROSECUTION 

BEOK, JAMES M. 
World's largest law office. (The United States Depart

ment of Justice.) 10 A B A Jour 340-2 (May '24) 

BUADWAY, JOHN S. 
Notes on the defender in criminal cases. (b'b Annals 

Amcr AClld Polit and Social Science. v. 136 [Whole No . 
. 225] March, 1928: " Progress in the J.Jaw," p. 119-128) 

Discllssion of origins of the Attorney General of tile United 
Stutes: p. 1!~2-24. 

BUOltLEY, F. 
Department of Justice, its origin, development and present 

·day organizution. 5 B U L Rev 177-85 (June '25) 

CUSHING, CALEB 

Office and duties of Attorney General. Exposition of the 
-constitution of the office of Attorney General as It branch of 

269 
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the Executive administration of the United States. 5 Am . 
Law Reg 65-94 (Dec. 1856) 

Letter of Attorney General Cushing to the President, dated 
M.arch 8, 1854. Preprint of Official Opinions of the Attorney 
General, v. 61, p. 32{\-55. 

Reprinted in Norton-Kyshe, The law and privileges relating to 
. colonial attorneys-general. 

DANIEL, A. T. 
United States Department of Justice 8 N C L Rev 

340-44 (Apr 30) 

DODGE, ARTHUR J. 

Origin and development of the office of the Attorney Gen- . 
eral. Washington, Govt Print. Off., 1929 vi, 80 p. (U. S. 
Congress, 70th, 2d sess. House Doc. No. 510) 

EASBy-SMITH, JAMES S. 

The Department of Justice. Its history and functions. 
Washington, Lowdermilk, 1~)04 48 p. 

F AIRLm, JOHN A. 

National administration of the United States of .America. 
N ew York, Macmillan, 1905 274 p. . 

Department of Justice: p. i65-75 

FARNUM, G. R. 
The Department of Justice of the United States. 1 Law 

Soc J 9-18 (N '29) 

FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION. 

I A collection of articles by law officers of the United States 
regarding the nature of their work. Washington, 1930. 

74: p. 

GAUSS, H. C. 
'I'he American government. 2d ed. New York, Ham-

ersly, 1908 xxiii, 871 p. 
Department of J\lstice: p. 519--59 

GOODNOW, FRANK J. 

, Comparative administrative law N. Y., 1893 2v. 
The United States District Atto~ney: v. 2, p. 181-86 

" . 
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HARKER, OLIVER A. 

The supervision of United States District attorneys by 
the Attorney General in criminal cases. Urbana, Univ. of 
Ill., 1913 16 p. (Univ. of Ill. Bulletin v. 11, No. 13, Nov. 
2~, 1913) 

Hru:" JOHN P. 
The Federal executive ... Boston, Houghton, Miffiin, 1916 

viii, 269 p. 
Department of Justice: p. 143-57'. 

LANGELUTTIG, ALBERT 

The Department of Justice of the United States. Balti
mote, Johns Hopkins Press, 1927 xvi, 318 p. (Institute 
for Government Research. Studies in administrl!.tion) 

United States District attorneys; p. 68-81. 
Bibliography: p. 262-276. 

LEARNED, HENRY B. 
The president's cabinet: studies in the origin, formation 

.and structure of an American institution. New Haven, Yale 
University Press, 1912 xii, 411 p. 

The attorney-generalship: p. 159--95. 
Authorities: p. 404--27. 

MITOHELL, W. D. 
Department of Justice. (Address.) N Y Co L A Year 

.Book 1929: 301-9. 
Attorney General Mitchell's address. 16 A B A Jour 9--12 

(Ja '30) 

NATIONAL POPULAR GOVERNl\IENT LEAGUE 

To the American people: Report upon the illegal prac
tices of the United States Department of Justice. Washing
ton, 1920 67 p. 

.PURDY, MILTON D. 
Brief of Assistant Attorney General Purdy as to the 

power of a United States district attorney to enter a nolle 
p1·osequi to an indictment. Washington, Govt. Print. Off., 
1904 25 p. 

. . 
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SHORT, LLOYD M. 
The development of national administrative organizatjon 

in the United. States. Urbana, Ill., 1923 514 p. 
Thesis, Univ. of IVil~ois. Reprinted from Institute for' govern

ment research, Studies in administration. 
Attorney General's Office [to 1860] : p. 184-195; the Department 

of Justice, [since 1860] : p. 330-343. 
Extensive footnotes. 

U. S. Oongress. 
Charges of illegal practices of the Department of Justice. 

(Congressional Record 67: 1, v. 64, p. 3004-27, Feb. 5,1923) 

U. S. Oong1'ess. (66:2) House. 001nmittee on Rules. 
Attorney General A. ~fitchell Palmer on charges made 

against Department of Justice by Louis F. Post and others. 
Hearings . . . Washington, 1920 726 p. 

Issued in two parts (Part 2: Exhibits) 

U. S. Oong1'ess. (66: 3) Senate. Judiaia1'y o01nmittee. 
Charges of illegal practices of the Department of Justice. 

Hearings before a sub-committee of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, United States Senate, 66th Congress, thit-J session 
on "Report upon the illegal practices of the United States 
Department of Justice," made by a committee of lawyers on 
behalf of the National Popular Government League, and a 
memorandum describing the perJ';onne1 of the committee. 
January 19 to March 3, 1921. Washington, Govt. Print. 
Off., 1921 '788 p. 
U. S. Oong1'e8S (68: 1) Senate. Seleot 00171:mittee on irvves-

tigation of the Attomey General. 
Investigation of Hon. Harry M.Daugherty, formerly At

torney General of the United Stares. Hearings pursuant to 
S. Res. 157, directing a committee to investigate the failure 
of the Attorney GeneraJ to prosecute or defend certain crimi
nal and civil actions, wherein the government is interested. 
Washington, Govt. Print. Off., 1924 3 v. 

v. 1, 1034 p. v. 2, 1035-2293:p. v. 3, 2295-3412 p. 

I 
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U. S. Oongress (67: 2) , Senate. 
Charges of illegal practices of the Department of Justice 

38 p." (67th Cong., 2d sess., Senate Committee Print _) 
Printed for use of Committee on JudiCiary. 

U.,8. Oongress. House. OO'f/wn,ittee on Approp1-iations. 
Ap1?ropriations, Department of Justice. Hearing. 

W I1shmgton, Govt. Print. Off. 
Annual heal'i~gs on supply bills contain information on per

sonnel and salanes of U. S. attorneys and assistant' attorneys. 

U. S. Department of btstice 

A.nnual report of the Attorney General of the United 
States. Washington, Govt. P~'int. Off., 1870 to date. 

U. S. Departvwnt of Justice 

Regi~ter of the Department of Justice and the Courts of 
the Umted States. 35th edition, 1930 Wash. 1930 112 p. 

Issued from 1871 to date 

U. S. Depa1't1nent of Justice 

. Cat~logue, Department of Justice exhibit . . . also brief 
hIstorIcal sketch . . . with outline of its oraanization and 
functions, by VY. W. Lemmond. vVashingto~, Govt. Print. 
Off., 1909 32 p. 
U. S. Depa1'tment of Justice 

Instructions to United States attorneys. marshals clerks 
an? commissioners. October 1, 1929. Washington; Govt. 
Prmt. Off" 1929 336 p. 

Instructions to U. S. District Attorneys: p. 167-219 

U. S. Depa1't1JWnt of ,Justioe 

Government prosecutions under the Espionage Act. Let
~er from the Attorney General transmitting . . . additional 
mformation . . . March 9, 1922. 78 p. (67 Cong., 2d 
Sess. Sen. Doc. 159) 

U. S. Department of Justioe 

Investigation activities of the Depar~ment of Justice. 
Letter from" the Attorney General transmitting ... a re
por~ on the activiti.~~ of the Bureau of Investigation ... 
agamst persons advlsmg anarchy, sedition, and the forcible 
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overthrow of the government. Washington, Govt. Print. 
Off., 1919. 187 p. (86th Cong., 1st Sess.; Sen. Doc. 153) 

U. S. Department of J'I1t8tioe 
[Lawless disorders and their suppression.] Appendix to 

the Annual Report or the Attorney General. . . 1922 
Washington, Govt. Print. Off., 1922 690 p. 

VAN TYNE, C. H., and LELAND, W. G. 
Guide to the archives of the government of the United 

States in Washington. Washington, Carnegie Institution, 
1904 xiii, 215 p. 

Department of Justice: p. 109-13 

WARREN, CHARLES 
New light on the history of the Federal Judiciary Act of 

1789 37 Harv L Rev 49-132 (Nov. '23) 
"Recent researches by the present writer have disclosed the 

fact that there are still in existence in the II,rchives of the United 
States, not only the original draft of the Judiciary Act as it was 
introduced into the Senate, but also the original amendments to 
the Draft Bill, submitted during the Committee and Senate de· 
bates, and further, the copy of the bill as it passed the Senate and 
went to the House" (p. 49-50) 

Comparing the Draft Bill with the Act, section by section, the 
author notes that section 35 (32 of the Draft Bill) originally 
provided that the Supreme Court should appoint the Attorney 
General and the District courts should appoint the District 
Attorneys. (Cf. p. 108-9, and footnotes 136-7.) 

WILLEBRANDT, MABEL W. 
The U. S. Department of Justice, its work in prosecuting 

prohibition cases. 4 Congressional Digest 11 (Oct. '24) 

WILLOUGHBY, W. F. 
Principles of judicial administration Wash., 1929 

Department of Justice and office of attorney general: p. 115-26. 
Office of prosecuting attorney: p. 127-41 

WILLOUGHBY, W. F. 
Reorganization of the administrative branch of the na

tional government. Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, )923 
297p. ' 

Department of Justice: p. 251-54 
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4 (b) STATE, CITY AND COUNTY PROSECUTORS 

For list of published reports of state, city and county attor
neys see NATIONAL COMMISSION ON LAW OBSER"ANCE AND 
~NFORCEMENT. Report on Criminal Stat,istics. Wash
mgton, 1931, p. 91-140. 

Lists o~ associations of state and district attorneys are to 
be found m some of the reports of state bar associations. 

4 b 1. GENERAL 
[BALDWIN, S. E.] 

Criminal prosecutions in America. 13 A B A Jour 651-2 
(Nov. '27) , 

BANTON, J oab H. 
The criminal law and its enforcement 50 Proc. N Y S 

B A 181-8 (1927) 

BENTON, J OSIAR H. 
The lawyer's official oath and office. Boston, 1909. 133 p. 

BETTMAN, ALFRED 
The metropoli.tan district attorney and his relatiun to social 

~ork. (In NatIOnal Conference of Social Work. Proceed-, 
mgs, 1923, p. 173-78)' ' 

BUCKNER, EMORY R. 
Address [on the work of the District Attorney] 42 Ga B A 

214-35 (1925) 

DAVIDSON, F. G. 
The prosecuting attorney's office-do modern conditions 

create new duties for this office? 4 IndL J 327-34 (F '29) 

FAffiLIE, JOHN A. and KNEmR, CHARLES M. 
County government and administration. New York Cen-

tury co. [1930] xiii, 585 p. ' 
Contains descriptive accounts, with citations, of The prosecuting 

at~orney, p. 142-48 j public defender, p. 148-150 j prosecutions for 
cr~m:, p. 25~-254: grand jury, p. 254-257 j information, p. 257-260. 
BIblIOgraphICal atds: p. 533-59. 

GINSBURG, s. J.' 
Office of district attorney, its nature, scope and power. 

2 B U L Rev 210--11 (June, '22) 

, 
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GUTHRIE, WILLIAM D. 
The District attorneyship [Ne,,, York, 1915] 14 p. 

1IARNO, A. J. 
State's,attorney nat licensed to practice law. 21 III L Rev 

273-9 (1926) 

JAMES, HERMAN G. 

LQcal government in the United States. New York, 
Appleton, 1921 xv, 482 p. 

The county attorney: p. 144-151. 

KILPATRICl{, WYLIE 

Problems in contemporary county government. An ex
amination of the process of county administration in Vir
ginia. University, Va., Institute for Research in the Social 
Sciences, 1930 xxi, 666 p. 

Oommonwealth's attorney: p. 376. 

LEVITT, ALBERT 

Repeal of penal statutes and effect on pending prosecu-
tions. 9 A B A Jour 715-21 (Nov. 1923) 

LOVE, W. F. 
The district attorney and the court (In, New York State 

Association of Magistrates. Proceedings 1926, p. 122-9) 

MOLEY, RAYMOND 

Politics and criminal prosecution. New York, Minton, 
Balch, 1929 xii, g41 p. 

MUNRO,A. C. 

Functions of a prosecuting officer 11 Bi-Mo L Rev 1-12 

(Sept.:Oct. '27) 

PORTER, KIRK H. 
County and township government in the United States. 

New York, Macmillan, 1922. ' xiii, 3()2 p. 
The law officers: p. 189-211 (chiefly on the prosecutor) 

POUND, ROSCOE 

Administration of justice in the modern city 26 Harv L 
Rev 302-28 (Feb. 1913) 
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POUND, ROSCOE 

?ri.~inal ju.stice in the American city-a 'summary (In 
CrImmal Justice in Cleveland Part VIII, p. 559-652) 

Also issued separately (viii, 94 p.) as "Part VII." 

QUINLA:N', W. B. 
District attorney. 5 Marq L Rev 190-204 (June 1921) 

ROWLAND, B. 
District and prosecuting attorneys. [Capitol stages, Inc. 

v. State, e.x reI. Hewitt, district Attorney (Miss.) 128 So. 
'759] 3 MISS L J 165 (N '30) 

STONE,HARLANF. 

Progress in law improvement in the United States; AB A 
Bept. 1928, p. 191-203. 

On the public prosecutor, p, J99, 

TAFT, CHARLES P. 2d. , 
, So this is justice! See what newspapers and juries have 
done to it. World's Work, 56:95-98, (May, 1928) 

On the Remus case. 

TRAIN, ARTHUR C. 

Courts, criminals and the camorra. New York, Scribner, 
1912 253 p. 
TRAIN, ARTHUR C. 

On the trail of the bad men. New York, Scribner, 1925 
xvii, 427 p. 

On importance of prosecutor: p, 49-50, 50-57, 

TRAIN, ARTHUR C. 

Th,e 1?l'iSO~ler ,at the bar; sidelights on the administration 
of crmunal JustIce New York, Scribner, 1906 xiv, 349 p. 

TRAIN, ARTHUR C. 
True stories of crime from the district attorney's office 

New York, Scribner, 1908. vii, 406 p. 

VVHIT.l\rAN, G. P. 

Qualifications of prosecuting attorneys, 13 Law Notes 
49-51 (June 1909) 
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Functions of a district attorney, 33 Law Notes 143-4 
(N '29) 

Brief comment 

Admission to practice of law as a prerequisite [for prose
cutors] 10 Minn L Rh 620-1 (1926) 

Brief note 
What is wrong with the prosecutod 11 J Am Jud Soc 

61-8 (0 '27)' 
Editorial 

4 b 2. LOCAL 

Ohicag'o 
BEYLE, HERMAN C. 

Governmental reporting in Chicago. Chicago, Univer
sity of Chicago Press, 1928. xxii, 303 p. 

Covers in general the inadequacy of official reporting, with inci
dental reference to non-reporting by the state's attorney. 

BEELEY, ARTHUR L. 
The bail system in Chicago. 

cago Press [1927] x, 189 p. 
No.1) 
CHICAGO, ILL. L([(WI Dept. 

Annual Report 

Chicago, University of Chi
(Social Service Monograph. 

Contains brief report of the prosecuting attorney 

HEALY, JOHN J. 
The prosecutor (in Chicago) in felony cases. In Illinois; 

Crime Survey, p. 283-331. 

WOODDY, OARROL HILL 

The Chicago primary of 1926. A study in election meth-, 
ods. Chicago, University of Chicago Press [1926] vi" 
299 p. 

See index under Crowe 
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Olevel(Jf1ul 
BE'lTMAN:, ALFRED 

279 

Prosecution ... Part II of the Cleveland Foundation 
Survey of Criminal Justice in Cleveland. xii, 139 p. 

A3sisted by Howard F. Burns 
Paged 85-225 in the complete volume, "Criminal Justice in 

Cleveland" 

Ommeoticut 

PWKETT, W. M: 

The office of prosecutor in Connecticut. 17 J Crim L 
348-58 (Nov. '26) 

Illinois 

. ILLINOIS. LerJislative referenoe bwreau 

... The judici.al department, jury, grand jury, and claims 
against the state. [Springfield, Ill., 1919] 

.4 p. 1., p. [425]-899, (Constitutional convention bulletin, 
no. 10) 

On Prosecution: p. 828-35. 

KNIGHT, W. D. 

The prosecutor (outside of Chicago) in felony cases. (In 
Illinois Crime Survey, p. 245-79) 

Iowa 

MOVICKER, JAMES R. 
. The county attorney (In County government and admin

istration in Iowa, ed. by B.. F. Shambaugh, 1925, p. 203-39) 

MoV IOKER, JAMES R. 
Studies in the administration of justice in the Iowa county. 

Iowa City, 1925 150 p. 
The county attorney: p. 113-49. 

Miohigan 

PROSEOUTING ATTORNEYS' ASSOOIATION OF MIOHIGAN [consti
tution, organization, etc.] 8 Mich S B J: 119*-28* (Jan. '29) 

"\ 
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Missoutri 

,.' ;:MISSOURI CRIME SURVEY 

, Preparation and presentati9n of the state's cnse, by A. Y. 
LIly p 113-60 covers the major aspects of the problem of the 
p::s~c~to~, including personnel, powers and duties, diSC1'etion, etc. 

Prosecutors' Salaries:' p. ti67-8 
Questionnaire to prosecutors: p. 573-75 

New. York 

NEW YORK (STATE) JUDICIARY CONSTITU'l'IONAL CONVENTION 

OF 1921. ' 
Report to Legislature ~ate~ Ja.nuary 4, 1922, and appen-

dices. n. p. 47,30,24, xu, [4] p. 
Prohibition of district nttorney or assistant acting as counse~ 

for defendant in any criminal case in bis own 0,1' adjacent county. 

p.40. 

WAGER, PAUL W. .' 
County government and ndmi~istration in Nortl~.~arohna 

•.. University of North CarolIna Press, 1928 xu, ~47 p. 
The allministration of justice: p. 221-75 . 

WARREN, O. A. • 8NCLR 
Office of attorney general iIi North Carolma ev 

344.-7 (Apr. '30) 
01'eyml, 

OREGON. Annual O'fyn.vention of district altto1'neys. 6 Oreg' 

L Rev 148-53 (F. '27) 

Vi1'yinia 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL RESEAIWH, Newl York . 
County government in Virgi?ia. R~port o~ a ,~urvey m~d~ 

to the Governor and his Comlmtt,ee on consohdatlon and Slm 
plification. Richmond, 1928. 100 p. 

Administration of justie:e: p. 48-53 

II 
I 

I 

1

\ 

I 
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4, b 3. CASE MOR'l'ALI'l'Y STA'l'ISTIOS ~81 

W Ml~ington (State) 

MITOHI~IJL, J. R. 

Prosecuting attorneys of the state from the view point of 
the Supreme court. 33 Wash S B A 172-6 (1921) , ' 

4 b 3. CASE MORTALITY STATISTICS 

COMPARATIVE 

BES'F.', HARRY 

Orime and the criminnllaw. New York, 1930. 
Proportion of criminul cnses reaching i::l.wel'al stuges of crhninai 

prosecution: p. 116-33. (Colllparntive lind SUllllllury review of 
the reports of the lealling crime surveys) 

BET'l'MAN, ALFRED 

What the criminal justice surveys show. National Con
ference of social work. Proceedings, 1927, p. 50-60. 

MOLEY, RAYMOND 

Politics and criminal prosecution. New York, 1929. 
Chapter II ("Perspective"), p. 27-47, SUIllS up case mortality 

statistics for vltrious cities. 

LOOAL 

Balti1n()1'e 

BAL'l'I1\IOm~ CRIlIIIN AL J US'l'IO.\<J C01l[1I[ISSION 

Annual reports and qunrterly bulletins contain cuse lllortalitr 
tables. The repm:t for 1930 (p. 3ff) has comparative figures fol" 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, aml Washington; also, in purt, for Alle
gheny County, Pa. (inc!. Plttsblll'gh). MJil\fWgruphed. 

Olevelwul 

" CRIMINAL J USTIOE IN CLEVELAND" 

Hns exteusive tnbles of mortality cases, espccially throughout 
pages 91-173 (BettullUl, Prosecution) and p. 237-45 (Smith-Ehr-
Il)ann, Criminal- courts) . 

Dispositions of cases humlled by 27 "political lnwyers It us· 
compared with other cases: p. 244-<1G 

CLEVELAND ASSOCIATION FOR CInMINAL JUSTIOE. 

Quarterly bulletin. 

~ssues' for Dec. 31; 1925 (Table No.4, p. 6) anll Dec. 31, 1921 
(Tables 3-4, p. 2-3) have mortality tables. 
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COMPTROLLER'S OFFIOE. 
Biennial report in relation to .the criminal business of the 

'\ courts. Hartford. 

t:::.test: June 30, 1928. 

iZlinois 

ILLINOIS CRIME SURVEY, 
Recorded felonies: an anarysis and general survey, by 

C. E. Gehlke: p. 31-10.8 
Disposition of felonies 

Outside of Chicago: p. 256 if. 
In Chicago: p. 294, 296 if. 

Missowri 

MISSOURI CRIME SURVEY 
p. 125-128: Case mortality ~nd the prosecutor 
p. 270-345: A statistical interpretation of the criminal process, 

by C. E. Gehlke 
p.543-47: Mortality of cases in St. Louis City and Jackson 

C<Junty [Oct. 1, 1923/4] Supplement€,} for 1925/6 by Jamison, 
below. 

JAMISON, W. C. 
Criminal cases in the courts of St. Louis. A statistical 

analysis of felony prosecutions and of. pros~cutio:ns for ~iq~or 
misdemeanors . . . 1925-26 St. LOUIS, MISSOUri AssoClatIOn 
£01' Criminal Justice 30. p. 

Supplements the figures for 1923/4 in the Missouri Orime 
Surve~ above. 

New Y()rlc 

[GlilHLKE, C. E. and MOLEY, R.] 
A statistical anal~'1'sis of criminal cases in the courts of the 

state of New York for the year 1925 (In New York State 
Crime Commission Report, 1927, p. 99-174) 

Covers 25,018 cases. 
A statistical analysis for last half of 1926, by H. Wilbach and 

R. M.oley, covet'ing 12,147 cases, appears in the report for 1928, 
p. 41-142. Comment on the 1925 figbres appear in 1929 report, 
p.17-24. 

/ 
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CLARK, ALFRED E, 
Oregon 

Is our judicial system responsible for our crime concli
tion 1 , 10., Oreg L Rev 13-29 (Dee. '30.) 

Cuse mortality statistics of ce'rtaln Oregon counties: p. 14-16. 

lVisGonsin 
RUNDELL, OLIVER S. 

':ehe time element in criminal prosecutions in 'Visconsin. 
Madison, 1912. 34 p. 

Contains tables of cnse dispositions. 

4 b 4. METHODS. CONDUCT. LIABILITY AND EXEMPTION 

Material on unfair methods ol prosecution will also be 
found in a forthcoming report (on Lawless Enforcement 
of the Law) by the NATIONAL COl\UIISSION ON LAW OnsERV
ANOE AND EHFOROEl\IEN'l' 

HARVEY, R S. 

COl'l'oct ideals in the prosecution of criminal causes. 16 
Am. Lawytu' 112-17 (190.8). 

ILLINOIS CRaIE SURVEY 

Conduct of prosecutor as ground for reversal: p. 162-6. 

MINTZ, C. 
Trial counsel's misconduct as reversible error. 4 St John's 

L ;Rey 187-213 (May'3o.) 

MURPHY, D. E. 
Liability of quasi 

(Ore.) 228 Pac. 135] 

SAWYER, H. A. 

judicial officers. [Watts y. Gerking 
4 B U L Rev 276-9 (N. '24) 

Guideposts for the prosecution of criminal cases. Wis 
S B A 1924: 103-12. 

Discussion by G. A. Shaugnessy: 112-15. 

SHUMAKER, Wt::A., 
',h "i,"'. 'j. 

Public trials of sensational cases 31 Law Notes 220-7 
(Mch. '27) 

45992-31-19 
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SPENCER, C. E, 
Liability to action for malicious P~'osMution, judicial 

privilege. [Watts v. Gerking (Ore.) 228 Pac. 135.] 4 
Oreg L Rev 154-60 (F. '25); 4 Oreg L Rev 313-15 (Je. '25) 

S'fEPHAN, F. 
Right of the prosecuting attorney to comment on .the fail-

ure of the defendant to t.estify. (Address.) 2/3 Idaho 
S B A 41-50 (1926/27) 

Conduct of County Attorney, denunciation of Ku Klux 
Klan. [State v. Minor, 203 N W 596.] 11 Va L Reg n. s.: 

171-2 (Jl '25) 
Brief note. 

Employment by court of special prosecutors where prose
cuting attorney is disqualified. [Perfect v. State (Ind.) 141 
N E 52.] 10 Va L Rev 239-40 (Ja '24) 

Expression of opinion by prosecuting attorney to jury. 
[Griggs v. State (Ala.) 109 So 611] 25 Mich L Rev 203-4 
(D '26) . 

Immunity of prosecuting attorney from suit for conspiracy 
to be appointed prosecutor. [Yaselli v. Goff, 12 F (2d) 396.] 
20 III L Rev 731-2 (Mr '26) ; 6 B U L Rev 280-3 (N '26);. 
40 Harv L Rev 324 (D '26) 

Improper conduct of prosecuting attorneys. [People v,. 
I{1vana (N. Y.) 150 N E 523] 24 Mich L Rev 834-8-

(Je '26) 
Liability of district attorney for malicious prosecution. 

[Kittler y. Kelsch (N. D.) 216 N W 898] 76 U Pa L Rev 
755-6 (Ap '28) 12 Minn L Rev.665-6 (My '26) 

Opening statements by prosecuting counsel. ~9 Just P 

649-51 (N 14 '25) 
Prejudicial misconduct of counsel. [People v. McGeoghe-

gan, 325 III 337, 156 N E 378] 3 Notre Dame Law 44-5 
(0 '27) , 

The Civil liability of a District Attorney for quasi-judicial 
acts. [Watts v. Gerldng (Ore.) 228 Pac 135] '73 U Pa L 
ltev300-7 (Mr '25) 
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ed~!a::~tl.fo:;a~icious prosecution undertaken with knowl
Pa~ 135] a

3
1n
8 

IH s.lllLnocence. [Watts v. Gerking (Ore.) 228 
. " arv Rev 261-2 (D '24) 

. Lla~lhty of prosecuting attorney for malicious 
tlon. ·[Watts v. Gerldng, (Ore.) 228 Pac 135] prosecu
Notes 233 (Mr '25) . 28 Law 

4 b 5. DISCRETION. NOLLE PROSEQUI 

AMERIOAN LAW INSTITUTE 

Code of Criminal Procedure 
Dismissal of prosecution: Proposed final draft, p. 100-01 

BENTHAll!, JERElIIY 

Works. Bowring ed. Edinb. 1843 
v. 4, p. 397: Of sleeping laws "A' 

:ight of prosecution is natural!; cm1Uecte~ o~~iatll monopoly of the 
vnu laws." . . WI Ie policy of sleep-

C~~VELAND ~SS~~IATION FOR CRIlIUNAL JUSTIOE. 

TheoretICal prosecutions: (Special Bull t' 
July 20, 1928) ,e III No. 30, 

Waivers of felony charges and I 
have "statisticllll; add d peas of gullty to lesser offenses 
prosecutions' to the' st~te's :red~cores of so-called • successful 
improvement in prosecutions but a~pa~~nt~y producing a, great 
on the efficiency of the prosec'ut. ac ua . y refiecting little credit 

. mg machmery." (p. 4) 

CUlIUUNGS, H. S. 
The State V8. Harold Israel 1 1924) 5 J Crim L ~W6-34 (Nov. 

AnalysiS, by the State's Attorne 
his procedure in the case of th Y o~ Fairfield Oounty, Oonn., of 
and his use of the nolle prOSequti:pur tel' to if Rev .. Hubert Dahme, E 1'0 ec ng the mnocent 

MERY, L. A. . 
Nolle prosequi III criminal cases. 6 (1913) Me L R 199-204 

ILLINOIS. Judicial Adviso'l"lJ Ooun'ciZ. 
Report, January, 1931. 

Dismissal for want of prosecution: P. 24 

KINO, GRAOE F. 
Effect of entry of n~lle . 

cient evidence and aO'ainst t1:0;:q~1 ~n~rhed for. la?k of suffi.-
o 0 es 0 t e pl:untIff. [Fogg 
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v. First National Bank of Boston (Mass.) lG7 N E 251.J 
9 B U L Rev 282-5 (N '29) , 

MILLER, J US'l'IN 1 
Compromise of criminal case 1 So Cnlif Rey 1-31 (N '27) 

MISSOURI CRum SUHVEY 
p. 118-125: '.I!he prosecutor's control of criminul cuses j the use 

of this power j free exercise of releasiug power in cities. 
p. 146-'17: '.I!be use of tbe power of nolle pl'oseQui. 
p. 148-51: Bargaining for pleas of guilty. 

MOLEY, RAYMOND 
The vanishing jury. 2 So Calif Rev 97-127 (D '28) 

On excessive use of noHes, bai.'gaining, etc. 

MOIJEY, RAYMOND 
The prosecutor and the plea of guilty. A B A Rept 

1928: 54:1-55 
Nmv YOlnt, S'l'A'l'E Cnnm CO~I1\IISSION. 

Report, 1927 
Significance of tbe plea of guilty: p. 129-a7 

SMl'l'H, R. H. and EI:IUl\IANN, H. B. 
'rhe criminal courts (Part 1 of "Crimimtl Justi<:e.in Cleve-

land "). 
Suspended sentences, nul/es and pleas of guilty to lesser offense: 

p. 322-31 of the complete volume, or p. 94-103 of the separate 

print. 

W ALLAOE, S. C. 
Nullification: a process of government. Pol Sci Q,' 45: 

347-58 ,(Sept. 1930) 
Tbe article sums up information derived in response to "a 

letter to the approximately 3000 local prosecuting attorneys 
througbout tbe United States asking tbem to indicate . . . tbe 
extent to wbicb in the administration of their respective offices 
tbey made use of their discretion to the point of actually llullify' 
ing archaic 01' unpopular laws still on the statute books ... 
Approximately ten pel' cent ... replied" 

THE WomUNGS of the indetcrmimtte sentence ;law [mel. the 
parole system in.Illinois. 1928 xiv, 277 p. 

By a joint committee appointed (at tbe request of Goverllor 

Clabaugh) by the University of Illinois, Northwestern University 

287 

A
l1ntl the University of Ohicago, consisting of Albert 'J H • 

IIllrew A. Bruce anI E' t • • urllO, 
as Part' 2 of 10 J 0" L( N [n

l
es W, Bm'gess, Appeared originally 

• ~ 0" MI1Y' 1028, 
The study b D 

contllins It ch:rlte~llfx::l1~o 0l~.f~1 WO,rldngs of the Purole Board 
Tho ~'ourlllll)" p, of the sepnrute, p, 103-11 of 
tior1 'to plll'ole ~Il I..csser pleas ana pleas of guilty 1111(1 their 1'ell1-

. Discontinuance of criminal prosecutions 
678::-80 (N 21,28 '25) . 89 Just P 661-2, 

liavol'able tel'ln' t' f . . . lIla. lOn 0" prIor proceec1inO"s t, . t' 
by nolle prosequi. [FoO"O" v First Nnt B

b
'l clfmBma t

lOn 

(
lVIl ) 16;' N . bb ' ... an {o os on 

1SS, . ( E 251.1 431Ittrv L Rev 500-1 (Ja '30) 
~ntlY of .nolle prosequi itS suOicient tel'lninn,tion of crimi

~la. ~~~~eechngs to ground civil action. [MacLean v: Naum
{(~~29)1~s3t SCo·O(Ml"afsRs.) 167 N E 748.] 39 Yule L J 289-90 

P n ~ ~ l~ I .ev,230-1 (Ii' '30) 
0" er to dismISS cl'lmlllal prosecution CSt tAd 

96 S W (9 J) l;':l:J It e Y. n erson ~ , ... !;i I' D 'rex L Rev 279-80 (F '~n) , 
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5. GRAND JURY 

(a) HISTORY. ORIGINS 

BABINGTON, ZAOHARY 
Advice to grand jurors in cases of blood ... London, 

1677. 16 preliminary leaves, 216 p. 

EDWARDS, GEORGE J. 
The grand jury considered from an historical, political 

and legal standpoint and the law and practice relll.ting 
the~'eto. Philadelphia, 1906 LXXXIX, 218 p. 

ESl\IEIN, A. 
History of continental criminal procedure. Boston, 1913. 

Englund: p. 322-50 

HASKINS, CHARLES H. 
Norman institutions. Cambridge, Harvard University 

Press, 1918 XIV', 377 p. 
The enr!;f Normun jury: p. 196-238 

GINESTE, FERN.r\ND 
Essai sur l'histoire et l'organisation du jury criminel en 

France et dans les 6tats modernes. Castres, 1896 XXI, &40 p. 

HOLDSWORTH, W. S. 
History of English law. v. 1, p. 313-23. 

MAI'l'LAND, FREDERIO W. 
Constitutional history of Englund. Cambridge, Univer-

sity Press, 1909. xxvm, 547 p. 
On grUlld jury: p. 211-12, 474-5 (see ulso index under jury) 

MOSOI-IZISKER, ROBERT VON 
Trial by jury; a brief review of its origin, development 

and merits ilnd practical discussions on actual conduct of 
jury trials, together with a· consideration 01: constitutional 
provisions and other cognate subjects of importance . . . 2d 

2SS 

5. GnANll JUllY 

ed., rev. and enl. Philadelphia, Geo. T. Bisel co., 1930. 
489 p. 
POLLOOK AND MAI'l'LAND 

History of English Law v. 2, p, 638,046. 

POUND, ROSCOE and PLUOI{NE'l"l', T. F. T. 
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XII, 

Readings on the history and system of the common law. 
Rochester, Lawyers Coop. Pub. Co., 1927 xx, 731 p. 

The ju.ry: p. 134-77 

~COT'l', A. P. 
Criminal Law in Colonial Virginia. Chicugo [1930] 

The grund jl1l'Y: p. 67-76 

. S'l'EPIIEN, SIR J A1\mS FITZJ AMES 
History of the Cl'iminal Law of England. 

Accusution (beflwe the Conquest). Judicial Committee of the 
Court" possibly •.. the predecessors of the grand juries of Inter 
times ": v. 1, p. 68 if. 

Grand jury. 21 Cohan L Rev 376-9 (1921) 

Brief hlstoricul discussion, with bibliographic footnotes. 

5 (b) GENERAL AND MISOELLANEOUS 

ADKINS, JESSE C. ' 
The grand jury. 2 Geo L J 6-15 (June 1914) 

Al\[EllIOAN LAW INSTITUTE 
. Code of criminal procedure. 

Grand Jury: 
Proposed finnl drafi~; p. 44-50 
Commentary, in Tentative Graft No.1, p. 303-440 

ApPLETON, R. 
Special couns~l for grand juries. 8 Panel.Nos. 1, 6 (Sept.

Oct. '30) 

BANTON, JOAn H. 
:W!lat the Grand Jurors' Association can do to simplify 

cl'lmmal procedure. 1 Panel No.5: 3-4 (Dec. '24) 

Press comments and suggestions by judges and district attor
neys, bearing on this nrticle, In 4 Panel No.8: 1-4 (Oct. '2{j) II Is 
the grund jury what it should be?" 
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BE'l'l'I1IAN, 'A. . . .. 
Prosecution (Part II of Orlmmal JustIce m Oleveland) 

Gruml jury: p. 175-70, 210-12 of complete volume, p. 80-03, 

12-1-20 of scparnte print. 
\ . 

DODD, O. J. , 
The Grand Jury. 3 St John's L Re\' 225-9 (Mtty 29) 

GltINNELL, F. W. 
Grand juries; the meaning of the phrases" the law of the 

land" and" due process of law", and the ~xtent of the c?n
stitutionul power of the Massachusetts LegIslature to classIfy 
offenses and regulate criminal procedure. 6 Mass L Q, 
214-45 (Aug. 1921) 

KEEBLE, H. R. 
The Grand inquest of the county. Amer. Mercury, 1925: 

142-6 (June '25) ; 18 Law and Bnnk 203-10 (June '25) 

IUnBY, JAMES P., aomJP· 
Selected articles on criminal justice. New York, 1926 

Grund jury: p. 110-25 

LElIIIEUX, F. 
Address to the grand jury. (The institution of the jury). 

2 Oan B R 581-4 (Nov. '24) 

MEDALIE, G. Z. 
Grand jury investigations. 7 Pnnel No.1: 5-7 (Jan.-

Feb. '29) 

MonsE, WAYNE L.' 
A survey of the grnnd jury system. Pnrt 1. 10 Oreg 

.' L Rev 101-60 (Feb. '31) 
To be continued. 
A study of '1414 grullll jury cnses, II l)art of u lL1.rger study of 

the methods of initiating cdminul prosecutions in the Unitcli 
states, conductcd under the auspIces of the Social Science u~: 
search Oounell of Amel'iea, and directed by Raymond Moley . . . 
(p. 101) 

TUE PANEL . . . published by the Asso()iation of Grand 
Jurors of New York Oounty. New York, 1924 to dnte . 

9 numbers pel' yenr 
"To increase the efficiency of the gl'llnd jury system." 

\i 

. ' 
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RAl\IAGl~, O. J. 
Grund juries: history, function Ilnd powers. Va L Reg 

n. s. 10: 86-92 (June '24) 

ROBINSON, O. L. 
Jurors' assembly room. 6 Pnnel, No.7: 3 (Sept. '28) 

SCHAtlG, H. A. 
Grund jury. 2 Temp L Q 317-29 (July'28) 

Addrcss beforc 1928 Oonference of Pennsylvania Distl'ict uttor
neys. Has special rcference to Pennsylvania. 

rrUUNEH, LEVI 
Our grand jury system. Its junctions and powers. 3 Me 

L R 7-11 (Nov. '09) 

'WILLOUGIIBY, ""V. F. 
Principlos of judicialadministratio~. Wash. 1929. 

Grand jury: p. 174-94 

WINFIELD, OUAHLES H. 
The grand jury 2d ed. Newark, N. J., 1928 81 p. 

A manuul for gl'llud jurors. 

Oharging the grand jury. 62 Am L Rev 630--8 (July
Aug. '28) 

. Part of churgc to Grand Jury of Hudson couuty, N. J. by 
.Tustlce l\Iinturn, Sept. term. 1927. 

Drawing of federnl grand juries. 32 Law Notes 3-4 
(April '28) 

Brief note. 

Grand jury, indictment found and returned in absence of 
judge void. [Meredith v. Oommonwealth, 201 Ky 809.J 
13 Ky L J 69-70 (Nov. '24) , 

Grand jury, contrncts, employment of detectives by grand 
jurors to investigate n particular crime as contrary to public 
policy; duties of n grand juror 7 Minn L Rev 59 
(Dec. '22) 

Grand jury, inquisitorial power, employing nnd finnncing 
private detectives. [People v. Kempley (Oal.) 265 Pac. 310.J 
12 Minn L Rev "'61-2 (June '28) , 
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5 (0) SECRIj:OY 

ApPLETON, R. 
Secrecy of grand jury testimony. 6 Panel No.7: 6 (Sept. 

1, 1928) 
Further discussion: 6 Panel, No.9: 7-8 (Dec. 'QS) 

CONNEc'rrouT. JUDIOIAL COUNOIL. 

First Report, November 1928. Hartford. 
State's attorney attending grand jurors: p. 28-9, 70 

DOYLE, A. O. 
Effect of the presence of an unauthorized person in a 

grand jury room. 7 Bi-Mo L Rev 49-59 (Dec. '23) 

JEl!'FUEY, R. V. 
Indictment of Grand jury, drawn by de facto jury com

missioners, valid. [State v. Westcott (Wis.) 217 N VI 283] 
2 Dakota L Rev 263 (June '28) 

Effect of presence of stenographer in grand jury room 
upon indictment. [United States v. Goldman, 28 F (2d) 
424] 3 Temp L Q 220 (Feb. '29). 4 Notre D~me Law 
332-4 (Feb. '29) 

Presence of unauthorized persons in grand jui'y room j 

under federal statutes, Oalifornia rule CU. S. v. Goldman, 
28 F (2d) 424] 3 So Oalif Rev 62-3 (Oct. '29) 

Unauthorized persons before grand jury. [People v. Mun
son, 319 III 596, 150 NE 280] 10 Minn L Rev 620-1 (June 
'26); 24 Mich L Rev 856-7 (June '26); Va L Reg n. s. 
13: 441-7 (Nov. '2'7) 

State's attorney who procured the indictment was not licensed 
to practice law; conviction reversible on that ground. 

Unauthorized persons before grand jury. [People v. 
Munson (Ill.) 150 N E 280.] 24 Mich L Rev 856-'7 (June 

'26) 
5 (d) REFORllI OR ABOLITION 

AlImUICAN J UDICNrUUE SOCIE:ry 

Grand Jury reform. 4 J Am Jud Soc 77-82 (Oct. 1920) 
ll'rom II, pamphlet prepared by the American Judicature Society 

for the Illinois Constitutional Convention, 1920. 
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ATIUNSON, H. N. 
I 

Useless. grand jury. Need of change from present system. 
15 Law Notes 109-13 (1911) 

BENTHAll!, JEREMY 

A.n: ~ntroductory view of the rationale of evidence 
(HZ8 Works [Bowring ed.] Edinburgh, 1843, v. 6-7) 

First published 1810. 
v. 6, p. 472rll, discusses the uselessness of the grand jury. 

Bl!lNTHAM, JERElIIY 

~rinciples of judici~l procedure, with the outlines of a 
Plocedure Code. (H28 Works [BowrinO' ed] EdinburO'h 
1843, v. 2) b' b , 

. Granel juries: p. 139-41 (Comment on their uselessness) 

BUONAUOH, MINOH 

Shall the grand jury be abolished? 25 Law Notes 187-90 
(Jan. 1922) 

BURDICK, C. K. 
Abolition of the grand jury. 23 Ohio L B 451 (Sept. 7, 

1925) 

HUl\IPHREYS, VVILLIAl\I C. 

. Observations on the inutility of grand juries and sUO'O'es-
bons ~or their abolition. London, 1842. 24 p. bb 

~tL\RSH, P. W. 
. Michigan's ",one man grand jury" 8 J Am Jud Soc 

.121-3 (Dec. 1924) 

MINNESO'l'A STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

. ~ep?rt of. special. c?mmittee on abolishment of grand 
Juues m orcln.lary crmllnal cases. Minn S B A 1922: 88-92 
(Suppl. to Mmn L Rev Nov. 1922). 

MINNESOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

. ~ep?rt of. special committee on abolishment of grand 
Junes 111 ordmary criminal cases. With discussion. 8 Minn 
L Rev supp 16-27, 126-8 (Jan. 1923). 

By P. J. Tllomllson 
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NEW YORK /:)'fA'l'E CRIME CO:MMISSION 

Report, 1927. 
D. 58: Grund jury [obsolete] 

1 
THOMPSON, P. J. 

Shall the grand jury in ordimtry criminal cases be dis-
pensed with ~ 6 Minn II Rev 615-16 (1922) 

TEXAR BAR ASSOOIA'rION 

Report of Committee on Criminal Lim and Procedure. 
W. C. Wea'!', Chairman. Tex B A 1924: 128-35 

Aboll Cion or grnnd jury: p. 130 i discussion, p. 135. 
Indictments and informations, .p. 130-32 

Abolition of the grand jury. Discnssion. 7 :Mass L Q 27, 

29-31 (Jan. 1922) 
Dusk of the grand jury. 89 Just P 308 (May 16 '25) 
Grand juries. 160 L rr 358 (Nov. 14: '25) ; 89 Just P 676 

(Nov. 21 '25) ; 70 Sol J 166 (Dec. 5 '25) 
Grand juries at quarter sessions. 89 Just P U76 (June 

20, '25) 
The Grand Jury. 69 Sol J 659-60 (June 27, '25) 
The Grand Jury. 89 Just P 648 (Nov. 7, '25) 
The Grand jury again. 92 Just P 21-2 (Ju,n. 14: '28) 
rrhe Grand jury, a venerable lluisance. 8 J Am Jud Soc 

99-100 (Dec. 1924) 
The grand jury in Scotland. 74 Sol J 4:8 (Jan. 25 '30) 
Grund jury reform. Va L Reg n s 6: 794-8 (Feb. '21) 
Grand jury reform. 4 J Am Jud Soc 77-82 (Oct. '20) 
Lord Hewart on grand juries. 74: Sol J 47 (.Jan. 25 '30) 
rrhe Grand Jury. 32 Law Notes 221 (Mr. '29) 

Editorial 
Notable success of Michigan's" One Man Grand Jury" 

Act. 9 J Am Jud Soc 12-13 June '25) 
Why not grand juries too-a suggested reform in criminal 

procedure. Va L Reg n. s. ,12: 113-16 (J nne '26) 

I 
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5 (e) INDwl'MEN'l' A~D INFORMA'l'ION 

AlIIEIlICA~ LAW INS'l'l'l'U'l'E 

Code of Criminal procedure. 
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tndictmellt nUll inl:ortllUtioll, in Proposed Pinnl Drnft p 51 69 
(1Il1mentnl'Y, ill Tentative Dl'ut:t No.1, p. 441-200. . , .' - . 

GREE:/>;, FmmElUoK 

.Cmlstitutional law, 
tl'lcd on iufol'mation. 

waiver of indictment, election to bey 
24 III L Rev 310-25 (Nov. '29) 

l.LLINOls CnnIE SUnVEY 

Indictment: p. 10u-0. 

)1ILLlm, J US'l'IN 

Infol'mll,tiollS 01' indictments in felony cases 8 M' I i 

Hev 379-408 (Apr. '24) ; 3 Oreg L Rev 290-322 1~1ll.J y-
8 .r Am Jud Soc 104-20 (Dec. '24) (June 24); 

MISSOURI CHIME SURVEY 

Sufficienc~' of indictment or illformatiOJl . I) "'-'" "0 540-53. . " .. ,l:-t-n, lJ'Ol'lllS of: 

:MOL]~Y, RAYlIIOND 

. tl~e i~.itlation of. crimilHtL prosecutions by indictment or V' 
111 .Olma lOn.. g9 MIch L Rev 403-31 (Feb. '31) 

inf~~:~~~~~~~~.n of foul' states using indictments with four using 

MOLJ,Y, RAY1\[OND 

.ro'*~:~~~.~~t~:~;i~~flylllation in criminal cuses: 17 A B A 

O'l~'l'O, .ROllER'I' 'iV.,. and V ANDlWEN~L'EH, '\T. L. 

ta!~(h~tments. and .informations in Missouri felonies; with 
~1:0.~ ~92~jse;~~ ~~.llleh they were approved. [JeffersOl~ City, 

By the Attorney-General 1 Mi~souri. ane Assistant Attorney-Generlll of. 

PERKINS, R. M. 
Abridged indictments and informations 

209-34, 355-92 (Apr., June '2'7) , . 12 h L Rev 
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PEUlUNS, R. M. 
Short indictments 

292-6 (May '29) 

and informations. 15 A B A Jour 

1 
On departure fl~om ancient forms suggested by proposed A L I 

Code. 

PERKINS, R. M. 
Short form of indictment. 14 Ia L Rev 129-60 (Feb. '29) 

PERKINS, R. M. 
The" short bidictment act" [Iowa] 14 Ia L Rev 385-400 

(June '29) 

POTrS, C. S. 
Need of simplified form of indictment. 12 St Louis L Rev 

281-3 (June '2.7') . 

SHICKj R. P. 
Amendments of indictments, defects of form and sub

stance. [Commonwealth v. Snow (Mass.) 169 N E 542.] 
10 B U L Rev 388-91 (June '30) 

SHIOK, R. P. 
Simplifying criminal procedure in the lower courts. An

nals Amer Acad Polit and Social Science 125: 11~19 (1926) 

WIG~roRE, J. H. 
Technicality in indictments. 16 J Crim L 166-7' (Aug. 

'25) 

Conviction of infamous crime must proceed upon indict
ment. 9,4 Cent L J 311-12 (1922) 

Criminal law, indictment and information. [Morse v. 
State (Ala.) 112 So. 806]. 3 Ala L J 62-5 (Dec. '27') 

Effect of variance between indictment and proof. [Rain
water v. State (Miss.) 124 So. 801] 28 Mich L Rev 769 

(Apr '30) 
Grounds for setting aside an indictment in Iown. 14 Ia L 

Rev 500 (June '29) . 
Indictment and information, crimes. [Fountain v. State 

. (Fla.) 109 So. 463] 25 Mich L Rev 461 (Feb. 1927) 

.J , 
.• __ ~~.a..... .~. ___ :......._~~_~w_~ __ ............ _.~ ..... 
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Indictments: the folly of form. VaL Reg n s 10' 194-6 
(July 19~4) ,. . 

N ee,d f.Ol: simpli~yin~ form of indictment, feasibility under 
the V:Irgmla constltutlOn. 11 Va L Rev 150-5 (Dec. '24) 

Pownr of prosecutor to charge in information offenses 
other l,hu~ ~hose for. which accused has been held to answer 
by commlttmg m~glstrate. [People v, Sanders (Cal.) 283 
Pac 136] ~8 CalIf L Rev 324-8 (Mar. '30) 

Sett~ng forth ,offense in words of statute held insufficient. 
[Aromss v. Umted States 13 F (2d) 620] 36 Yal L J 
27'5 (Dec. '26) , . - e 

. Va.lidity o.f state's. provision for prosecution by informa
tIOn m cel'tam countIes and by indictment in others. [Saw

. yer v. State (Fla.) 113 So 7'36] , 1.4 Va L Rev 130-1 (D 
'27.) - ec. 

The short form indictment in N ew York [Peo 1 
Bogdanoff (N. Y.) 1.71 N E 890] 30 Col L Rev 1(f5~-;6 
(Nov. 1930) 

Page 1055, n. 30, lists 24 States which permit informations in 
J;llace of indictments. ' 
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6. LEGAL AID. . JUSTICE AND THE POOR 

AMERIOAN AOADEllY OF· POLI'rIOAJ" AND SOOIAL SOIENOE t 

P htiladelphia. 
Legat aid work ... Editors i~ charge of this ~olume: 

John S. Bradway ... and Regma:ld H~ber Sm~th.:. 
Philadelphia, 1926. xiv, 210 p. (Its Annals. vol. CXX1V. 

[no. 213, Mar., 1926]) 
"An analysis and discussion of the various agencies developed 

in the. United States for the purpose of securing legal jus.tice to 

poor persons." . 
Legal aid work. in criminal cases, p. 63-83. 

BRADWAY, JOHN S. 
Administrative problems of the legal aid clinic. 4 So 

Calif Rev 103-14. (Dec. '30) 

BRADWAY, JOHN S. ..' .'. . 
A handbook of the legal aid clinic of the Umverslty of 

Southern California. 170 mimeographed leaves. 

BRADWAY, JOHN S. 
Relation between the work of government labor official's· 

and the work of the legal aid associations. (!?~ association 
of governmental labor officials of the United States and 
Canada. Proceedings 1924: 73-83) 

EDWARDS,.PATRIOK H. 
The poor and the law ... A paper read at the provincial 

meetinO' of the Law society held at Plymouth on the 2nd 
and 3rd October 1923. [London], Solicitors' law stationery 

society, 1923. 6 p. 
ENGLAND. 001n'l'fl(i,ttee on legal mid; for the poor'. 

Reports 
1926 (Cmd 2638) 
1928-Final r!lport (Cmd 3016) 
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],ox, O. E. 
A vol~ntary defender for Philadelphia. 7 Penn B A Q 

11-16 (Mr '31) . 

GURNEy-CHAl\IPION, FREDERIOK C. G . 
. Ju~tic~ and th~ poor in England; an account of the posi

tion of the poor III legal matters in England and: Wales' and 
It study of the inequality in the administration of j~stice 
where they are concerned, and of the remedies which hav~' 
been attempted, and suggested ... London RoutledO'e 
1926. x, 245 p. 'b ,. 

Appe,qdiceS (p. 165--230) contain drafts of and reports on vari
ous bills covering the subject of poor persons' defense. 

HEWES, T. 
Legal aid in Connecticut. 17::r Crim L 364-68 (Nov. '26). 

HOROVITZ, SAl\IUEL B. 
, The need for specialization in legal aid cases. (In Annals 

Amer Acacl Polit and Social Science, v. 145 [Whole No .. 
234], Sept. 1929: Law and Social Welfare, p. 62-67) 

HOWARD LEAGUE FOR PENAL REFORl\I, London. 
.Counsel f,or t~le defence ... An enquiry into the question 

of legal ald for poor prisoners. London, 1926. 23 p .. 
(Howard League pamphlets, n. s. No. 10) 

J OIN'l' COl\Il\II'l'TEE FOR THE S'l'UDY OF LEGAL AID. 
Report of the joint committee . . . of the Asso~iation of 

the Bar of the City of N ew York and of the Welfare Council 
of New York City; with foreword by John W. Davis. [New' 
York] 1928. 156 p. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
Legal aid for the poor. Geneva, 1927. 472 p. 

The section Oil the United States (p. 295-405) contains a sum
mary of all state and federal laws on assignment of counsel 
waiver of court costs, etc. ,. 

LEGAL AID REVIEW. Published by legal aid society, New' 
York 

Quarterly. 
45992-31-20 
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MAGUIRE. JOHN MAoAu'rHuR 
The la~lce of justice; a semi-centennial history of the Legal 

aid society, 1876-1926 ... Cnmbridge, Harvard university 

press, 1928 xi, 305 p. \ 
NATIONAL ASSOOIATION OF LEGAL AID ORGANIZATIONS. 

Record of proceedings at annual meeting. 
Reports of committees. 

Annual volumes. 

LNmv YORK] LEGAL AID SOOIE'ry 
Annual reports. 

NEW YORK S'rA'1~E BAR AssOOINrION. OO1nllnittee 011 Zegai aid 

sooieties. 
Reports 

PFEIFFER, TIMOTHY N. 
LeO'al aid service in the criminal courts. (In Annals Amer 

Acaa"'Polit and Social Science, v. 145 [Whole No. 234] Sept. 
1929: Law and Social WGHare, p. 50-54) 

PHILADELPHIA. [VOLUNTAUY DF..FENDER COl.\lMITrEE] 
A voluntary defender in Philadelphia for defendants in 

the criminal courts accused of crime and unable to pay 
,counsel fees. Statement of plan ... [Philadelphia] 1930 

7p. 
SMrI'H, REGINALD H . 

. . . Justice and the poor, a study of the present denial of 
justice to the poor and of the agencies making more equal 
their position before the law, with particular reference to 
leO'al aid work in the United States ... New York, 1919 
xi~, 271 p. (Carnegie foundation for the advancement of 

teaching ... Bulletin no. 13) 
Bibliogruphicul foot-notes. 

'Sl\I:rrH, REGINALD H. 
[Address on Just,ice and the Poor] Conn B A 1922: 

34-<.1:3. 
Reports of Special Committee on the Report of the Cllrlle~ie 

foundation, II Justice Ilnd the Poor," are to be found in Conn B A 
1924, p. 34-7; 1926, p. 68-70. 
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Sl\IITU, REGINALD H. and BUADWAY, J. S. 
Growth o£ legal aid work in the United States: A study 

of our ac1ministration or justice primarily as it affects the 
wage earner ... W·ash. 1926 IV, 145 p. (U. S. Bureau 
of Lfl.bor Statistics Bulletin No. 398, Jan. 1926) 

Also sunuufil'ized in article eutltled "Growth of legal aid worlc 
In the United States," in Monthly Labor Review, v. 22, p. 973-75 
(May, 1926) 

Sl\II'rII, REGINALD H. 
Law under the microscope. (In Annals Amer Acad Polit 

and Social Science, v. 145 [Whole No. 234], Sept. 1929: Law 
and Social Welfare: p. 55-61) 

VAN SOHAIOK, G. S. 
Handicap or poverty in litigation. 12 Cornell L Q 460-6 

(June, '27) 

'YILLOUGI1BY, W. F. 
Principles of judicial administration. Wash. 192fl 

Legal Aid: p. 569-604, 646-7. 



7. PUBLIC DEFENDER 

(a) GENERAL 

*\..rJEL~rAN, A. E. 
An ofliciul trittl bur. 4 J Crim I~ 663-73 (Jan. 1914:) 

13Anuow, A. M. 
Public defender: It bibliographY 14 J Orim L 556-72 

(Feb. 192<1:) 

BUADWAY, JOlIN S. 
Notes on the defender in criminal cases .. (111, Annals 

Amel' Acad Polit and Social Science, v. 136, [whole tlO. 

225] March 1928. Progress in the Law, p. 119-28) 
A hlstoricnl study 

FERllAItI, UOUEllT 

'1'he public defender : th~ comple~p.ent of the districli attor-
ney, 2 J Crlm L 704-15 (Jan. 1912) . 

GMllGE, C. E. 
'1'he public defender. [Address.] 23 Law & Bnnk 127-3,-1: 

J'IIIy-Je '30) 

GOLD:;\[AN, MAYEU C. 
'l'he public defender; a necessary fllctor in the administra

tion 0:£ justice ... with a loreword by Justice Wesley 0, 
Howard ... 2d ed. New York, Putnam, 1917. xi, 98 p. 

GOLDMAN, .1\([AYEU C. 
Public defender. New Republic 61: 20 (N 27 '29); 200 

(Ja 8 '30) ; 331 (F 12 '30) 

GOLDMAN, MAYEU C. 
!further view on the public defender question. Bench ~~ 

Bnr n s i): 138-4.0 (Jy 1914) 

GIlAY, R. S, 
'1'he public defender. An oflicial trinl bal'. 4 iJ Criln 1.. 

650-54 ( Jan. '1914) 
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HImson, ALVIN D. 
Public defender. 6 Bi-Mo L R 197-206 (1923) 

HImSOlf, ALVIN D. 
'.I:'ho public defender. 5 Mich S B J 132-50 (Mr. '26) 

Mosuy, '1'. S. 
Indigen t defendants and defenders. 10 A B A .J om' 

55:l0-1 (Jl '24) 

Om'uu\, EUNES'!' R. 
Public defender in the police courts (In Annuls Amct' 

Acud PoUt and Social science, v. 136 [whole no. 221)] March 
1928. Progress in the Law, p. 146-(1) 

P AU1\lELEI'l MA umOE 

Public defense in criminal trials. 1 tT C!'im IJ 735-4 i . 
(Jan. 1(11) 

RI~YNOLDS, J. B. 
'rhe public defender, 12 J Crim L 476-89 (Feb. 1922) 

RUIIIN, SAMUEL 

Public defender an aid to criminal justice. 18 J Crim I 
34G-64 (N '27) 62 Am L Hev 385-408 (My-Jc '28) ... 

SHIVlJIlS, L. G. 
Office of public defender. 2 Miss L J 462-<1 (My '30) 

Sl\fI/l'1I, R'EG'fN,\LD H. 
Defender in crimimll cllses recommended in Cleveland 

12 J Crim L 490-9 (Feb. 1(22) 

"rAUlO'l', HOl\fEU 

'l'~le public (~e:fenc1el'-lln aid to 1\ squnl'e deal in the comts. 
NntlOlllll conference of Social Work. ProceedillO's 11)18' 
167-'72 t::> • 

'VIOl\lOIIE, JOlIN H. 
The public defender in our large cities. 25 III IJ Hev 

687-9 (Feb. '31) 

An argument for the pUblic defender. 5 J Crim .L 925-8 
(Mnrch 1915) 

A btil'f, Signed R. F. 

I 
I 

i 
I 
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I 
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Are " Public Defenders" desirable ~ 24 Ohio L B 524-5 

(Jl 26 '26) 
Do we neeel a public defender? Bench and Bar n s 9: 52 

1 
(June 1914) 

'fhe public defender. 23 Law Notes 206-8 (Mr. '20) 
A public defender. 55 Law Journal (Lond.) 245-6 (1920) 
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Miscellaneous references------------------------------- 54,71 

Minnesota: Administration of criminal justice ___________ - - - - - - -- - - - 151) 
Disposition of offender ______ 137,138,141,169, 170j Table VIIl 
Public defender ____________________ - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - -- 31 
Miscellaneous references- __________ - 48, 52, 54, 99, 125, 148, 161 

Minor courts: Burdenon------------------------------------------~ 83 
Classification of cases in_______________________________ 116 
ConMnuancesin-------------------------------------- 118 
Deterrent effect of, 011 Cl'imc___________________________ 84 
Disposition of offenders ill ________________ - - -- -- -- -- -- - 72 
Election to _________________________ - - - - -- - - - --- -- - -- 119· 
Importance or. ________________________________ 79,83-86,180 
Judges in, caliber of. __ ..• ______________ --- - - ---- - -- -- - 118. 
Misdemeanor cases in ____________________ - - - - - --- - - - -- 93 
Needs of ___________________________ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - 119 
Power of, in serious o[enses ______________ ---- - - - - -- - - - 21 
Preliminary {lxamination by ____________________ 21,35,58,120 
Prosecution in, quality oL ___________ . _____ -- - - - - - - - - - - - 92-95 
Prosecuting attorney in _________________ - -- - -- - -- - - - - - 92-95. 
Quality of. _______________________ -- --- - --- - -- - - - - - - - 83 
Reilords or. _________________________ - - - - --- --- - - - --- - 114 
Research as to, need oL _________ ~ ____________________ 86,182. 
Revision of system in,need oL ___________________ ~_____ 117 
Rural communities, in ______________________________ ~·' .120· 
Salaries in ________________________ - - - - --- - - - -- -- - - --- 119' 
Sifting process by ___________________ - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - 85 
States case in, need of careful presentation--------------- 94-
Trial in, conduct of. ___________ : _____ -- - - --- - -- - - - - - 115-117 
(See also Courtsj Judges,) I' 

Minor offense, importance of. ______________ - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- 83, 
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Misdemeanor cases: 
Acquittals in____________ PRgO 
Dismissals in ----------------------------- 72 
Disposition of---- - -- - - --- - - --- - - - --------- --- - ---- --- 72 
Disposition of-~iie"u-d~r~ -i"u---- -- -- ------ - Tables XXVIII-XXX 

'F~16ny, artificially disting~i~h~d-ir~~=========---------- 72 
Importance of ---------- 85 
Minor courts i~-------------------------------------- 72 

Mis~ouri: ,-------------------------------------- 93 
AppeaL __________ _ 
Arrest, issuance of w~;;~~;;~f-------------------------- 150 
Case history _____________ . - -- - - - - -------- -- --- ----- - 87 
Continuances ---------------------------- 74 
Disposition of ~~;e-s-- -- - - - - - - --- -- - - .. ---- -- - - ------ -- - 118 

Disposition :fO~ie~~:::-ii£-v:x:xi,-xili::.xvi~-xxiiI-:.xx;ii 
In~anity-------------::::---------------------------- 137 
Juvenile delinquency ______ : :::: ---- -- - - ---- -- -- --- - -- - 131 
Plea of guilty______________ ----------------------- 81 
Preliminary hearing _________ :: - - - ---- ------ -- ---- ---- - 96 
Procedure . . - -- --- - -- - - ---- -- -- - - - -- 122 
Prosecutin~-~;;t-~r;~~- - - ---- - - -- - -- --- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - --- 147 
Miscellaneous referen-c-e~---------48-50-99-iio-i-- 102,105,108 

Moley, Raymond ___________ -~=----- , , , ,60, 1M, 166, 176 
Montana ------------------------- 50,51,52 
Mortalit;t~bi;s-:-- - -- - -- -- - - -- - - -- -- -- .. ---- ----- ------ --- 49 

List of. ____________________ _ 
Statistics . ------------------------ 43,44 
Text as t~----------------------------------------- 186-221 

MUl}icipal eourt;'- -(S~;-Mi~~;-~;~;t~~)--------- - --- -- ---- --- 52-73 

N 

Nationn.l Crime Commissio 50 12 Nebraska__________ n______, 6,127,128,131,136,147,158 
New York: ------------.------------------------- 31 

AppeaL ________________ _ 
Disposition of cases ---------------------------- 151 

D
' 't' 62, 67:-ici,-iij-i,~bi;;i::.v,-x::.xvii-x~II~~:~~~I' 
ISPOSl lon of offender ' . J. J. 

Insanity________ -------------------------- 111,135,136 
Jury ___________ :::---------------------------------- 131 
Juvenile delinquency-_~=: --- - - --- --- ------ ---------- -- - 128 
Preliminary hearing ---------------~-------------- 80 
Probation ----------------------------------- 122 
Miscellan;o~~-;e-f~;;~;;s- - -- -- -r -- -- 0 ___ ---- --------- -- 140 _____________ ~____ 31 

45002-81--22 32,48,52,89,99,103,110, i2S:i27:iiio:i73, 174 
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Nolle prosequi: 
PugO Application for ----- - - - -- --- - - -:. - __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ 99 

Courts approval of. - - - - -- - - -- - _______________________ 98, 99 
Exerolse of power to grant, in practioe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98 
Importance oC ____ !" ___ -- ~ - ---___ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ 80 
Motion to dismiss as substitute for_____________________ 99 
Procedure as to_ - - ---- - --- --__ _ _ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 97-100 
Pro'leouting attorney's power as to______________________ 98 
ltecordof ____ ~---------------~----- _____ .. ____ .. ______ 98 
Reforms as to, need of. - --- - - - - ____ ~_ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ 100 
(See also Prosecuting attorney, disposal of cases by.) 

o 

Offender, detection of. (See Detection of offender.) 
Offender, disposition of. (See Disposition of offender.) 
Offense, lesser. (See Plea of guilty; Prosecuting attorney, dis-

posal of cases by.) 
Offense, minor. (Sec Minor offense.) 
Ohio ____ ----- -- - --- ---- -- - - - _____________ .. ______________ ' 94 
Oregon ____ -- - - -- -- - - - ______________________ 48, 145; Tables I, II 
Osborn, Thomas Mott ___________ •. ________________________ 165 

P 
Pardoll _____ -- - - -- -- -- - -_ - - _____________________________ 22, 141 

(See also Disposition of offender.) 
Parole: 

Central oontrol of. - - -- -- --- - _________________________ . 141 
Disposition of offender, as method oL___________________ 139 
Individualization in _________ - - -_ _ ____ __ ____ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ 163 
,Leniency, distinguished from___________________________ 139 
Nature of - - - - ---- ---- ----- - ________ ,,_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ 139 
Plea of guilty, as reward for___________________________ 112 
Probation, similarity between___ _ _ ____ _ __ _ __ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ 139 
Prosecuting attorney affected by _ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _____ _ _ _ 22 
Severity of sentence, as affected by __ _ ___ ___ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ 60 
(See also Disposition of offenders.) 

Penalties. (See Disposition of offenders.) 
Pennsylvania ___________________ . 49, 58; Tables I~III, V, XIII-XV 
Petit jury. (See Jury.) 
I'hiladelphia_ -- ---- - ----~ - ___________________ , _______ 49, 'lO3, 110 
Plea of guilty: 

Bargaining for, method of.____________________________ 96 
Disposition of offender as affected by ___________________ 60,96 
Importance ot. _____________ : __ __________________ L__ _ 80 
Parole and probation as reward for ________________ ~____ 112 
Per cent of, to lesser offense ---________________________ 71 

I. , 
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Plea of guilty-Continued. 
Por cent of, to offense eharged ________________________ _ 

Prosecuting attorney's influence as to __________ ---------
Reasons for acceptance of, by State ___ ~_ .. ______________ _ 
Significance of, when to lesser offense __________________ _ 

:(Seo also Prosccutlng attorney, disposal of cases by.) 
Plunkutt, H. V _________________ - _______ - - - -- - - _______ -" __ 

P6liclJ. (See Investigating agencies.) 
PoHoa Courts. (Seo Minor courts.) 
Politics, influence of: 
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70 
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96 
71 

52 

Assignment of counseL ___________________ .. ___________ 31 

Detection of offender by prosecuting a,Hornoy____________ 109 
Elimination of. _ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____ ___ __ ___ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 37 
Federal pl'osecuting systcm_ _ ___ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ 9 
Prosecuting attol'Dey ____________________ 11,13,14,37,96,109 
Prosecuting attorney, disposal of cases by _______________ 19,96 
Reasonsfor__________________________________________ 177 
Responsibility of, for evils ________________________ ~ __ 175'-179 

Pound, ltoscoe ___________________ 50,LJ, 154, 158, 159, 162, 165, 174 
PrelimillBry hearing or examination _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 92, 120-123, 182 

(See also Grand jury; Minor courts; Prosecuting attorney.) 
Presentment. (See Grnnd jury.) 
Private proseoution_____ ___ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ 6, 34 

Probation: 
Central control oL ~ _________________________________ _ 
Disposition of offenders, as method oL _________________ _ 
Individualization in __________________________________ _ 
Leniency, distinguished from _________ .. ________________ _ 
Nature of __________________________________________ _ 

.Parole, similarities to ________________________________ _ 
Plea of guilty, as reward for __________________________ _ 
Reseo.rch as to, need oL ______ • ______ ..• ____________ • __ _ 
Uniformity in administration oL ______________________ _ 

(See also Disposition of offenders.) 
Procedure: 

141 
139 
163 
139 
139 
139 
112 
183 
141 

Administ,ration, distinguished from_____________________ 153 
Administration, interl'eln.tiollship with_:-_________________ 153 
Arrest warrant, for issuance oL________________________ 88 
Grand jury, as to_____________________________________ 36 
Insani.ty, as to defense oL _______________ ~_____________ 130 
Nolle prosequi, as to__________________________________ 97' 
Proseouting attorney affec:ted by_______________________ 26 
ltesponsibility of, for dlsinis6!1.ls________________________ 70 
States, in the various ________________________ ._________ 2t 
Substantive law, as affected by _________________________ 143 
Technicalities of, as reason for reversals__________________ 150 
Unimportance of, as against administration ____________ 143-155 

, 
" . -~----~ll_·------~~ __________ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ______ _a ______ ~RM __ ~+W_ ... ______ ~ __ • 
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Prosecuting attorney: Page 
10, Appeal, responsibility upon _______ ~ ___________________ _ 

Arrest, telationto ___________________________________ _ 
cAssignment of staff of, to cases ________________________ _ 
:Assistants to. (See Staff of.) , 

87 
102 

Burden oli, as reason tor accepting pleas~ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 96, 

Caliber oL __ ~------------_-------------------- 103,104,180 
Civil service for staff oL ____________________________ 106,180 
Comltitutional guaranties, as affected by _________ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ 23-25 
Coroner. at inquest by _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ __ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 110 
Detection of offender by ____________________________ 107-110 
Difficulties fMed· by ________ ~ ______________________ .. __ 20:;-26 

Discretion of. (See Prosecuting attorney, disposal of cases 
by.) 

Disposition of offenders, function as to ____ , _____ ~------ 110-113 
Election oL _ _ _ ___ _____ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ 11, 105 
Functions oL_~ __________________ 12,16,104,107, 108,157,180 
Grand jury, before __________________________________ 124, .lg5 
Inadequacy of staff_. __________ ,___ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·102 
Independenceof______________________________________ 10 
Influence of, on court, as to plea of guilty_______________ 95 
Investigation by _____ ____ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ 16-18, 107-110 
Medical. examiner on staff oL ___________________ .:______ 110 
Minor courts, in ___________________________________ c __ 92-95 
Misdemeanor cases _________________________________ '_ _ ,93 
Names for, in variousStates _________________________ ~_ 10 n), 
Organization of staff by _______________________ 102, 106, 180,183 
Plea of guilty, power as to __________________________ ::.__ 95 
Politics~~ ______ ~ ________________________ 11, 1.'~" 14, 37, 96,109 
Power of, to determine what laws'enforced ______ .. _______ 19,20 
Preliminary hearing, at _________________________ .: _ __ __ _ 92 
Preparation for trial by _________________________ 100-103,15'(' 
Procedure, as affected by __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ 26 
Publicity for, need oL _ ____ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ __ __ ___ 15,96 
Relationship of to other agencies _______ 14,17,103,109,158,159 

" 'lb2 Research as to function of, need oL____________________ ,0 
Salary oL _______________________________________ 15,37-,105 
Sensational cases, during _______ ~___ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ 82 
Staff oL _________ .it~ ______ 12,13,37,102,103,104 .. 105,106,180 
Term of office of.. ___________ ... ~ ___________________ 12,37,105 

Prosecuting attorney, disposal of cases by: . 
"Administrative Justice" _____ .__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1\105 
Court's approval oL _____ • ____________________ c-- __ 95, 98, 99 
Desirability oL __ ._______ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ ___ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ 146 

Development of discretion as to _________ -----------~ 11, 18~20 
Discretionary power as to, ne~d of some _____________ ~ _ _ 20, 146 
Exercise of power, in practice ________ .:, ______ ! _____ .,:'_ _ _ _ 98 

, , M 
Import.ance oL _________ -- - - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - --,-- - - - - - - - t 
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Prosecuting attorney, disposal of cases by-Continued. Page 
I Increase in number oL _________ ~~_____________________ 145 
l ' Judges, discretionary powers compared__________________ 18 

Jury service, as reason for evasion oL __ ~_,_______________ 147 
Laws to be enforceq, as giving power to select ____________ 19,20 
Magisterial function, as __ :. ______ ~ ____________________ .. 12 
Nolle proselJ.ui, by --- ---- ____________ : __ .: __________ "_ 97-100 
Percentage of eliminations by ____________________ • _ Table XV 
Plea of guilty to lesser offense, by ___________ ~ __________ 95-97 
Political aspects oL ____ - -- -: ____ .. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19, 9,6 
Power resultitlgfro!n_______ __ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ 19, 98 
R€'Rscn3 fOr accepting plea of gtl,ilty ______ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 96 
Recommendations' as to_ - -- -- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ 180 
Recordof___________________________________________ 98 
Research as to, need oL ____ - _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___183 
Status~f____________________________________________ 19 
(See alBo Nolle prosequi; Plea of guilty; Disposition of 

criminal cases.) 
'Prosecution, private. (See Private prosecution.) 
Prosecution, pUblic. (See Public prosecution.) 
'Prosecutor, local. (See Prosecuting attorney.) 
'Psychiatry. (See Disposition of' offender.) 
:Public defender: 

Advantages of.. - - - -- - -- ---__ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 32 
• Appointment of. - -- - - - -- -- ___ ,_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ 31 
'j" Counsel, as meeting right of accused to__________________ 30 

Investigatipn of system oL _______________ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 32 
Need for, as affected by other reforms___________________ 113 
Politics, as affected by - - -- - - - _______________________ .. _ 33 
Publicity for ---- -- - - -- -- -- ___ __ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ 33 
Recommendations as to_ - --_- ____________ .: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33 
Research as to, need oL ___ - - _______ .. _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ 113, 183 
States, system adopted in_ - - __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 31 

• Suitability of.. - - -- - --- -- _______________ '_ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ 33 
:PUblic prosecution ___ -- _________________________________ 6-16, 34 
. (See also Prosecuting attorney; Federal prosecuting system; 

State prosecuting system.) 
.Publicity: 
,; Insanity as defense, for __________ ' __ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 129 
1 Jury trials, for _ u - - - ______ .. ________ ~ _____ ,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 63 

Prosecuting attorney as affected by ______ .. ______________ 15 
, Rivalry for - - - - - - - -- - - _____ .. _____________________ .. __ _ 17 

:Punishmf)nt. (See Disposition of offenders.) 
, 

'; . R 
j 

:J;tecommendations. (Sel) Conclusions and recommendations.) 
.Research, neeaof"on ilei'tain subjects ___________________ 37! 182-184 
:'¥eversals. (See Appeal.) 
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. Pllge Reynolds; James B ________________ ~ __________ .__ _ __ _ ___ __ _52 
Rh~de Island ________________________ ~ ______________ 49,127,161 

Robbery: 
Convictions for - - - r - ---- --- --- ---- ------ ---- --- ~-- --_ 61 
Disposition of cases involving __________________ Tables X-XII 

Rural communities: 
Administration of criminal justice in, efficiency of.________ 60. 
Disposition of criminal cases in _________ Tables III, IV, XI, XII 
Minor courts in_ _ _ ________ _____ _ __ __ ___ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ 120. 

Research as to administration in, need oL_______________ 182 

S 
Searches and seizures_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ 24, 

(See also Constitutional guaranties.) 
Senate, influences of, in Federal prosecuting system__________ 9 
Sentence: 

Jury's function as to __________________________________ . 128· 
Indeterminate_____ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 138, 163 
Individualization oL ________________________________ 135,163. 
Length of, as affecting parole_ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ ___ _____ _ 60. 
Plea of guilty, as a~ected by _________________________ M_ 96 
Prosec\lting attorney's function as to____________________ 110.-
Reduction oL ____________________________________ ~ __ _ 22' 
Suspension of. _______________________________________ 22, 72' 

(See also Disposition of offenders.) 
Sentencing boards: 

Attitude of trial judges toward_________________________ 170.-
Plans suggested ____________________________________ 166-171 
Recommendation as to___ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _____ ___ 181 
Reasonsfor__________________________________________ 169 
(See also Disposition of offenders.) 

Singer, H. Douglas_ _ _ _ __ __ ___ __ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ 51 
Smith, Reginald Heber___ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ ____ ___ _ ___ _ _ __ _ 50. 
St. JO\ileph _______ ~-- 61; Tables III, IV, XIII-XVI, XXIII-XXVII 
St. Louis ________________ • ______________________________ 54, 61,. 

64,67,70.; Tables I, II, VI, XIII-XVI, XXIII-XXVII 
State prosecuting system: 

Agencies of, relationship between_______________________ . 14 
Appeal in, responsibility upon ________ .__________________ 10. 
Attorney General in ____________________________ ~---~- 10· 
Centralized control of, need oL _______________________ 38,157' 

. Decentralization of, at present___ _ _ ___ _ ____ __ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ 11 
Defeots ·of. ______________ ~ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 12, 157 
Diffusion of respomlibility in: _________ .:. __________ ~_ ___ 13, 157' 
Efficiency' of _____ ~_ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _____ __ _____ _________ ___ 9 
England, compared with ___________ ~__________________ 68· 
Federal system, compared with________________________ 9' 
Ineffective~ess of, reasons for __________ -' _________ . _____ l1, 151' 
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State prosecuting system-Continued. 
Publicity, as influenced by ____________________________ _ 
Reliance Of, on Federal system ________________________ _ 
Salaries in __________________________________________ _ 
T~rmjof o:;ffice in ____________________________________ _ 

. (See also Prosecuting attorney; Administration of criminal 
justice.) 

State's ~ttorney. (See Prosecuting attorney.) 
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Page 
15 
16 
15 
12 

Stati~bics~ __ -- _________________________ . _____________ 54, 186-221 
Stevens, E. Ray ---- - -- ________ • ___________ .__ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ 170. 
SUbstantive criminal law _________________ .. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 142 
Summons __ - - ___________________________ .. ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 89 

(See also Bail.) 
Surveys: 

Auspices and authors oL ______________________________ · 50.-52 
List of, included in report _____________________________ 47-50. 
Use of, in repol't~ - - ____________ ~_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ 53 
Value of, for further study_____________________________ 185 

Suspended sentence. (See Sentence; Disposition of offenders.) , 
T 

Technicalities. (See Procedure.) 
Tennessee _______________________________________________ 31,48 

Trial: 
Conduct oL_ - - - -- -- ____ . ___________________________ . __ 27, 28 
Preparation for, by prosecuting attorney __________ 100.-103,157 
(See alBo Procedure.) 

Trial jury. (See Jury.) 
U 

Underwood, E. Marvin ______________________________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ 52 
United States commissione~ ______________________ 69; Table XXII 
United States district attorney. (See Federal prosecuting 

system.) 
V 

Verdict. (See Jury.) 
Virginia _____ . _______ ,, ______________________ 49,54,145; Table IX 

W 

Waiver of jury trial.' (See Jury; Constitutional gUl).ranties.) 
Warrant of arrest. (See Arrest.) 
White, William A_ _ _ _____ _ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 134 
Witness_ - --- -- -- - - _____________________________________ 36, 125 
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